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TRIAL OF PROFESSOR WEBSTER.

said mortal wound the said George Parkman then and jated and disavowed. He would not hold his office one
the
the
ster
afor . . .
malice aforethought, did kill and murder, against thejDr. Parkin an is dead; second, that he t a* murdered by
peace and dignity of the Commonwealth aforesaid, and I the prisoner at the bar. On the 23d November, Dr Park-
contrary to the form of the Statute in such case made and [man disappeared, and was last seen at 12 o'clock of the
provided. I same day at the Medical College, in Grove street. On

And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do I that day he made some purchases at a grocery store,
further present that the said John W. Webster, at Boston j which lie sent home, but did not return himself. His
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, on the 23d day of No-1 family became alarmed. The search, which was at first
vember last past, in and upon the said George Parkman. (private, commenced on that day On Saturday, the fact
feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did j of his disappearance was made public, placards were is-
make an assault; and that he, the said John VV. Webster, [sued, and the entire police in the city were engaged in the
then and there, with a certain hammer which he, the said | search. Rumors were rife, but they were generally lalse.
John W. Webster, in both his hands, then and there had j He was represented as having been seen in Washington
and held, him, the said George Parkman, in and upon the [street, but this was found to be false. Fear soon deepen-
nead of him, the said George Parkman, then and there jed into a certainty of his having met foul play. In the
feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did [course of Sunday, the day after the publication of the
strike, giving unto him, the said George Parkman, then I advertisements in the newspapers, his friends learned
and there with the hammer aforesaid, by the stroke afore- j from Webster that Parkmau had been in his, Webster's
said, in manner aforesaid, in and upon the head of him
the said George Parkman, one mortal wound—of which
said mortal wound, he, the said George Parkman, then
and there instantly died—and so the Jurors aforesaid,
upon their oaths aforesaid, do say that the said John W.
Webster, him, the said George Parkman, in manner and
form aforesaid, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and

company, on Friday between one and two o'clock, at
the Medical College. The search was continued during
the week. Salem, Cambridge, and other towns, were vis-
ited, and the river was dragged. The various houses,
yards and cellars of the Doctor were thoroughly searched.
They went every where, but in vain. And up to this day
it has not come to the knowledge of the government

of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder—against that Dr. Parkman was seen or heard of after his entering
the peace of said Common wealth, and contrary to the the Medical College in Grove street.
form of the Statute in such case made and provided.

And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do
further present—that the said John W. Webster, at Bos-
ton aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, on the twenty-third
day of November last past, in and upon the body of the
said George Parkman, feloniously, wilfully and of his
malice aforethought, did make an assault—and that the
said John W. Webster, then and there, with his hands

On Monday and Tuesday the Medical College was ex-
amined. There was no suspicion entertained of Professor
Webster, until every effort to find Dr. Parkman had been
exhausted; and it was mainly from the fact that his dis-
appearance took place somewhere near the Medical Col-
lege, that suspicion rested in that quarter. On Friday,
30th Nov., in a vault connected with the laboratory of the
prisoner, parts of a human body were found, resembling

and feet, him, the said George Parkman, feloniously, wil-1 the missing man. On Saturday, in the course of the day,
fully, and of his malice aforethought, did strike, beat,'there was found in a remote corner—a place which had
and kick in and upon the head, breast, back, belly, sides, jbeen noticed but not examined on Tuesday—a tea-chest,
and other parts of the body of him, the said George Park-1 in which were imbedded portions of a human body cov-
man, and did, then and there, feloniously, wilfully, and jered with tan and minerals. They consisted of a thorax
of hi.s malice aforethought, cast and throw the said George jand left thigh. There was also found a hunting-knife and
Paikinan, down, unto, and upon the floor, with great |piece of twine, a portion of which will be produced The
force and violence there, giving unto said George Park-j remains were submitted to competent men, and found
man, then and there, as well as by the Ibeating, striking, jsimiJar in many respects to the body of Dr. Parkman,
and kicking of him, the said George Parkman, in manner land dissimilar in none. There were missing—the arms,
and form aforesaid, as by the casting and throwing of both feet, and the right leg from the knee to the ankle.
him, the said George Parkman, down as aforesaid, several
mortal strokes,wounds and bruises, in and upon the head,
breast, back, belly, sides, and other parts of the body of
him, the said George Parkman—of which said mortal
strokes, wounds and bruises, he thesaid George Parkman,
then and there instantly died. And so the Jurors afore-
said, upon their oath aforesaid, do say that the said John
W. Webster, him the said George Parkman, in manner
and form aforesaid, then and there, feloniously, wilfully,
and of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder,
against the peace of said Commonwealth, and contrary to
the form of the statute, in such case made and provided.

And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do
further present—That the said John W. Webster, at BOs-

The height of the man to whom these remains belonged,
must have been the height of Dr. Parkman.

Witnesses will be produced to explain how the exact
height of the original man can be ascertained from such
remains as exist. The height was five feet, ten inches and
a half—exactly the height of Parkman. The Doctor was
a person of peculiar form and shape, and the remains are
those of such a person. In the bones found in the furnae*
not one portion disagreed with any portion of the body
found in the vault of the laboratory. Some of the bones
showed evidences of having been fractured before being
put into the furnace.

A block of mineral teeth was also discovered, and com-
petent men—the most skilful dentists of the city—will be

ton aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, in a certain build-1 produced to prove that they were a set manufactured at
ing known as the Medical College, there situate, on the one time for Dr. Park
twenty-third day of November last past, in and upon the
said George Parkman, feloniously, wilfully, and of hia
malice aforethought, did make an assault; and him the
said George Parkman in some way and manner, and by
some means, instruments, and weapons, to the Jurors un-
known, did then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of
malice aforethought, deprive of life—so that he, the said
George Parkman, then and there died—and so the Jurors
aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say, that the said
John W. Webster, him the said George Parkman, in the
manner and by the means aforesaid, to them the said Ju-
rors unknown, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and
of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder—against
the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth aforesaid,
and contrary to the form of the Statute in such case made
and provided.

DANIEL RHODES, Foreman of the Grand Jury.
JOHN H. CLIFFORD, Attorney General.
At a quarter to eleven, the traverse jurors, not empan-

elled, were excused from further attendance on this trial.
Attorney General CLIFFORD rose. He said he would not

follow the usual formulas and request them to lay aside
all prejudice, for he felt that such a request was unneces-
sary. They had duties to perform—difficult, disagreeable
duties—but duties nevertheless. They had to weigh the
evidence which would be laid before them, and to decide
on the innocence or guilt of the prisoner; and this was
the highest duty which could be entrusted to them under
the government of this Commonwealth. His duty was a
different one.

He had to place before them the charges against the
prisoner. He knew that there was a common idea that
prosecuting officers should press their accusations beyond

kman, and always worn by him.
The bones of the right lower jaw were found in fragments,
but when those fragments were put together, the peculiar
conformation corresponded with Parkman's, as will be
proved by a mould of his jaw, which can be produced.
There will be also evidence to show that those remains
were not the remains of a subject which had been used
for dissection; indeed this can be proved incontrovertibly
by the evidence of respectable officers of the College.

And now it will be necessary to understand somewhat
of the personal relations of Webster and Parkman. This
will be necessary to explain the motives which could in-
fluence Webster to the commission of such an act as that
with which he stands charged.

In 1842 pecuniary connections commenced between
them. Since that time Webster has been embarrassed,
and constantly oppressed by debt. All his personal prop-
erty, including his furniture and cabinet of minerals,
was mortgaged to Parkman, as security for money loaned
by him (Parkman) to Webster. Subsequently Webster
made a conveyance of the cabinet of minerals, which
had been mortgaged in favor of Parkman, to Kobert (Jr.
Shaw.

This fact offended Parkman, and he demanded from
Webster a payment of the sums which were due to him.
Though si liberal man in donations, and open-handed
generally, he was strictly punctual in all his business ar-
rangements, and he expected a similar punctuality in oth-
ers. Honorable himself he belived others honorable, and
resented any breach of contract or word, resolutely and
at once.

Webster promised to pay him from the proceeds of tick-
ets sold fora course of lectures on chemistry which he was
about to deliver in the Medical College. Besides his fixed
salary as an official of the College, he had other money-re-

the limit* of fairness and truth; and thin idea he repudi-1 source's in the sale of tickets for public lecture*. The
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course commenced on the 7th day of November. On
the 9th, two days alter, Parkman visited him and re-
newed his demands for the debt. On the 12th, he goes
to Mr. Petty, who was acquainted with all the business of
Webster's lectures, to inquire as to the sale of the tickets.
The next day lie renewed his call, and having ascertained
that WebRter had realised a considerable sum by the
cour.se, he sent him a message through Petty, to the effect
that lie was a dishonorable man, and had failed to keep
his word.

On the 19th. of November we find him calling on Web-
ster again, and asserting that " something must be done"
about the money. He threatens proceedings if his claims
are not satisfied at once. On the 22d—the day before his
disappearance—he visited him once more, and on the sub-
sequent morning Webster called at the house of Dr. Park-
mau, and expresses a wish to meet him at one o'clock in
his room in the College. The hour was one when the stu-
dents were not in the College. Mr. Petty, the collector,
had called at the College that same morning, and told Dr.
Webster of Dr. Parkman's threatenings, when he said,
" You will have no further trouble; I have settled that
affair."

Alter this day Dr. Parkman has not been seen, and, as
was already stated, the Government has no reason to sup-
pose that he has since been heard of. The next day the nine-
ty dollars which had been the profit of Webster's lectures,
still remained in his possession, for he lodged them in
bank for iiis own u e and interest. This is a significant
fact and worth noting. He remained late in the College
that day, and next day, and even on Sunday, which was
quite unusual with him. The door of his room was con-
stantly fastened, and the key, which ordinarily remained
hanging in its place, and by which on " cleaning days "
officers of the College had frequently entered his apart-
ment, was removed.

The learned gentleman then stated the circumstances
connected with the interview Dr. Webster had with Dr.
Parkman, on payment of the money, as given by Dr.
Webster. The statements of Dr. Webster with regard to
this payment are not consistent. Dr. Webster stated at
one time that this payment had been made in presence of
two persons, and at another time that no persons were
present. His statements as to the nature of the payment,
the uotps tendered, and other circumstances, were also ir-
reconcilable.

There was still a great variety of facts for further con-
sideration. Tiie Thursday after the disappearance of Dr.
Parkman was Thank.-giving; and a Ithough there were no
lectures in the College, Dr. Webster was there. He want-
ed no fire, but yet had such a one as never was known to
be used before. He had also, at the same time, purchased
fish-hooks, and had a grapple made with them. They
were tied with marlin, and this agreed in comparison with
a piece of twine found round the thigh got in the privy.
The search was commenced in the College on the Monday
after Dr. Parkman's disappearance; and continued on
on Tuesday, by the officers, in company with Mr. Kings-
ley. Dr. l'arkman's agent. The conduct of Dr. Webster
on that day would be shown to be suspicious. There was
a tire that day in the furnace; and Dr. Webster seemed
very anxious to withdraw observation from the privy.—
On Monday, an express man, by order of Dr. Webster,
Drought some faggots and boxes from Cambridge. On
that day, and Wednesday after, the key of Dr. Webster's
rooms could not be found. All the week Dr. Webster
seemed very anxious to make it appear that Dr. Parkman
was seen last going over Cambridge bridge. He even
went so far as to urge a lady to say so against her convic
tion, and this repeatedly. He also went on Friday to a
tin-worker in Bo-ton, to have a tin box made, and stated
that through certain mesmeric influences it was found
that the body of Dr. Parkman had been carried away in
a cab. The tin box was ordered to be made so that he
could solder it himself ; and as to the uses he stated this
box was to be put to, evidence of contradiction would be
furnished The Attorney General spoke of the ejacula-
tions Dr. Webster made in person, (of the nature of a con-
fession) at. the time of his arrest, and said these would be
testified to in every particular.

Mr. Clifford then alluded to the nature of the evidence
which would be brought forward respecting the finding
of portions of the body in the vault. As early as the time
of Webster's making a statement to Littlefleld—which was
on Sunday evening—suspicion touched Littlefleld that
Webster knew more of Dr. Parkman's murder than any
one else. Littlelield's action from that moment was in
honest consistency with that suspicion. There was no
mode of access to that vault, or the Laboratory, excepting
by the door; and he determined to enter by breaking
through the wall. He had not accomplished a breach in
the wall when he informed Drs. Jackson and Bigelow,
and went to work under their direction—his wife the
meanwhile watching for the arrival of Dr. Webster. He
left no injunction on his wife to warn him if any other
Professor came while he was at work.

The terrible development he witnessed in that vault,
and his conduct, after it, showed the character of Little-
field's impressions, and his honesty of purpose. It was
after the atlair had attained this maturity in its develop-
ment that Webster was taken into custody, When he was

apprehended he charged Littiefield with having commit-
ted this act, or being a conspirator; at the same time, he
said that the remains were just as much his as Dr. Park-
man's—thus disagreeing with his premises by hazarding
such a conclusion. Another thing showing what depend-
ence is to be put on Dr. W:'s declarations was, that, on
Tuesday, he put the question to Littlefield, if he was a
freemason? In the evidence which would be adduced,
Littlefield's replv would be seen. He also asked him if
he had got his Thanksgiving dinner, and gave him an
order for a turkey—the first time he had ever made him a
present.

When his apartments in the College were opened. Dr.
Webster was requested to be present to explain anything
that might transpire, or be seen. His deportment and re-
marks on that occasion were singular. There were found
a pair of pants with spots of blood ; and a pair of slippers,
as well as some towels, marked with blood were found in
the vault, whence nothing could proceed seaward only as
it percolated through the. walls. It was certain that these
articles, as well as the body, must have been put down the
privy, the key of which was found in his pocket. A large
bunch of false keys were found in Prof. W.'s desk, which
could open every door in the College. He said he had
found them. On his person was found a paper, on which
was noted two different versions of the interview had be-
tween him and Dr. Parkman on Friday. On the Monday
following his arrest, he was brought into the Police office,
and there, under advice of counsel, he waived examina-
tion—thereby declaring cause for investigation. On hia
commitment to his cell, he wrote a note, which was exam-
ined, according to the usages of the jail; it contained an
injunction to a member of his family to keep secret cer-
tain papers, which the Government got, and they turned
out to be two notes to Dr. Parkman, and another paper
which required an explanation that the Government
could not give. It would also be shown by the opinion of
an expert, that certain letters had been written by the
prisoner, to divert public suspicion from the Medical Col-
lege.

Upon all this mass of circumstances nothing has been
said at all in the way of explanation. Dr. Webster had
done what he had a right to do, and remained without
asking the government to furnish him with the evidence
against him. It was to be hoped that he could give an
explanation that would satisfy the minds of the Jury, and
of the whole civilized world; no one would rejoice more
than he (Mr. Clifford) that his innocence should appear as
clear as noon-day; but if unable so to do, the evidence
that could be produced was caclulated to bear with great
weight upon the fact of his guilt.

The indictment was composed of four counts; although
if left to his own decision the government officer would
have merged them all in the last one. It would, perhaps,
have been at the risk of justice that the count including
stabbing would have been left out; but there were cir-
cumstances and appearances which justified the supposi-
tion that violence had been done to Dr. Parkman's bod)',
by the use of some instrument. A hammer, which had
long been in the laboratory, was missing at the time the
offence is charged to have been committed, and had never
since been seen. But, even although no mode or means
could be testified to, by which Dr. Parkman had come to
his death through murder, it would be, nevertheless, jus-
tifiable on the part of the Jury to return a verdict of guil-
ty—a voluntary killing being proved; if there was not a
provocation proved that constituted manslaughter, or a
clear exoneration from the charge, this result would at-
tach itself to the duty of the Jury. If the evidence placed
beyond reasonable doubt the fact that the prisoner did
commit murderous violence on the body of Dr. Parkman,
the deduction would be obvious; if otherwise, the law,
which would be explained, would teach them what lati-
tude should be given to the doubt.

The Court here took a recess for a few minutes.
THE WITNESSES

For the prosecution were then called. All witnesses on
both sides, not professional, being called upon, on motion
of Mr. SOHIEK, for the defence, to withdraw till called
upon. The Court was nearly cleared by this motion, the
witnesses were so numerous.

Ma CHAKI.ES M. KINGSLEY was then sworn, and de-
posed as follows, on examination by Mr. Bemis : I was
engaged by Dr. Parkman as his agent in May or June,
1836, and continued in his employment since, without in-
termission. I had the care of his estates, and saw him
very often. I made it a point to see him once a day. I
live in Blossom street, about a hundred rods from the
Medical College in Grove stjeet. Dr. Parkman's estates
lay around my place of residence.

Dr. Parkman was missed on Friday, November 23d.
I wanted to see him that day, and called at his house for
that purpose a little before three o'clock. I saw him on
the day before in Court street. On Friday, 23d, I did not
find him at home. His usual dinner hour was half-past 2.
His habits as to punctuality were very regular. I was
never disappointed at meeting him at his dinner-hour, al-
though in the habit of seeing him fifty times a year. Not
seeing him then. I called at the house next morning—the
servant told me he had not returned'.
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I called again nt Dr. Parkman's house at a quarter be-1 boxes of mineral stones—the boxes were quite filled up
fore two. 1 remembered an engagement he had the pre-
vious day at half-past one, and after going to the person
with whom it had been made, 1 could get no information.
I then went every where I could think of, but could as-
certain nothing. I traced him to Washington street, up
Williams Court to the Massachusetts Block, from there
out through Cornhill Square (or Joy's Buildings) into
Washington and Water streets, and also to Devonshire
street—thence to State street, the Merchants' Exchange
and the Post Office; up State street again into Court,
Green and Vine streets, to a corner of Blossom street, to a
grocery there, where he had left a bag containing lettuce.
The boy told me that Dr. Parkman had left some lettuce
there the day before, and told me to take it as it was his
property. I did not know of the lettuce being there pre-
viously. I heard of him in Fruit, leading from Biossom
to Grove streets, and traced him to the Medical College
There was some excitement in the neighborhood at that
time. I continued the search Saturday in conjunction with
the Police, until 11 o'clock that night. Two of the Police
called at my house next day at 2 o'clock. Our enquiries
during the day were verbal. After that we offered re-
wards and advertised. The first advertisement was pub-
lished on Saturday afternoon.

The Evening Journal was one of the papers in which we
advertised. On Sunday we searched about the city all
day, and heard rumors of Dr. Parkman being seen at
Cambridge, where the police went at 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon to make inquiry of the liegister of Deeds. There
was some search made about the jail lands, and some of
Dr. Park man's houses that were unoccupied.

On Monday we went to Ea-;t Cambridge again, and af-
ter coming back went to the Medical College at 10 o'clock.

[Some remarks, scarcely audible were here made by
the bench on the subject, as we understood, of introduc-
ing, through Mr. Kingsley's testimony, the first suspi-
cions which led to the search in the College]

Mr Starkweather and I searched all the building, the
lecture rooms, and the large vault where the remains*from
the dissecting room are thrown. Littlefield and another
was with us, and we found, although I ain not certain,
that the doors were locked. We went into Professor
Webster's apartment. We knocked at the door, and
found it locked. Littlefield was there while we waited
admittance, and when we got in. We went back to the
stairs and saw a door at which we knocked, as we had

with minerals. The officers looked at the minerals—talk-
ed of them—some remarked the tea-chest, and spoke of it
after. Went to the privy, which Littlefield said was Web-
ster's, and he added, that the Dr. had the key of it. On
the stairs there were spots, as on the first" day, which
seemed as if they had not dried. I think we went out in-
to the dissecting room. Webster remained inside and
shut the door after us. This was on Tuesday, and a steady
search was kept up by myself and others until Friday.

[Counsel for the defence objected to the question why
the tea-chest had not been thoroughly examined, at first,
but the objection was allowed.]

In continuation witness said, the officers thought light-
ly of my suspicions of the chest, and were laughing at
them. Mr. Clapp, however, said there was no suspicion
of the Medical College, which might be the cause of there
being no examination. Wednesday afternoon the search
was not not quite so extensive. Thursday was Thanks-
giving day. I think on Monday SflOOO reward was offer-
ed ; the other reward, #3000, was offered on Wednesday ; am
not posilive of that, however; the notices were generally
distributed; I carried some of them myself. Wei.t to the
College again on Friday night. I was in company with
Mr. Starkweather in the afternoon ; called into Mr. Lit-
tlefield's at four o'clock ; saw his wile; inquired t'ur him ;
went down to the door of the College; we had been bor-
rowing tools for the purpose of breaking through the wall
of the vault, and we remained together a few minutes.
1 wished to know what Littlefield was about. I could
hear a noise inside, which satisfied me that some one was
striking on the brick work. We went back again to where
we understood he was at work. About 10 o'clock I went
to the jail; saw the Dr. there. I went into the cell, accom-
panied by Dr. Gay; there was a party with me, of which
Mr. Parker was one, and there were also two of the men
employed in the jail. Prof. Webster was lying on the bed in .
the cell with his face downward He said he was not able to
get up; Di- Gay spoke to him. His lace was down, and
he had not strength enough to hold it up, and he was so
much excited that 1 thought he would not live They car-
ried him to the jail office, and he asked for water, and he
could not drink it. They held the tumbler to his face; he
took hold of the tumbler" once, and the water spilled over
him. He struck the tumbler with his face several times.
Dr. Gay held it for him once to drink out of it. Trem-
bling and convulsive movements characterized him ; never

been told that Professor Webster was in the apartment to *aw a person so affected before He wanted to send word
to his family, as they did not know where he was. He men-
tioned his friends several times. Mr. Parker spoke to
him, and said there was another family in great distress,
and that perhaps for their consolation he could explain
those remaius which were found in the College. He suid
he had nothing to explain,.and would go to the College
with us. Mr. Parker told him that, he seen.ed to be per-
spiring very much, though it was very cold there. Dr.
Webster replied that his extremities yere freezing.—
They went to the Medical College in a carriage—I walk-
ed there; I arrived as they were getting into the t-mall
laboiatory—but I can't say what way lliey came. Web-
ster was accompanied by an officer on each sine of him,
holding him up. They proposed to open the private room
door and asked him for the keys—he said Mr. Clapp had
taken them,\and they then broke the door open. When
they examined that, they asked for the key of the privy.
Webster said it was on the ehelf; I put my hand along
the shelf, when somebody found it hanging against the
door. Littlefield went down and then said it would not
fit ; the prisoner remarked that somebody must have
taken the real key away; so we went down and broke
the door open. Professsor Webster was helped down
stairs by the officers. We were in the lower labora-
tory fifteen minutes ; something was said about the
bones being found in the furnace; in the lower laborato-
ry my attention was called to different things, and i did
not notice whether Mr. Webster was affected by the ob-
servation. We went to the trap-door that goes under the
buildings there were parts of a body taken out and laid

which it led.
It being now two o'clock, P. M., the Court adjourned

till half past three.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
CHARLES M. KINCSLEV'S examination continued.
We had go* to Dr. Webster's door. Starkweather and

myself went down stairs. When Littlefield shook the
door severely, Dr. Webster came. This was the door lead-
ing into the lecture room. Liltiefield said we came to see
something of Dr. Parkman. We walked through the
apartments. We went into the lecture-room, back-room,
and intothe lower laboratory ; searched these places.—
Dr. Webster did not pay much attention to us; he came
behind us to the laboratory; did not speak to us: the only
conversation held by him was with Mr. Littlefield. I
went back again toEast Cambridge and continued the
search. Stayed till about dark. JNfext day officers Clapp,
Kice and Fuller came to me, and we went to the College
again at about 10 o'clock ; got into the prisoner's room
by the lecture-door, Webster opened it in person —
We inquired for Mr. Littlen'eld. Went into his (Little-
field's) apartment and searched it and the closet. Mr. Lit
tlefield was absent two or three times. We thought we
might find papers. We went through the apartment, and
then into the cellar We got in through a small trap-door.
I got down into the place and looked into the hole.
The officers went further while we went up to Webster's
apartment. The door was unlocked as before. Mr. Lit-
tletield said he could get in; why he wouldn't get in, I
can't say. Mr. Clapp stated to him that we had come to
search in that neighborhood—that we had come to the
College h'rst. The officers said that no person in the Col-
lege was particularly suspected; but that they were
obliged to search all places. He said that we could
look round if we wanted to; we walked through the
lecture-room into the back-room, aud then Mr. Clapp
went into the back private room. The laboratory is oil
the same floor with the lecture-room; and at the end is a
very small room, and when Mr. Clapp walked towards
it, Webster told him that his valuable and dangerous ar- j
tides were in that room. Mr. Clapp put his head as far
as the door and turned back again, saying, ' ' I will not
go in to be blowed up;" we went from there into the low-
er laboratory. In the upper laboratory I stood in front of a
small furnace which is there. Looked into the ashes; there
was no fire there; could see nothing but pieces of coal and
something resembling buttons; went down then to the low-
er laboratory and looked at the furnace; found a bright
fire; no ashes there; that was the furnace where the bones
were afterwards found ; Mr. Clapp and Mr. Webster were
talking We went to the southwest corner of the rcom,
where there was a lot of rubbish. Saw a tea-chest and gome

on a board—the pelvis and right thigh and right leg.—
These were laid on the board in presence of Dr. Webster;
he could see them; no remark was made; lie was asked
no questions, and as far as I perceived, he appeared noth-
ing different from before; he was excited all the time; he
was supported by the officers; lie stood eight or nine feet
from the body ; we left after looking at them 10 or 15 min-
utes, and the prisoner was taken to the carriage. There
was nothing more that night, but 1 was there the next af-
ternoon (Saturday) when the thorax and other thigh
were found in the tea-chest by officer Fuller. I was
called down to witness new discoveries. This body
came out of the chest when it was turned up; the thigh
was pressed inside the trunk, and the impression of the
ends of the ribs was on the flesh. It was the left thigh.
There was a knife also in the chest—it was a large jack-
knife. There was a string which went lound the body as
if to keep it together. The remains were taken out and
washed and ju t with the other lemains, end given in
charge to the oflicers who had care of the prcttis-es all the
time. The inquest first met on Sunday. It wasihat Sunday
afternoon the pair of pantaloons with bleed on 11-em
were found, and also a pair of slippers. Mr. Putnam, the
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officer, found them. Dr. C. T. Jackson was there at the | logical collection to me. This was the Friday before the
time; lie is a tall man and wore spectacles; I see himj deceased disappeared, and we walked together from my
•now near the door. The pantaloons were taken out of! house to State street. This was the last time I saw
the closet at the head of the stairs; and there were spots on I him. On Saturday morning lie left. I called at Dr.
them which we thought was blood. We were advised to Parkman's house and found the family in distress.—
Y them carefully. The pants were wrapped up and j After this, I took steps to find out where Dr. Park-
given to the officers. A pencil-case was also found, and a
small saw; the blade of it was not more than 10 or 15 inches
long. The handle was marked with something which we be-
lieved to be blood. On Tuesday afternoon I wanted a pen,
and an officer asked Mr. Littlefield to get me one. Lit-
tlelield picked up a steel pen from the desk, and another
made out of a sort of reed, and gave me the two; he said

man was. I offered a reward of two thousand dollars
for his recovery, and $1000 for the recovery of the remains.
I gave general instructions for the conduct of the search
during the following week. The first time I heard of the
discovery of the remains was on the evening they were
found. My impression was—

[Counsel for the defence here asked if witness had any
I could not use the latter. I was present before the Coro-: grounds for the impression that the remains found were
ner's Inquest when the limbs were put together; the gen- those of Dr. Parkman, and objected to any opinionative
eral appearance of the body was about that of Dr. Park-! evidence being offered. After a consultation for a few
man's—the Dr. was slim; 1 don't know his exact height; | minutes, the Court was of opinion that a question to elicit

the ground of a fact was admissible, but no greater lat-
itude could be allowed, siome debate ensued—the Attor-
ney General holding the opinion that a general impres-
pressiou was admissible evidence, when it influenced the
party to form a confirmed opinion, without the power of
detailing the grounds on which it was based. The Court
admitted this argument.]

Examination resumed.—I observed some appearances
about, the remains which induced me to believe they were
the remains of Dr. Parkman. He had showed me his leg,
in my house, on Thursday morning, and I could recognise
it the same in form and complexion; but I could not iden-
tify that so well as 1 could the hair on the breast.—
Form, size and height, all corresponded with parts of
Doctor Parkman's body. I saw the false teeth there ;
and I knew Doctor Parkman had used such teeth.—
I took charge of the remains for entombment as being
those of Dr. Parkman. I had a connection with Dr.
Webster in a pecuniary character. He came to me about
the 18th of A p r i l -

fit was objected to by the defence to go into the busines
transactions of Dr. Webster and witness, on the groun

about five feet ten and a half, perhaps. He was very
thin; knew his weight thirteen years ago, but not since.
He was light complexioned—what is called sallow. He
hada prominent under-jaw; I could not form a decided
opinion as to whether those remains would justify people
in saving that they were those of Dr. Parkman. I have
seen Dr. Parkman when he had cause to use profane lan-

f uage, but never heard him do so. It is true that I have
een influenced in my actions by hearing that Dr. Park-

man had used profane language ; I have never heard him
use it myself. I was one of the party who made search of
Dr. Webster's house, but not when any notes were found.

Cross Examined.—On the morning after the arrest, I
started to go to Prof. Webster's house. Got as far as the
College and found that officers Clapp, Spoor and another
had started before me. 1 joined them at Cambridge. I
never went on any other occasion, but the one I have
mentioned, to Doctor Webster's house. The search was
made without a warrant on the second occasion.—
I was with Mr. Starkweather. Dr. Parkman used hard
language at any act of dishonesty when he.knew any one
guilty of it. He used to call names, but did not use pro-
fane language. We examined the minerals in Dr. Web-
ster's laboratory througu curiosity They lay around in
boxes, barrels, and on shelves. We noted the fire in the
furnace before we looked at the minerals. I do not know
the size of the furnace, having never measured it. Mr.
Littlefield went into the room with us when we went into
Dr. Webster's room. We knocked pretty hard and then
got in. I do not recollect any conversation in the lecture
room. We passed, after a few minutes, from the lecture-
room into the laboratory. Mr. Starkweather was with me
at the time, and Dr. Ainsworth, and I think it was before
we went to Dr. Webster's room that we examined the ash
es. I do not know where the key of the vault was then.
Dr. Webster was in his working dress when we saw him
both time", with an apron and cap on. When we called
there the first time, Littlefield left us to get something,
and afterwards came to us as we were proceeding down
stairs, and said that Dr. Webster was in the room 1 had
only traced Dr. Parkman t<* the College by making en-
quiry. We made the first search on Monday, about 11
o'clock. I think the second search was between 11 and 12
I don't recollect the purport of the conversation that
took place between Littlefield and Dr. Webster at these
interviews. Dr Webster said that the key of the privy
was on a shelf on the west side of the partition of the clo-
set, where I found it. This was on the night he was ta-
ken into custody. There was no nail to hang a key on.
On the front part of the door there was a nail and a key
hanging on it. He told me to look for the key there, af-
ter saying that officer Clapp had taken his keys from him.
1 saw the tea chest emptied. I also noticed the saw,
which was a small one, such as butchers use. I saw a
knife, and noticed some stains of blood upon it. I am
not aware that the saw was one such as gardeners use for
pruning.

Direct Examination.—The saw had a back plate upon it,
such as would prevent its sawing through a piece of
wood.

PATEICK MCGOTVAN was the second witness called. I
live with Mrs. Dr. Geo. Parkman. I remember the day
of the Doctor's disappearance. It was on Friday. I re-

that they were not relevant to the case in question.
d

It was
contended on the other side that it was only intended to go
into them so far as was necessary to show the relations of
Dr. Webster and Dr. Parkman. The question was allow-
ed.]

Examination resumed.—Dr. Webster came and asked a
private interview with me. He said he was embarrassed,
and that the Sheriff would soon be in his house if he could
not raise enough of money to pay off a debt that had been
over-due a year or more. He proposed to mortgage a
Cabinet of

year
Minerals. He wanteu $1200. 1 said I would

let him have my note at three months for $600, as the
story he told me about his family had aftected me. [The
receipt for this note, dated 20th April, 1849, was here
read, making a sale of the minerals in consideration of
the sum of $1200] On the 6th of June he came and got
$200 more, and subsequently, on the 6th of August, he
got the balance, $400. I now come to the time when Dr.
Parkman came to know this thing. Subsequently to the
above transaction, I was walking with Dr. Parkman,
when we met Dr.Webster, (I cannot tell the date.) I said
to Dr. Parkman, " what salary does Dr. Webster get at
the College?"

[Objected to, and this line of examination discontinued.
Objection was afterwards withdrawn.]

Dr. Parkman told me that his salary was $1200 besides
his fees at the Medical College.

On telling Dr. Parkman that Dr. Webster had sold me
the minerals, he replied that they were not his to sell, and
took me to his house to show me the mortgagfe he had up-
on them. Dr. Parkman then said he would see Dr. Web-
ster, when I said, you had better not trouble yourself.—
Soon after, Dr. Parkman told me he had seen Dr. Web-
ster, and talked to him

[Evidence objected to as being conversation.]
[The mortgage Dr. Parkman had upon the minerals,

amounting to $2400, dated 22d January, 1847, was here
handed up and read, and included furniture, &c]

Examination resumed.—Dr. Webster wrote an explanato-
ry letter to me, but not being able to see to read the letter,
anddisliking to employ a third person to do so, I filed it

member somebody called at the house that morning. I I heard afterwards that Dr. Webster proposed to give his
did not know him; he did not give me his address. It
was between 8 and 9 o'clock. I could not say that the
prisoner at the bar was the person who called. Dr. Park-
man was passing to breakfast and opened the door him-
self. I overheard Dr. Parkman saying that he would
meet that person at half-past one. I saw Dr. Parkman
about 11 o'clock that morning, and never saw him
since. Dr. Parkman was very punctual in his habits.

Cross Examined.—I went to live with the Dr. the 26th
September. When I am in the house it is my duty to tend
the door. I could not tell how many gentlemen called on
him that morning; there were a good many. I did not
tell any of those who called that Dr. Parkman had left
town.

KODERT G. SHAW was the next witness called. I am
brother-in-law to the deceased. Dr. Parkman would have
been 60 years old in February. I am acquainted with Dr.
Webster, but cannot say how long. The first time I heard
of Dr. Webster being in Dr. Parkman's debt was when I
told Dr. Parkman that Dr. Webster had told his minera-

mineralogieal collection if he could raise a certain sum
towards their conveyance. I was asked to subscribe, but
declined, and concluded to subscribe $500 of the sum I
had lent to Dr. Webster—that is to deduct it from the
debt. A gentleman named Smith came and gave me the
balance, $700, due me, when 1 gave him the catalogue and
bill of sale, telling him to say to Dr. Webster to think no
more about the matter, as I never should. I knew that
Dr. Parkman never received his debt out of the money-
raised from the minerals. He told me so when I talked
with him in November. Dr. Parkman left a wife, son
and daughter. His daughter had been an invalid for
several years, and was not expected to recover. He was
always auxious to provide things suitable for her delicate
condition. His habits were very punctual both at home
and abroad.

Cross Examined.—This punctuality referred to business
transactions, appointments, and everything else. I
would not have suspected the remains I saw to be those
of Dr. Parkman if I did not know that Dr. Parkman waa
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missing. If he had not been missing I suppose I would
not have taken it for his body. It was by the hair on the
breast that I was able to identify the remains to be those
of Dr. 1'arkman.

Direct Examination. I took the mortgage presented in
Court from Dr. Parkmnn's house, I think a day or two
before the Grand Jury met. I had it from Mrs. Park-
man, but I do not recollect the exact date of my having
received it.

The proceedings of the first day here closed, and the
Court adjourned, at 7 o'clock, to meet again at 9 o'clock
next morning.

S E C O N D D A Y .
WEDNESDAY, March 20,1850.

THE COURT did not open till 20 minutes to 10 o'clock this
morning, the jury having been engaged up to that time in
inspecting the localities of the Medical College, agreeably
to the instructions received at the adjournment of the case
yesterday.

FRANCIS TCKEY, City Marshal, was the first witness call-
ed, who stated that he commenced making the search for
Dr. Parkman on Saturday forenoon. Messrs. Shaw and
Blake called upon him, and by their instructions he di-
rected the police of the West End to search for him.
also advised them to advertise in the newspapers, and
commissioned the reporter for the Journal, who happened
to be in my office at the time, to carry this into effect.

[The Court was of opinion that it was unnecessary to go
further into the fact of Dr. Parkroan's disappearance.]

Every diligence was used to discover Dr. Parkman by
messengers, handbills, circulars, and offering rewards.
28 thousand bills had been circulated calling for informa-
tion respecting him. When the remains were found at
the College we ceased searching. I was in my office with
Mr. Blake and Mr. Kingsley, when Dr. Henry Bigelow
made the communication to me respecting the find-
ing of the remains at the College. I immediately
went to Mr. Shaw on receiving this infurmation.—
Subsequently went with Dr. Bigelow to the College. I
saw officer Clapp when I went tnere along with Little-
field. We then went into the cellar. Littlefield, Tren-
holm, Clapp and I went down together into the trap, and
Dr. Bigelow went with us. The trap-door is on a level
with Mr. Littlefield's apartments. After getting through
the trap-door, we passed a distance of about sixty feet
over an uneven surface, to a corner; in this corner there
was a cross wall, in which there was a hole about eighteen
inches square. The mortar and bricks lay around as if
freshly broken from the wall.

[A map with wooden models of the localities at the Col-
lege, was here handed up and explained to the Bench by
the counsel for the prosecution, and then to the Jury.]

Witness here described on the models the route they
took in the vault. When they got to the hole, he held the
lamp round, and saw several pieces of flesh. The water
from a sink was running and spattering about. I desired
Trenholm and Littlelield to pass out what they could find.
After getting a board to stand upon, three pieces of a hu-
man body were found. I asked Dr. Bigelow, as a matter
of form, if these pieces were parts of a dissected body,
and he said ''No." I asked Littlefield it there was any
entrance to the vault except through the privy hole and
the aperture in the wall below, in which we stood. His
reply was No. We brought the remains out, and placed
them on the same floor with the laboratory. While we
were in the vault we heard some person walking over-
head. Littlefield said that Dr. Webster was in his room.
I then went into another room, where I remained till
the men went into the laboratory and lecture room. I
then went up stairs—having been told by the men that
they had found something. I went into the laboratory.
I stopped at the furnace, and saw some person there, I
think it was Clapp, with charred bones in his hand, and
also another person with some more. I ordered them not
to be touched till the Commissioner from the Court took
them in charge. I then sent for Prot. Web.«ter, and in the
mean time, went back to the house of Robert G. Shaw.

[Mr. Tukey here produced a box containing the calcin-
ed bones which were found. A knife with a silver han-
dle, and something supposed to be teeth, found there,

" * flu • ' • •
long.]
were also produced tie knife was about twelve inches

Cross examined.—I myself wrote the first part of the
bill for the recovery of Dr. Parkman. It was subsequent-
ly altered when submitted to the family I should not
think the privy hole was above 18 inches wide. At the
breach in the wall below, the size was the same, and im-
mediately in a perpendicular line with the hole above,
from which a line would drop within 18 inches of its in-
ward surface. One part of the remains lay near the wall,
and the others separated a little from it. They were not
exactly below the hole above the privy, and 1 cannot say
how far off they might be I am not aware of the rela-|
tive positions of the different parts. The ground rose to
the wall, and the remains lay on the side of the, plane
formed by the rise of the ground. It was the north wall
of the privy.

Direct Examination. I cannot say whether the tide ebb-
ed ana flowed where the remains were found. I did not go

inside to examine the wall. I cannot say whether it was
rough or smooth.

CALVIN G. MOORE was the next called. Resided at 24
Bridge street, where I resided the 23d day of November
last. I am not a tenant. I saw Dr. Parkroan in Paul
Holland's store, at the corner of Vine and Blossom streets.
I went there between 1 and 2 o'clock to purchase some-
thing, and while I was there he came in. I think it was
about ten minutes to two.

Dr. Parkman enquired of Mr. Holland about some su-
gar. He asked for something to put it in, and Mr. Hol-
land pointed to a bucket. I had some talk with him
about the weather, and he said he could not find fault with
it, for it was remarkable for the season. That is all I
recollect that passed. I think he was about 25 minutes
there, when he went out by Blossom street. He made
some remark to Mr. Holland as he went out, but I did
not overhear it. I did not notice the direction he went.

Cross-examined. My house is near Holland's store. I
went into the store to make purchases I did make pur-
chases then and paid for them. I bought nothing but

| some butter off the same piece the Doctor had. The
transaction was in part delayed through Dr. Parkman's
coming into the store. I dined about half-past 12 that
day. I think I must have left for the store about twenty
minutes past one. I did not write down this statement of
the interview. I first told Mr. Kingsley of it. On the
afternoon of Saturday, Mr. Kingsley called to see me
about five o'clock. It was after Mr. Kingsley left me I
came to this conclusion as to the time. I do riot remem-
ber whether or not I said that I had or had not seen Dr.
Parkman that day, before I spoke to Mr. Kingsley on the
subject.

MARTHA MOORE, wife of the last witness, was called. She
stated that she knew Dr. Parkman by sight. She did not
see him on the Friday he was missing. I have a recollec-
tion of sending my son George to school 10 minutes be-
fore two. He was at the corner of Fruit and Bridge
streets, on the sidewalk. I opened the window and spoke
to him. I knew it was 10 minutes to twor from having
just looked at the clock. My attention was first called to
the fact of the time of having sent George to school about
a week afterwards.

Cross-examined.—My son attends Phillips School. It
was George called my attention to the fact of my having
told him the time on the Friday. This conversation took
place about three days or a week afterwards. I don't
know to whom I first stated this. I dont recollect any-
thing else.

GEORGE N. MOORE was sworn. I am 12 years old. I knew
Dr. Parkman. Saw him last on Friday the 23d day of
November. Heard Saturday for the first time he was
missing. On Friday I saw him. I was standing looking
round me in Fruit st. He was crossing towards Grove st.

[The witness was here asked to examine a map of the
city, and requested to point out on which corner of Fruit
street he resided. During the conversation which took
place the questions and replies were perfectly inaudible,
but the examination of the*Vitness appeared perfectly
satisfactory. Mr. Sohier then laid the map before the
Bench and explained the position.]

Examination Continued.—About 10 minutes before 2, I
met Dr. Parkman. My mother told me, having called
me, I had better go to school. A schoolmate was with
me; DWIGHT PROUTY was his name. ."There goes Dr.
Parkman," said I. We went to school—Phillips School '
—got there just before it was ' ' tardy," (laughter) about 2
o'clock.

Cross-Examined.—Didn't see the Dr. since Friday. Saw
him a great many times before. He passed close to me;
didn't say much about it. Next day I told my mother
that I had seen him; this was in the afternoon.

In reply to the Court. I heard the next day that Dr.
Parkman was missing.

DWIGHT PBOUTY, Jr. examined. I am 13 years old; go to
school with George Moore. Saw Dr. Parkman on Fri-
day, 23d November. I knew it was near two o'clock,
for I go to school regularly at two. It was a quarter
to two when I left the house. A short time after
I met George Moore, I saw the Dr. near Grove street.
Moore said there goes Dr. Parkman, which called my at-
tention to him. I saw saw him many times before. J be-
lieve he had an overcoat on him on the day in question.
He passed right by me on the saroe side of the street.—
George's mother said that it was near two. She was look-
ing out of her window. We then went immediately to
school. The Dr. passed before Mrs. Mocre spoke to us.

Cross-examined. It was at the corner of Fruit and
Bridge streets, just as you go round the corner.

ELIAS FULLER. Carries on an iron foundry near the Med-
ical College. My counting-room is at the corner of North
Grove street, and next the corner of Fruit street, on the
west side of Grove street. My counting-room is about 75
feet from the College.

I knew Dr. Parkman well. I had business transactions
with him. He had a clam on the land where my foundry
is situa ed. I saw him last between half past one and two
on 23d November, in front of my counting-room, where I
was waiting for Joseph Annis, with whom I had made
an appointment for two o'clock.

A few minutes before two o'clock I saw the Doctor. I
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looked at my watch and aiso inquired of my brother tin j cravat also black, and cither silk or satin. I have r.oivny
tiirit\ and ln.ir}; than once while I was waiting for Sir. | of lixinsf Die hour exactly, save with reference to my din-
ArniH. Jit first iiuj'iirv about flu1 Time, was lii-loie I jner-htvir.
saw riu1 l)<ict.,v. H11(J it was rliH.) 211 iniiiiif.-ki lo two I \ JABE.', PRATT. Coroner. called awl sworn —! -,im nn» of
havf two brothers. I inquired of by brother Albert. It jtlie (.'oroners of the Cmmtv <>f Suffolk. I wa? CHUHH upon
was ten minute after I saw the Doctor. I watted a few Jin mv official capacity on the evening of Friday, 30th, by
minutes after I saw him, and went off with Mr. Annis officer Spoor, between the hours of 9 and If), to examine
Tiie Doctor was going to the Mcdicai College. My broth- some remains which had been riisfinver»-d at the Medical
er Albert was in the warehouse. The Doctor nodded to College in (irove street. We wont to the house of Mr.
when he passed. He crossed over the street to me within Parker, and from that to the jail in Leverett street. I
three feet of me, in the direction of the Medical College, [knew Prof. Webster before I saw him at the jail. There

Cross t-xainined—lie was dressed, I think, in a frock J wos a warrant put into my hands for the arrest of Dr.
W b t I i i h D Gcont, and dark clothing generally

Ms. ALBERT FULLER sworn. 1 am the brother of the
last witness I carry on the iron foundry also, myself. I
have known Dr. Parkman full two years, and had fre-
quent occasion of meeting him; saw him last on the 23d
of November; saw him pass the street in front of our
house, towards the Medical College; went down to (irove

Webster. I went in company with Dr. Guy iniotbe lock-
up, and thence into the jail-office, and saw Dr. Webster
lying on his face in the berth, apparently very greatly
depressed. Dr. Gay had some conversation with him,
and endeavored to soothe his feelings, pressing him, at
the same time, to get up. Webster stated he was uiable
to do so. They helped him out of the berth. lie wast

street. He passed within a short distance of me. I was; agitated, and seemed to tremble all over—as agitated u.<?
at the door weighing castings at the time. I saw him bow | any person I ever saw, aud exclaimed, " What will be-
to mv brother. The whole thing occurred near to our
counting-house.

He passed in the direction of the Medical College. He
was seen by me last about 40 feet from the College. If
was between the hour of half-past one and two—perhaps
nearer two. I remained in the same place all the after-
noon of that day. I never saw the Doctor after that day.
There are two ways of going away from the College. At
the same time no one could pass into Fruit street without
my seeing him.

[Here the map was submitted to the witness.]
My brother Elias inquired the time from me before the

Dr. came up. The next day mv attention was called to
these circumstances by the Doctor's disappearance. ]
knew where Dr. Webster resided. He came into my room
the Tuesday after, and signed a check for Mr. Cuminings.
The day alter Parkman's disappearance I heard of it.—
Mr. Littlefield came to my premises to borrow tools, for
the purpose of breaking walls, on. Friday after, the day
of the prisoner's arrest.

The remains: were found, 1 think, on the evening of the
day that the tools were borrowed. He borrowed the
tools, not at different times, but together.

My brother lent Mr. Littlerield a bar for the purpose
mentioned. Mr. Kingsley called on me at the time in
reference to the matter. I can't say of my own knowl-
edge what use wa< made of the tools. 1 knew Dr. Park-
man to be a very punctual man—he has alwavs been so
with us. When Webster came to sign the check he made
a remark to the effect, that he thought it singular noth-
ing was heard of Dr. 1'arkman.

Cross-examined. Saw the Doctor on the 23d. There
were six or eight men working in the estabUshment at
the time. From where 1 stood I could see both sides of
the way. I was standing at the side door. It was be-
tween one and two o'clock. I could see down the street
all the time.

LEONARD FULLER sworn. I am the brother of Albert and
Elias Fuller, and work in the foundry with them. I re-
member the day of Dr. l'arkman's disappearance, and of
Mr Littlerield's coming tome and wanting a bar. on the
same day that the remains were found, some time after
dinner. He also had a drill. The bar was about four
feet long. He returned for a hammer and a chisel also,
which be wanted. He had off his coat and jacket, and
was sweaty when he came to me, and his clothes were, dir-
ty. My brother Albert handed him chisels and other in-
struments. He took the hammer and chisel and went to
the College. 1 saw no more of him that night. I knew

come of my poor family !"
The officers then led him up stairs. They had to take

hold of him and lift him up, tor he was nearly helpless,
and had no control over his limbs. He was taken to the,
office and treated with care. Some person offered him
uater, but he was so agitated lie could not drink; he
didn't take the tumbler in his band, but when it was put,
to his lips turned from it. Before the party started we
received directions that no one should hold any conver-
sation with Dr. Webster. Mr. Parker had some conver-
sation with him. lie stated to the prisoner that some dis-
coveries had been made in the Medical College, and " we
have come here to see if you will come down and make
all necessary explanations." I do not, recollect his an-
swer, but he consented to go with us We placed him in
a carriage, with one of the officers of the jail on the out-
side, and Mr. Blake and myself inside. Mr. Cummings
was also on the outside.

He was in the same condition entering the carriage -as
at other times. The officers had to lift his feet. I heard
him say that he felt cold in the lock up. When we ar-
rived we went up to the front door of the College, the
prisoner being assisted as before. There was some con-
versation in the carriage, but I cannot recollect it. I re-
member he complained of his arrest, and made some
remarks about being taken from his family.

[The attention of the witness was called to the map that
he might point out the route by which the carriage pro
ceeded to the College; it appeared they entered the south
front door ]

We entered the lecture-room; the persons who held Mr.
Webster were Mr. Cummins and Mr. Blake. There was
some conversation, but I do not recollect it. We then
went into the small laboratory, and 1 believe that the
door was closed, and had to be bvrst open; I'm speaking
of the door from the lecture-room into the small room
back. Some person then inquired for the key of the
small room.

Dr. Webster said that was his private room where he
made his chemical preparations, and that there were dan-
gerous matters inside, and the key, he said, he had not got
from Mr. Clapp. The room was tinally broken open, and
some of the party went in, myself included. Dr. Web-
ster stood near the door and looked in, and remarked
that if they were not careful they would break gome of
the bottles. On the opposite side of the room towards the
window there were drawers—iu the small room I mean—

of which they broke open. Dr. Webster objected to
this saying, "You'll lind nothing there but, some demi-

Dr. Parkman. I saw him on the 23d, but I can't tell the Johns and bottles," and this was true. There was also a
exact time. I have known him for the last three years.—
Saw him at the same time my brother saw him.

Cross Examined.—1 saw him in Court street, but can't
say the time. Could not say what particular dress he had
on ; was in my chaise at, the time 1 saw him.

PAUL HOLLAND, sworn.—My place of bu-iness on the
28d N vemlier was a grocery store at the corner of Vile

hatchet found by some one, which 1 saw in the hands of
an officer—nothing else but some articles of clothing.

We then went down stairs to the lower room It is im-
possible to give any account of the conversa*ions which

all were scattered through the room and all
There was an inquiry made for the key of

occurred, ft
were talkiiif
the privy. Webster answered it. was hanging up iu its

and Blossom street. Dr. Parkman came in between onej place on the nail. I think this inquiry was made below
and two on that day ; 1 think the time was about half-pa«t i stairs, but cannot be certain. 1 didn't take as much paina
one. lie remained some lifteen minutes, and bought 32 j that evening as otheisdtd. I never was in the building
XJOunds of sugar and 6 pounds of butter, which he desired
to iiave sent tiome. He brought into the store with him a
paper bag. lie held little conversation with any person
in the shop, but while the articles were being put up he
asked permission to leave the bag in the store for a few
moments,'find said that he would call for it; he addressed
me. 1 was standing behind the counter when he passed
the window next to Blossom street. He said any time
would do to send up the things; they were sent up. The
bag remained till evening, and as he did not call for it as
promised, 1 opened it, and found it contained lettuce.
On Saturday afternoon I heard of his being missed, from
Mr. Kingsley and others. While Dr. Parkman was in
the store Calvin G. Moore was also present. I showed the
bag and its contents to Mr. Kingsley when I heard of hi*
disappearance. 1 do not dine until two o'ciockj some-
times I get back at a quarter before three.

Cross Examined.— Dr. Parkman did ifot appear to be in
a hurry when he came to mo. He was dressed in a black
frock, and had no overcoat. His pants were black; his

but onca before, and 1 did not charge my mind with the
minutiae.

While we were in the laboratory the key was tried and
did not lit. Tiie door was then broken open, and the
seat thrown up. Some persons enquired where the chim-
ney was that was connected with the furnace, and some-
body remarked that there was the furnace. 1 think some
one went to the furnace and took the cover off. 1 direct-
ed them to let it remain as it, was. There were some min-
erals there. Somebody held the prisoner by the arms all
the time.

lie called for water and was so agitated that he could
not drink. He appeared different from any man I ever
saw before—when the water was put to his mouth he ap-
peared to snap at it, and then thrust it from him vioienl-
iy, as if it, was offensive He was more excited in the
laboratory than he was up stairs, and more calm up stairs
than I saw him any where else. All the party went out
of the laboratory together, towards the trap-door; it
was in the labora'tory he called for water.
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Mr. Andrew?, the. j.iilor.wns thereat the lime. We went .thorax, a pelvis, two thighs, nnd n left ie<*; together with
thnniitli mi entry inn> a cellar, and a ti-ap-Ooor was Oj:eii-!tbe contents of two boxes continuing VHITOUS articles «md
.-(); Mr. Clupp. Mr. Littlefield and otheis, went down and to be taken from a furnace. The thorax and left lhi"h
requested me to follow, which I did. The highest place! were, discolored, apjiarently with tan and some caustic
was not more than tour feet, and we crawled on nur hands jsubstance; the three remaining ones were while fair and
and feet. The remains were brought out by the officer
and laid on the floor. The. prisoner was very much agi-
tated at the time; the remains were token into the labor-
atory ; 1 remained there after Dr. Webster returned to
jail. I left the College in charge of officers; the remains
were put into a box, and the ti-a chest into the privy.—
There was no farther search that ni^ht.

?»'ext day 1 received a warrant, and summoned a Jury
of Inquest. When I arrived there, I found that other
portions of a body had been found. I took out the con-
tents of the furnace at that time, which was Saturday. I
was assisted by the police officers who were there. They
searched the contents, and might have taken some matter
o*ut of it.

There were quantities of bones burned and particles of
metal and mineral, and some like gold were found. We
took from the top of the contents of the furnace a great
deal of ashes. After taking out more than the half. I
found on the sides of the furnace pieces of considerable
size which were sticking to the brick, and with a crooked
iron I took them up.

The Court at this time--10 minutes past two—adjourned
until half past three 1*. M.

AFTEBNOON SITTING]
The Court and Jury came in at 8| P. M.
.TABEZ PKATT. examination continued. There was a

piece of jaw found towards the bottom of the furnace,with
mineral teeth set in it; piece of jaw about an inch long;
I know what Dentists call a block of teeth ; it is impossi-
ble to tell whether the jaw was an entire block; supposed
it to be one; same pieces I took from the furnace 1 caused
to be put into the hands of Dr. Winslow Lewis, Jr., by
the bands of another person ; found jaw about two-thirds
of the way from the top of the ashes to the bottom; sup-
pose furnace was one foot deep; found two or three sep-
arate mineral teeth : bones were taken out of the ashes;
the ashes remained ; I do not know what has become of
them; have seen them at the Medical College; 1 gave di-
rections that the whole cont
placed into the hands of m

appeared as if soaked in water" The curtilage on the head
of the left thigh bone was colored black.

Remains of Thorax, which consisted of all the bones ex-
cept the sternum. Fracture of the fifth right rib, appar-
ently recent, and about four inches from division between
ribs and sternum.

Both clavicles and scapula present; clavicles large.—•
Both lungs piesent, but collapsed Left lung had pleural
adhesions. Structure of both lungs apparently healthy.

Anterior thoracic muscles cut up from the ribs about
six inches from the centre on each side, and with the skin
thrown one side.

Posterior portion of integuments from the left scapula
to the lumbar vertebra, of a dark color and hardened.—
Remaining portion of integuments generally of a natural
appearance, except a little greenness under the right ax-
illa, probably from commencing decomposition, and some
blueness under the left, axilla, leaving the skin solt and
easily broken, through artificial action.

An opening slightly ragged, about one and a half inch-
es in length, under the left nipple, between the sixlh and
seventh ribs, extending into the chest.

Kemains of thoracic aorta and thoraciciesophaguspres-
ent. Heart and diaplram wanting. Trachea divided
through the cricoid cartilage. Spleen contracted; exter-
nally granulated and internally red. Left kidney in its
natural position and contracted. A'o liver, right kidney,

t h i t i
p , g ee lumbar,

twelve dorsal, and the greater portion of the seventh cer-
vical, which appeared to have been sawn through the up-
per part.

Small quantity of long greyish hair on the front of the
chest. Some stained dark greyish hair en the bsck.

Periosteum removed from the front part of seveial left
ribs. Both arms severed in a very irregular arid unscien-
tific manner.

Pelvic portion consisted of the bones of pelvis, two of the
inferior lumbar vertebra', all the integuments, muscles,

p , g
pancreas, stomach, or intestines.

Sixteen vertebra; present, consisting of thr
l d l d h ti f th

lie Aiecticaj college; 1 gave m-1o r g a r i s & c a n d t l i e p t , l v i c v j f C e r a generally. All of the
items ot the furnace should be | j n t e s t j l i e r en laimrig was about six inches of the rectum,
edical men and chemist.*, to 0.0 through the anterior and external portion of which a sec-

nothing else from" the Laboratory; some of the bones were j very irregular' manner.' InTegumfntV'cliVid'ed' "down "to
put into a box and placed in the privy lor safe keeping on j t h e j m b i 8

r
i n t.he median line. On placing the pelvic por-

riday niglit. . . . . . . . . . . ition in apposition with the thoracic, the third and fourth
I took out the contents of the furnace before I summon-

ed a Jury of Inquest for the afternoon. I do not recol-
lect all the officers who were left, in charge of the Coilege
on Saturday. I do not undertake to say whether I found
any pieces of the natural jaw in the furnuee. The doc-
tors were at the Medical School on Saturday afternoon—
not certain that they were in the morning, though I
think they mny have been. I have had in charge a
tin box manufactured by Mr. Waterman. Some of the
teeth fell through the grate and were picked out from un-
der it, by Constable Trenholm. I had a note that there
was a box at Mr. Waterman's, made by order of Dr.

lumber vertebra; corresponded precisely. The spiijous
process of the third lumbar vertebra-, w ith a portion of
the transverse processes of the same were absent from the
thoracic portion, but were found attached to the fourth,
lumbar vertebra:, which was on the pelvic portion.

Hight Thigh—On being placed in apposition with the
pelvis portion, the bone, flesh and skin corresponded per-
fectly. Good muscular development with but little of
fatty matter. Patella attached. Some ossification of
femoral artery.

Left Thigh—Had a string with loose ends, about 1\ feet
long, tied round just above the condyle. Patella attached

mixed with the cinders before I broke them off from the
gmte. 1 don't know filenames of any oilicers who bad
puiticular charge of the bones, except those who had tiie
entire charge of the Medical College. I have said before
that there were some teeth in a block, and some single. J
nipposed them to be mineral teeth.

Dr. WiNsi.ow LEWIS, Jr., called and sworn. I wTas cal-
led to the Medical College on Saturday, with others—Dr.
Martin Gay and Dr. Charles T. Jackson. 1 am not aware
that there were any others piesent at the time. Coroner
Pratt requested me to attend at the College; arrived at o
o'clock 011 Saturday afternoon. I called on Dr. George
H. Gav and Dr. James W. Stone and Dr. Jeilries Wy-
man. for assistance. Met on the Sabbath, in the morning.
Dr. Wyman took charge of the bones found in the fur-
nace, and certain articles supposed to have blood on them.
Dr. Martin Gay and Dr. Charles T. Jackson took charge
of articles to be subjected to chemical analyses. Dr. Geo.
II. Gay, Dr. Stone and myself prepared a report on the
parts of the body submitted to our examination, which re-
port was submitted, after beinjj swoni to, to the Coroner's
Jury.

The following is a copy of the original draft, with
amendment*, from which the report be.iure the inquest
v as framed :

TOST MORTKM EXAMINATION,
At the Boston Medical College, Dec. 2, 1849, at 10 ,4. M.

1 ive portions of a human subject were examined; a

tly

Lift Leg—Of natural appearance, fair size, arid on being
plated in apposition with the left thigh, the articulation
eonespouded.

Measurements. Inches. Inches.
Thoracic portion, length l^i

•' '• lielow axilla, circuinfert nee, HO
i'elvic " length Of

" " circumference below cres-t of
iieuw 301

Both thighs (of the same length) 18
" " circumference of largest part of

each 181
Left log—length to the outer malieolus 1 fi

Total t l
Deduct distance from bottom of puhis to top

of auetabuiuni 3$

All the parts beinsf placed in apposition, the
distance, tvom the sever.th cervical vertebite
to tlie outer malieolus 671

Difference i
Circumference of largest part of left lea 12|
Bight kidney afterwards uitcovereu much con-

tracted and discolored.
Distance from sole of foot to 1he outer malieo-

lus on another subject 3
Distance from top of head to sixth cervical

vortoorae 30

Total hefjht—5 ft. 101 inches, or 7u)
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These portions appeared to belong to a person of be-1 Cross Examined.—Made n careful examination of the
tween 50 and 60 years of age. The muscular system was opening in the ciiest; discovered nothing to say that the
well developed, and but very little of adipose matter. The
fragments of bone found in the ashes and cinders from
the furnace in Dr. Webster's laboratory, contained in
one of the boxes, were :

1. Fragments of a cranium, 30 or 40 pieces.
2. Fragments of a temporal bone.
o. Oorouoid portion of the lower jaw, probably that of

an elderly person.
4. A portion of the lower jaw, right side, containing a

part of the dental canal.
5. A fragment of an atlas, or first cervical vertebra.1.
(j. The body of a cervical vertebra;, probably the 2d or

3d.
7. Fragment of a humerus.
8. Terminal phalanx of a linger.
',). Fragments of a tibia or leg bone.

10. " '' metatarsal boues.
11. Eight os calcis.
12. " os tramtlos

stab was made with a knife previous to death. The skin
was very soft and very easily broken through. 1 did not
see, when the first examination took place, the trace upon
the rib, though I was told afterwards there was a mark
tw of a knife upon it It was not there when we iirst ex-
amined the remains. We might have seen it.

Direct Examinatiun resui.ieri.—There was au irregularity
upon the ribs; the space between 6th and 7th ribs was
open—no membrane, no muscle, upon them. Cannot say
that there was not a portion of the periosteum gone from
the upper and under side of one of the ribs.

Dr. GEoauE 11. GAT, called and sworn. Was one of the
physicians who drew up the report to the Coroner's Jury.
1 concur with previous witnesses. The separation of the
parts of the body indicated auatoniical knowledge. -

I When surgeons wish to throw the head away, they
use a saw to sever the head from a subject. There
were some irregularities in the separation of the thigh
from the hip, but not sufficiently great to indicate an ig-

13. Several pieces of mineral teeth, the more pscfectpor-1 norance of Anatomy. 1 supposed the hole in the chest
tion;,' of which being teeth in a block, which, on being
shown to Dr. N. C. Keep, were identified as having been
made by him for Dr. George Parkman, and corresponded
to the mould in Dr. Keep's possession.

Many fragments undetermined.
Portion of ulna, and part of oleeranon process.
1 knew Dr. George Parkman; knew him for many

years. There was nothing in the color of the remains, the
size, or the hair, that was dissimilar to Dr. George Park-
man. The parts had not been prepared for anatomical pur-
poses; nothing in the vessels that indicated the remains
had been subjected to dissection; should expect to find

might have been made by the pressing of the end of a
cane of one of the officers, when he was removing the re-
mains Irorn the box. There was a perforation of the mem-
brane of the ribs.

Cross Examined.—Examined the opening to discover its
appearance, internally and externally. I supposed it was
done with a cane. 1 saw nothing to lead me to believe
that it was done with a knife.

In reply to Mr. Clifford.—1 made up my mind as to the
cane before the examination was made.

DR. WOODBURY STRONG, called and sworn. Ilave been
in practice since 1820 in the city of Boston. Came to
Boston, find as nobody appeared disposed to employ me,

some preservative fluid in the vessels of a body, if it was

the remains were those of Dr. Parkman. No peculiar
marks about the remains. The height could be computed
very nearly-might be a variation of half an inch. Could n l S h t a n d *M,dld n o t b u ™ "P f" &*&*> t hough the

,J , , ' , " . . , 1 , Kr. ^ , m a n m o e *\r\¥ a l a r r r a A H A A r i l n ' n l r t o L - the* n o v r n n w TMfi
not say that the opening in the chest was effected by a
Rtab. The parts had been acted upon by chemical agents.
Could not say that the opening was made before or after
death. There were no marks upon the ribs upon which
t lie trace of the knife could be discovered. We examined
the parts particularly to discover such trace. There might
be two gallons of blood found in an entire body as large
us the one indicated by the remains found at the Medical

burned the flesh. In an old-fashioned fire-place I built a
fire and placed the flesh upon it. I kept a roaring tire all

man was not a large one. At 11 o'clock the next day the
flesh was not all consumed. Dry wood is the best fuel to
burn up flesh; if the wood is not dry, the flesh will put
the fire out. Knew Dr. George Parkman nearly ever
since I have been in the city; he was a neighbor for sev-
eral years; I was intimate with him. I saw him on Fri-
day, the day on which he disappeared. He was in Beacon
street, about 121 P. M.—not far from that hour. I was
driving down Belknap street, and espied the Dr. on theSchool. In a dead subject, two quarts of fluid might d r m n ? d o ™ Belknap street and espied the Ur on the

be found. Do not know what time would be "re- opposite side of Beacon street, coming up from Walnut
street; he passed into the Common, and this was the last
that I ever saw of him. I was at the Medical College onquired to burn up a human head—suppose in the fur-

nace, a head would burn up in two or three hours. Of
the parts missing, I could not say how long a period
•would be required to consume them in such a furnace as
is found at the Medical College. The age might vary
eight or ten years from the estimate assigned—60 years.—
There was more muscular development in the lower
Jirnbs than I should expect would belong to a frame indi-
cated by the upper portion of the remains.

Direct Examination resumed.—I handed the teeth to Dr.
Keep; the Doctor returned them and I handed them
again to the Coroner. As to a stab, the bleeding might
be external or internal. Never have burned a human
head. The flow of blood from the arteries ceases very short-
ly after death.

Cross Examination resumed —If bleeding takes place in-
ternally, the blood must be disposed of after the body is
cut UD.

DR. JAMES W. STONE, called and sworn. I was one of
the physicians appointed to make an examination of the
remains; heard the testimony of Dr. Lewis; I agree with
him. There was rattier more hair than usual upon the
back, its color was a sandy grey; muscles of lower ex-

longer than usual; in front the hair was apparently burnt,
so that its length could not be determined. Suppose the
age to be from 50 to 60 years. Ossification of the arteries
leads to this conclusion. Knew Dr. Parkman very well,
for iiye or six years. There was nothing dissimilar in the
remains to those which might belong to Dr. Parkman.—
Dr. Parkman was a great and fast walker. The person
who, separated the parts of the stegium from the thorax,
must have had some anatomical knowledge. The parts were
removed in the usual way, as a surgeon would separate
them, though some slight irregularies were discover-
ed. Good physicians have failed to separate the breast-
bone from the collar-bone in the manner that it was done
in the remains. If the vessels had been injected with
an arsenical fluid it might require a chemical analysis to
determine this point, but if a glue had been injected this
would be easily determined, but there was no evidence
of the injection of glue.

Tuesday after the remains were found. I was there on
Monday. The Doctors had nearly completed the exami-
nation. I went there to satisfy my own mind, not ex-
pecting to be called upon for evidence.

The separation of the parts was done in the usual man-
ner of anatomists. No one without some knowledge of
anatomy could have severed the parts as was done in this
case. On drawing the skin of the opening of the chest,
I thought I discovered evidence that a stab was given
when the muscles were tense, as in life; it was such a cut
as no man could make except with a very sharp knife
upon a dead body, but might readily be made with an
ordinary knife upon a living person. It was my impres-
sion that the death might have resulted from that stab.—
A person stabbed in the region of the heart would bleed
internally more than externally. The vessels of the re-
mains were nearly bloodless, as bloodless as those of any
meat you see in the shambles. The hair was intermin-
gled with grey hair. The skin had lost the appearance
of elasticity which belongs to a young subject. I should
think that the subject must have been fifty or sixty years
of age. There were ossifications which do not usually

i'he length of the hair upon the back was body, all indicated to my mind, that the remains were
those'of Dr. Parkinan. There was nothing in them dis-
similar to him.

Cross examined.—I resided in Cambridge street at the
time of the death of Dr. Parkman. I have been on terms
of intimacy with Dr. Parkman. I have seen the face and
hands of Dr. Parkman. I don't recollect whether I ever
saw Dr.'Parkman wear whiskers or not. I made the
same observations as regards Dr. Parkman as to other
men—try to discover deformities. 1 went to Medical Col-
lege on Monday; saw Dr. Wyman, Dr. Lewis and others
there; did not see the remains that day. Dr. Charles T.
Jackson remained while I examined the remains on Tues-
day. I have attempted to burn parts of a human body in a
stove; I never owned a furnace. I should think the fur-
nace in the Medical College the very worst place to burn
flesh, as it doe6 not appear to have a good draft; a stove
in the room would have been a much better place. I have
used a common cylinder store; hare placed flesh upon a
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common anthracite coal fire; found coal worse to burn [was found without the plafe. Globules of gold, zinc,
flesh than wood. Th>nk that from the stab between the j and a little copper, were found in the cinders of the fur-
sixth and seventh ribs, the blood would have flowed near-! nace. The skin gave evidence that potash had been ap-
ly all internally. There are two kinds of blood in the | plied to it. Evidences of alkali were discovered about
human body—one stationary, and one circulating; can't other parts of the remains,
say how much blood there would be in a body of the size i Dr. Martin Gay examined a portion of the blood ves-
of Dr. Turkman's

Direct examination resumed -Tliere is a difference of
opinion among medical ineu as to the amount of blood in
the body.

In reply to a Juror.—I noticed the remains more particu-
larly, knowing they were supposed to be those of Dr.
Parkmau.

In reply to Mr. Clifford'.—The back and front of the body-
looked as if it might have belonged to Dr. l'arkman.

I took the articles which had been left at Dr. Gav'8
house. I found the same papers that hud been delivered
to Dr. Gay. I took them and delivered them to Mr. Kich-
ard Crossly, who completed the examinations which he
had commenced for Dr. Gay. I have not attended to
them. I satisfied myself by full chemical proof that alka-
li had been applied to the remains, and that alkali was
potash. Potash softens flesh, and if heat is applied it doerf
it rapidly. 1 should apply the potash in boiling water.-

Dr. F. S. AiNSWORTH, called and sworn. Am dem< rstra-1 T o decompose a body with dissolved potash it would re-
tor of Anatomyat the Medical College. Every subject quire but a few hours, if the body was cut up into small
brought to the College must pass through my hands be-
fore it is delivered to 1'iolessors or students. 1 keep a
record of all material received, and of all material ex-
pended, and to whom supplied. At the time of Dr. Park-

pieces. It would require lull half the weight of the body
in potash. A large kettle would be required, if a large
amount of flesh was put in ar once. Judging from the size
of Dr. Parkumn, whopiohably weighed" about 140 lbs..

man's disappearance, 1 had an accurate account of all I half that weight in potash would have dissolved it. Less
subjects received and all subjects on dissection. I saw the would have destroyed vthe identity. The largest vessel
remains, and examined them to ascertain if they came which I saw in the Laboratory of J'rof Webster was H
from the Demonstrator's room. I concluded from the re-
mains themselves, without refening to my record, that
they had never tieen introduced for dissection. It is cus-
tomary to inject the vessels to preserve the body while it
is undergoing dissection. I use arsenic acid, chloride of
zinc, with a saturated solution of alum and saltpetre-—
The fluid produces an effect at once. I found no ap-
pearance in the arteries of the remains to indicate that
they had ever been injected for the purposes of dissection.
Dr. Webster has no official connection with the ana-
tomical department. Saw no indications that the re-
mains had been dissected for anatomical purposes; my
impression was that the person who cut up the remains
had no anatomical knowledge; he might have seen a
body cut up, but that he had ever taken a knife in his
hatid to do it, I doubt, very much. I differ with all the
other medical gentlemen who have testified upon this
point. The way the sternum was removed, was the onlj
way in which it can be done—the only way in which a
knife would cut. The joints of the coilar-boue were sepa-
rated—though a difficult job, it was perhaps the only way
in which it could be done.

At 5 minutes to 7 P. M. the Court adjourned to 9 o'olock
next morning.

THIRD DAY.
THURSDAY, March 21st, 1850.

The Jury came into Court this morning, at 9 o'clock,
and His Honor Chief Justice SHAW, and his associates,
soon after took their seats upon the bench. The bar was
lilled with lawyers, and the remainder of the room occu-
pied by spectators, deeply interested in all the solemn
proceedings attendant upon the trial. The prisoner him-
self wore the same general appearance of calmness that
has characterised him since thu commencement of his
trial.

DR. CHARI.ES T. JACKSON, called and sworn.—I am a
chemist by profession; have attended to it tor several
years. Was called to the Medical College shortly after
the discovery <>f the remains, on Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 1st, 1849. I met Dr Martin Gay and Dr. YVins-
low Lewis, Jr. Dr. Lewis made the preliminary arrange-
ments for the examination. Dr Gay and myself under-
took the chemical part. The remains of a human body
were shown to us, and the contents of a small assay fur
nace. The remains were passed over to the medical gen-
tlemen. Before they were passed over 1 examined them;
1 saw nothing about them to indicate ihat they had been
used for anatomical purposes. I did not think that they
had been dissected. The manner 6f opening the body 1
thought indicated anatomical knowledge.

1 he dividing of the cartilage from the ribs.marked this;
there was no hacking about separating the thigh from the
hips; the joints were disarticulated neatly. 1 heard the
testimony of Drs. Lewis, Gay arid Stone; coincide with
them as to age of the person to whom the remains belong-
ed. Was acquainted with Dr. Park man. He was a tad,
slender man, rather flush and broad on the shoulders,
thin in his lateral view, not so much so in his (rout view.
1 discerned nothing dissimilar in the remainstoDr.Park-
man. Nothing in the muscular development of the lower
limbs was dissimilar. It was a dried muscular subject.—
A strong solution of caustic potash had been applied to
the remains, I should tnink.

[The report drawn up by Dr. Jackson and presented to
the Coroner's Jury, was produced and identified by him.
Sir. Bemis read the report, and it was put into the case.—
The report states that the examination was carried on
by Drs. Jackson and Gay, Dr. Jeffries Wymau assisting
in the examination.]

The bones taken from the furnace were much broken
and partially fused. Several of the bones were identi-
fied. A tooth was found with an opening in it, appearing
as if it had been tilled with gold. A block oH teeth also

copper boiler from a foot to fifteen inches square, such a
boiler as is used for washing floors. It the body was cut
up, the pieces could be put into the boiler; but the thigh
and liips joined could not be placed in it. 1 have seen no
other vessel of large size in the Laboratory.

Nitric acid is the next best substance to dissolve flesh.
Potash is best, because it can be applied in » common ves-
sel. Nitric acid requires a glass vessel. To di.-solve an.
entire body, bones and all, it would require of acid about
the weight of the body. Gently heated it would give off
but little gas—but if boiled it would give it oiTin great
quantities. Nitrous acid gas is offensive and injurious to
health. Nothing but porcelain or glass would answer for
the vessel. An open vessel would answer, and the gas
might be allowed to pass off by the chimney- I saw no
vessel large enough to dissolve any considei ab'e quantity
of flesh in nitric acid. There were several bottles ol acid,
containing live or six pounds each. Some contained ni-
tric acid ; some muriatic acid. 1 should think, that there
was not over ten pounds of nitric acid.

On the side walls of tfie stair case were drops of green
liquid ; the stairway leads up from the lower laboratory
to the upper laboratory. 1 sent to my laboratory and got
some paper to absorb a quantity of that green fluid. Dr.
Ga> absorbed it and took it away with him. Since I ob-
tained the articles which Dr. Gay took, I have examined
that paper, and have ascertained that green fluid to be ni-
trate ol copper. The spots were very abundant all over
the sidewails, the whole tatngth of the stairways; the spots
were in a fluid state v\hen 1 saw them; they" have since
dried up. The spots on ihe walls appeared to coincide
wherever theie was a dark stain upon the stair case. They
were more abundant on .he lower landing than near the
op.

[The witness pointed out on the model the locality of
these spots.]

The spots appeared as if spilled upon each stair separ-
ately. Nitrate of copper is a deliquescent salt—that is, it
attracts moisture from the air and remains fluid for some
time. It did remain fluid for several days. Its taste is
astringent, caustic and very disagreeable; it is not bitter,
as the term is applied to drugs. I was requested by tho
Government to ascertain the effect of nitrate copper on
the biood. but as this was a proper subject tor microscop-
ic examination, I transferred the matter to Dr. Wyman.
I think that it was on Sunday tliat I saw the pantaloons
with blood upon them, aiid Dr. Wyman cut pieces from
them; he also cut pieces from the slippers. The micro-
scope is the proper method to examine blood, especially
in small quantities, as the chemist might destroy the
blocd without detecting its nature. I saw some punch
pieces taken trom the furnace, upon which there was some
nitrate of copper. These are generally employed torn •»
that substance. <

[The witness produced several of these pieces, about the
size of a quaiter of a dollar, with nitrate of copper adher-
ing to them.]

A large quantity was taken from the ashes of the fur-
nace. Exposing the nitrate of copper to heat would turn
it black. The punch pieces had not been exposed to the
lire. Nitrate of copper is oxide of copper dissolved in
nitric acid. I understood that Dr. Gay had a pearl shirt
button found in the furnace 1 cannot now tind it. I
levigated and washed the contents of the furnace to ascer-
tain it gold or other metals were present. I found of gold
45 grains and 6 lOths. Dr. Gay found 47 grains. 1 weigh-
ed some obtained from Mr. Andrews, which amounted to
81 grains 5 100. The total was 173 grains and 65-100 of
gold. The pieces of mixed metals shown to me contain,
substances similar to what was found in the ashes.

The market value of the gold lound would be $6.94.—•
The contents of the furnace were mostly removed before
I arrived at the college. The bones appeared as if great
heat had been got up in the furnace. I have known Dr.
Webster for 25 years. I recognised the knife found in the
box as having seen it in the laboratory of the Mason
treut college. I think 1 saw it in the Mason street col-
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IP<TP. in HIP laboratory. The college WHS removed about, J I began the case as soon as po~?iMe, and gave my stten-
the year 1846. The kiiife was shown me at the Medical' tion to it almost constantly. Saw Dr. l'arkmaii 1re<"|iU'iit-
Co'lege. in (irove street. We found indications of v\ hiting, ly while it was in progress. In consequence nf thtx- eir-
and oil upon it—the oil was still fre.-h. I do not know : cuins'ances. shortness <>f time, the diif.oulH of nnmfii. I
whether it was Monday or Tuesday. I scraped olf the i remember with more distinctness all coiiirected with the
•whiting and e:inird the knife home, hut. did not regard teeth. I proceeded in my u?ual mode to take impres-ion*.
it as of any importance. 1 did not notice the handle pur-! The lirst step was to take :i jar sir/iHe of each jaw, each by
ticillarly. 'it-elf. The impression is in:i(le b\ eoi't wax p'aced in a

Dr. Park man was nearly in v height—think that he was j case and applied to the month, and held there until it
a little tailer if he stood straight. My height was 5 feet i burdens. When the iinpre.-MOn is taken out ii is oilers,
.11 inches the last time 1 was measured. If fls-sh had been , and liquid plaster pruned into it. After remaining a few
consumed in the furnace the draft is sufficient to carry I minutes the plaster hardens, and gives an v\uc; copy of
Oil'all odor. The draft is very great, and the cover is tight | the jaw, if no error is committed. The impression of the
enough for all purposes. I think that there is still some I ujiper jaw in taken in the .same manner,
gold among the cinder*. We only used the middling! [Witness produced tlie plaster cast nf the lower ja-v of
sized cinders. There was about half a peck, of ashes and ! Dr. Parkrnun.] This is the east, of the loner jiuv <>!' Di.
a quart of cinders. I I'arkman. The natural teeth were cut: ott —ihere wire

Cross Examined.—Any other salt of copper would have ! four natural teeth and three stumps. The ne.\f >fep ofie.r
the taste of copper. Should not have supposed that the j taking the. plaster cast is to place it in a box, and cooling
remains were those of Dr. I'arkman, if I had not known I sand is thrown over it, and pressed down to form a m:>;iid.

cited in'Die plaster is removed and melted metal is poured kilo it
—zinc or brass, 1 am not certain which Then » fac sim-
ile in metal is obtained ot the. plaster cast. Then s soft
metal is cast to give a male and female die and punch.—

he was dead. The flesh did not. appear as if it had I
boiled—the hair was curled as if it had been subjected to
the action of fire. The body did not appear to be de-
composed, except where the potash had acted. The pot-
ash had nor acted all over the body. The left side v\ as jTben a plate of metal is placed between tl
afiected by pota-h . down, and it assumes the shape of the gums, irceonitno-

1 did not examine the interior of the t h o r a x to ascertain dining itself to all their irregularities, l j e re i s the me.t.iiiie
if potash had hem applied. 1 did not find any potash ex-j plate first s truck, and applied to the mouth of Dr. Pariv-
cept upon one side and both ends of the thorax and the man to see if the work was properly done.

The upper juw was done in the same way. The copper
late I lifted to the mouth of Dr. P a r k m a n . The reason

back. The head of the thigh bone was smoked, and the
Fkin was softened Irom the effect of potash and heat.
The time of dissolving flesh in nitric acid depends entire-
ly upon the division of the parts; if cut tin, a tew hours

p
of making a trial plate is to determine the exact
the gold plate, which is ultimately to be applied to th>

would suii.ee; if the bones were taken out, 1 should think | mouth. The upper gum of Dr. Park man had no natural
that they could all be dissolved in half a day. The liquid | teeth. The lower pi ate shows which were roots and which
•would lie thick and yellow after the dissolution was el- i were teeth; the roots were covered ; the teelh perforated
fected. The specific weight of nitric acid is 1 4 10. I saw | the plate Having got thus far, I made the go!d p'st«,
a wash boiler at the laboratory; there was nothing in it | »hich was tried in the mouth of the doctor. Die next;
when we saw it.

The green fluid may have been upon the walls for sev-
eral days before we saw it—say two weeks. The whiting

step was to ascertain the relations between the upper and
lower jaw. The lower plate was fitred to the lower j-.tw
with wax upon it, somewhat softened ;—so witii the u>i-

vas upon the blade near the handle of the knife. Upon j per plate. I then requested the doctor to clo^e liw
examination of the slag of the furnace I know that an-
thracite coal was used. The potash did not appear to
have been on the thorax fcr any great length of time; a

mouth until I supposed it was in a right position.
The plates were then removed and the necessary steps)
taken by which the relations of the two jaws

few minutes of the action of potash and tire would soften established, and the r ight length of the artiiicial teeth de-
the flesh as we found if. There was very little effluvia fermined. The receding of the upper and the protu!.or-
from the body. An alkaline smell attracted our atten-
tion and caused us to fook for potash.

Dirfct resinned.—Nitrate of copper upon Norway Pine
produced the same brown stains that we found upon the
stairway. [Witness exhibited a piece of pine and pieces
of the staircase to the jury.] It was perfectly obvious
from pieces of charcoal that wood had been burned in
the furnace.

TlicHAiu) CROSSLY, called and sworn.—I am an assistant
of Dr. Jackson in his laboratory; have attended tochem
istrv for thirteen years. Have experimented on blood-
vessels at request, of Dr. Martin Ojay, to ascertain if they
had been injected with arsenic acid or chloride of zinc. I
did not discover the presence of arsenic or zinc. On Mon-
day last, at request of Dr. Jackson, I made still more
thorough experiments. I examined the green fluid, and
agree with Dr. Jackson that it was nitrate of copper.

Dr. N. C KEEP, called and sworn. I am a surgeon
dentist; have practised nearly thirty >ears. I am a
neighbor of Dr. Lewis. I have attended to artifi-
cial or mineral teeth as well as to natural teeth.—
1 have known Dr. Parkrnan ever since the year 1822.
While I was a student of Dr. Kandall, Dr. Park-
xrtan was, there, and I formed an acquaintance with him.
I knew him in an official capacity ; in 1825 he employed
me as his famih dentist; and since that time, so far as I
know, he continually employed me. Dr. Lewis showed
me a block of mineral teeth, on the Monday afterThanks-
giving. He called on me between one and two o'clock.
J recognised the block as a piece 1 had made for Dr.
Parkrnan in 1846.

ance of the lower jaw, verv strongly marked the mouth of
Dr. Parkman. Other individuals exhibit, the same pecu-
liarities, but those of Dr. Parkmau were verv distinc?..
The teeth were made in block, out of a mass of soft mate-
rial cut into shape, holen made for the springs, and then
baked or vitrified. There was great in;.uui;u itic- of the
left, side of the lower jaw of the mouth of Di\ Parkmua.
The teeth, made whole at first, are usually cut into threa
pieces before baking, and each piece is called a block.
The upper teeth ot Dr Parkman were in tluee blocks.
The lower teeth of the Doctor were not whole, in conse-
quence of the natural teeth which remained On t lie left
side of the lower jaw the block was peculiarly formed —
tnen there was a block on the right side —both being blocks
of buck teeth. The front teeth of the lower plate were
completed, and all three blocks were fastened to one gold
plate, and could be removed singly or together. The up-
per teeth were fastened to one gold plate.

There were spiral springs attached to the set of teeth,
to facilitate their use. The teeth were fastened with pins
of platina, instead of gold pins. There is nothing pecu-
liar about the fastening. I only mention it as a fact
which I remember. Just before the teeth were complet-
ed an accident happened, the repairing of which eau-ed
us to work nearly all night, the night before the college
was opened. The teeth were completed, and there weits
thirty minutes to spare before the college was opened —
Mr. Noble, my assistant, and myself were at work with
the utmost assiduity to complete the job.

[At 12 11 a recess was granted by the Court, at the re-
quest of the Attorney General, a fire having occurred at;

[Witness identified the block which was produced to j the Tremont House, and that officer wishing to go and.
him by Mr. ISemis ]

These are the same blocks I received from Dr. Lewis.—
Dr. Parkman's mouth was a very peculiar mouth in ma-
ny respects—a difference in the relations between t. he up-
per and lower jaws, marked it so particularly that the
impression left on my mind was very distinct. I remem-
ber the peculiarities of the lower jaw with great exact-
ness. The circumstances connected with the orde ring ot
the teeth were somewhat peculiar.

[Mr Sohier, junior counsel for the defence, objected to
•witness going into the circumstances, but the Court over-
ruled the objection]

The first question asked by Dr. Parkman, was—how
long will it take to make these teeth? Upon telling how
long, I asked him why he was so particular? He said
the Medical College was going to be opened on a certain
day, and he was expected to speak, and if he had his teeth
he wanted them at tfiat time—and if he could not have
them at the opening, he did not wish to order them at all.
That ti me was rather short. The peculiarities of his
mouth made it a difficult case, requiring us much skill as
could be used.

secure his papers. Dr. Webster was busilv engaged in
conversation with various friends during the a n d
appeared by no means depressed with the evidence, as it
accumulates against him.

Dr. N. C. KEEP'S examination resumed. When the
teeth were completed and put into Dr. Packman's mouth,
he had thirty minutes to spare to reach the Medical Col-
lege. When I next, saw the doctor, he remarked that ha
felt as if he had not room enough for his tongue. To ob-
viate this difficulty, I ground the blocks of the lower jaw-
on the inside to increase the room for the play of the
tongue. The grinding was done with difficulty, as the
teeth were upon the plate, and a small stone had to bo
used. The grinding removed the color and Ihe enamel
from the inside of the teeth, and defaced them. The shape
left after grinding was very peculiar, on account of the
size of the wheel with which it, was done.

I saw frequently Dr. Parkman as slight changes were
needed. The last time I saw him in regard to his teeth,
was about two weeks previous to his disappearance.. He.
then called late in the evening, having broken the spring.
It was about 10 o'clock at night. Not being well, I bad
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retired for the night; the person who went to the door jadhering together all belong to the lower ja\v, the left and
came and told me it. was he. 1 sent word that I could j right lower block. When I received the teeth from Dr.
attend him, and I (lid so a* speedily ns possible. He told ] Lewis there was an upper block adhering to the two
his trouble: I took tile teeth ui>d repaired them. He was \ blocks, but, it has since been broken off. The front teeth
present about hull' an hour. I had no more professional! of the lower jaw appear more broken, and indicate that
intercourse with him at HI!. Thn day before hisdisappear-! thev were first exposed to the (ire.
lujce Dr. Purkmaii ciiiled upon me. touching a servant who I Da. LESXKR Kom.fi called and sworn. I was an assistant
had lived with me. I interred that lie wished to employ 'of Dr. Keep. I entered bis office in September. 1846, and
him. I vfonr into I he country to pass Thanksgiving, and | remained there until about the middle of last July. I
3-eturned the Monday succeeding. I had heard "of the i am a student, in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
Doctor's-disappearance before I left. On my return on! I recollect working upon a set ot teeth for Dr. Tark-
Jlimday, Dr. Lewis presented to me these portions ot J man, in the autumn of 184(5. I recollect the writing on
mineral teeth, (exhibiting them to the jury) .saving that j the plaster cast, "Dr. Turkman, October, 1846," to be in
lie was retjiiesti-d to bring them <o me tor examination, i my hand.
On looking at them I recognised them to be the same! I identify the teeth found in the ashes which were ex-
teeth that 1 had made for Dr. Turkman, j hibited to me in the Attorney General's room, taken from

The most perfect portion which remained wss that j a box which had been under seal. I recognised the block
block whicii belonged to the left side of the lower jaw. I 'from its general con figuration, as the same upon which I

i d the shape in the outlines as the same that I jlind wrought, for Dr. I'arkman. I find a hole in the side
d on, and had lain in mv memory. Several j nt the same location that we have been accustomed to

recognise'
had labor
other portions had been much injured by exfinsure to fire.
I proceeded to look i.ir thw model upon which the teftli
wore made, and vile, re-ierubiance was so striking- that. I—
(here the witness burst into tears, and was unable for a
moment, to proceed). There « as sufficient left to deter-
mine wlieve the teeth belouged. This belongs to the right
ijppi-r jaw, there is no mistake—this belongs to the left.
Tins, is the remains of the front block of the upper jaw:
these make out the ruins of the upper jaw. The left lower
block is nearly entire. That attached to it is presumed to
be the right, block of the lower jaw.

Tarts not identified are direotly in front of the lower
jaw—there is a piece here that may or may not belong to
the set. The platina pins remain attached to the blocks.

To the Court. The pins were soldered to the plate, and
put in with wood or some metal into the artificial teeth,
not. quite through the teeth, however—they were more
like a treenail than a rivet.

[The witness stood in front of the Jury and fitted the
left block to the plaster cast, which he had declared was
the cast taken from the mouth of Dr. Tarkman. So far
as we could get a glance at, the block and cast, there ap-
peared to be a nice adjustment between the two.]

Direct examination resumed.—I ground the inside of the
teeih, and removed a portion of the pink color and of the
enamel. [The witness also explained this matter to the
jury, and pointed out the manner in which he had done
jiis work. The grinding with a small wheel had left, a
concave surface upon the inside of the block, sufficient
]y deej), however, to mark the indentation to the eye.—
lie designated this indentation to the Court, also.]

1 find imbedded more or less with the mineral teeth,
portions of gold ; also, minute portions of bone. That
portion of bone is cancellated, being peculiar to the jaw
bone, the bone consisting of cells. I don't think of any
thingelse 1 have to say especially. I saw the mineral
teeth in the doctor's mouth the last time he called on me.
Is it iv them as he talked. I did nottake them out. 1 should
have known if they had been out.

The presumption is strong that the teeth were in the
head or muffled when subjected to the fire. Artificial
teeth soon absorb a minute quantity of water—when
placed in the tire they are glazed over, and the water in
them is converted into steam, and they burst. If the
teeth were in the head the teeth would be exposed gradu-
ally, and the bursting might not take place. When new
teeth are heated, time must betaken to heat gradually so as

make them.
I observe upon the inside of one of the blocks a sur-

face whicii appears to have been ground. As soon as 1
saw the block 1 recollected that Dr. Turkman's teeth had
been ground, tor I saw Dr. Keep grind them. The teeth
are uof ground down to the plate, but a slight margin is
left. I recollect the teeth were so ground by Dr. Keep.

I see good reason to believe that, the teeth belonged to
Dr. Tarkman, and no reason to believe, that, they did not.
I have not the slightest doubt that the blocks are one ai:d
the same upon wliich 1 wrought for Dr. Tarkman. We
were obliged to be very prompt, as the Doctor was so
punctual to his engagements.

The appointment when the teeth were to.be finished,
was upon the opening of the Medical College. 1 recol-
lect an accident which occasioned delay, and that I was
obliged to work upon the teeth a large portion of the
night. We finished the teeth just in time lor Dr. Park-

not to crack. If 1 throw a block of teeth suddenly into
the fire, new or not, I should expect them to burst into a
great many pieces. If muffled in the head, or otherwise,
thev might not burst, as gradual beating would take place.

Whenever spiral springs are taken out, the two jaws fly
opart and open as a box. So far as the two blocks are
found together, this would go to show that the teeth
were placed in the fire while in the head.

dross-examined. All the blocks were brought to me by
D>\ Lewis at one time. I revolved in my mind all the
circumstances attending the manufacture of the teeth for
Dr. Tarkman at once, upon the presentation to me of the
t et!i. I have not been burnishing
Dr. .Lewis gave me the teeth. up my memory since

I thought that Dr. Tarkman was gone and we should
see him no more. I knew the teeth as soon as I saw them.
I got my moulds. The name of Dr. Tarkman was put
upon fhe mould at the time the teeth were made. The
object in preserving the moulds is for repair. Dr. Park-
man had iiad portions of teeth before. Had had the left
block made before. At, the time he wore the block ab-
sorption of the gum took place.

I heard that Dr. I'aikman had disappeared at night,
•when 1 was in Harris & Stanwood's store, fhe night
that his disappearance .was advertised. Dr. Tarkman had
no single teetu—the smallest portion was in front of the
lower jaw.

Direct examination resvmfd. On left Fide of the lower jaw
are two roots, then ti tooth, then a vacancy,theii three teeth
in succession. I suppose the roots on right side those of the
M'cond small double tooth—of second bicuspid—the first
bicuspid remained—only one root on the right side. A
root ot' a natural tooth was found adhering to one of the
blocks. [Witness identified the same.] Those teeth now

man to go over to the College.
1 went to the College and sat where I could observe the

Doctor, and see how his teeth operated, if he should have
occasion to speak. I think that the College was opened
in November. I do not recollect the precise day. The
Doctor may have said a word or two when complimented
by Gov. Everett upon his generosity ; my impression is
that lie did not, however.

At this stage of the proceedings, at 2 o'clock, the Court
adjourned to 3^ T. M. ,

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The Court and Jury came in at 3 | T. 31.
Dr. IJESTER NOBLE—Direct examination resinned.—I have

the impression that the Medical College was opened in the
early part of November. I commenced with Dr. Keep
sometime in September. The first operation for a set of
teeth is to take the impression in wax. The plaster cast
was taken shortly after the impression. I took the mould
in the sand and made the hard metal cast. As there were
several cases on hand at the same time, I could not tell
how much time was occupied in the manufacture. I spent
quite a number of days on the set of teeth. I have put
blocks of teeth into the fire to see how readily they would
crack; whenever suddrnly put in, I have never known
them not to crack. They may be heated up gradually,
and cooled with perfect safety. I coincide with Dr. Keep
as to the great danger of placing suddenly teeth which
have been used in the fire. At some period about a year
after Dr. Parkman got the teeth, he came to Dr. Keep to
have some damage repaired; and the evidence of such re-
pair is plain upon the teeth.

Dr. JEPFBIE8 WYMAN, called and sworn.—I am Trofessor
of Anatomy in Harvard University. I have been teacher
of anatomy for the last eight years. Was called to ex-
amine, with others, the remains found in the Medical
College. Went there on Saturday, the 1st day of Decem-
ber. An arrangement was made to divide the duties. My
attention was called more particularly to the bones found
in the furnace. I have made a catalogue, or detailed de-
scription of these bones, which I have with me. I made
one for the Coroner's inquest. I identify the fragments
of bones here in Court, so far as I can judge from general
observation. I think them (hesame as those given to me.
I saw the remains (fleshy) which were under examination
by Dr. Lewis.

[The witness explained a diagram to the jury, showing
the. relative position of the bones found in the furnace, to
other parts ot the body.l

The remains gave no indication of having been used for
anatomical purposes. I was in Court when the other medi-
cal men testified. I was impressed with the fact that the
sternum and other parts were taken outin the same man-
ner as is usual on ordinary post mortem examinations.
I was also struck with the mode of separation of the up-
per part of the collar bone from the breastbone. An ig-
norant person would not separate the parts in th/e manner
that was done.

I thought, that the separation of the thigh bone from
the hips indicated a knowledge ot anatomy, inasmuch as
the Incision was made directly in the direction of the
joint. My attention was not directed to the separation of
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the lu'ad from the trunk. 1 have used a saw to divide the
lit-iid trtiiii the trunk. J did nut. see anything inconsistent
witli the idea that tl.o p::rts belonged to one and tlie same
person. My duties fxlVud to all part* of the system. 1
suppose the person hud passed the middle age of life.—
Nothing struck me us regards tl'.e form,— inv eye
struck with C| 11 mtitv of hair upon the back; I had
never seen such a quantity of hair before; it extended
from the shoulder blade half way down the back. From

is estimated to be one lifth of the weight of the body—'25
pounds have been obtained from one person. Post mor-
tem examinations of chest and abdomen have been eon-
ducted without any evidence of blood—ex-miinii'ions of
other parts would be likely to be attended witli blood. I
loiind no evidence of blood on any other arrioles than
such as [ enumerated in my direct examination.

1 had the bricks removed, but. found no evidence that
blood had trickled between them. 1 s:nv a hole between

stab", the quantity of blood that" would How, would de-j the ribs; I did not examine it particularly ; my own im-
len'd upon circumstances. Wood would flow if a stab j pression is that it was not made with a knife. The sepa-pend upon circumstances. j>mou wouiu now n a siuo i pression is mat it was not made with a. knife. 'J'lie sepi

had been given immediately after death. If aperson were | ration of the parts of the body was done in such a way
struck and stabbed, and the blood should eii'iise internal-
ly, it could be easily removed if the body was opened.

In post mortem examinations the medical man is not of
necessity troubled with an outward How of blood. 1 ex-
amined certain spots found on the side of the stairway
leading from the.upper to the lower laboratory, not the
spots ou the floor or on the upper stairs. I satislied my-
self from positive evidence that they were not blood; they
were tobacco spots. These spots have no reference to the
ppots higher up. f suppose 1 discovered what was nitrate
of copper. I was told so by the chemists. 1 made no ex-
amination of them myself. Ihe experiment 1 made was
to determine whether nitrate of copper would destroy the
blood globules. Under the microscope the blood shows a
great many globules. I placed biood under the microscope
and added to it a solution of nitrate of copper. The ac-
tion was not immediate; in a lew hours, however, the
blood discs had disappeared. I should jay that nitrate ol
copper would destroy all evidence of blood discs. There
are chemical means to detect the presence of blood where
it exists in large quantities. I have not applied nitrate of
copper with biood to hard pine. There was no other part
of the building where anything like blood was found. A
pair of slippers and a pair of pantaloons were brought to
me (witness identified slippers).

One of the slippers had no blood upon it. I have satis-
tied myself that the spots on the slipper which 1 examined
are blood.

[Witness identified the pantaloons marked with the
name of Dr. Webster.]

From microscopic evidence, I should say that the spots
upon the pantaloons were blood. The impression which
1 had was that the drops of blood did not fall irom any
great height—three feet, say. If they had fallen from
that height the drops would have had an elongated form.
The drops are on the left leg on the outside; the slipper
which has the blood is the right one. There are spots on
the pantaloons which I should think are not blood. I
should think that the blood came laterally, and from no
great height. Other spots on the pantaloons look some
like acid spots; they may be Venitiun red.

[The box of bones found in the furnace was placed be-
fore Dr. Wyman. By means of a diagram and a cata-
logue which he had made of the bones, he explained at
length to the Court and jury the character and proper
position of the bones in the system. Several fragments he
assigned to the head, several to the face, and several to the
lower jaw. The model of Dr. Parkman's lower jaw as ta-
ken by Dr. Keep, was compared with the fragments which
Dr. Wyman supposed to belong to the jaw of Dr. Park-
man, and there was traced a strong resemblance between
them by the witness. The formation of Dr. Turkman's
lower jaw. as shown in Dr. Keep's model, was peculiar in
the opinion of the witness. There were fragments of the
vertebra; of the neck—of the tip of the elbow—of the lin-
gers—ot the right leg below the knee. The witness was
satisfied that the fragments belonged to the right tibia;
there were also fragments of the heel, instep and toe. Ali
the fragments put together form parts of a head, neck,
arms, hand, fingers, right leg and foot.]

Examination resumed.—There was no duplicate of any
bone found. The fragments all belong to missing portions
of the body. ,1 cannot say the bones all belong to one
body, but that there was no duplicate of the same bone.—
There are three double teeth on each side—there will be
sixteen teeth in each jaw. The eight teeth on each side
of the median line, generally correspond with each other.
1 applied the nitrate of copper to determine if it would
destroy biood; the color of the blood was soon discharged,
mid a blueish tint w?as the result. There were indications
that fragments had been broken before they were subjected
to the action of fire. [Witness pointed out a fragment of
one of the bones of the head, as one which he supposed

as to indicate a knowledge of anatomy. The thigh bones
were separated with a toitrable degree of ekill. If the
blood had fallen from a height of three feet,and struck on
the pantaloons of a person standing, it would have as-
sumed an elongated form. The spots are somewhat elon-
gated in some cases; in others they are quite round. Af-
ter a few hours blood assumes a darkish brown tinge, and
does not after change color,'even though it should remain
for years. All the spots which 1 examined had this color.
[ could, by means of a microscope, distinguish human
blood from that of some animals, but not all. The blood
of the higher orders corresponds in the size of the discs.

Dr. O. W. HOLMES, called and sworn.—1 am Parkman
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical
School. The opening of the school mupt have taken place
T)ii the first Wednesday in ^November. I saw Dr. Park-
man on that occasion. I observed his upper teeth were
very white and long. I am Dean of the Medical Fac-
ulty. Dr. Webster lectures to the medical class lour
times a week during the course, on the subject of
chemistry. His rooms form an entirely independent
establishment from all the rest of the Professors I have
never known any occasion for the use of subjects in his
department. Prof. Webster's lectures are from 12 to 1—my
own from 1 to 2, P. M. I saw a part of the remains once
for a short time—Tuesday after their discovery. I exam-
ined them not as an expert. They exhibited anatomical
knowledge on the pait of the person who had dissected
them. Dr. Wyman remarked to me the mode of the sep-
aration of the sternum, and I observed that the person
knew how to cut. I can only confirm the general statement
which has been made—which is, that there was no botch-
ing about the business. 1 observed that chemical applica-
tions had been made to the remains,—a discoloration
which I was told and readily believe, was the effect of a
caustic substance.

I noticed considerable development of hair about the
shoulder blades. I was familiar with Dr. Parkman, and
discovered nothing dissimilar to him in the remaius.
Whether the effusion of blood would be external or inter-
nal would depend upon the character of the wound. If
the external and internal cut should correspond, blood
would probably flow outwardly. A stab between the
sixth and seventh ribs might cause a little external bleed-
ing. I recollect the day of Dr. Parkmun's disappearance.
My lecture commenced at the usual hour. My room is
over Prof. WTebster's room. 1 was never disturbed by a
noise from Prof. Webster's room. 1 have been in my room
very often when Prof. Webster lectured. 1 have never heard
chemical explosions in his room when I have been in
mine. The Professor's room and mine differ in form.
The seats upon the floor of my room are elevated one above
another. I have occupied my room about three years;
there have been regular chemical courses every year.

Cross Examined.—I could not tell whether the effusion
of blood would be externally except by knowing the di-
rection which the knife followed. Other circumstances
would affect the bleeding. In the case of the stab be-

| tvveen the 6th and 7th ribs, I think the bleeding would be
most internally, though some would take place external-
ly. I ,'iever remember hearing the students applaud Prof.
Webster when I was in uiy own room—1 have heard such
applause when in the Demonstrator's room, on the same
floor as my own. A part of the skin discolored was cov-
ered with hair. I cannot say that I saw anything indi-
cating lire, but what J saw 1 thought might be the eilect
of caustic. 1 perceived no odor of lire about the body.

Direct resumed.—From a mortal blow on the head no
blood would necessarily be effused.

WILLIAM B. EATOA', called and sworn.—I am a police
officer. Was present when the thorax was taken from the
tea chest. The tea chest was taken from the closet into
the room. I went to the chest—the body was turned

had been so fractured] I do not consider the reasons I j over upon the back. The body was taken out covered
have assigned for 'such'a supposition, any thing more than j with tan—it was turned over. I saw a, hole in the chest,
as presumptive evidence. They cannot be positive. A and remarked it at once. I said it was about the size
bone broken before or alter death, woud present the same
general appearance of fracture alter it was calcined.

Cross Examination. The bone supposed to be broken is
less calcined than the others; violence in poking the
stove may have broken it and caused it to assume the ap-
pearance which leads me to infer that it was broken. I
consider nitrate of copper quite effectual to remove stains

of a knife which had been found -
Cross Examined.—It was not the knife which has been ex-

hibited to the Court, but a jack-kuite which I opened. I
put my fingers on to the wound. I saw the hoie in the
chest us soon as the body was turned over. I am certain
the wound was on the left side. 1 did not measure the
wound except by putting my lingers to it. Nothing more

Of blood—not more "effectual than water, unless the acid j had been done to the body except to turn it over, and take
should destroy the wood itself. 1 hi.ve made no expen-j it out of the box and brush a little tan oil. which 1 did
meiits as to the power of other substances to destroy I with my hand. Some haifa dozen persons were present,
blood. 1 should think muiiatic acid a better article to! At the time 1 saw it I canisay that no person did any thing
t.«ki; out blood I do not know whether nitric acid is a j to the body except inyeeli. 1 did not know that an) thing
common article in laboratories. The proportion of blood 1 was in the box until it was turned over. I thought that
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F O U R T i l D A Y .
FRIDAY, March 22,1850.

At 9 o'clock this morning, the usual hour of meeting,
the body of the Court, lloorn contained but few spectators,
though the gallery was v ell tilled. At. iive minutes past
5) Prof. Web.-ter was removed from the dock, and passe
into one of the rooms connected with the building, ib
the purpose of consultation with his counsel. The prii
oner appears precisely aw he has done since the tria
commenced. We [the Reporter] have known him ib
several years, and we notice very little change in him
except that his countenance is less flushed, and his eye i>
Foineivlmt. inflamed, perhaps the resfllt of hid long ami
close confinement. After being absent a few moments.
the prisoner returned, the Court made its appearance, th
jury list was called, and proceedings commenced.

EJ'HRAIM LI.TTLEFIKLD, called and sworn.—lam janitor o
the Aleoieai College. I make tires, do the sweeping and
dusting—work considerable in the Chemical room—hav
general supermtendei ce of the building. I have beer
connected with the College seven years last October—thr&
at the new, four at the old College. Known Dr. Webster
ever since 1 have been at the College—seven years lasi
October—it was my first acquaintance with Dr. Webster
Have known Dr. l'arkman over twenty years. I was pres
ent at, an interview between Dr. I'arkman and Dr. Web
ster very early Monday evening, November 19, 1 beiieve
I was present in Dr. Webster's back private room—it was
somewhat dark in that room, though not dark out of
doors. I was helping Dr. Webster. Dr. Webster had
three or four candles burning in the room. The Doc-
tor stood at a table, looking at a chemical book, and ap
peared to be reading—his back was towards the door
I stood by the stove stirring some water in which a solu-
tion was to be made. I never heard a footstep, but the
first I saw, Dr. Parkman came into the back room fron
the door leading from the lecture room into the back
room. Dr. Webster looked round and appeared surpris-
ed to see him enter so suddenly. The first words he said
were, t ; Dr. Webster, are you ready for me tonight '?"—

oke quick: and loud. Dr. Webster made
No," says he, '' I am not ready to-night,

it WHS full oT mineral?. All we could see at first was min-i the building, under thn laboratory nm! his room. I foM
enib. It.itik out sorne of the minerals at the top, but | him how the wuils were. He a>k\.d me it he cou'd get a
cot- !d 1;< r see the tan. There was a second layer of min I lij-ht into that vault, and 1 told him no tie asked inn if I
ei.-:)s "f -•••;,!<•! «w:iv fr«-m the bo\:. when my atteniim was sure. Itoidhim 1 was. fbi- I had tried two days iiefor«
M'as called ayah) to it, fifler it had been turned over b* | 'o t>ef a Ik'ht inio the vault. I uu-vn » e-nuPe or artificial
the other oi'rcers. I did not stop at the College on Friday : light—the foul air put it right out. I had tried it at the
n i-lit when Dr. Webster was arrested ; and every day and j request of Dr. A ins worth, to find something which he had
night afier this I tiui, until thebody wad removed. I saw j lost in the vault. I think it was an African skull that he
the box moved round and turned over. j placed thereto macerate. When I got there 1 found the

At 20 minuted to 7 P. M. the Court adjourned, until 9 ! m pe lm(1 rotted oil; and let the skull down iuto the vault,
next morning. i I attempted to put a light down, aud the foul air put the

light out.
Dv. Webster told me he wanted to get some gas to trv

an experiment. I asked him bow he was to get it? I
told him it was needless to try now as the tide was high
and pressed the gas up. 1 asked him how he could gt-.t
gas out of that vault into any kind of a vessel to hold it.
He said he had apparatus that he could do it with.—
He told me when he wanted the gas he would let me
know. This was the last that I ever beard of it, or any
thing about it. 1 don't recollect any other interview bo-
fore Friday.

I recollect an errand on Thursday, the day before Dr.
I'arkman disappeared. Dr. Webster said that he wanted
me to get some olood for next day's lecture. Hesaid—" 1
want as much as a pint." 1 took a glass jar down off his
shelf. I think it held as much as a quart. I asked if it.
would do to get it in. He said yes. Hesaid get it full if
you can, over to the Massachusetts Hospital. Before 2
o'clock I carried the glass jar out into the entry, and put
it on the top of the case where I put up notices. Afier
Dr. Holmes's lecture was out I went up to his room, and
saw the student, I don't know his name, who attends the
apothecHiy shop at the Hospital. I spoke to the student.
I don't know what his name is. He has been there a num-
ber of years. I believe his name is Hathaway. I told
him there was a glass jar on the case, and Dr. Webster
wanted to get a pint of blood. 1 don't know whether I
said more or less.

He said I think we shall bleed some to-morrow morn-
ing, and I will save the blood. Friday morning I went
over to the Hospital after the blood, and saw the student
of the apothecary shop. He said he could not get any
as they had not bled anybody. I went to Dr. Webster's
room about H i o'clock on Friday, and told him I could
not get any blood at the Hospital. He said he was sorry,
as he wanted to use it at his lecture. That is all I know
Hnout the biood. I have no recollection of speaking to
Dr. Webster again that dav- In the morning of Friday,
1 made the tire in Dr. Webster's back room, and af-
ter it 1 took the brush broom and swept up the brick
floor, took the dust pan and threw the dirt ii to the fire.
I set the broom behind the door, and saw a sledge ham-
mer there. The door was the one leading to the lecture
•oom.

[The locality was pointed out to the Jury upon the
nodel of the College]. I should think that the sledge
lad been left there by masons who had worked there a

year ago. It was in the lower laboratory; the handle
was about two feet long, i t would weigh six or seven
pounds; both faces were round, like an orange cut in two
—neither face was flat. It was standing behind the door.
I never saw it out of the laboratory before. It had al-
ways been kept there.

To a Juror. The round face was manufactured so—not
made round by use. Re-examined.—I took and carried the
sledge down stairs into the laboratory, and set it up
against the box where Dr. Webster makes his gases. I
have never seen anything of the sledge since. I have hunt-
id the building all over. I don't recollect anything par-
icular until about a quarter before 2 P. M. After 1 ate

dinner I was standing in the front entry looking out of the
front door. That is as near the hour as I could lecollect.
When I testified before the Coroner's Inquest 1 thought it
was 1£ P. M., but 1 recollect 1 examined the tickets for
Dr. Holmes's lecture room, which made it a little later,

saw Dr. Parkman coming towards the College. He
was then in North Grove street, about abreast of Fruit
street. He was walking very fast. I then went into Dr.
Ware's lecture room, laid down on the sofa nearest the
ront door, waiting for Dr. Holmea's leciure to close, to
ittend to clearing his table. I did not, during that time,
hear any one go in or out of Dr. Webster's room. The
door of Dr. Ware's room always shuts itself—has a spring
on the top; so has Dr. Webster's. I stayed onthefola
ill nearly 2 o'clock, when I went to Dr. Holmes's room,

always go there before the lecture is out, to lock up
he doors, and help the Doctor clear away his table.
I did not hear, while I was lying on the sofa, any body
jo in or out of the front door. After I put away the
things in Dr. Holmes's room, I came down and locked the
utside front door. I supposed I might have staid in Di.

Holmes's room fifteen minutes. Dr. Holmes was the last.
out of the building, and 1 immediately locked the outside
ront door. I went down stairs to clean out the furnaces
or the fires next morning. I alwaj s prepare the furnaces

Dr. Parkman
the answer,
Doctor." Dr. 1'arkmau said something else, but what if
was 1 don't recollect. He either accused Dr. Webster
of selling something that had been sold before, or some-
thing like that, lie took a roll of papers out of his pocket.
Doctor Webster said, — ; ' I was not aware of it.''—
Dr. i'arkman ^aid, a it is so, and you know it." Dr.
Webster told him, " I will see you to-morrow, doctor."
Dr. Packman stood then near the door; he put his hand
up and said, "Doctor, something must be accomplished
to-morrow." He then went out, and it was the last time
I saw him in the building. About 1£ P. M., the nextday,
1 was standing in front of the College. Dr. Webster-
came and asked me " if I was busy and could carry a note
to Dr. Parkmau—if you are busy, you must get some one."
But he then pressed me to carry it up myself. I got a
boy named John Maxwell to carry it up as quick as he
couid. 1 gave it to him, and in about 20 minutes he came
back and said he gave it into Dr. Parkmaii'd hands, at his
house.

1 had an interview with Dr. Webster about noon on
Monday, the same day before Dr. Parkman called in the
evening. 1 am positive it was that same day. Dr. Web-
ster asked me if the vault hid ever been fixed where we
put the remains from the dissecting and Demonstrator's
rooms up stairs. It is the vault where the receptacle is in
the entry. lie said that something had been said before
to the faculty about a new one being built, or that one
repaired lie asked me what the matter was. He asked
me how it was built. I told him it was built right under
his coal pen. The pen is large enough to hold eight tons.
1 told him the heft of his coal sprung the walls of the
vault so that it leaked, and the smell came out all over
the building. He asked me if it had been fixed. I told
him it had. He askad me how. I told him that the vault
had all been kivered «p with dirt. 1 had two men down
there two days, and they had kivered it up with dirt, and
there had been no SITU 11 since. He asked me how I got
down to kiver it up—that is, not me particularly, but
how an} body got down. I told him we took up the brick
Hour in the dissecting room entry, then cut a hole through
thy board floor to get down. 1 suppose a place of six j in the afternoon for the next morning. 1 went up
feet long was taken up iu the bricks; the hole was perpen- into the Professors'(Ware, Bigelow and Channmy) pri-
dicular.

He asked mo if that was all the way to get down under
the building. I told him it was all the way to get under

vate back room and cleared out the stove. This i oom
on the same floor as Dr. Webster's.

There are three lecture rooms—anatomical, chemical and
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medical. The anatomical is up stairs. The private room I ticket. Mr. Kidgeway paid me $83 for the course. I gave
is baok of Dr. Ware's lecture room. I then went down | the balance to Mr. l'ettee. I don't know of anything elso
stairs to Dr. Webster's door to clean out his stoves; 11 particular. Saturday is iny sweeping day. Prof. Web-
tried the door under the laboratory stairs and found it j ster came in through the east shed—what I call my door,
bolted on the inside. I then went round to the other j I could not get into his door any more than I could on
laboratory door on the same floor and tried that, and j Friday, to do work. 1 did not sweep out his room often-
found that locked. This is the door which leads into the; er than once in tive or six weeks. I tried the doors sever-
store room from the main entrance. I unlocked the door, j al times during Saturday I heard some one walking in
lifted the latch and found it bolted. I heard some one j the lower laboratory. I can't say that I saw Dr. Webster
walking. I thought. I heard the Cochituate water run-1 again on Saturday. I heard walking and some moving
ning. | in the lower laboratory, but 1 could not, tell what was

I then went up stairs to the front entry, and tried the '• doing. I heard the water running all the time from his
door that led into the lecture room. I put my key into! sink. The water had not been in the habit of running
the door to unlock it. I found it unlocked, but bolted on j constantly.
the inside. I went down stairs again, went into my j I did not see Dr. Webster in the College all day Sun-
kitchen, stopped a spell, and then went and laid down, j day, but the doors were fast all the titne. About sunset
About £ P. Al. there was a young lady at my bouse from j Sunday night 1 was standing in North Grove street,
Medford. She came to my bedroom and told me that j abreast of Fruit street, talking with Mr. Calhoun. We
there was a gentleman at the door, that wanted to see | were talking about Dr. I'arkman—how mysteriously he
me. I got up and went out to see the gentleman ; it was j disappeared. 1 heard of it pretty late on Saturday af-
Mr. Pettee, messenger ot the New Englant. Bank, the col- j temoon.
lector for the College A student by the name of Kidg Mr. Kingsley told me of the disappearance of Dr. Park-
way was going out of town the next morning earl
Mr. Pettee caine there to fill out all the tickets for the
course of lectures, tie tilled out all except for Dr. Web-
ster, which I had for myself. 1 had half a dozen, which
the Professor gave me to sell, it anybody wanted to buy.
He gave me the tickets and went away—six ticket.", all
except Prof. Webster. I was to take the tickers and get
all the money from Mr. Kidgeway After Mr. Pettee went
away—he might have been there 15 minutes, or longer—I
went to the laboratory stairs and found the doors all
last, the same that I did when 1 went to get in the first
time. 1 don't recollect that I tried his doors again that af-
ternoon until late in the evening. My object in trying his
doors was to dear his furnace, to clear up his table, and
wash his. appara. us

man. While xe were taking, J looked up Fruit street
and saw Dr. Webster coming. I said to Mr. Calhoun,
there comes one of our Professors now. As soon as Dr.
Webster saw me, he came right up to me. The first
words Dr. Webster said to me were "Mr. Littlefield, did
you see Dr. I'arkman the latter part of last week ?" I

l hi 1 h d H Ud h i I hi I
y
tolii him 1 had. He as
said last Friday, about

h i ? 1 l id b

p
ed me at what time I saw him. I

P. M. He asked, where did you
thi

y, £
see him? 1 replied, about this spot.

He asked which way he was going? I told him he was
coming right towards the College, tie asked where were
you when you saw him? I told him I was standing in tha
front entry looking out of the front door. He had his
cane in his hand, and struck it down upon the ground
and said, that it was the very time I paid him #483 and

In the evening, about 5 | o'clock, I was corning out of i.-ome odd cents. I told him that 1 did not see Dr Park-
my kitchen. I heard some one coming down the back j man go into the lecture room or out of it. as I went and
stairs that lead from the front entry down into my cei-l laid down on the settee in Dr. Ware's room,
lar. It was Dr. Webster, tie had a candle-stick in his! The lowest <ioor is never opened except to throw out
hand and a candle burning. He always used candles; 1
never knew him to use a lamp. He blew the candle out;
placed the stick on the settee, and went out of the east
passage way, what I call my door. I did not see Dr.
Webster again that night. I fixed mysell and went out
to a party, and got home about 10 P. M. I went to Mr.
Grant's. When I came home I went to my kitchen, took
oft' my outside coat, took a lamp to go and fasten the
building up. The first door I went to was Dr. Webster's
laboratory stairs door. I found that last.

1 then started to go into the dissecting room, that ex-
tends on the Southwest part of the building. 1 went to
put out the lights in the dissecting room, as the students
dissected sometimes as late as 10 P. M. I saw lie lights
and no one there. I shut the door too, came out, and

asnes or dirt. He said he counted the mone> down to Dr.
Parkman on his lecture room table—said Dr. Parkman
grabbed the money up without counting it, and ran up as
fast as he could, two steps at a time, the steps upon which
the seats are elevated in the lecture room. Said that Dr.
Parkman said he would go immediately to Cambridge
and discharge the mortgage.

Dr. Webster made answer. I suppose he did, but I
have not been over to the Register of Deeds office to see.
The Doctor said this was the first I knew that Dr. Parkinan
was missing. I read it in the Transcript. He said he came
over to see about it, and that he was the unknown man
that was to meet Dr. Paikrnau, alluded to in the notice in
the Transcript. I understood him to say that he had
been to see Dr. Francis Parkman. He then went away,

bolted the dissecting room door leading out. I found the j saying nothing more.
When Dr. YVebster talks with me he holds his head udoor from the store room bolted as before. I soon went

to bed. I had never found the doors locked before—not
at night—all the time 1 have been at the College

On Saturday 1 had only one furnace fire to make. There
were only two lectures from 9 to 11 A. 31. i marie the tire
in lh«" rnace that warms Dr. Ware's room. I then went
to the";
the d^

ectmg room to make the fires there. I found
was about 7 A. M.—it might
N hd hd h

,-ectmg room to
. unbolted. Thi

have 11 'ii earlier or later. No one had had access to the
room, i thought that when I found the door of the dis-
secting room unfastened that I had locked some student
in the night before, and I thought no more of it at the
time.

No one had the key to the outside front door except Mr.
Leigh, the librarian, that I know of; Mr. Leigh has been
there two years No one that I know of except Mr

[ up
usually. When he was then talking he held his head
down and appeared to be contused—a great deal agitated.
1 never saw him so before—that is, look in the way he
did; my attention was attracted. I saw his face, and
1 thought lie looked pale.

[The counsel for the Government proposed to ask the
witness if from the unusual manner of Dr. Webster, he
did not take occasion to speak of it. To this counsel for
defence objected, and the question was passed over.]

1 noticed agitation in his manner; he looked pale. I
cannot say which way he went; to tiie best of my recol-
lection he went towards Cambridge street. He did not go
to the College. On Monday I could not get into Dr.
Webster's room to make up his tires; 1 tried twice.

The first I knew of his being in the College my wife toldy p
Leigh, could gain access to the building after I had lock-j me. Df. Samuel Parkman had been there, ami had gone
ed it up at night. i up to see Dr Webster. 1 asked her how he got in, since

1 tried to get into Dr Webster's back room on Saturday j the doors were ail kept locked. She said she tried the
morning; did unlock his lecture room door and got in.—: laboratory stairs door and found it unlocked.
1 went to a door leading from Dr. Web-ter's lecture room j I went right up by this door. 1 went into the back
to his back private laboratory. I never had any key to j room and saw Dr. Samuel Purkman and Dr. Webster
that door; it was always locked during summer," aud no! talking together. I can't say whether there was a fire or
one had access to it during winter. I not in the stove. Dr. VVebster was in the lecture room—

Soon alter Dr. Webster came to the College. He came! Dr. Samuel Parkman near by, in the door. The parties
into my entrance, the east door. I think that he had a j were talking about Dr. George Parkmau.
small bundle under his arm. He went up the same stairs I I heard some conversation about some money—heard Dr.
that he came down the night before. I followed him up Webster say that Dr. George Parkman was very angry,
into his room, he unlocking the door. He then took his 11 did not stop more than half a minute. I went down
keys and unlocked the door leading from his lecture room j stairs and soon the trout door bell rang. J did not see
to his private room. Atter he unlocked his door the first ] Dr. Samuel Parkman when he went. 1 went to the trout
thing that he said to me was, '• Mr. Littlefield, make me j door and it was a gentleman who had specs on; he ask-
up a tiie in the stove." 1 made the fire in the stove. I ask- ed for Dr. Webster.
ed him if he wanted anything else done—he said he did not. | The gentleman I did not know, though 1 have since as-
I then started to go down the stairs that leads into the lab-! cert-iined it was Mr I'arkman Blake. I told him Dr.
oratory. He stopped me and told me to go the other way.' Web.-ter was in. He said he wanted to see him. 1 asked
I turned round and went out the .-uine \va> 1 went in. 1: him his name, so that I could carry it to Dv. Webster.
don't recollect of going to his back room or laboratory I took the key to unlock Dr. Web-ter's door. J found it
again that day. 1 saw Dr. Webster again that forenoon unlocked, but bolted on the inside- I told him 1 could
before 11 o'clock. 1 met him m the lower entry coming j not get in that way, but 1 wouid go round the other way
into the College, the same entry that he weulout the night j b) the laboratory stiiirs.
before. He had a bundle under his arm done up in a | I went up stairs; 1 told Dr. Webster Mr. Blake wanted
newspaper. I to see him. lie did not answer at first—seemed hesitating-

1 gave him $15 in gold half eagles for Mr. Ridgeway'sj and finally said you may lethimit. Dr.Webster was atand.
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I then left his room and went out into the front entry, i don't think it, was so late as 6i. Jt wax Dr. Webster with
A ghort time after, I was standing in the east shed. I saw!a candle burning-as before. He We
Mr. Clapp. Mr. Fuller, Mr. Kingsley, and Mr. Kice, com
ing. Mr. Clapp said thev were going to search over every
foot of land in the neighborhood. If we search the Col-
lege first, people round here will not object to our search-
ing their houses. I to!d him 1 would show him in any

stick upon the settee.
it out and laid the

He went out with me, and went
through Rridge street. I asked him if he wanted any
more fires that week, as the lectures closed that day. He
s;;id no, I shall not want any more fires this week. Just
before we got to Cambridge street, says he, Mr. Little-

place in the College where I had access. As we went to | Held, are you going down town ? Says I, ves sir, I ana
the shed door, we met Dr. Jacob Kigelow, and I told him i going down to the lodge. Says lie, you are a Freemason,
what the officers bad com." for. They all went into my
parlor and talked. Dr Bigelow told me to show them all
over 'he building. One of the officers said, let us go into
Dr. Webster's apartments.

I led them to the laboratory stairs door, and found it
fastened—bol»ed upon the inside. I told them that door
was fast, and that we should have to try another way.
went up stairs to Dr. Webster's lecture room door.
found it. unlocked, but bolted on the inside. I rapped a*

ain't ye? I told him yes. or part of one We then part-
ed—he went towards the bridge, and I up Cambridge
street There was nothing more that night. The door of
the laboratory was bolted after I came back from Mr.
Foster's.

Wednesday morning Dr Webster came to the College
pretty early. I saw him when he came in. H e went
up the back stairs into the front entry. Pretty soon I
heard him move things round in his Laboratory.—

loud as I could with my knuckles; not hearing an answor Jl went to his laboratory door leading from the store-
I rapped again. In a minute Dr. Webster unbolted the
door, and I told him what the officers were there for. I
don't recollect hearing him say an) thiitgaa we passed in;
all of us went down into his back room. I think it was
Mr. Clapp that went to the door of his little room, to

Dr. Webster said there is
and dangerous articles.

We did not go into the little room—we all passed down
the laboratory stairs. 1 went forward and they all fol-

which I have had no aci;e-<s.
where I keep my valunb:

room, and tried to hear what was going on, and to look
through the key-hole, but the ketch was over it on the in-
sjde. As I was there neai the door 1 saw my wife. I
took my knife and undertook to cut a hole in the door. I
thought Dr. Webster heard me and 1 stopped. It was at
this time I saw my wife, ruid I went into the kitchen. I
then returned to the store room, laid down on the floor,
with the left side of my face to the floor so that I could
look under the door

lowed. Dr. Webster came there. I think it was Mr ; I heard a coal-hod move on the bricks in the direction
Clapp went to the pri
square of glut

door. The door has a large
The glass is painted or white-

washed, about two-thirds of it. In looking over the tor.
of the square. Mr. Clapp asked what place is this? Dr.
Webster being within three feet. I told them that is Dr.
Webster s private privy—no one has access there but him-
self. I thought that Dr. Webster withdrew the attention
of the officer* from that place. He went and unbolted
the door leading from the laboratory to the. front store
room, and said, '-there is another room."

I saw Mr Kingsley in a recess, tjome of the officers said
I l

of the privy room. I saw him come along with a coal
hod I saw him up as high as his knees; he went along
towards the furnace where the bones were found Bark,
charcoal, cannel and Sydney coal were laid in a closet
near the privy when the lectures began. Anthracite coal
WHS in a binii near the furnace.

When he went near the furnace he was out of my sight,
but I could hear him move things—but what he was do-
ing I could not tell. I laid about five minutes, got up
and went out with my wife about 9 A. M. and did not, re-
turn until 1 P. M.

About 3 P.M., I was passing through the dissecting
rooin entry. When I eamu bv the staircase leading to
the Demonstrator's room I found heat, on the walls near
where Dr. Webster's laboratory is. I was in close con-
tact with the wall. I put my hand on the wall, and found
it so hot that I could hardly bear my hand on it,

I knew it proceeded from a furnace where I never made
a tire, and never knew a fire. I was afraid the building
wou'd take fire. I went back to the front store room, un-
locked the door, and went in out of the dissecting room

but what'belonged there. The officers went all over the | entry. I found the door leading into Dr. Webster's la-
building—went into the cellar. Cellar is on the same lev-! boratory was bolted on the inside but unlocked.

they wan
was h

gy
ed to search the vault. I told them that there
:̂  intheie but what I liiid thrown in mys.cij"; it

was fastened with a double chest lock. The vault is in
the main passage. The receptacle is about two feet square,
and two and a half feet abutre the floor; the vault is about
twelve feet square

It is altt a vs locked, and I kept the key of it They
raid they had brought a lantern and they wanted to
look into it. 1 unlocked ir; the lantern was lowered ; the
ofticert- appeared to be satisfied there was nothing there

e! with mv rooms.
Thev asked me if there was any way to

1 went to the laboratory stairs door, leading from my
get under the cellar, and foui.d that fast. I went up stairs, unlocked

buiiding? I to'ci them there was, nnd led them to the] his lecture room, and went in for the purpose of going
trap door leading under the building. We got some | down that way. I found the door to the back room lock-
lights—one from my kitchen, and I believe the officer.- jed. I went down stairs to look out of my cellar window
had their lanterns. Mr. Kice, Mr. Clapp, Mr. Fuller and I to see if I could discover fire proceeding from the rear of
I wenr down under the building. We went not very far, j the building,
except Mr. Fuller, and myself. We crawled across from I climbed on the wall to the double window of the lab-
the front to Ihe backside of the building. Nothing found
or seen but the dirt placed there when the building was
iQH('e.

1 pointed to the wall under Prof. Webster's laboratory,
and told him that was the only place that had not been
Marched The only nay to get to it was to take up the
do.. dig through the We came out and made
no further search under there. They searched my room
ard left. About 4 P. M. that same day I was in the front
ceiiai when Dr. Webster came to the College. The cellar

under the front steps.
1 hearti him open the door and go in. I came out into

the entry between the front and buck cellar, and heard
Di. Webster go d"wn and unbolt the door leading from
the laboiaiory into my cellar. As soon as he unbolted

the kitchen. In a half a minute histhe door I went int
beli rang.

i Miid to my wife, 1 guess Dr. Webster has got his door
OJ.CI-. and 1 can get in. I went up into his back room.—
lie - ood at the side of a table, and appeared to be read-
ing •. , uyh-r which he held in his hands—a newspaper, I

^ked me if 1 knew where Mr. Foster kept near the
d A'lieJiieum. I asked him it it was the provision

He ?aid it was, and 1 replied I knew him. He
then -..skeii me if I had bought my Thanksgiving turkey.
1 toid him 1 had not; that 1 had talked about going out
and spending Thanksgiving, and did not know as I should
btr. .me. He then handed me an order, saying, take that
and get a nice turkei, a.- I am in the habit of giving away
two or time, aim I may want you to do some odd jobsfor
me. f thankeo him. and *old him if I could do anything
for him 1 should he glad to do it.

lit.- !:avt- me. ;u, other order to Mr. Foster to send him out
Dtntoes. 1 carried both orders down to Mr.

Lit
Ho-
deader.

(iiu. s j n o e . 1 c a r
h i-:ter. anii picked out the turkey, such an one as I want-
ti. i-ifiii or in.ie pounds. 1 came borne and staid round
unii. 'I.; t o . tk, 1'. il. 1: was the first time that
D W Ti^e;- e. ei gave me an\ thing. I was coming
oin ot the entry to go to the Suffolk Lodge of Odd Fel-
lv\\> 1 heaiii some one coming down the back stairs. I

oratory, where lights were on each side. The window
was fastened, but I got in. The first place I went
was to the small furnace, in which the bones were
found. There did not appear to be much fire there.
The furnace was covered up with a soapstone corer,
and the cover and furnace all covered with minerals.
There was a large iron cylinder lying on the top of the
range. I then went to the door leading to the place
where his furnace was. There were two hogsheads of
water, in one of which was a copper gasometer. I meas-
ured one with a broom handle and found that two-thirds
of the water was out—the other 1 did not measure.

They were full on Friday. A stout spout laid on the
floor from the faucet of the hogshead. About two-thirds
of two barrels of pitch pine kindlings were gone. When
I was last there the barrels were nearly full. As I went
up stairs I observed spots which I had never seen be-
fore. They did not look like water.

I tasted them and they tasted like acid. As I got into
his back private room I found the same kind of spots
there. I then went down and got out as I went in, by
the window. I told my wife about these things. I no-
ticed that the Cocliituate water was running all the week.

1 noticed this, as Dr. Webster had previously said that
he did not wish the water to run, as it spattered his floor,
besides the noise annoyed him. 1 never knew the water
to be kept running before this time, except to draw wa-
ter. I did not see Dr. Webster again that day, nor on
'lhanksgiving day.

On Thursday asked me to get grape vines and box out
of the cellar. There was a bunch of giape vines, an
empty box, and a bag of tan which had lain at the cellar
door since Monday. I cannot swear the tan was received
that week or not.

There was nothing in the box. I attempted to put the
things into Dr. Webster's room several times, but could
not. J was mistaken when I stated before the Coro-
ner's Jury, that I got the order on Mr. Foster for
the turkey, on Tuesday—the day was Wednesday.

Thanksgiving day I went down to Mr. Hopkins'.- wharf
and got a piece of lime for Dr. Webster, which he asked
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me for on Tuesday; he wanted a lump as large as my < tool of you this time. Says she, two gentlemen called h 're
head. If. is nothing unusual for him to have it. I have and T thought one was Dr. Web-ter. but they ] roved to
procured it for him every winter. be Mr. Kingsley and Mr. Starkweather. They iang the

At 2 o'clock P. M. the Court adjourned. j bell and called for you I went out and talked with them
Ai 'TOnvnnv a T | T [ v r I on the front steps.
Ai-iiuiMHJiN M I U J N U . J Mr. Kinsley asked me what private place there was

Th« Court and Jury came in at 3J o'clock. that had not been searched. I tolrt him where the place
EPHRAISJ LITTLEFIELD. Examination Resumed.—I was in was, and Mr. Kiugsiey said. '' Let us go into his room."

the cellar in the forenoon of Thanksgiving Da>, Thurs-11 told him it was locked up, and we could not enter,
day, for the purpose of getting the grape vines out of the I'hey then went away. 1 saw Mr. Trenliolm, police offi-
cellar, as the chi'dren had picked them off and scattered eer, and being well acquainted with him I told him what
them all over the house. In the afternoon I went to work I was doi>>g,ithd that I should get through in twenty min-
at the walls—to dig holes through the wails that led un- jutes or half an hour, and if he would come back I would
der Dr. Webster's privy. I should think that it was about j tell him the result. As I was going into my shed I met
3 o'clock. I wanted to get under theris to see if anything ! my wite, and she said, " You have just si veil your bacon,
was there, to satisfy mysnlf and the public, as whenever; as Dr. Webster has just passed in " I stiod talking with
I was out of the College some one would say Dr. Park-. Mr. Trenholm some time until Dr. Webster Ciime out,
man is in the Medical College, and #ill De found there if: which was a little before 4 o'clock. He came out into the
ever found anywhere. 1 never could go out of Hie build- jshed and spoke to both of us. He said that an Irishman
ing without hearing such remarks. : had ottered to change a !$20 bill, on the Cambridge side of
f^All the other parts of the building had been searched, | the bridge, to pay his toll of one cent. The thought it was
and if nothing should be found in the privy, I could con-J an extraordinary thing tor an Irishman to have a $20
vince the public that Dr. l'arkman had not met foul play I bill, su.d so they kept it. He said the Marshal ii-.H hocti to
in the College. I went down the front scuttle, with a (him to ascertain if he knew to whom he had paid such a
lamp, to the back sidn of th - building, where Mr. Fuller ' bill, lie said he could not swear us to that, and then he
and I went the Tuesday before. The' tools I used were a i went oil'. I left Mr. Trenholm; lie was to come back in 20
hatchet and mortising chisel. I worked an hour or an
hour and a half, but found I could not make much pro-

ninutes or half an hour. I went under the building again,
requesting my wife to keep a close watch on the door.

gress with the tools I h:td J got out two courses of brick 1 took the crowbar and knocked the bigness of the hole
and then gave up the job ior the night. Nothing further i right through. I did not use the chisel arid hammer. I
occurred on that day. 1 was out that night until 4 o'clock I had drilled a hole with a crowbar before 1 went up. There
the next morning, at a ball at Cochituate Hall, given by 'are rive courses of brick in the wall. I had trouble with
a Division of the Sons of Temperance. There were twen- i my iight, as the air drew strongly through the hole. I
ty dances, and I danced eighteen out of twenty. On Fri-1 managed to get the light and my head into the hole, when
day I got up a little before 9 o'clock. My wife called me ! 1 was not disturbed with the draft. I then held my light
a little before 8, and wanted me to tinish digging through | forward, and the first thing which I saw was the pelvis
the walls. I did not get up when she called me. ', *<f a man, und two parts of a leg. I he water was running

We were at breakfast, and Dr. Webster came into the!down on these remains from the sink. 1 knew it was no
kitchen. He came in and took a paper up. Says he. is | place for these things. I went up and told my wife I was
there any more news ?—do you hear anything further of j going down to Dr . Bigelow's; I told her what I had dis-
Dr. Parkman? He said that he had just come from j covered. 1 locked the cellar door and took ihe key in mjr
Dr. Henchman's apothecary shop. Dr. Henchman said pocket, so that no one could get down until 1 returned.—
ajwoman had seen a large bundle put into a cab, that she Aly wife spoke to me first when 1 came up. after I discor-
had taken the number of the cab, that they had found the jered the remains,
cab,and it was all covered over with blood. 1 said that there [The Counsel for Government proposed to ask witness
were so many flying reports about Dr. Parkman that we
did not know what to believe. Dr. Webster then went
up stairs. Some men were employed by me to bring some
busts from Dr. Ware's lecture room into the anatomical
room. They were put underneath the seats, which were'state his condition.]

what was his own condition and appearance when he
came up after the discovery of the remains, which led his
wife to ask him what "was the matter." The Counsel
for defence objected, and witness was allowed simply to

raised considerably above the iloor. Dr. Henry J. Bige-
low was there. »•

[The witness pointed out upon theV lei the localities]
I asked Dr. Bigelow if he knew n e was suspicion

about Dr. Webster. As near as 1 cal^ ecollect, he said
that he did. I told Dr. Henry J. Bigelow that I had
commenced digging through ihe wall, and I understood
him to say go ahead with it. I told Dr. Bigelow all about
Dr. Webster's keeping his doors shut from me. I under-
stood Dr. Bigelow to tell me to go ahead. In a few min-
utes I went into the Demonstrator's room, and there
found Dr. J. B. S. Jackson alone, at work. He is a Pro-
fessor. I told Dr. Jackson that I was digging through
the wall, and he said, " Mr. Littlefield, I feel dreadfully
about this, and do you go through that wall before you
sleep to-night." He did not give me any directions about
iecrecy. He asked me if I found anything, what I intend-
ed to do. I told him I should go to Dr. Holmes. SayB
he, ' 'don't you go there, but do you go to old Dr. Bige-
low, in Summer street, and then come and tell me. If
I am not at home, leare your name on my slate and I
•hall understand it."

In the afternoon, about 2 o'clock, I went and asked Mr.
Leonard Fuller if he could lend me a crowbar. He said
he could, and went and got it, and asked me what I
wanted to do with it. I told him 1 wanted to dig a hoie
in a brick wall to carry a lead pipe, to let the water pass
in. He replied, " I guess you do." He said no more,
and I took the crowbar and left. He spoke in humor. I
suppose he suspected what I was doing. I went to the

1 was very much affected. I locked the door and went
as soon as I could to Dr. Jacob Bigelow, Summer street.
He was not at home; the girl came to the door, and I told
her to ask Mrs. Bigelow if she knew where the Dr. was,
as I wished to see him very much. Mrs. Bigelow came to
the door, called me by name, and asked me what the
matter was. I then w>.-nt right down to Dr. Henry J.
Bigelow, in Chancey Place 1 found him in, and told him
what I had discovered. He told me to come along with
him to K. G. Shaw, Jr. 's, in Summer street. We went
down to Mr. Shaw's; went into his study, and there found
Mr. Shaw. I did not call at Dr. Jackson's until after I
had been to Mr. Shaw's.

The Marshal came in to Mr. Shaw's, and I told him the
same thing that I had told the others. The Marshal told
me to go right back to the College, and he would soon be
there. I went to Dr. J. B. S. Jackson, wrote my name
on the slate, and then went to the Coilege, and got there
before any of the other parties. I found Mr. Trenholm,
and he told me ihat he had been down and made some
discoveries. The Marshal got there in ten or fifteen
minutes after I got home. Dr. Bigt-low also got
here. Mr. Clapp came before them, I believe. The hole

was about half way between the plastering and the
round. The aperture is about 18

ne p!
inch*es one way, and

perhaps 10 or 12 inches the other. The dirt was thrown
up a foot more on the east side than on the west side.—
From the laboratory floor to the ground wus about a foot
deeper than from the cellar floor to the ground. Any
thing from the privy hole might fall right, down on one

house and locked every door, so that Dr. Webster and no I side. The remains were a little on one side ol the hole
one else could get in. Dropped the latch of the front
door, put my wife to watch the doors,and to let no one in
unless she saw who it was; it is a dead latch upon the
front door. I told her if Dr. Webster came to the door
not to let him unless she went into the kitchen and gave
four raps on the floor to warn me; if anybody else came,
not to disturb me.

I went down under the building and went to work;
probably I worked half an hour. I blistered my hands
with the crowbar, and went to the kitchen and got a pair
of thick gloves to put on, and went down again; worked
a Bpell longer, and findin
gress with the crowbar,

I could not make much pro-
went to Mr. Fuller and got a

cold chisel and a hammer. Both Fullers were present,
and appeared disposed to accommodate me. I went to
work again and got along pretty rapidly. I got out 3J
courses the length of the wall. Soon I heard a running
and a rap four times upon the floor, and I came up as
»oon as 1 could from under the building. When I got up
into the entry, I met my wife, and »he said 1 have made a

leaning rather to the sea-wall than to a line let fall per-
pendicularly from the hole.

[The witness explained to the jury, by means of a dia-
gram of the lower part of the Medical College, the posi-
tion of the walls, privy, and remains.]

1 here was no aperture through which anything could
flow in or out with the tide. The water flows into the
vault in consequence of the walls being strained by the
pressure of Dr. Webster's coal Sometimes the water re-
mained in the vault, five or six feet deep, alter the tide
had fallen. My wife got a key aud iet Mr- Trenholm into
the cellar, so that lie could get at the remains. After the
remains had been brought out, I went, with others, into
the laboratory, aud towards the furnace. J put my hand
nto the furnace, and took out a piece of bin

recollect whether I went in Dr
i piece
Webst

1 d.m't
er's private room

before he came or not. Sir. Trenliolrn was ordered by
die Marshal to watch until the party should bring Or.
Webster.

The front door bell rung and I went out of the shed door
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and saw th<- steps all covered with gentlemen. An officer
saiii to me, we have got Or. Webster there, and he is very
faint I opened the door and Dr Webster came in, ap-
parently supported b, two persons, oneoueachsid;'. Dr
Webster spoke to me and said, tliey have arrested me and
have taken me from my family, and did not give me a
chance to l^d them sood night I'hev wanted to _o i.. o
the U-rrure room, a>id I unlocked the door and let them
Dr. Webster wan very much agitated—sweat inucH—trem-
bled—did not appear to have the use of his legs, ('bought
that lie was supported by the officers altogether Wheii I
unlocked the door, all passed in. I wpiit down to the
door of his back private room. They asked me for the key
Of the door. I told them that 1 did not have it—thaf Dr.
Webster always had it Dr. We!,-ster said that they took
him away iu such a hurrv. that he had no chance to take
his keys. Some one said, force the door. Either Mr.
Starkweather or Mr. Trenholm went round bv the cellar
ami up (he •'tairs. and helped nil- break the door open.

Wh'.'ii Mr Tukey and I v.Mit into the laboratory io t!»4

furnace previous to this, 1 went in by the laboratory
stairs door, vvhioa had been left o.<en lor l>ie lirst t m • bv
I)- Webster thai" afternoon VVhen I went i uuud wis »i
Mr. Tienholm or Starkweather I went b. the usual way.
When I got into the back private joom, they want..I to
go into the other private room where the valuables were
kept I told'the i that 1 never nad a key of it and Dr.
Webster made the same answer a" to the key thai lie did
in relation to the other door. 1 was iisked wheie ti.e ke>
of the priv\ was, and I told them they must ask Dr. Web-
ster, as I never saw the inside of it in ni> life Di Wei>
ster said. •• the)-.- 'IK- key lianas upon'the nail." Mr.
Starkweather IM tided the key down to me. Mr. l'renholm
and I went down the iaboiatoi v to unlock ihe privy door
I found it would not lit Mr frenholm said, " iet me
ha.e it.'' I went up and told Dr. Webster this is not lite
key: it don't lif. • l / i me see it,'' said Or Webster I
did. and he -aid •• lius ;h the key ot my wardrobe; but the
other is up there somewhere."

They hunted round for it but could not lind it, and
then 1 diiderstooil Dr. Webster to say he did not know
where it was. Tlie privy door wa; broken open. I was
hunting round for a hatchet, when the door from the
•back private room to the little room was about to he
broken open. 1 could not find the natchet where it
usually hung I asked the Doctor where the ha'.diet was ;
he said it was down in the laboratory, in the sink or on
the floor. I went down and found ii and brought it up.
The hatchet, was a shingle hatchet—had a ring in the han-
dle I found it where Dr. Webster told me it was. There
was a hatchet found in Dr. Webster's drawers, in ids lit-
tle private room. A? one of the officers was undoing it.
Dr. Webrter said that it was new and never has been
taken out of the paper. We passed down stairs and broke
Open the privy. 1 can't say whether Dr. Webster was
with us or not at the time.

When he got dowti into the laboratory he asked for wa-
ter. I yot a tumbler and handed water to him. He got
the water up in his hand, and trembled and snapped at it
as a mad dog would; he did not diink any. One of the
officers took it and passed the water to him; he got some
in his mouth but it appealed to choke him. Some one
asked where that furnace wa.- where the bones were. The
inquiry was put to me; 1 don't know who it was. I went
to the furnace, unkivei ed it, taking all the minerals which
were upon the cover 1 put mv hand into the furnace and
took out a piece of bone which appeared to be the socket
Of some joint Mr Pratt was the)e; somebody else took
out some. Somebody spoke don't disturb uie bones Mi.
Parker. District. Attorne;,. and Ur. Gustavus Andrews
were there.

I think it was Mr. 1'ratt ,̂ aid don'l disturb the bones.
After this we went uown under the building and brought
the remains up Mr. 1 'reuho.'m, Mr. (Jiapp and iny>elf,
went down for the remain . The party all walked into
the front cellar where the lemams were deposited. Dr.
Webster was led in when rhe others came in, and stood
wi< iiin five o. six feet oi the remains. 1 heard 8. D. J'ark-
er ;i-k Dr. Gay if these were the remains of a human
boti'.. Dr. Gay said he should tiiink they were. Dr.
Webster appeared to be very much agitated—sweat very
much—tears run down his cheeks as fast as they could
drop The party then went off. Mr. Adams, Mr. Fuller,
Mr Rice, and Mr. Trenholm, were left in the charge of
the College that night. I think that there were four offi-
cers.

I received six season tickets from Dr. Webster, and sold
three at $15 each. I'he money fo: Hidgeway's ticket I
paid over on Saturday morning. The other two I paid
over previously to that. I recognize the slippers as Dr. i
Webster's. I have seen these, or a pair like them, for a!
year or two. There v i s blood ou them. I never saw j
the saw (exhibited to thi witness) until Saturday after:
Dr. Webster's arrest. I was present when it was taken
down from a rack as you pass into the little private j
ro. im.

[Tue saw was exhibited to the jury, the counsel for
the government contending that there were indications
of blood upon it. It was put into the case.]

1 have seen the clasp knife found in the tea chest, or
one like that Dv. Webster showed it to me the Mou-

| day before Or. I'arkman disappeared. He «aid, "What
a tine knite I have got.1' He handed it to me and I ex-
nmiiii d it. tie said he got it to cut corks with. I eaid
1 >!io I'd think that j : was ju.->t what you would want.

I never saw it before Monday. I did not see it after
until it was found in the tea che.st. The Or.'s usual work-
ing <;ress was a pair of cotton overalls and an old coat;
i he overalls were blue. Since the arrest I have not seen
rin; overalls. Ue had them on the first day the officers
cam,- to the College —Monday or Tuesday The overalls
i cannot say how old or new they were. I always saw
Him have a pair on when he was about his work 1 don't
\iiow that the Dr. had the keys of any other doors than
tho e to his own doors and to the<>isseciiug room. I nev-
*;r .SKW him to have any. I knew that a bunch of skele-
ton keys were found in Or Webster's door on Saturday
ii is iittie back private room. I knew that towels were

to'.md in the privy vault—a diaper roller and two crash
ro •• eis There were marks of i -W." on the crash towels.
The diapei roller 1 had known tor iwo or three years. It
was tli« osi'i.' one of that kind that Or Webster ever had.
I wiped in iiniios »u it that Friday, when I went up
and told Dr. Webster thai. I could not get any Oiood at
lie Hospital- I washed some glasses for Dr Webster and

wipjd m_v hands on that fowel. as it laid upon the table.
I do not recollect whether the roller was marked or not.
tie dad never had any other there I had washed it
uaiiy times, aud otaers had washed it, connect
h ill
[ihe skeleton keys were produced, and a conversation

- arceiy audible took place between the counsel for the
roseuuti'ii and the defence, in relation to their introduo-

; ion into tne case. The counsel for the government finally
withdrew them]

I was present when the towels were found. They were
iouud iu the vault where the remains were. 1 did not as-
sist in taking them out. I ha.e known no parts of any
consequence, of human subjects u-^d ii, Dr. Webster's
apartments. I have got a small piece ol muscle for him,
as large as a linger, tor the purpose ot experiment. I
never knew him to he. entr'nred in "natnmioal experiments.
1 nave heard noises in inn room, when firing oil pistols by
the galvanic battery, or exploding bladders tilled with
j^as. I have been in his room when these experiments
weie perlormeu. I should think that this (roller was ex-
hibited) is the one which came from the vault. It is now
in the same condition as when it was taken from the
vault. J have never seen the one ou which I wiped my
hands since that time, until the roller was taken from the
vault. Dr. Webster had a number of cra j |i towels.

At t>£ o'clock, P. M., the Court adjourned to 9 A. M.,
next morning.

F I F T H D A Y .
SATURDAY, March 23, 1850.

The Court came in this morning shortly after 9 o'clock.
The Jury were called, and the proceedings commenced.

EPHRAIM LITTLEJPIELD, Cross Examined.—On Monday, the
19th of November, when the interview took place between
Dr. Fai kman and Dr. Webster, it was not dark out of
doors. Lights were burning. The interview took place
in the upper laboratory. Dr. Parkiuan said, " are you
ready for me to-night?" "No, I am not, Doctor," re-
plied Dr. Webster. He either accused Dr. Webster of sel-
ling something that he had sold before, or said something
about a mortgage. He made a gesture with his hand, and
said, "Dr . Webster, something must be accomplished to-
morrow." Dr. Parknian appeared to be a little riled—•
somewhat excited. 1 left Dr. Webster in the room when
I left.

Ou Friday, Nov. 23d. when 1 took the broom, I cannot
say whether I took it from behind the door or not. I
know 1 placed it behind the door after I was done. The
sledge was left by masons who did some work tor Dr.
Webster the year before. He had a flue torn down and
built up. I don't know that the sledge was sent in from

I Cambridge. I mean to say that both faces of the sledge
were rounding. I never did anything with the sledge. I
never searched for the sledge until after Dr. Webster was
arrested. I never thought of it before. There is another
sledge there weighing two or three pounds, with one
round face; I presume it belongs to Dr Webster.

To Mr. Bemis.—I don't know that the small sledge is
called a geological hammer.

Resumed.—I generally dine at 1 o'clock, at the time
Dr. Holines's lectures begin. I was detained on a particu-
lar day to examine the tickets at Dr. Holines's lecture-
room door. The students held tlie tickets in their hands,
showed them, and passed in. Ihe students usually wish
to get the front seats. I should think that it took fifteen
minutes to take the tickets, as some of the students usual-
ly stopped iu Dr. Webster's room some little time after
the lecture was over. I did not get to sleep while on the
settee iu Dr. Ware's room. Ou Friday afternoon I think
I heard some one walking in the laboratory.

I stood at the door leading from the store-room into the
laboratory. I heard the water running. I can't say
what particular object I had lor listening. I called to
mind my listening at the time, and have recollected it
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erer since. I say the noise might have come from the
dissecting room, as well as the laboratory. When Dr.
Webster came down, about 5£. he must have seen me.

saw how he appeared. I looked about some in the room;
I think that I went into the back laboratory first, and the
others followed me I can't say whether Dr. Webster

He did not speak to me; he blew the light out. I went to , went down stairs or not I can't say whether I saw Dr.
a party that night, but before going I tried the doors af- Webster again on this Monday ; I heard him in the rooms
ter Dr. Webster came down. I wanted to get in to clean —whether in the morning or afternoon I can't say. On
up. I did not lock the dissecting room door, as it locks ; the same night, Monday, I went to a dance,
ofitself. There were no lights in the dissecting room, but a I I tried Dr. Webster's doors all the afternoon. I did not
fire in the stove which enabled me to see. 1 tried Dr. Web-1 try them every moment, but at different times. My only
iter's doors three times that afternoon. After locking the I object was to get in and do up his work. I always had
dissecting room door, I tried all Dr. Webster's doojs ex- work to do. On Tuesday I did not see Dr. Webster go

into the building. About 9 | or 10 A. M. I went into the
lecture room, and found Dr. Webster there, busily pre-
paring for his lecture. It was about 11 o'clock when the
persons came there and made such examination as was
made. Dr. Webster let them into the lecture room.

[The witness detailed the particulars of the interview
as testified to upon the direct examination ] $|

I thought thai Dr. Webster lead them away from the
privy, and turned their attention to another quarter. I
recollect that it was after I said " that is the Dr.'s private
privy" that Dr. Webster attempted to withdraw the atten-
tion of those present from the privy. ' I thought at the
time that Dr. Webster wanted to get people away as soon
as he could. The key of the dissecting vault was set up
on end on the bricks, right at the corner of the vault; it
was at the dark corner, where no one ever could see it.

I saw Dr. Webster come into the College while 1 was in
the passage. I went into the entry to watch him. I
wanted to know what he was about. There are bells in
my kitchen, with pulls from all of Dr. Webster's rooms.
I can't say which bell was rung. It was about 4 o'clock
when the conversation about the turkey took place. The
days were short. It was not dark when I got home from
Mr. Foster's. I got into a window; I never got in there
before, as I never had occasion to The window is below
my coal cellar and Dr. Webster's coal-bin. It was made
when the bouse was built.

I might have said that I did not see the Doctor after
the gentlemen left until 6 o'clock on the evening of that

cept his lecture room door. The doors have no slides.
There is a door made with a slide in it which is fasten-
ed on the inside. That door was not open when I
tried to get in. I was at a ball on Thursday night.
I remained until 12^ o'clock; came home alone. I shall
not answer the question if I have played cards in Dr
Webster's room. If you refer to this winter, I can say
no. I used to do his work in the afternoon, I used to
draw the water off after Dr. Webster left, at night, when
it was cold enough, so as to keep the pipes free. My fam-
ily used to use the water in the day time, at Dr. Webster's
request. I put on another pipe to draw the water off,
previous to Dr. Webster's arrest and he forbade my do-
ing it. I have changed my testimony in respect to the
day when I got the turkey. I stated before the Coroner's
Jury that Dr. Webster gave me an order tor the turkey
on Wednesday, about 4 o'clock. I did not say before the
Coroner's Jury that it was before or after I had made a
search. I said the order was given afterwards, if I said
anything about the search.

[The Court interrupted the counsel, and reminded him
that he was assuming something, and stated to the coun-
sel the precise answer given by the witness.]

To the Court.—The order for the turkey was given on
Tuesday, by Webster. It was on Wednesday afternoon
that I searched.

Resumed.—This is the only respect in which I changed
my testimony that I can recollect of. I did not reduce
my testimony to writing before I went before the Coro-
ners' Inquest, but wrote it down after it, the heads of my
eyidence. I recollect writing that Dr. Webster came to
his lecture room on Wednesday after I made the search.
and went down stairs. I don't recollect any other
transactions of Wednesday that I have altered—I may
have or may have not. All along that week and after
Dr. Webster's arrest I began to recall the facts to which
I testified yesterday.

I thought over in my own mind from day today, all the
facts. I told my wife on Sundav night I was going to
watch over every step he took I told my wife this as
soon as I had had my interview with Dr. Webster. I
told my suspicions to my wife. I was hunting round in
the neighborhood on Sunday, and looked into some hous-
es. I never told anybody that I meant to get the reward.
Never told Dr. Webster so, and I defy you to prove it.—
[The Court again interposed as to the propriety of a
question put by Counsel for the defence.] I did under-

was held. I was standing on the left side of Grove street,
and Dr Webster left the platform and came right up and
asked me the questions to which 1 testified yesterday.

It was about sundown on Sunday evening. I can't sa>
that I examined his face very particularly—he looked
pale; he did not look at me when he struck his cane down
On the ground. I undertake to say that I suspected that
Dr. Webster had had something to do with the disappear-
ance of Dr. Parkmtm I did not know that Dr. Parkman
had been in the College until Dr. Webster told me himself
I suspected that Dr I'arkman had been murdered by
•ome one. " That is the very time that I paid him $483
and some odd cents," were the words of Dr. Webster.
Hessiid "he counted the money down to him on his lec-
ture room table. He grabbed the money up and ran up

day, as I made a mis-'"*-*
the order was given.'

hout the turkey, the day when
,,viiave [-aid so before the Coro-

ner's jury. I would not swear it was after 6 P. M., that I
saw the Doctor. I had got home with the turkey some
time previously. The Doctor came down with the light,
blew it out, and placed the candle-stick upon the settee.
The conversation about going to the lodge, and Freema-
sonry, was after I had received the turkey. I might have
tried the doors after I got back from the lodge—I can't
say. It was as late as 11 o'clock when I got back. I can't
say whether I tried the doors, as I had no occasion to I
had no glasses to wash since the Friday previous. I guess
there were not many glasses there after Friday, as Dr.
Webster only delivered one lecture after that day. There
were some after his arrest, which I emptied of water to
prevent their freezing.

I don't recollect, of saying that I heard any one in Dr.
Webster's laboratory at 1 o'clock on Wednesday. I don't

take to recollect the facts that excited my suspicion, but I think that i said any such a thing. I don't recollect that
did not write them down until after the Coroner's Jury I heard anybody there. Before I went out with my wife

two steps to a time an fast fast as he could ; that Dr. Park- { nace
man would go and discharge the mortgage, but I have
not been over to Cambridge to see. I never knew tliat
Dr. Parkman had disappeared until I read it in the Tran-
script, and I am come over to see about it, as I arn the

* unknown gentleman referred to."
On Mondav mv wife told me that Dr Samuel Parkmau

nybod\
at 9 o'clock on Wednesday. I went to peek at Dr." Web-
ster's door. Dr. Webster told me on Tuesday night that
he should not want any tires that week. Dr. Webster
was a man who wanted pretty hot fires. That morning
being cold as 1 thought, I thought it was strange that he
should be in his room wirhout any fires. I did not state
before the Coroner's Jury that I heard any one before 4
o'clock .Wednesday, in Dr. Webster's room. I don't re-
collect of sayirig tliis.

I did not watch any great time. I heard Dr. Webster
stop when 1 wa* at work with my knife, and this was
why I thought he heard me. This was before I heard the
coal-Kid. I heard him move it on the floor, and this was
alter I iaid down on the bricks. I said that. I saw him go
to the •urnace. The cylinder did not Jay upon the fur-

•t upon the sand bank. The heat oi the wall I
iery strange, as 1 never knew any b^at. was there
( went into the room, but 1 did not unkiver the

thou
t'efoi
turnar

iat there did not appear to be much fire there.
Wliei: I put my hand to the w all it.was about half afoot
higher than my head. The furnace is about 3 feet high,

had called and was with Dr. Webster. She t<Jd me that I and the heat I felt was above my head The flue runs
Dr. Samuel Parkr-iait had asked for me. I went right up I up. When I got into the laboratory there did not appear
to the laboratory where the two were. I don't know as I to be much fire in the lurnace. There had been no fires
thought over any thing at that moment particularly of
what had occurred previously. I was thinking over the
matter all the lime, on that Monday I suspected Dr.
Parkman had met foul p'ay at the hands of Dr. Webster.
Dr. Parkman saw me, as he nodded. I did not think it
proper to go through the lecture room, as it would have

in the large furnace since Friday 1 did not unkiver the
furnace because Dr. Webster had toid me never to touch
articles except placed upon a particular table. The soap
stone cover had mineral stories upon it—there were none
of the stones in paper. I know the furnace was pretty
hot—the bricks hot—but I can't say that there was any

crowded both gentlemen out of their places; so I went i fire in the furnace. I did not look at the ashes. The
down the laboratory stairs. After Mr. Blake called and I hogsheads were made for the manufacture of i*a8. They
had had the interview with Dr. Webster, I went out of
the lecture room door.

I t was about 12 o'clock that Mr. Kingsley called. I
knew that I could not. get in at the lower doors for thev
Were locked, and Mr. Kingsley and Mr. Starkweather and
I went into the lecture room door. I can't say whether .. . .. . . .
the Dr. went before or behind us as we passed down I believe Mr. Clapp lias it. I believe I had under my con-
through the room. I was watching Dr. Wtbster some: I itrol sixteen keys. I did not try to get into the privy that

md never been used.
I took the broom from the corner of the coal-pen. I did

not know but that Dr. Parkman might be in the hogs-
head. I found two-thirds ol the water gone; I did not
think of finding anything in the furnace. I can't say
what.kind of a lock was on the privy; I never saw it. I
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Wednesday afternoon; I did not try a key. We have got
closets but no ke\ s to them. I should not think the lock
ko the privy was a common one. I made no attempt to
find any keys to lit the privy lock. 1 was not in the
room more than 20 minutes; on Wednesday night I went
toacotilion party. I) I had known a key about the
l»ouse I should have tried it to the privy.

I thought the spots upon the floor suspicious. I noticed
spatters on the stairs more than any where else. They
were rather red then. I put my finger down and tasted
it. I thought at the time that the spots were blood, anil
something hud been put on to discolor it. I thought the
spots upon the floor of the upper laboratory were suspi
cious. I could not get into the lecture room without
breaking the door. I communicated the facts about the
hogshead right away to my wile, as soon as I got into the
kitchen. I communicated them to DJS. bigelow ana
Jackson on Friday.

I did not have much to do on Thanksgiving Day. 1
tried the doors—did not try the window. I did not see
Dr. Webster ou Thursday, but I did rot know but that
he might have tried to get in. I was about on Thursday.
Before i'huisday morning 1 had communicated my sus-
picions to Dr. ilannaforO, Bowdoin Square. On Tuesday
night as I came from the Lodge, I was with him more
than an hour. Up to Thursday morning I had communi-
cated my suspicions to no one except my wife ana Dr.
ilannaford, and a man named Thompson, who worked
for me. On Thursday afternoon 1 communicated with
Mrs. liarlow. I told on Friday my suspicions to Mr. lien-
holm, Drs. Bigelow and Jackson.

I told Mr. Treiiholm after I came up from work from
under the buihang, after Messrs. Kingsley and Stark-
w t h t I t h f th t W dweather went away. I ^ot home from the party on Wed-
nesday at 10 or 10£ P. M. The first person to whom 1
mentioned that we could not get under the building, ex-
cept through the wall, was Mr. Fuller, on Tuesday, when
we were under the building looking about.
i,, I did not wish to take up the floor m the entry to get
auder the building, as I had told Dr. Webster workmen
had got under before. The bricks of the floor are laid in
mortar. The upper laboratory floor bricks are laid the
same. I saw the floor removed when the Police had
charge of the building. I did not see anty more sand than
would naturally be with the bricks.

To a Juror.—The mortal' was laid upon the floor, and the
bricks laid on it, and uo;ie came up between the joints.
There was -.n/d piaced a;; over the brick floor and swept
so as to lill the cracks.

Resunud.-—The remains were two or three leet from a
perpendicular line let fuii iroiu the privy hole. I did not

out of the College on Friday. I do not recollect of saying
that I saw Dr. Webster pay Dr. Parkman any money, or
that I knew him to pay him. I did not see a person of the
name of Green at the toll house at the time I spoke of.

[The cross-examination was concluded at this point
when a recess was granted to accommodate the jury. The
witness bore himself with a good deal of discretion, and
did not falter in his testimony, except upon the subject of
card playing in the Doctor's room. He was generally rery
prompt and decided in his replies to the questions of
Counsel, which certainly were urged with much deter-
mination and skill. Every effort deemed legitimate wa»
brought into requisition by the Counsel to elicit any tes-
timony which might differ with that advanced upon th«
direct examination.]

lie-examined—I have never made any claim for re-
ward, and disavow in Court any claim to reward hereaf-
ter. Concerning the turkey affair, I happened to speak to
my wife about its being Wednesday, and she said no, that
it * was a mistake. I went to Mr. Foster, and found the
date of the charge the same as that upon tlie order. It wag
voluntary on my part in going to Mr Merrill to correct my
evidence, without consultation with any government offi-
cer. I only went once to correct my testimony. I was two
days in giving my testimony before the Coroner's jury. I
signed the book and my deposition at the same time. The
tirst time that I ever saw the cuts or hacks in the sink or
the laboratory floor, was that Saturday after Dr. Web-
ster's arrest. They may have been there before, but I .
never saw them. I never knew Dr. Webster to have any
other keys than those of his own and the dissecting rooms.
A key to the front door was found in Dr. Webster's pri-
vate room after his arrest. I only knew that Mr. Leigh
ud myself had one.
To a Juror.—It was after dark when I went over to the

toli-house.
To another.—I do not know that any ice was ever thrown

into the sink. [The locality was pointed out upon the
model.]

To the Government.—-Keys were found to the upper and
ower fiont doors of the building.

To the. Defence.—When 1 saw the cuts in the sink I WU
ooking for them. A piece was cut out by the Secretary

of the Coroner's Jury. I have known ice to be placed in
tlie sink. 1 know of no one having keys to the laborato-
ry but Dr. Webster.

ANDRIX A. FOSTER, called and sworn. I am a provision
lealer in Court street I supplied a turkey to Mr. Little-
ieid oil Dr. Webster's order. It was on Tuesday, No-
• ember 27. I should judge it was between 3 | and 4
>• clock. 1 have not got the order. It was torn up. I

get in through the opening I made in the wall. 1 only j naidiy ever keep such orders The order read pretty
put my head in. 1 have seen the knife with a silver sheath | much as thus : Please deliver Mr. Littlefield a nice turkey
about the premises, in ins liitle back private room
Doctor kepi bis tools in that room, which I did not emei
more ifiuu once. 1 iixed the time of seeing the ela.-p
knife on the Monday before Dr. Parkman di.-appeared.—
I have scfeu Uw. Docior cut corks. I have got twine ior
Dr. Web.MU.-. f did nut get any biood before for Dr.
Webster during this course of lectures. He may have
had biood before, bat. 1 do not recoiiect of getting it for
him. I h.id no lar.-kuiu.:' M^nui with the Doctor to get
into his roui.i. ii di.)tK>d_v culled 1 Used to knock ou the
door. I sonietmus lound the lecture room locked, but
seldom. I tiid not ki.ock on Friday.

I tried tiie doi.is and IUJ uoi think it proper to knock i s
simply for imself. When he was at svoik I neverattemp;- i'<
ed to force ui) w.ii in. I ciiu not at tempi to be .more tic-j Ii
Curate in ins :e.-;iinGin '•• cni;i' ti.e Coroner'- Jurv than 1 I

| y
lie j weighing (I think the order said) 9 lbs., and charge the

T h f b h l f
) , g

to iniv There WHS another order for a bushel of
sweet potatoes to go by Mr. Sawin to Cambridge. I iden-
tity tlie charges upon my books.

Crvs.s Examined.—I communicated these facts to Mr.
Lift ierieiu a week or two after Dr. I'arkmau's disappear-

ce, in toy shop. He came to ascertain the day on which
l k I t h k h h id h

do now, I did go to
affair. I don't recoi
abOUt TufcSULl} ';: ; ran

I may have made
Coroners' Ju;;> sv-.-.s ii
to look at. 1 i evi-r \
not examine the uiiu
ber of tiriiu.-1. my on i: 1
Not a hu.ir;. eci
to see in;, !••.-
kept, oigiw.s .ii
I have neve, bi
Coroner1.- Jury
Counse

he gut ilie lui key. I think that he may have said he was
uii'-iaken m I be day.

( AKCILINK M. LITTLEFIELD, called and sworn. Am wife of
Air Liltleiie d, janitor ot tlie Medical CoiJege; occupy
(;ai i of t! e basement story. 1 knew Dr. Paikinan by

it. 1 heard of his disappearance on Saturday or Sun-
J ki-.-vv I beard ol it on Sunday, because my

blind void me of it. I think I heard of it on Saturday.
| »V I'.I.C-S was asked if she cautioned her hu.-band on

minuter of tes-imory belou
di 1 k i i

uine,—out
•• « u s . 1

Hi;. btitb
• A'enty t

the ( oroi
"iities 1 gue>
il. a i!rn«i
to g«t tiie

Merrill to correct the tuikis | Sunday to conceal his suspicions from all persons. Coun-
ol going to conect anythii,;; isel for defence objected to this question as the introduc-

tion ol tc.-timoii) dependent upon conversation. A brief
a.»tnv. -nt toak place when the Court decided that it should

—-I did alter. 1 kept the minute.- i be admitted.] On Sunday ancriioon atier tea, he went
• the heads oil' out once I did j out and returned, lie came into the house to the kitchen
•very uas - 1 h u e rcnU •: nun.- .and beckoned to me to ^o into the bed-room.

> »' ,iur> . i ilv husband -aid he thought as much, as he was stand-
1 u--ed ling there, that D.-. Webster uiui'uered Dr. Parkiimn. I

u he e J • .-aid what makes you tnink so, don't ever mention it
went to get, tiie articles.— j ujjain, never ej'eak of if, or think of it again, ior mercy

rid a oops of'inv own statement: before tile -yke. 1 told him not to mention it again, for if the Pro-
. 1 iit-it-. .• «i m the bonk (exhibited by ! lessors should get hold of it, if would make trouble for
iten.eiit u u.oh i made before the Coroner's | him.

Jury. It was my own minutes I .saw. 1 never heard the j Wei), I don't know as I noticed anything particular
book read, that I recoiierl of. [about Dr. Webster's apartments until after my husband

[Mr. vSoiiier. ouuii.-el for the defence, read extracts from j told me his suspicions; but after this I recollected that the
the evidei.ee of Mr. Littlelield as taken be lore the Coi o- I laboratory stalls door had been fa.-teiied during Friday or
ner's Jui".-, ;u- ;o jo i i^ down town on Wednesday at 9 ! -Saturday. I first knew it ever to be fastened on Friday,
o'clock, r'etiii in i^ id 1 I . i i . , hearing some one in the la-; I'his was the door I used. About the commencement of
boratorj, and f.-eimg beat on the wall. He wished to the iectuies. Dr. Webster a.-ked me if 1 Would nut get rile
know if wi; ness did not. thus ce.-tify. Some discussion en- j water from his laboratory, as iie did not like to leave it
sued between the opp >ii>g counsel and Court, and the ! running as it spattered his floor. Somewhere about: four
matter w;; d: OJ. jeu. | j o'clock on Friday aUeinoou I sent a iittle girl to get wa-

I saw the- rewards oiiered fur ;>r. Parkman on Mommy | ter that way, and she said she could not gei in, as all was
when 1 met Mr. 1 eii'toou di-lr ibiiting placard... I sav\ last. 1 toid her she niu.-t U- mistaken, but 1 went with
them f.tuek up ii. glen number.- all around the Coih^'j her and found it ail fastened.

tiiem than I ever saw t.e ore inand sheds—nio
small a space.

1 was at the toil house on C.'ragieV Bridge
ternoon about daik. I do not reco.itci ill sa.« ina, at ll.
time to any one that I saw Di. Parkman either go in

_ I don't recollect, any thing except that. 1 recollected
that this was on Friday afternoon ; I recollected it after my

Sundav a>-' husband had expressed tome his suspicii'iiK. I aiso recol-
clen that, ti.e dooi vva.sclosed on Saturday Idon't lecol-
ct how man. times I went on Saturday to the door, but
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•when I went in the morning to get water for breakfast'I
found the door fastened. I had occasion to use more than
one pail a day. I could get the same water in our cellar,
but as Dr. Webster requested me to get water, I thought I
would go where he wished.

I don't know whether I went to the door for water on
Sunday. On Monday morning Dr. Samuel Parkman
came to my kitchen door and asked for Mr. Littletield. I
told him he wa.-< about the building somewhere. He then
asked for Dr. Webster, and I told him I thought he was
in. as I saw him pass up a few minutes before. Mr. Trenholm, the police officer' came in five or ten

I showed him the way, and I went to the door, thougl ;"utes after Mr. Littletield went. He asked for Mr. Lit-
I did not know he could get in. But the door was opei . .'field, and I told him he was gone to Dr. Bigelow. I
and Dr. Samuel Parkman went up. I don't know as 1 [unlocked the cellar door with the key of another door,

gued, the government contending that the testimony to
be elicited had a most important bearing upon the case,
especially upon the possible line of defence that might be
set up, going to show that appearances were assumed.
The questions were allowed as to appearance.]

When he came up he appeared very much affected, and
burst out a crying, and said [" You must not state the
conversation," interrupted Mr. Clifford. " I can't iay
any thing else, then," replied the witness.] Mr. little-
tield locked the doors and went away.

told Dr. Parkman the reason why he could not get in.
Shortly afier, I went to the door to get water, and found
it fastened. I never tried the other door, only the one
"from the cellar to Dr. Webster's laboratory. I think it
•was the same forenoon, though I am n ot so sure, that the
•express man brought a bundle of grape vines, a box, and
a bag, and placed them on our cellar floor, which was
never done before, in our apartments, as he always
Carried them to Dr. Webster's apartments himself.—

At other times when Dr. Webster was out, the Ex press
man would get in by means of a key hung up about the
doors. This time the articles were left in our apartments.
I don't know where the key was that morning. I don't
recollect anything in particular, though I tried the doors a
number of times, though the next Thursday the doors were
locked. I then asked Mr. Littletield to put the grape
vines into the laboratory—he said he could not, as the
doors were all ]i eked up, and he went to the door, shook
it, and said, " you see I cannot get in " The grape vines
and the box were there, whether the bag was or not, I
can't say. The grape vines were in my way, and the
children were getting them all over the rooms.

On Wednesday, I saw Mr. Littletield listening and try-
ing to look through the kev-hole. When he saw me, I
told him to comê a way,and I asked him-(answer arrested )
I did not see Mr. Littletield in Dr. Webster's apartments
the same day. I don't know that my husband built any
fires in Dr. Webster's apartments during the week. I
know that he goes to build fires, but I do not go with him,
and cannot say the tires were built. I don't know any-
thing about the regulation of lectures. 1 saw Dr. Webster
pass through our entry on Monday,when Dr. Sam'l Park-
man called; on Wednesday also, when he came as early
as eight o'clock, I saw him pass through our entry.

He turned to the door which passed up the front entry,
not to the laboratory door. I observed nothing more than
his passing through. I don't know how long Dr. Samuel
Parkman remained. 1 saw Dr. Webster come to the Col-
lege on Friday morning; can't, say at what hour. It was
a rather late breakfast, as Mr. Littletield had been out the.
night before and did not get up; I tried to call Mr. Lit- j the Chemical lectures,
tlefield up earlier. Dr. W. came into our kitchen, took up Cross Examined. I fix the day, as there was only one

and Mr. Trenholm went down.
He was not gone more than five minutes I should think.

He came up and said there was no mistake— (Answer ar-
rested). Mr. Trenholm remained at the College until Mr-
Littleiield and Mr. Clapp returned.

No one else went down while Mr. Littlefield wa8 gone.
I was then about the house. Alter the officers came I
went into my own apartments, not wishing to hear or
know anything more about the matter. I never saw any
bed clothes brought there by the Express-man.

Cross-examined—It was after dark when 1 went after the
water. The boy, my own child, is four years of age, the
little girl about eight—the little girl is not mine. Some-
times the little boy sets up late—sometimes he goes to
bed early; that night we were in so much confusion that
perhaps he did not go to bed before twelve o'clock.
I don't know whether the bag was tan or not, or wheth-
er I ever saw any tan in the laboratory or not. When
Dr. Webster carried these articles in I don't know how
long he remained. I did not see him take the articles in;
they were there when hewent in, but were gone after he
left. '

We had a turkey on Tl i ksgiving day, and Mr. Little-
tiild said Prof. Webster A f'e it to him. When he men-
tioned about, the turkey I ..irreeted Mr. Littletield as to
the date; this was before the Coroner's Jury was held. I
didn't know what he stated before the Coroner's Jury.

JOHN MAXWELL called and sworn. I live in Fruit Street
Place. I know Mr. Littletield. I knew Dr. George Park-
man. He lived in Walnut street. I recollect Mr. Little-
field getting me to take a note to Dr. Parkman the week
before he disappeared. It was about 12 o'clock.

I did carry the note to Dr. Parkman's house. It waa
the fore part of the week. I delivered the note into Dr.
Parkman's own hands.

JOHN UATHAWAV called and sworn. I have charge of
the medicines at the Massachusetts General Hospital. Mr.
Littlefied applied to me for blood the Thursday previous
to Thanksgiving Day, and I am impressed that it was the
day before Dr. Parkman's disappearance. I attended all

a paper, and said, ''Mr. Littletield, have you heard an.'
thing of Dr. l'arkman ?" M> husband replied, uNo, I
have not," which is as near as 1 can recollect.

Doctor-wid Miat a woman saw a large bundle put into
a Cab. the number of the cab had been take" : ti>at the.} had
gone to see the cab, and it w as all covered with blood.—
On Thursday I knew'of Mr. Littletield j-Oiug to dig
through the wall. 1 know that he went to borrow tools.
I saw an axe which Mrs Harlow brought herself.

Mr. Littielield replied " a great many stories are flying
about and you don't know what to believe,'' and then he
said that Dr. Webster knew a great deal more about it
than he pretended, but this was said after Dr Webster
went out. I knew Mr. Littlelield commenced digging un-

more chemical lecture that week.
The Court gave some instructions to the jury, and then

adjourned to Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

S I X T H D A Y .
MONDAY, March 25th, 1860.

The prisoner was in the dock this morning a few min-
utes before 9 o'clock. His appea:ance indicated that the
recess from Saturday down to this morning, had been at-
tended with beneficial effects, so far us he was concerned.
His countenance was less haggard, and his manner was
calm and collected. During the arduous sittings of Fri-
day and Saturday, the prisoner appeared to sutler quite asder the laboratory on Thursday. I saw him go down. _, . .

should think that he was digging about an hour. |nuic;h from the confinement of the room and the close at-
About 3 \' M. on Fridav. he sf«id he would commence [tention which he was obiiged to pay to the testimony, as

diggiii" a->ain : but 1 had to watch both daj s for Dr. »Veb- |from any other cause. He was aiso quite busy in taking
ster. About 3 o'clock the doors were all locked, and Mr. |notes of Littlclield's evide. ce. It is utterly impossible to
Littletield went down to dig :i.i;<in. After half or three- idraw any conclusion as to his guilt or niT.ocence from his
quarters of an hour, I tb.-iu'lit I saw Dr. WehMer out of! manner, and it seems somewhat unwise to us for individ-
the wii.dow where 1 wa- watching. |ua!s to attempt to do so.

If Di. Webster cam j'was not to let him in until Jj Mi*s SARAH BURSKLL, called and sworn. I know Mr. and
struck four tirm---". i'ii » hammer which I had. When 11 Mrs. Littletield. I am niece oi Mrs. Littlefield. I recol-
thougl.t. it was 1> . Webster I struck four times, and Mr. Jlect making a. visit to them last fall. I came on the 19th
Littlefield cntiv .,. li was Mr. Starkweather. While I of November, and went, home the 23d. My home is at
Mr. Littlelii-M w::s out talking. Dr. Webster came to the j Medford. While there I recollect of hearing of Dr. Park-
College, went to the door of the laboratory and unbolted
it. I heard him unbolt it and take in the grape vines, and
then he went away, leaving the door unlock; d as he had
usually done before the disappearance of l)v. l'arkman.
I saw the door standing a little ways ajar. Then Mr. Lit-
tlefield came in and went to digging again. Dr. Webster
went right out—was not in the building but a few mo-
ments. I saw Doctor Webster pass through the en
try, but I could not tell which door he went out.

disappearance. Heard of it Friday. I mean to
say 1 heard of it on Friday in the afternoon. 1 heard
them talking abuut it on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

I went to the door on Friday between 4 and 5 o'clock to
let a gentleman in ; the front door. I have since ascer-
tained his name was Mr. Pettee. I did not know his
name at the time. I did not let him in at the front door.
As I was sitting in the kitchen, and Mr. Littletield was

While the Dr. was in, Mr. Littletield was out talking lying down, and Mrs. Littlefield was gone out, I went to
with the Police officers. Mr. Littletield had not been | the front door. When I got there the key was not in the
more than 10 minutes under the building before he came front door, and I did not know where to find it. The
up. He seemed to be very much affected, mure than I door was locked.
ever saw him before in my life. I looked through the side-lights and saw a gentleman,

[Questions were put to the witness as to the appearance who asked for Mr. Littletield. The door was at the top
of Mr. Littlefied, his conversation, &c, at the time he of the steps. I told him that Mr. Littlefield had laid
came from under the building. This series of questions down,but ifhe would «o round to the other door I would
•wag objected to by the Defence, and the question was ar- call Mr. Littlefield. He went down to the other door. I
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went down stairs to the bed-room door and called Mr.
Littlefield. As 1 was passing into the entry I saw Mr.
Littlefleld come out of the bed-room door in his t-tocking-
feet. I then passed into the kitchen and Mr. Littlefleld
went to the door.

Cross Examined.—I recollect it was between 4 and 5
o'clock, because Mr. Littlefleld had laid down after the
lecture that afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Littlefleld were out
to Medford, speaking about the matter, and father asked
me if I recollected anything about it, and I stopped and
recollected of the day, the only time that I went to the
front door. 1 had not heard of the disappearance when
I went to the front door.

JOSEPH W. PRESTON, called and sworn. I am a student ot
medicine. Have attended the last course of medical lec-
tures. Attended Dr. Webster's lectures. I think I recol-
lect when the talk was about the disappearance of Dr.
Farkman. I recollect seeing Dr. Webster Friday, the
23d, after the lectures were over, about 6 o'clock. I saw
him about 10 or 12 feet from the carriage shed on the east
side of the building, and he entered the shed- I did see
him enter the shed. I am not able to state whether he
entered the College or not. I am perfectly confident it
was Friday night, the 23d. I passed him on the walk,
as I was passing out of the dissecting room entry.

Cross Examined.—The shed is on the opposite side of the
building from the dissecting room. I don't know wheth-
er I touched him or not. I spoke to him, but Dr. Web-
iter only bowed. I was to meet two young men on Han-
over street, that evening—medical students. I had met
them on Thursday night. I expected to be detained on
Saturday night, and agreed to meet them on Friday night.
It was a remarkable circumstance to meet Dr. Webster
there that night. I think that I mentioned it to some
one as a remarkable fact. It was not far from Thanks-
giving night that I mentioned this. Whether it was be-
fore or after I don't know. I fix the hour, as we usually
had tea at 6A P. M., and I was to meet the young men at
7 o'clock. I came from the dissecting room—left some
one there. I don't know how many. [The witness spoke
in so low a tone of voice, that we could not be certain of
any thing he said.]

Re-examined.—I have never seen the Dr. there before
that time, and this it was which made me consider it re-
markable. This is the second and last course of lectures.

WILLIAM CALHOUN, called and sworn. I drive a team
for Mr. Fuller, the iron founder: know Mr. Littlefield;
live on corner of Fruit street. About the time of Dr.
Parkman's disappearance, I recollect seeing Dr. Webster
one Sunday night, the first after Dr. Parkman was mis-
sing. I saw him in front of the College in North Grove
street. I was with Mr. Littlefield, talking with him. Dr.
Webster was about twenty paces off, coming down Fruit
street towards us. I had no watch, but I should think it
was about 4 o'clock. It was pretty clear. Dr Webster
came up to Mr. Littlefield—says he, " did you see any-
thing of Dr. Parkman the latter part of last week?"
" Yes," says Mr. Littlefield, " I did." " Whereabouts did
you see him ?" " About the ground where we now stand
on." •' Which way was the Docter coming?" Little-
field answered, " lie was coming towards the College."
"Where was you when you saw him?" Mr. Little-
field said, " Somewhere about the front door of the Col-
lege." He also asked, "Did you see him enter the Col-
lege?" Mr. Littlefleld said, "No, as I went and sat down
in one of the rooms." I am not acquainted with the
College, and can't say what room. He also asked what
time it was when he saw Dr. Parkman ? Mr. Littlefield
answered, "It was about 1 | o'clock." The Doctor said he
paid him ¥483 on his lecture room table, and the Dr. grab-
bed it up, or wrapped it up, and ran away, or went off as
fast as he could, or something like that, and that he must go
go Cambridge, and see if the mortgage was discharged, and
everything done up in good shape: and that was the last
I saw of him. and that is all I have got to say. He,
W. did not say whether Dr. Parkman made any answer
or not, he said that it was the last he ever ^aw Dr. Park-
man, and this I recollect well euough. I can't say about
the Dr.'s manners for I was never acquainted with the
gentleman—never spoke with ti-;s gentleman before. He
had a cane—put it down on the g.ound several times—that,
is, let it drop. While Dr. Web.-ter was talking he had his
face to the College. Mr. Littledeid was sidewise, .YLr.
Webster and I fronted the College. I did not take partic-
ular attention, as I never thought of giving evidence
about it

Dr. J. B. S. JACKSON, called and sworn. I am one of
the Professors of the Medical College—of Pathological
Anatomy; known Mr. Littletteld since I was a Professor,
perhaps longer, may be seven years. Itwasaboui 1 o'oioc^
of the day of Dr. Webster's arrest, Littlefield applied to
me for some purpose. 1 was at the Medical College that
forenoon about that hour, when Mr. LittUfteld came to
my room, and began to speak about Dr. Parkman. He
did not make any direct application to me to doanj thing
or for leave to do anything. Mr. Littletield informed me
that he had already commenced, and partially dug
through the wall. I advised him to go on and finish the
opening through the wall.

I cannot repeat the very terms in which I gave the ad-
Yioe. I told him if he made any discovery, to go at once

and inform Dr. Bigelow, Senior, of the fact, and to call
at my rooms in the neighborhood of his house, and leave
his name upon my slate, if I was not in. I enjoined strict
secresy ou him in case he made no discovery. When I
came home in the early part of the evening, I found his
name upon my slate. I don't know that any considera-
ble portion of anatomical subjects has been used in the
chemical room, and probably should have not known it if
there had been.

GEORGE W. TRENHOLM, called and sworn. Last Novem-
ber my beat was in the district near the Medical College.
Knew Mr. Littlefleld, the janitor. Have known him for
two or three years. Knew Professor Webster. The first
time I saw Professor Webster after Dr. Parkmau's disap-
pearance was on Tuesday night, about ^ before 4 o'clock.

was conversing with Mr. Littlefleld. He came up and
ked me " what about this $20 bill ?" I told him I hadaski

not heard any thing about it. He then said that an Irish-
man had offered a 820 bill on the Cambridge side, and
they had taken it from him. This was not in the presence
of Mr. Blake. l a m mistaken.

[A wrong day was assigned by the witness for this con-
versation; and he corrected himself and said something
about an interview between Mr. Blake and himself, in
which Dr. Webster spoke of $283 being paid by him to
Dr. Parkman, and Dr Parkman saying he would go and
discharge the mortgage. If the junior counsel for the
Government had put his que«ti ns in a more comprehtnsh*
manner, the difficulty would have been avoided in agreat
measure.1 'i-'-tft

On the flay of the arrest I was passing by the Medical
College about 3£ o'clock; met Mr. Littlefield and he told
me he was digging through the ivall and had his suspi-
cions about Dr. Webster. He said that he had told the
officers that every place had been searched but that one;
that he was digging through the wall to satisfy himself.
He took me into the entry of the dissecting room and
told me that the wall had been very hot the week before.
I put my hand to it but could feel no heat then. • "j

I went out of the building and was talking, and it was
then that Dr. Webster said, " what about that #20 bill ?"
The toll man said it was strange that an Irishman should
have a $20 bill, and he asked him where he got it, and
he said " from Dr. Webster." Dr. Webster said that the
Marshal sent for him to identify the bill, but, he said he
could not swear to it. The Doctor then went off, bidding
good day. Littlefield told me to come back in twenty
minutes, and he would then be through the wall.

I was gone about twenty minutes; came back, asked Lit-
tlefield's wife if he had come up from under the building.
She said he had, and had gone to Dr. Bigeiow's. I asked
if he had found any thing, and she said he had. She
ask< d if I was afraid to go down, and I said not. She
showed me the way to the trap-door. I went down with
a light and crawled out to where he had dug, put the
lamp through and my head up to my shoulders and look-
ed through and saw the parts of a body shown afterwards
to Coroner Pratt and Professor Webster. I came up and
waited there, when Mr. Littlefield returned with the
Marshai, Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, and Mr. Clapp.

I assisted in taking out the remains. We all went down
to get the remains. Mr Littletield and I crawled through
the hole. I held the lamp, and Mr. Littlefleld passed the
remains through. They were only passed through the
wall and laid upon some boards close under the building.
After the remains were taken out, and before Dr. Web-
ster CHine, I don't recollect that anything was done to the
laboratory. The remains were left at the side of the wall
until the party returned in charge of Professor Webster.
The Marshal left me in charge of the building, and I
did take charge. No one beside me was left. It was
nearly 11 o'clock when Prof. Webster and his party came.
I was not at the front door when they came. Mr. Little-
tteld came and told me that the party had returned, and
Mr. L. and I forced the door of the laboratory, so that
the party could get in. Some one asked for the key of the
privy door, and Mr. LittleJield made answer that the Doo-
tor had the key, as-he always had it himself. The Doctor
then pointed to a hook, ora nail, and said it was up there.
I think it was Mr. Starkweather took the key down and
handed it to Mr. Littlefield. He and I went down to the
laboratory, and the key would not unlock the privy door.
I then tried the key and told Mr. Littlefield that it was
not the key. We went up stairs, and Littlefield _told
Prof. Webster that that was not the key. I don't know
that I recollect what Prof. Webster said. The door was
then broken open. Up in the bauk room I did not take
so much notice of Prof. Webster as down in the labora-
tory. He appeared different in the two rooms—more agi-
tated in the laboratory. Snapped at water given to him.
I remember the enquiry made about the bones in the
furnace, but by whom I don't know ; it was while the Dr.
was in the room. Mr. Adams, Mr. Hice and myself, re-
mained in charge all night. I remained there Saturday,
and until Sunday. 1 was alone; I left for a few moment*
only. Until Sunday night the place was under custody
ot the Police. The rein lins were put into a box in the
privy and nailed up. 2i< instructions were given in re-
gard to Mr. Littlefleid's movements, and no' oversight
was exercised.

I remember an enquiry w dla Dr. Webster was up in
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t t» back-room, about a hatchet, and Dr. Webster said it
waa in the sink in the lower laboratory. Search was
made for it in the upper room previous to the enquiry. I
don't recollect whether it was Sunday or Saturday morn-
ing that Mr. Clapp fitted a key into the privy lock, which
was on the flour in the laboratory.

Cross Examined.—It was on Friday that Dr. Webster
accosted me about the $20 bill. He was acquainted with
me slightly. A week or two before he aaked me to make
some inquiries in regard to police matters. X saw Mr.
Littlefleld on Saturday. There was a conversation be-
tween Mr. Kingfley and him. On Friday, the 30th, Mr.
Littlefleld told me'about his suspicion* of Dr. Webster.
He told me he did not wish me to mention it to any one
until he had ascertained Mr. Kingsley asked Mr. Little-
field on Saturday if he had seen Dr. Parkman,aud he said
that he had not seen him for three or four days. But he
went to the Marshal's office to coutradictr—[but the an-
•wer was arrested by the Court.]

The convertatioi) between Mr. Littlefleld, Mr. Kingsley
and I, did not last more than 2 or 3 minutes. Littleiield
did not say when he had last seen Dr. Parkman. I assis-
ted in breaking open the privy door by driving back the
bolt with the hatchet. The lock fell off that night.

NATHANIEL D SAWIIC, called and sworn. 1 am an ex-
press man; run the Cambridge and Boston Express;—
know Prof. Webster. I have brought in and carried out
articles for him. Brought them in the week of Dr. Park-
man's disappearance. I recollect of briuging them in. I
was there on Monday, 26th November, and brought in
two bundles. I called them faggots, or cuttings of grape
Tines. I took them at Professor Webster's house. I
brought also an empty box and a dag of tan. The box was
about a foot square—a soap box. I took the bag and box
from Dr. Webster's house in Cambridge.

I received directions from Dr. Webster to leave them
to Littlefield"s cellar, and he said " I will take them into
my laboratory myself." 1 never received any similar in-
structions before. I have been in the business three
years next August. I suppose I have been to the College
BOO times at least. I had always been accustomed to leave
articles in the lower laboratory. Sometimes in the up-
per. I would take the keys in Mr. Littletield't kitchen
bung up in a small case at the left hand of the door, as I
went out of the entry into the kitchen.

The Monday when I left the articles, I looked for the
keys and tried to open the door. I took hold of the labo-
ratory stairs door to set the articlejin, but tbund it fast.
1 went through the entry to the store-room door, and
found it fast like the other one. I then looked for the
keys, and could not find them. I always went into the
store-room door. I went there again on the 28th of No-
vember, that Wednesday, and carried two boxes. The
largest was about 2^ feet long, 1 foot deep, 10 inches wide
—the other waf about 1^ foot square. The email box was
full, and the other empty. 1 left them in Littletield's
cellar where I left those on Monday.

A piece of ihe cover of the small box was broke off one
end,and I observed a piece of a small check handkerchief.
I did not tr> the door I saw the other things there, I
saw the grape vines anil the, box there, but not the bag
of tan. It ii ha<! been there I ihink I should have seen
it. I went to the College after the arrest of Professor
Webster. I could not tiiid but one box 1 could identify,
and that was the small one I took on Wednesday, this
was the box which had the check handkerchief. It was
marked with red chalk " J . W. Webster, Cambridge."
I saw the grape vines but not the other things. The otii-
«r boxes weie composed of pine.

Dross-examined. I carry boxes very frequently to the
College. I never saw any tan in barrels in the lower
laboratory. Dr. Webster did not say the door was
locked when I took the things there on Monday I
have seen the cla-tp knife before; I saw it on the 17th oi
November, m Dr. Webster's hands. ir> >ii.-^anlei;. lie
was trimming his grapevines. I «pok'_- o him, and no-
ticed the kniie, as it wa.- a very iK-ouiiar knife. I am sat-
isfied that this is '.he kniie—I am positive.

DKRASTUS (IAPP called and sworn. Have been connect-
ed with the 1'olice since 1828. [Two notes, an account,
and a memorandum, wire exhibited to the witness and
identified by him.]

On the 5th of December I w « directed by the City Mar-
shal to go to Cambridge, and get a Cambridge officer and
learch the house of Dr. Webster; I took oilicer Hopkins
Of Boston, and procured the aid of olicer Sanderson ol
Cambridge. Went to the house of Dr. Webster; the oth
ers went up stairs; I remained down mairs. This w »
the second search. I went 10 search for a particular par
eel of papei> in Dr Welder's house. In consequence of
What was said, I asked Aiis. Webster if she had in her
possession any particular piuce! or package given by the
defendant sit the bar. In a short time after asking that
question Mr. Sanderson came down with a bundle of pa-
pers. Mrs. Webster remained down a portion of the
time. They not being articles named in tho >eaicii war-
rant, I requested him to replace them in the mink where
he found tlu in and to bring the trunk down. The trunk
wag broughr down, and I requested Mrs. Webster to
hand certain papers to me, as I wished to take them to the
•itf, and I u ould give it receipt, which I aid.

1 believe the officers went up stairs apain, but this wa»
all we found or took away. The Cambridpp officer had a
search warrant. I did not know what the package con-
tained I asked for, but I supposed what Mrs. Webster
handed me was the one. I recognized the handwriting of
Dr. Parkrnan on two of the papers. I received from Mrs.
Webster a note dated June 22d, 1842, for $400; a note
dated Jan. 22d, 1847, for $2432; and an account dated
April 25th, 1849. I put my mark upon the papers.

The following copy of the papers alluded to, was then
read and put into the case:
$400 Boston, June 2?d, 1843.

For value received, I promise to pay to George Parkmas
or order, the gum of Four Hundred Dollars in fifteen months
from triii date, with i-terest, to be paid at fV>e ra'e of six
per centum per annum. J. W. WKBSTEB

In presence of
This is to be giv«n up on payment of W.'s note of Jany.

JM. '47.
1845 July 10th—Interest is received to date, by rent ana

seven rtillarj of principal, leaving due $383.
Oft 10—Seventy-nve dollars.
Boston. Jauy 22d, 1847—Value reed I promise to Pay t»

Geo. I'arkmaD or order twenty four Hundred fc thirty dol-
lars within four years from date with inteicst yearly, £
quarter of said Oapl said sum being to be paid yearly.

J. W. WiBtna.
$2432 J g.
Witness/ f':

Chas '"Minninghara. \
$500 of the above is O. P's X I A-832. Bal rec Mr Chs

C \l
On pavt,to (J. Partcman of eitf.rt hundred & thirty-two

dollars of this <fe int. Dr. W's other mortgages A note to O.
V. of June ilJd, 1842 is to bo cancelled. Cor.y W. has
$831,83J corrected.

7. Nov 3d $17 57 »s by act
18-18, A pi 18th. reed a hundred & eighty-seven dollar60-100

by Chs Cunningham, I gave recit Cl. P •"• •»>ai,4
Nov I l t h — A Hundred e n t i t y t e v e n <)olls 50-100 by C. C T I

gave rect.

The note for $400, of June 22, 1842, is scratched across
its surface, by a broad crews of a pen, and the signature
" J. W. Webster," is also obliquely scratched by an ink
mark, a quarter of an inch broad; not sufficiently so,
however, to erase the signature.

The following statement or memorandum^was next
read:

Mem.—The amount of the note given was 8?,43J 00
To cover the following sums loaned... .$1,600 00

Due Dr. P., which ftijrees with your ucc't, 348 83 ^ j j
" Mr. Prest ott , . . . 200 00 <j
" A. * C. C 234 00

And for am't of bills which exceed the
$1,600, but allowed by several individ-
uals on settlement 49 62—8,4iW 46

Consequently th $348 83 is included in both your
uot'-B; and Dr. W took hissecurit.y in the not* for
$2,432, and mortgages for that PUQI, because he
<iid not consider the security he had sufficient for
the 8348 73, and declined surrende ing the note
until hi* debt is piid ; he says, however, you hold
a document fr.im him, dated Jan.. 1847, stating
the amount of $2,432 covers iioth debts to him—
the note lor $2,432 is in his favor, ji<i ia held by
him—your debt to him appears to be the old bal-
ance of. $348 8*

Loaned you of the $1,600 $500 00
Deduct paid him 375 00 125 00

He jays you pa'd him, Nov. 3d, '47, and have a re-
ceipt for, wi*..iout interest

$473 8*

17 56

$456 27
After loan of $1600. February, 1847, you owed Dr.

P x* ibove $12* 00
Wm 1-rw.tv i advaue d $f>00 00
Paul hi-j, 187 50 81J 60
Mrs. 1' advanced 200 00
Paid her 75 00 126 00
Mr Nye advance i 2C0 00
i'.idtiim ] •• 00 M 00
<!. O advance.; 1' 0 00
Paid him 75 TO 25 00

«iid7 SO
f have seen Dr. P. this HV*II1;A. a1 re quo te,, by . ou, and

trust thi1 above .on'ain- nil ihr iiiWrm*'ion you wish.
B-HI.»ii, V..ni 'la h. 1S-1SI. Yours. &c. C O .

Dr Webster.
Bal. due Dr. P $4.'>K 27

27 37 m(.

483 64 f483 64
Examination Resumed. The memorant' um I hold in Itty

hand I got on the 30th November last, from Dr. Webster
in the jail office. He gave me his wallet, in which it, and
two smaller ones, were found. I marked them, and iden-
tify them now.

Mr. Bemis next read the following memoranda in Dr.
Webster's handwriting:

» [On the first fold]
Nov. 9 Friday reed MO/'O

234,10
owd Dr. Big.

Pette's Cash 275.90
Dr. P. came to Lecture Kooin first left hand seat. StuAeate

stopped he waited till gone and caine to me and asked for
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aoney—Desired him to wait till FrHar 23<1. as all tho tickets
rere not paid for but. ni doubt would be then he Gooddeal

Excited. " Went away said I owed him 483,64.
Friday 23d. culled at his house about 1 A. M. Told him I

fcad the noney and if he wd. call s >on after one wd. pay him.
He ealled at i past & I paid him. 483 64 ets.

[On the second fold.]
9th—Due Dr P. who called at lecture, $433,64, by his act

Desired him to wait until Friday 24.1 Angrv F'i'lav £ 1. p,]
him he to clear mortgage Mote Feb 13, 1847. including small
ene=$24,37.

lift due him on loan rhich the lar)?e note covers he agreed
to gire Urt tow'<!s Sale of Mini Balance due. 483,64 Paid nnd
be gave up two notes had not the mortgage but said he wd
go and cancel it—

had paid him 375 bv '•initti
125 due.

Rest from other persons
Mortgage 22 t June 184?
Note 100, June 22d—42
Note 2432 Jany 22d—47

Resumed. We received various reports through the Mar-
shal that Dr. Parkman had been seen in various parts of
the city. On Tuesday 1 was directed to take certain offi-
cers to look into the College, all vacant houses in the
neighborhood, and the lands about the jail. I took Mr.
Fuller and Mr. ltice, went to the College oil Tuesday,No-
vember 27, where we arrived about 11 o'clock. We en-

. tered the east front, through Mr. Littlefield's apartments.
We tried a door, and found it fastened—a door to get into

' "'" ' . . . .• £ entry to the

Mr. Littlelield informed us that it was Dr.'s lecture day
and that it would be but a short time before the lecture
would begin. Mr. Littletield rapped but no one came,
fce rapped again and in about half a minute Dr. Webster
came. I informed him that we wished to look over the
College. He said that the police had made a search be-
fore, but if we wished to do so we could.

Seeing Dr. Webster whom I hwd known by sight for a
quarter of a century, (1 did not know that he was a Pro-
fessor then) 1 said to him, you can't believe that it is nec-
essary to search your apartments for a moment. He nsk-

the laboratory. We then went up the'iron
door of I'rof. Webster's lecture room.

thing adhered to it which looked like burnt bone.—
The Marshal said, don't trouble anything there. I
was sent by the Marshal to Cambridge; I took a coach,
and in company with officers Starkweather and Spurr
went out to Cambridge. We stopped the coach a few rods
from Dr. Webster's house. I went ahead, and as I got to
the gate I met the Dr. on the front steps, showing a gen-
tleman out of his house. The gate was open ; I passed in.
I spoke to the Doctor before he got into his house, and
told him that we were about to search the College over
that evening, and wished him to be present. He went
into his library, and put his boots, coat and hat on. W«
were not in the house two minutes, when we passed out,
and the Doctor said, UI should like toga back for my
keys." I told him it was not necessary, as we had enough
to unlock the College. He said "Very well," and w« got
into the coach.

I don't recollect that Dr. Webster said any thing about
the carriage being distant from the house. I told the
driver to go over Crajie's Bridge. I tried to have a free
conversation, and part of the time we conversed aboutthe
contemplated railroad to Cambridge. The first part of
the ride we talked of the railroad : also talked of the ef-
forts which had been used to find the body of Dr. Parkman.

I told him what distances we had sent—the stories that
had been told. He said that a lady over there, pointing
towards the Port, a Mrs. Bent, knows something about it
—suppose we ride over there. I told him fiat we had
better postpone it to some other time. Dr. Webster said,
1 don't recollect what led to it, that he had called at Dr.
Parkman's house about 9 o'clock on the morning of the
23d, requesting the Dr. to call at the College betwixt 1 and
2 P M He also stated that the Dr. did call, stated that
he paid him $483—that Dr. Parkman was to cancel a
mortgage.

I inquired of Prof. Webster if Dr. Parkman had done
so 1 think his answer was that he did not know. I then
asked him if, in case it had not been done and Dr. Park-
man was not found, he would be th« ' loser. His answer
was that he should lose nothing When we arrived near
the bridge the tide was down; I pointed it out to Prof.
Webster, and told him that soundings had beeii had in
all these waters, above and below the bridge.

I told him that a hat had been found which was sup-
posed to be Dr. Parkman's, and that it was found at the
Navy Yard. I do not recollect that he made any answer.

We drove until we got to Brighton street, and the I'oo-
ed us to walk in. We did go down the stairs to his table, j tor observed that w£ were going the wrong way. I re-
1 inquired of him what time he saw Dr. George Parkman j plied that the driver might be green, but he would prob-

ublv find his way there ia time.
We arrived opposite the jail door at about 8| o'clock. I

got out on the off siile to see if there were any spectators
in the jail. There was none, I came our, opened the door
on the near side and said, •' Gentlemen 1 wish you would
get out a moment."

I did not hear a remark made by any individual. We
then all got, out and went into the j'ul-oflice. After we
had all got into the outer office, I took the lamp and said,
•' Gentlemen, suppose we walk into the hint.' office."
Don't recollect a word being said until we goi into the
inner office. The first one that spoke was Dr. Webster.
He turned half" round to me and said, " What does all
this mean !" Said I. u Doctor Webster, you recollect
I called your attention by the bridge that soundings
had been" had above and below the bridge. We have
sounded about the College, and have done looking for
the body of Dr. Parkman—we shall not, look for his body

last.
To the Court. 1 told him that we were about to search

all the houses iu the neighborhood, and we were about to
search the College first, or some one would get up their
backs about it. Went down to l>r Webster's tiib.'e
where he lectures. It, was then I ttsked him the question.

Kesum'/l.—Have said that he said that he saw him on
the last, Friday, 23d. at 1} V. M.—he came there by ap-
pointment. 1 askud him how much money he paid him
on that day'. He said $483, and I do not recollect ho said
any odd cents. He said he took the money and went
up the steps in a hurried step, out of the door, and he had
not seen him since.

He led us into his back room and pointed out his clos-
ets and the room where lie kept his valuables. We mere-
ly looked into the room—did not search, and then went
down to the lower laboratory. Passed round his table.-
and apparatus, which were in confusion. Saw nothing
there to aiti'uct my attention. We were shown to the | any more, and jou are now custody on a charge of the
passage way to the dissecting room entry by the Dr. him-1 murder of Dr. Par-vman." He articulated halt a sentence;
self. We went to the stairs and the door where the privy 11 could not understand exactly what it was, and then
is, and1 then turne'l and went back again. Some one |ssiid, " 1 wish you would send word to my family."
called mv attention, and I returned and looked to the 1 recommended to him to have it postponed until the
door leading nut to the dissecting room.

1 dnn't know who it was that called my attention. 1 do
into the privy window. I did not
there. I made the excuse for look-

morn ing.
them. Ho

I told him it would be a sad night spared to
eeined inclined t" bilk to rue about, the orima

which was charged to him, and I said 'o him, " Dr. I
think you h.'td better not talk to me on the subject."—

not J euoi ieut of looking
expect 1u lind any tInn;
ing at tr,e college us I stated above. Can't say which door He wished me to notify some of his friends in the city.
we <veiii >ut. We carried a lantern and twine. 1 had no I fold him it would not be necessary to do it that night,as
ideu i. na- nuce.-sury to search the college, and the cir J he cou.d not see them if they cawie, and he had better let
cuin.-unci' made no distinct impression. We searched ; it remain until morning. I told him that I wished to see
the g(«at v.iult. 1 held the light down myself. Cou id I if he had any articles about him improper to carry into
see wt '
field'?
of in.i
the aitic>

I haw

We searched "every inch of Mr. Little-
j , I believe, drawers, clothing, pockets

uiidtemale clothing, crockery ware; also searched
1 did not go down the scuttle,

ite of my party go down. Searched all the
: ae neighborhood, and all the water-side along

Charles street. -Friday night, the 80th of November, 1
was called to the College about 6 o'clock; found Mr.
Littlefield, Dr. Bigelow, the Marshal, and Mr. Trenhoi/n
there. Alter we got down under the building I was the
first to put the light into the hole where the remains were
found.

After we took the body out we came up, and went into
the laboratory ; the door was open on the lower floor.—
Mr. Trenholm, the Marshal, Mr. Littlelield and myself
were there. 1 went in first, I believe. I found a pan ol
sand on the right side of the furnace where the bones
were found. 1 found the furnace, which was covered
over with a soapstone cover and minerals. I put my hand
into the furnace and took out a piece of coal, and some

jail
I took a go d watch, wallet containing certain papers,

#2,40 in money, an omnibus ticket case, and five keys.—
[Witness produced the keys, one of which had a label on
it marked " privy."]

I took all the articles, carried them to the Marshall's
office, and locked them up in my private dravver,of which
I had the key, and did not see them again until Sunday
about 12 o'clock.

I left Dr. Webster in the custody of Mr. Starkweather
and Mr. Spurr in the back office. Made out a ''mitti-
mus" requesting them not to commit the Doctor until
they heard from me, and requested Mr. Starkweather to
remain with the Doctor unlii he heard from me. After I
made the "mittimus" out, Mr. Spurr joined me, and we
went to the Marshal's office. After locking up the articles
I went in pursuit of the Marshal. Jailor Andrews wai
probably at his house. I did not find the Marshal or Mr.
Parker. We then went dowu to the College and
found Dr. Webster there in charge of two jail oS-
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fleers. Mr. Parker and the Coronenand others were there;
several physicians were there.

I first saw the party in the laboratory ; they were
standing by the sink from whence the Cochituate water
runs. Doctor Webster was already down stairs, and
there was great inquiry for the key to the privy.—
Mr. Littlerteld went and got several, but none would
fit. I got the poker, somebody got something else, and
we pried into the door of the privy, and in so doing the
lock came off.

I did not then know that I had a key in my possession
that would unlock the privy. On Sunday, I found the
key marked " privy," while looking at the articles I took
from Prof. Webster.

I had noticed the keys carefully before. I "showed

the 23d of November, I had disposed of fifty-five tickets,
for which I had received pay at $15 each ticket—the aggre-
gate amount $825 Some of the balance 1 disposed of,
and took notes, and some were third course tickets, and
some were free tickets. I disposed of 93 tickets in all for
Prof vVebster; 38 were for third course and free, and 7 I
have on hand. On the 38 tickets I had collected, previous
to the 23d of November, $80.

I did receive promissory notes for some tickets. Two
of the notes were halt-pay tickets. Out of all the pro-
missory notes 1 had taken, Prof. Webster would only re-
alise S15 in c :«h previous to the 23d of November. Pre-
vious to the 23d of November, all that had come to Prof.
Webster would be $826 I have 7 tickets on hand. I hare
on my record 107 students as attending all the courses of

them to the Marshal. Went to the College, and found | lectures. The first division that I made with the Profeg-
this lock (exhibiting one) which was on a shelf behind sor, there was due to Prof. Webster $510—on the 9th of
the door. November. The course of lectures began the 7th. 1 paid

I put the lock on the privy door; put a screw in ami j that in this way : Dr. Higeiow gave me a note against Dr.
then the key, and found it fitted. I have got some keys j Webster for $226 89 in favor of Dr. Bigelow. That note
which I got at Dr. Webster's house on the second search. | was dated the 1st ot April, 1849. The interest due wa
Some of them lit the doors of the college. (Witness ex
hibited the keys.) They are the keys which tit Dr. Web-
ster's apartments. One of the keys 1 found at Cambridge
fitted every door of Prof. Webster's apartments.

I saw Coroner Pratt in the laboratory when Dr. Web-
ster was there, after I got back from Cambridge. The
attention of the County Attorney was called to the
bones.

Soon after I went into the laboratory I found the Doc-
tor facing the north side—he was trembling as if in a fit.
Some one put a tumbier to his mouth, but he did not ap-
pear to have power to drink.

The Dr. did not appear to know what was going on ;
did not notice any one or anything that was said to kim!
He appeared like a person in a fit ot delirium tremens—a

$8 21—making a total of $234 10. 1 gave a check for the
balance $275 90. I gave the check on the 9th of Novem-
ber. The next division was on the 14th, or about the 14th.
I credited Dr. Webster with 13 tickets sold, or $195 00.
Tliat I paid about the same time. 1 drew a check and re-
ceived the lunds for it from the Teller of the New Eng-
land Bank. The $i95 was the full amount. The next
date I have is on the 16th. I credited Prof. Webster then
with 2 tickets—$30 That I paid with a check, dated the
16th. 1 paid it to Littletield on an order irom Dr. Web-
ster. I made up the division on the 16th, but the order
which Littlefield handed me was dated on the 20th. I
did not see Prof. Webster in the meantime.

Oa the 23ti 1 credited Professor Webster witli 6 tickets
old, amounting to $90. I paid the money personally to

trembling madness I obtained a warrant from Judge! Dr. Webster at the Medical College. The first time I paw
Livermore of Cambridge on Saturday, December 1st, and i l>r. Parkman to know him, was on the 12th day of No-
went to Mr. Charles Cunningham to accompany me to
search Dr. Webster's house; I got one of the Doctor's
friends, as I thought it would be disagreeable business to
go alone. Our search did not amount to anything—that

vember. He came to me and enquired if I collected funds
for the Medical College. He did call and make this en-
quiry. 1 had no funds of Dr. Webster's in my hands at
mat time. Some few remarks were made, and Dr. Park-

we did not get what we went for. i man left. In a short time Dr. Parkinau came back and
I took a bank-book Irom Dr. Webster's library, in his |took a dividend belonging to himself and wife. 1 asked

own house. Did not rind an> thing locked. Searched the, if Dr. Webster owed him, and he said, • 'I should think
library very close behind the shelves; searched the trunk'you might judge from my manner." He then left. A
in which the three papers were found. The trunk was in I tew days after Dr. Parkinan called on me again; it was
the library at the time. 1 did not see any papers on Sat-
urday answering to those afterwards found.

If they had been in the folds of other papers 1 might

on the same day that I paid Dr. Webster $195—the check
for this amount was dated on the 14th. He asked as be-
fore, if I had any funds belonging to Dr. Webster; and I

not have seen them. If they had been loose I should i told him 1 had not, as 1 had just paid them over. 1 don't
have seen them. Found nothing named in our search {recollect whether I told him the amount, or not. He said
warrant. i that he thought he gave in hints enough to hold the

Went again the same day ; searched the minerals of the ! money for lum. I told him that I had no further control
college, by permission of the President, and Dr. Web-i of the money than to collect it and pay it over. He said
ater's house, but old not find anything. :1 was not doing justice to Professor Webster, himself and

At 2 P. M. the Court adjourned to 31 P. SI. Unconcerned.
I He said that he should be obliged to distress Professor

AF1EUNOON SITTING I Webster and his family. He appeared to blame me for
. , , - ' , » not retaining the funds. He made some remark which

The Court came in at o2
L I . M. j w a g t t i a t yloi Webster was not. an upright a id honora-

DER\8TUS ('I.APP. crnss-rriimined.—There are other private j b!e man, and he repeated his language, and said, ' ' tell
papers in the wallet. 1 cannot sa> that I saw Mr Little-; Prof Webster so from me." I did not see Dr. Parkman
field try the laboratory .--fairs door. Everything looked'again—never saw him Ou the morning of the 23d of
tidy and snug in the little priv. te room. 1 saw minerals i November I went to the College to pav the $90 1 had col-
about. I do not recollect when I was in the lower labor- llected—I went about i) o'clock. I inquired for Mr. Ijittle-
atory whether there was a fire or not. There was nothing j field, and they told me 1 should be hkely to find him at
said upon the subject of a search after we got into the cur- [the front door. I did go and found him standing in the
riage with Dr Webster to come into the city. Wlt.i I I front entry. I took a notice from the notice box which
said about a search wa- said when I first saw Dr. Web-j I wished to alter—a notice to the students when 1 would
8ter at his hou-*-. I don't remember am thhig that was ' be in attendance to deliver the ticket—to alter the day
said about hHV'iny a receipt from Dr. I'm knntii for (•:•• i of at set.dance from Pltursday to Saturday. 1 can't state
money paid by Dr. Web-ter When we talked ;ibout the! whether the hour was mentioned. Mr. 1/ittie.iieid gave
loss in relation to the mortgage. I believe Dr. Webster i me the ke> s to the Library, which 1 unlocked and passed
said that Dr. I'arkta .a UMSHII houe-'t man. O'ircouversa- i through to the private room in the tear ol 'Pi of. Ware's
tion 1 de-ired sl\
jail about 8 o'clo
my watch when

(1 at tiiei iecture room. I"altered the notice ai.d rei timed, passed
1 looked at. Mown the staits througa Mr. Litrlf.field's cellar, by the

I laboratory stairs to the laboratory. I hfe door was not
r<-iiU:'!it of.PicU:d. 1 par ed into tin- upper back private room. I

I recollect I excused invt-elf for coming in at that time, in ttie iI recollect k'xcust-d,mv;ell lor coming m at that time m ttie morning,
of NovHii-il)r Webster made some remarks and said, " walk in."

mill be tree and easy. We a m
•k. Ht the College about 10.
.ve ,rot to the jail.

CHAHIKS *V L'.TT!.!-: e-t'ed H 1 sworn A
Cambridge—a .-••"..io!- in Harvard Universifv
meetiug Dr. P;-:rkm;ui ou Thursday, 'lie 22d
ber, between the hours of 1 and 2 P. M., on the Mount Au- i 1 t.iien stated to him the reason why I came. 1 toid him
burn roan and the road which leads to the observatory.— !tlut Dr. Parkinan had called on :ne several limes and in-
Dr. Parkman was riding in a chaise. He asked me where', quired it' I had any funds of his m uiy possession, and as
Dr Webster lived. 1 pointed out to him where, and he j I did not wish to have a»y funds in my possession, there-
rode on. That was be! ween Mrs. Saunders's and the cor-' tore 1 came to pay them over to him—as 1 did not wish to

bster's | have any trouble with Dr. Parkman. Prof. Webster said
to me Dr. Parkman is a peculii" sort of man, rather ner-

ner—between an | and | of a milefioin Dr. Web-
house. 1 am able to fix the date, as 1 went to New York
the next day. 1 Wf-nt ou Fridav and got back on Sunday

a p ,
vous, and has been sometimes subject to an aberration of
mind, so much so that he was obliged, or did put higmorning. Dr. Parkman was riding alone. , _ ... ._ . ,

6 SBTH PETTEE called and sworn. A resident of Dorches-1 business out of his hands, and that a Mr. B::ke attended
ter. I do business in Boston. I am discount clerk in the j to it for him. After making these remarks be said " you
New EnglLi; (1 Uank, and collec fund- lor the Medical
College. Tb, " ' . . .
Faculty. M
the money t

Tb«: e are seven Professors connected with the
iu'y is to distribute the tickets and receive
tlie same. Each Professor has his own

tickets, and receives his own funds. I entered on the du-
ties OH the 7th of November. This wa- my first acquain-
tance with Di Webster. 1 received one hundred of Prof.
Webster's ticket-* 1 disposed of them to the students who

wiil liavi further trouble with Dr. Parku>an. I have
settled with him.

I had no inrther conversation ol any consequence. I
next went o the College on tiie same Friday afternoon.
I did pay to Prof. Websttr in the iuornii 1 gave
him a check on the Freeman's Bank for that amount. I
drew in mv own name as fin-tee. I; was between 4 and
5 o'clock that 1 went, to the front doo' at the top of the

wished to attend Prof. Webster's lectures. Previous to I steps, and found it locked. A woman came through the
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library after I rang the beli. I supposed that she was
going to open the door, but she did not; she enquired
through the sidelights if I wished to wee Air. Littletield —
I toldher I did, and she said it 1 should goto tiie eaut eud
under the shed, 1 should dud him. I did go and meet
Mr. Littletield at the door; enquired if he sent for me —
He was dressed as usual, but he earne without shoes. He
said that he did want to see me, and he said that he want-
ed me to till up a set of tickets for a sludent that was
foing to leave in the morning. The student's name was
'. R. Ridgeway. I filled up the tickets, and Mr. Little-

field told me that he would give me the money for them
on the next day when I called. I went out the same
door that 1 came in. 1 tilled the tickets in the little room
back of Prof. Ware's lecture room, where I kept my
trunk. I called at the College the next day, on Saturday,
not far from 3 1'. M. I cannot state the precise time 1
saw Mr Littletield; lie was sitting at a table in Prof.
Ware's lecture room.

[The government wished to question the witness as to
the particulars of the interview, but this was objected to
by the defence. A brief discussion ensued, when the
matter was passed over. The object of the government
was to sustain the evidence of Littlelield on some collat-
eral point,]

Examination resumed.—My visit to Professor Webster
on Friday was to pay him the money to get it out of my
hands. I had asked Mr. Littiefieid the night before to say
to Professor Webster that I should call on him in the
morning. I did not say anything about money. I don't
know what Littletield said to Proteaeor Webster. When
I had the interview with Dr. Parkman I can't say that he
used any profane language. When I told him that I had
paid over the funus to Dr. Webster he said •' the de'il
you have," or something like that. His language was
hard, harsh, but I do not know that it wag coupled with
a profane expression, when he seat the message to Dr.
W ebster about his beiug a dishonorable man. If he had
used a very profane expression I should think 1 should
have recollected it. When I talked to Dr. Webster I did
not tell him what message Dr. Parkman sent.

Cross Examined.—I have no means of knowing how
many tickets Dr. Webster himself »old. I have no rec
ord of any others than those I myself sold. I presume
that the bills paid out by the teller of the New England
Bank were New England Bank bills. I had no other
business with Dr. Webster on Friday morning, except in
relation to the tickets. Dr. Parkmao appeared to be
harsh in. his expressions—he appeared to be very much
excited. 1 am not positive whether I told Prof. Webster
thia language or not. I rather think not.

Re-Eiumined—1 don"t think that I communicated to
Dr. Webster that Dr. Parkman said he was u d—d rascal
or a d—d whelp. II I had carried this ;auguagi; from
one gentleman to another, I think that I should have
recollected it

JOHN B. DANA, called and sworn. I know the depend-
ent Dr. Webster—have known him lor 20 years, lie has
kept a bank account at our bank. Did keep one in No-
vember last. [The Government put into the case a bank
book tound at Professor Webster's house by ConbJabie
Clapp.] Dr. Webster deposited on November 10th, *275,-
90 in a cheek on the Freeman's Bank. November 16th,
$160, in bills. November 24th, #90 in a check on the Free-
man's Bank. On the 23d >,!' Novi-mber there urns a bal-
ance due Dr. Webster of $139.16; fhis balance was struck
upon the checks which had le<;;* paid prior to the 23d
OfNovember On the let oi November the balance to
Professor Webster was #4,26. This amount »us increased
by the subsequ,-nt. deposits. On the l i t of December a
Check was draw a by Professor Webster for fc93,75 whici.
was paid to Mr vvbVe. The next check was fur So, on
the 3d, the n u ; «.i,eck the same da\ -.or *](), the next
eheck $19 m, ihe »umo day. At that time the Doctor's
balance "i as ,¥68,78 vthen a trustet-process was served. I
think there were :no or tinee clucks presented alter the
trustee process was served. The balance was paid on the
Slet on u check oi Dr. Webster, in favor of tUe party who
Uuoletd.Mr. Richardson, a coal dealer.

Dr. DANIEL HENCHMAN, cai;ed «nd sworn. I am a drug-
ist in Cambridge street. I know Dr Webster. Dr.

ebster asked me if I could give him bills for a check,
on the 23d of November. I t was for #10. I did give him
bills. 1 don't recollect the number, but I gave hiin more
than one bill. Dr. Webster gave me a check'on the
Cambridge Bank. [Witness produceu the cheek, dated
Nov. 22] It was somewhere near 10 u clock on Friday
morning when Dr. Webster gtne me the check. It
might have been dated the day before. I wut out for
oollection on Friday, the day of arrest I l i n e iiuver re-
oeived payment tor the check. I will »tate that the note
Was presented on Satarday, and they said there were no
funds.

Cross-Examined. Dr. Holden took it out, and bays he
presented the check, i do not know of my own knowl-
edge that it was presented on S»turda),or that he was
told there were no funds.

JAM£S H. BLAKE, called and sworn. I am nephew ol
Qie late Dr. Parkman. I took pair in the seajch which
was made for him after his disappearance. Sunday after-
noon about 3 o'clock, as near ay 1 can recoliect, I went

cis
W

over to the jail lands, and from there to North Grove
street, towards the College. I went near to the College.
I was talking with a police officer, and Dr Webster came
towards me from the direction ot the College. He took
me by the hand. I think that he had no overcoat on. It
was rather an unpleasant day, cloudy,—had rained all the
forenoon.

He took me by the hand, and said that he saw, In the
Transcript of the evening previous, that Dr. Parkman
was missing. He said he came in on purpose to notify the
family that he was the gentleman who went to Dr. Park-
man's house on Friday morning, and made the arrange-
ment to meet. Dr. Parkman at the College on Friday noon.
That was the first time the family knew who it was. He
said that Dr. Parkman met him at the hour appointed.
Dr. Webster said that he paid him the amount of a note,
$483. or some such amount. I don't exactly remember
whether there were any cents mentioned. Webster said
that he kept the note; that Dr. Parkman left, and said
that he would go to East Cambridge and discharge the
mortgage. Dr. Webster said, "We all know Dr. Park-
man to be an honest man, and I trusted him with it."
These were his very words. By it I suppose he referred
to the cancelling of the mortgage.

He then said that he should go up and see the Rer. Dr.
Francis Parkman. Dr. Webster said that he went to the
church in the morning, and he thought that he wouid
wait Hntil after dinner before he came into town. After
the conversation he went into the College I came up
North Grove street from the jail lands. There were half
a dozen persons in company. I presumed that the Doctor
came out of the College—he came from that direction at
any rate. I did not see Dr. Webster afterwards. I did
not stay about the College any considerable time. It misst
have been between 2£ and 3 o'clock. It was not after 3
o'clock. The Doctor might have come up Grove street
while I was standing there, and I might not have seen
him. [Witness pointed out to the jury upon a plan of the
grounds th&spot upon which he stood.]' We had not been
there for more'than two or three minutes when Dr. Web-
ster came up. He might have neen us coming up North
Grove street, or not until we stopped. Dr. Webster took
me by the hand rather suddenly, and during the whole of
the conversation he held me by the hand. I did not no-
tice any thing peculiar. I never knew him to do it be-
fore, but I have not had much communication with Dr.
Webster. Dr. Webster did not say anything about the
search for Dr. Parkman. He was rather earnest in his
manner. Dr. Webster said, " 1 kept the note and 1 trust-
ed him with it to go over to Lechmere Point and dis-
charge the mortgage."

Cross examined. Dr. Webster said he came in purpose-
ly to inform the family of Dr. Parkman about the un-
known man. He did not tell me how he came in. I
commenced the search on Saturday afternoon, after din-
ner.

Rev. Dr. FRANCIS PAKKMAN called and sworn, l am a
brother of the late Dr. Parkman. Have known Dr.
Webster for a great many years. While a resident at the
North End, 1 was his pastor for several years. After he
removed to Cambridge, I knew him as aii gentlemen did
who were acquainted with the College. After he went
to Cambridge 1 was called to certain pastoral offices there,
and up to within a few months of my brother's disap-
pearance. I was called to baptize the grandchild of Dr.
Webster the last Thursday in September, I think—the

j child of his daughter and son-in-law, who resideat Fayal.
i On the Sunday after the disappearance of my brother
we were in great distress. None of us went to church
that day. I passed it with my brother e family. About
4 o'clock in the afternoon, just as people were passing

I from church, Dr. Webster came to my house and was let
j into the parlor. On entering the room almost without
customary salutation*, he said, '• 1 come to tell you 1 saw
your brother at 1J o'clock on Friday, and paid him some
money." It was then said by Mrs. Parkman or myself,

jl don't recollect which, "then you are the gentleman
! who called at George's house at 9^ on Friday morning,
and made the appointment." He answered thai he was,
and that he should have come and told us so before, but
he had not seen the notice of his disappearance until Sat-
urday evening, and he had waited until now, thinking
the family at church.

1 then stud, "Dr. Webster, we me very glad to see you,
as it is a relief to us to know who called at my brother'*
on Friday, as we feared that some one who meant him ill
had called, and that he had been betrayed over to East
Cambridge." Dr. Webstsr said, • ! was the man, and
your brother came to the College tit 1̂  1". M., and 1 paid
him #483 and some odd cents.'- 1 asked him " if he was
certain about the hour" to which he answered. " 1 am
quite certain; I finished my lecture at 1 o'clock, and I
waited 20 minutes or so for your brother." 1 asked him
'• if he had a bundle of papers in his hand, us sOme per-
sons who saw him at 1> o'clock, paid U'ey saw him with
papers in his hands." Dr. Webster said that '• he had pa-
pers, and lie took out one aud dashed his pen through
it." Dr. Webster meant to convey the idea that the ac-
tion was violent. ,

Dr. Webster said that my brother said in relation to the
mortgage, " he would set: to that—he would see to that."'
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Dr. Webster said ray brother went out very rapidly from | Webster invited us in, when Mr. Thompson informed the
the room iu the College where the interview took place I
then asked Di Webster if he knew whether my brother
actual'} went to Cambridge, tie said he could not tell,
but intended to go himself and ascertain. I remember
nothing else. I followed him to the front door, where
Dr. Webster repeated his intention of going to Cambridge.
I think I have a distinct recollection of the conversation.

Dr. what was the. object of our visit. Dr. Webster went
to an account book and turned over the leaves two or
three times, and appeared to tremble badly, tie then left
the room. He was gone some two or three minutes and
then returned, sat down in a chair, and said. " it is strange
that I can't find those papers." lie got up and went toa
trunk which was under a table iu the front ruom, and then

I am coutident about the statement of dashing a pen j went back to tiie account book on the centre table,
through the paper, as Dr. Webster raised his hand to in-1 He then had some conversation with the clerk, Mr
dicate the motion made bj my brother in the act.—
Dr. Webster's manner, 1 could not but observe, was
hasty.—nervous. He commenced speaking in a business
manner immediately upon entering the room. I could
not but remark that there was no expression of surprise

Thompson, but what it was 1 uo not i now. He then sat
down in a chair, and said, "My ticket man told me that
Dr. l'arkman came to him and demanded what money he
had in his possession for tickets sold. My ticket man re-
fused to let him have the money ; thereupon Dr. l'arkman

at the mysterious disappearance and no expression of | told my ticket man that 1 was a U u rasca; and a scoun-
gympathy with our distress. 1 should consider it u busi- j drel.'' Says Dr. Webster, "I thought hurd of it at theness visit. In regard to the suddenness and quickness of
manner, 1 have observed the same before Kapidity ot
motion has characterized him, and it has been observed tion with the clerk, who went with me, and toid him that
by all who knew him. There was a certain ttuny of man-
ner that 1 had not observed before, not so great, however,

time, but 1 don't care about it now, as 1 have settled with
Dr. Parkmau, and it is all over." llehadsorneconversa-

the mortgage was o.. personal property ana not real estate.
1 made the remark that we would go to the chief Clerk

as to deeply impress me What particularly struck me, | and see if Dr. 1'arkmau had been there, and turned and
was the expression—a vvaui oi' tenderness which 1 should
think should always characterize a man upon such an er-
rand.

1 recollect nothing more than the plain business errand
that I nave detailed. 1 should he perfectly safe in saying
that Dr Webster was therrf not more than 10 or 15 inii:-
utea I cannot distinctly answer whether he wore an
overcoat, Out my impression is that he did not. I stood
on the steps when he left. My impression is that he went
down tjreen street towards the College—1 cannot say
precisely, however. My brother's domestic habits were
most remarkable. He was among the most punctual of
mankind in his habits and ways. Seldom or ever depart
ed from the city, and was almost invariably at his regular
meals.

He has left a wife and a son and a daughter. His
daughter had been in a very delicate state—she was one
for wiiom he «as perpetual I anxious. His son was in
Europe when he disappeared, but has lately returned. I
believe I may say with confidence that I never knew my
brother to use language which properly might be called
profane When he was moved, he was not an irritable
man—he would use strong language, but never, on any
occasion, do I recollect of hearing him use a profane
word.

Oross examined.—Two gentlemen called at my house to
say that they saw my brother at 1| P. M. on Friday. 1
knew their names, Fessenden and Holmes. Dr Webster
did not say what paper Dr. Parkman took inid dashed
his pen through I wa- sorry that 1 did not ask Dr.
Webster. 1 was all the morning at my brother's house.
Returned after dinner. None of us went to church that
day.

At 10 minutes to 7 P. M. the Court adjourned to next
morning.

S E V E N T H D A Y .
TUESDAY, March 26, 1850.

The Court was opened this morning at the usual hour,
the prisoner making his appearance a few minutes before
9 o'clock. We observed nothing in his air or manner
that differed in any particular from that which has char
acterized him since his trial commenced. He has to sub-
mit to the close and constant scrutiny of a large miilti
tude of spectators, and it must, be, to him, uo ordinary ef-
fort to preserve a generally calm and collected demean-
or. Last evening luring the delivery of the testimony
of Dr. Francis Paikman, wherein that gentleman referred

left the room. 1 did not see Dr Webster again that
night. On Tuesday forenoon, about 11| o'clock, 1 went
with M'. «'lapp, Mr. liice, and Mr. Ahjgsley to the lower
laboratory stairs door leading from Mr. Liulelield's store-
room, and found it fast. We found the other store-room
door fast. We then went up to the front door of the lec-
ture room. Mr. Littletield knocked, waited a iew mo-
ments and then knocked again. Then Dr. Webster came
to the door. 1 asked Dr. Webster who was with him
when Dr. l'arkman paid him this money. He said *'no
one but myself." I asked at what hour Dr. l'arkman
was there when he paid the money. He said •• between
1̂  and 2 o'clock." We passed down through the lecture
room and round I he end of the table. 1 asked Dr. Web-
ster where Dr. Parkraan stood when he paid him the
money, and he answered "here," that is by the lett
hand*end of the table. On Dr. Webster's left hand, as
he would stand when lecturing to the students.—
We passed up into the back private laboratory, and
turning toa little room, he said, " that is my little room
where I keep my valuahies." We then went down stairs,
Dr. Webster going near me. Mr. Clapp turning to the
privy asked, "what place is this?" Mr. l^inieneld an-
swered, '• this is Df. Webster's private priv r̂ " Dr. Web-
ster saying at the same moment, '• (ieu^ /leu, here is
another room that you have not looked
passed to the store-room and out, taking v
of what was in the laboratory. 1 did not notice what th
others were doing. Mr. Kiugsley or Mr. Kice. 1 know
that Dr. Webster led off to another door. He seemed to
be hurrying us through the room. After we had looked
to the main vault, I then passed to the scuttle that leads
under the main building. I took my lantern aud went
down underneath with Mr. Littletield, aud crawled as far
we could, for the walls [Witness pointed out upon the
plan the route that lie and Littlerield pursued.] We crept
on our hands and knees until we got to tue place where
the privy is.

1 asked Mr. Littletksld if it was the outside wall. There
was no hole in the wall at the time. There was a conver-
sation between Mr. Littielield and myseli while we were
out there in relation to the position of the privy. 1 have
examined the walls about the cellar two separate times.
There is no access to the privy wall for the fiow of the
tide, except through small crevices. On Tuesday, 27th, I
did not find any thin*; under the building by the privy
wall. 1 am the otlicer who discovered me remains in the
tea chest. I had been searching from 8| A. M. until 4
f. M., of Saturday, Dec. 1st. 1 uad :-e.;u "the ciiest once
hefore, but did not touch it. Others were searching with

and we
ttle notice

to the chudren aud grandchild of Dr. Webster, the pris- j m C i g o a u . s j x Or eight persons. 1 told tuem thai 1 would
oner manifested deep feeling—more feeling than we have | search that side of the building, and go through it thor-
witnessed at any time previous.

JULPU SMITH, called and sworn. I reside in Boston.—
My place of business is in Exchange street. 1 am a liquor
dealer. I have had very little business with Prof. Web-
ster. He was owing me a small amount in the fall of last
year. [Witness identified a letter from Prof. Webster
written iu answer to one sent to him.] He was owing me
some mouey. The amount had been due some time, and
I wrote to Prof. Webster to cancel the debt, as I wished
to close up some old concerns, having formed a partner-
ship business. I wrote to him, aud that [the letter identi-
fied] was the reply. [The junior counsel for the govern-
ment read the letter, dated Cambridge, Ocfc'r 15th, 1849,
and it was then put into the case. The letter simply states
that Prof. Webster would pay the amount when he got
t!ie fees from the Medical students, until which time he
asked the indulgence- of Mr. Smith.]

SAMUE B F l l d d
e in

SAMUEL B.
]

ii, called and sworn. I am one of the
f i I h Pt W

MUEL B. FuLLBii, called and sworn. I am one of the
Ponce; have been for nine years. I have seen Prot. Web-
wr T ^U ' * a ' l v e n o t a i ly acquaintance with him. I saw Prof.
Webster on Sunday, Nov. 25th, after the disappearance of
Dr. Parkman. I went to East'Cambridge to see if the
mortgage was cancelled, aud I was told 1 could ascertain
better by going to the house of Dr. Webster. 1 took a Mr.
lhompsou, 1 believe, a clerk, in a chaise aud went to Dr.
Webster's house where we arrived about dark. Dr.

oughly.
1 looked over some things on the shelves until 1 came

to the tea chest. 1 thought it was where Dr. Webster
kept his minerals, but as 1 was searching 1 would look in-
to it. 1 took out some minerals which were done up in
papers. The writing ou the papers appeared to be fresh.
After getting out some minerals 1 found there was tan iu
the chest. I put my hand in and took out some minerals
from the tan. I then ran my hand i . again and took out
a hunting knife, which I opened, looked at, and placed in
my pocket. I then remarked that I thought there was
more than tan in the chest. 1 took it out and turned it
over, when the trunk of a human body tumbled out. I
stood on the right side aud saw a hole in the left breast,
just under the left nipple. The tan was scraped off only
with the hand. 1 forbid an officer to use a stick, and it
was not used, itemarks were made about the hole at the
time. 1 said the knife 1 had 1 supposed would fit the
hole, but I did not try it at the time. [Witness identified
the tea chest in which tne remains were found.]

1 found one of the kidneys in the ash hole. There were
some bedclothes found. In the lower laboratory, on the
table, were found a comforter and two woollen blankets,
done up in a newspaper. The table was near the window.
1 should think they had never beeu used, nary one of them

all new. I remained there at the College until the 3d
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of January, 1860, from 7 o5clock in the morning until 8 at j the door of the lecture room, and it w u fastened. Mr.
Bight. No one was allowed to enter the rooms without a Littlefield asked my name, and said that he would go
permit from the Mayor or Marshal. The privy hole was round the back way and give my name to Dr. Webster.
BJ inches across each way. We tried to get the thorax \ He did go.
through the privv hole, and could not; the hole was not) I waited what I thought was an unreasonable time.—
large enough. The pelvis would go through by turning He unbolted the front door of the lecture room, passed
It up, as I called, edgewavs. out, and I went in, when I saw Dr. Webster coining out

There were some experiments made in regard to hearing! of his back private room. He had on a smoking cap and
noises in Dr. Holmes"s room—noises that were made in j woiking dress, apparently. I took particular notice of
the laborator}, and vie versa. We made the experiment! Dr. Webster's appearance as ] descended the steps of the
by hollering. Nothing could be heard. Both doors were, lecture room. He stood still until 1 approached him. I
shut. "• j told him that 1 had learned he had an interview with Dr.

To the Court.—I was both above and below. I was be Parkman, and that I had come to learn all the particulars
low and another person was up stairs; then I went up! of that interview. Dr. Webster then went on to state that
and he went below. I could hear nothing, and he said ion Tuesday preceding Dr. Parkinaii's disappearance. Dr.
that he could not. Purkman had called there before his lecture was finished.

Resume//.— A small white plate was found in the back ' He sat down and waited for the lecture to close. Dr.
lecture room with coloring upon it. A stick, apparently ! Webster pointed out the seat he occupied. He sat lean-
to answer the purpose ot a brush, was found upon the'ing upon his elbows, waiting very patiently for him to
floor, partly under the table. j close.

Cross Rcaminrrf—I inesisured the privy seat, after it! After the lecture was finished Dr. Parkman came up to
was taken up. The seat WHS up when we tried the exper-1 the table and said, " Doctor, 1 want some money"—he was
iment with the thorax The seat was taken up from the! very much excited and angry—' you have *500 in your
floor. Littlefield. liuckman and myself tried the experi-'pocket, and I want some of it." Dr. Webster's countenance
merit. Littlefield held the thorax—Littlefield held the \ \va.- lighted up and expressed great anger when he was re-
pelvis. The latter went through very easily. We found ! lating the interview. Dr. Webster said he told Dr. Park-
tan in barrels, about half a bushel. We found a bag of i man that, he could not pay him on that day, as he had
tan, about eight or ten feet from the door which led into! not, collected ail the money for his tickets. Then Dr.
Littlefield's store-room. The bag was very nearly full.— | Parkman asked him when he would pay him, and he said
I did not seethe tea chest on Tuesday, that is to take! on Friday. Dr. Parkman then went out.
any notice of it. The knife, was shut when I took it from On Friday, the 23d of November, on coming into the
the tea chest. I can't say whether I put it upon a shelt, city, Dr. Webster said that " he called at Dr. Parkman's
at any rate it was in my pocket a few moments afterwards. I house, told him if he would come to the lecture room on
I have kept it ever since. Mr. Buckman, Mr. Starkweath-1 that day he would settle." He did come about 1£ P. M.
er, Mr. Kice and Mr. Littlelield, I believe were there when 11 asked him how he knew about the time He said " that
the tea che.-t was emptied. The officers were there who I his lecture had been finished, and several of the students
were put on duty by the Marshal. The tea chest wasjhad stopped after the lecture to ask questions, as they
found on Saturday atternoon about 4 o'clock. When the
thorax fell out it fell out back up, precisely as it laid in
(In- chest. I had looked at the thorax four or five minutes
v. lien I discovered the hole in the breast. I turned the
thorax over myself. I drawed the thigh part way out
mystit a»'d let it lay in the tan until the Coroner came.—
The rt ring was tied round the bones, but not round the
thorax.

No one was allowed to meddle with the thorax until
the Coroner's Jury came in the afternoon a little past 4
o'clock. They had not met when we found the tea chest.
Buckman said he was going to scrape the tan oft' and see
how the body looked. I told him not to. I did not see
officerTariton there with a stick. The tan was not taken
off until the next afternoon. I scraped off what little tan
was scraped off. The neck end of the thorax was up in
the tea chest, and 1 felt it cold when I put my arm in, as
I have previously stated,—nearly up to the wrist.

I told Mr. Thompson, the clerk who went with me to
Dr. Webster's house, that I thought he appeared very sin-
gular. I further told him, that, 1 did not know but it was
his natural way. I had no suspicion of him at that time.
His manner was rather singular, quick and nervous. It
was just after dark when we arrived in Cambridge on
Sunday afternoon. Our object was to ascertain the date
of the mortgage. On Tuesday was the first time I was at
the College. Dr. Webster's words were that Dr. Park-
man was at the College between 1£ and 2 P. M. I did not
etate before the Coroner's Jury that Dr. Webster said that
Dr. Parkman was at the College at half past 1 P. M.; if I
did so, I did not state what was correct.

I made a memorandum of the conversation which took
place on Tuesday, at the time of the first search. I either
made it the same night or the next day. I made a memo-
randum ot the Sunday's conversation with Dr. Webster
on the next Monday forenoon. I believe I said on the
memorandum that Dr. Webster was excited. I think that
Mr. Clapp was by the privy door when the answer was
made by Littletield as to what the privy was. 1 did not
notice a fire in the furnace of the lower laboratory. There
is a trench round the wall. The tide flows in the trench
under the laboratory, and not over the whole ground, to
judge from the appearances of the ground. The trench, 1
should think, is three feet deep.

Theground slants towards the north and west side. A
man cannot stand upright except in the trench. The
elope is not very steep by the privy; when you get about
six feet from the hole it is much steeper. I can't state
what the angle is. I found towels directly under the pri-
vy hole. The labels of the minerals did not look as if they
had been written a long time—mi^ht have been written
live or six months; did not look like fresh ink.

Re-examined.—Mr. Eaton was there after I had taken
the tea chest out by the window.

8. PARKMAN BLAKE called and sworn. Am a relative of
the late Dr. ParkniHii. 1 took a very active part in the
search atter Dr. Parkman. I had occasion to call en Dr.
Webster, on Monday morning, at the College, between
the hours ot 10 and 11 o'clock. The Monday after the
disappearance. As 1 oicended the steps 1 met a student,
as 1 supposed, and he rang the bell. Mr. Littlefield ap-
peared at the door of the front entry. I asked him if Dr.
Webster lectured that day. He said he did not, and said
he believed that he was in the lecture room. He tried

were requested to do. Alter tiie questions, the students
went into the back part of the room to look at some pic-
tures, one of which had recently been put up there.—
The students then went out, and very soon Dr. Park-
man appeared. Came in a great hurry up to his table
where he was standing." Dr. Parkman asked him "if he
was ready for him" and Dr. Webster said "he was." "Dr.
Parkman took out of his pocket a bundle of papers done
up loosely and drew out some notes, and he (Dr. Webster)
took out his money and paid him $483 or $484 or about
that sum. The 4 I could not tell whether it belonged
to the dollars or cents. He seized the money without
counting it and was going off." '•! said," said Dr. Web-
ster, " there is one thing you have forgotten, that mort-
gage" Dr. Parkman replied "I haven't it with me, but I
will see it properly attended to."

He then rushed out of the lecture room, with these bills
in his hand, carelessly exposed to view. I then asked
him to recollect what money he paid him, as ft was very
important, and might lead to a discovery. He said that
he could recollect but one bill—a $100 bill on the New
England Bank. I pressed Dr. AVebster rather close. I
asked him if they were out of town bills or city bills—
in large or small bills. He replied that he could recollect
only that one bill on the New England Bank.
1 asked him if he had the notes of Dr. Parkman. He
answered in the affirmative, but in away to make a strong
impression on my mind. He appeared confused. I asked
him if any one was present at the interview, when he said
very emphatically—" No." Then I left him. I had been
acquainted with the Doctor for a good many years. I
noticed that his manner was singular on my first entering
his room. He seemed to want that cordiality and polite-
ness that is usual to him. As I came down the lecture
room steps I had my eye on him, and thought that he
looked pale. He received me in a stiff and formal man-
ner, and I am quite confident that he did not put out his
hand to me.

His manner when speaking of Dr. Parkman's being an-
gry, was, I thought, singular. He made no expression of
sympathy ; this 1 thought strange when every person you
met in the streets expressed so much sympathy with the
family of Dr. Parkman. I made no inquiries as to the
search. He said very little about it. He made no inqui-
ries at all about the family of Dr. Parkman. I was not
more than 15 or 20 minutes with Dr. Webster. There was
a change of position and manner after we had commenced
talking upon general subjects—but none while we were
talking about Dr. Parkman. I went out by the same
door I entered, and I heard the door bolt after I left.

Cross Examined.—Dr. Webster did not go up to the door
with me. I only infer that he came up, as 1 heard the
door bolted after I got out. 1 heard of the disappear-
ance of Dr. Parkman about 5 o'clock on Saturday after-
noon. I felt very great apprehension myself at that
time. Dr. Webster appeared to be preparing for his
lecture of the next day. He told me so. He was mov-
ing about a jar upon the table. I did not assist in the
preparation of the handbills. I looked into the upper
laboratory, after we hud finished the conversation about
Dr. Parkman. He sat upon the settee in the lecture
room. He mentioned only the $100 bill.

[A recess was granted at this point by the Court to ac-
commodate the jury. During the recess the prisoner
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was busily engaged in conversation with his counsel.]
CHARLES 15. STARKWEATHER, called and sworn. I have

been connected with the police tour years. I took part in
the search after Dr Par kman, on Saturday after his dis-
appearance, and up to the time the remains were found.
I went to the Medical College on Monday with Mr. Kings
ley about 12 o'clock. Went up the front steps. I saw Mr
Littletield. Saw Dr. Ainsworth and Dr. Bigelow. 1
think I told them that we had come to look over the Col-
lege. Mr. Littlefleld tried Dr. Webster's lecture room
door, and it was fastened. He knocked on it quite hard,
and then Dr. Webster came and opened the door. We
told him what we came for. He opened the door; we
•went in—down the steps to the hack laboratory, and to
the lower laboratory. When we got to the steps of the
lower laboratory Dr. Webster said " this is all my apart-
ments."

Mr. Littletield opened the door into his apartments,
and we went out by the laboratory stairs door. We
merely looked round the rooms. Was there only a few-
minutes. I was one ot the party who went out to ar-
rest t'rof. Webster on Friday night, 'he 30th of No-
vember. Mr. Clapp ami Mr. Spurr were wiili me. The
Doctor talked very freely while coming in, about the
Kailroad, and a Mrs. Bent who had seen Dr. Parkmati
on Friday, and he wanted us to drive round over to
the I'ort to see her. We came over ('ramie's Bridge into
Boston. Mr. Clapp talked with the Doctor. When we
got to the corner of Second street. Dr. Webster remark-
ed " you ought to have turned that corner, it' >ou ate
§oing to the College." Something was said about the

rirer being green—also about the water that had been
founded. Mr. Clapp sat beside Dr. Webster.

When we got to the jail we got out and went into
the back office. When we got in Dr. Webster paid "Mr.
Clapp what does this mean'."' Mr. Clapp said "we have
done looking for Dr. 1'arkman, and you are in custody
for the murder of the Dr." " What ! me?" says Dr.
Webster. " Ye?, you, sir, and j ou are in custody for
the murder of Dr. 1'arkman." Mr. Clapp and Mr.
Spurr then left us and said they would go and see if they
eouldflnd Mr. Parker an 1 the Marshal. Mr. Clapp made
out. a mittimus, handed it to me, and said "don't com-
mit the Dr. until I get back." He told me he would go
and find Mr. S. D. Paf-ker. Immediately after they went
out, Dr Webster called for a pitcher of water and he
drank several times.

He asked me " if they had found Dr. Parkman." I
told him " I wished he would not ask me any questions,
as it was not proper for me to answer them." He said,
"you might tell me something about it;" "where did
they find him ?" "Did they find the whole of the body?"
" flow came they to suspect me?" "Oh! my children,
what will they do?" "Oh! what will they think of me?"
" When did they get the information?" I asked the Dr.
If anybody had access to his private apartments but him-
self. " Nobody has access to my private apartments but
the porter who makes the fire." There was a pause of a
minute and a half, when the Dr. added, " that villain, 1
am a ruined man " There wax no further conversation.
The Dr. walked the floor wringing his hands, after which
he sat down.

I saw the Doctor put his hand to his vest pocket, and
put it up to his mouth; and in a moment he stretched out
n a spasm, as if in a fit. I went to him and said, "Doc-

tor, haven't you been taking anything?" and he said " he
had not." I then helped him up from the settee, and he
walked the floor. I was with him about an hour, and
Mr. Clapp came back and told me to commit the Doctor.
I went to him and told him 1 must commit him. 1 took
hold of his right arm, and he could not stand. I asked
Mr. Cummings, one of the attendants, to take hold of
him. He did, and we led him to the lock-up. I told Mr
Cummings that I thought he had been taking something,
and I thought that he had better send for a physician. I
said this to Mr. Cummings in the presence of the Doctor,
when we got to the lockup underneath the office.—
Mr. Clapp thought that we had better not send for a

Ehysician, but go down every few minutes and look to
im. "VTe had to lay the Doctor in his berth; we laid him

upon his side, and he turned over upon his face. He ap-
peared like a man in a fit. I never saw a man in such a
state in my life. I have seen a great many men in a fit.
but never one like him I left the Doctor, and saw him
about three-quarters of an hour afterwards at the Medical
College. Dr. Webster, Mr. Parker, -Mr. Andrews, Mr.
Pratt, and several others, were up in the upper laboratory
when I came there. I only was present when the privy
door and private room door were broken open. While in
the laboratory the Doctor appeared very much agitated,
but not so much so up stairs as he did down stairs.

I assisted in the removal of the remains. I handed the
remains to Mr. Hopkins from the scuttle. I don't recol
Ject that the Dr. said anything but asked f"r gome water.
After the Dr. had been in the laboratory the remains were
shown to the Dr. I was at the College, day times, until
they were carried away. 1 have some fish hooks and
twine. These were found just as they are in Dr. Web-
ster'8 private room in his upper laboratory. [Witness ex-
hibited the articles to the jury. The hooks were arrang
ed as ia the form of a grapple. There were three of

these grapples— of one hook, of two hooks, and one of
three hooks.] I saw them on Friday night. 1 took the
hooks and twine on Saturday They were rolled up in a
paper on the shelf. The bundle of twine and hooks to-
gether. 1 mean ttie closet where the valuables are kept
There is another ball of twine there jet.

On Saturday there was a general search. I was in the
upper laboratory, and heard rny name called in the lower
laboratory. I went into the lower laboratory. It was
Saturday "afternoon. I went down, and saw Mr. Fuller
bringing a tea chest. He turned a tea chest over. It con-
tained part of a human body, together with a quantity of
tan. Upon the thigh there wasa quantity of twine wound
round. I cut a piece of it off. [Witness exhibited the
piece cut off.] All this came from the thigh. [The coun-
sel for the government proposed to ask, in relation to the
bunch of skeleton keys found at tf:e College, and this was
allowed.] I found ail but one in Dr. Webstei "s private
room on a shelf, in a little drawer. The one 1 found in
his wardrobe. I have tried the keys, and—[answer ar-
rested.]

[The answer was arrested at the sn jgestion <>t flu- coun-
sel lor the defence. 1 he government contei (led ib;<tthe
evidence to be elicited hail a bearing upon ti.i- i•««•, espe-
cially touching such explanations as Dr Wi-b-tei- might
have to make of the manner in « hicti the ke> s came into
his possession If the Dr. should advance t'lai in- lound
the keys, and placed them in his druwei", a•••! ii -hould
be shown that among them were some vvhic.. would tit
the locks of other apartments than his in1, n, the Attorney
(Jeueral thought that this would have i.n important bear-
ing upon the truth of the statement which the 'Or. might
have made The question was admitted by the Court.]

1 have tried the keys. One of them tits the dissecting
room door. A second fits the door of Dr. Webster's lec-
ture room, and the store room beiow. There a>e two
locks on the lecture room door leading out into the fiont
entry. This fits one lock. This bears the marks of being
iiled. This, a third, lits the front door of the upper steps,
and the one below the stairs. These are all the key s i
know anything about. There was a cupboard where
there had been three drawers, which had been removed.
When Dr. Webster was brought to the Police Court, iis
the judge's room, and Mr Andrews was there, 1 said,
"Dr. Webster, 1 have found some keys in jour room.1'
" VY'hat," says he " those that are tiled? I picked th(:: i
up in Fruit street and threw them in." These were lus
words.

Cross-examined.—I testified before the Coroner's Jury; I
took minutes of my evidence as 1 found things. I com-
menced the search on Saturday. At the time of this con-
versation with Dr. Webster, at the jail, I wrote it right
down, and have the paper with me. I made this writing
before 1 testified before the Coroner's Jury. I don't think
that 1 said anything then aoout Dr. Webster putting hit
hand in his pocket and then putting it up to his mouth.
I was at the College on Friday,the 30th, at 4^ o'clock,
and saw Littleh'eld. I asked him it there was any plaee
that had been unsearched. Hesaid all had been searched
but the privy. 1 said, "Can we not get in there?" Mr.
Littletield said, uNi. *"-. Webster has locked it and got
the keys." I spoke k-.i _<• -fining the next morning. Mr.
Kingsley was with me.

Examined some old buildings in the neighborhood, and
then went to the Marshal's office. I Sound the keys all
tied up in the back private room. I did not say to Dr.
Webster that I had found "skeleton" keys, but as I have
testified on my direct examination. When we were in the
carriage we did not mention about searching over the
College. This was before we entered the carriage. I rec-
ollect about the Doctor's going back for his keys, and Mr,
Clapp telling him that we had keys enough to gain admis-
sion. 1 mean to say that I give the exuet words of Dr.
Webster's conversation, when I talked to him. I wrote
them down at the moment, while thtt Doctor was talking.
1 did not write down my own words. •

CHARLES B. KICE, called and sworn. Am one of the
Police, one of the party which went to search Dr. Web-
ster's apartments on Tuesday after Dr. l'arkman's disap-
pearance. When we got into the lower laboratory there
was a conversation about the privy—the question was
asked if we had been everywhere, and the answer was that
we had except the Dr's. private pi ivy- The answer came
from Littletield I think. Nothing more was done. Dr.
Webster was present This was the las. room we went
into—Dr. Webster showed the way out. I was there
the night of Dr. Webster's arrest when he was brought
to the College. I can't say whether any inquiry was
made about the furnace while Dr. Webster was in the
room.

Cross Examined.—I was present when the tea chest was
turned over on the floor. Mr. F'uller, Mr. Starkweather
and Mr. Eaton, and I think two or three others, were
present. 1 saw the tea chest turned over, some tan brush-
ed off. I don't think that it was moved until the Coroner
came. I saw some one stoop down and brush otf tile tan,
but who it was 1 can't say ; I can't say whether any one
had a stick in his hand or not; I don't recollect. It was
found before the Coroner's Inquest carne. I think the
question was put in this way about the privy—" whether
we had keen the whole," and the reply was, "we had ex-
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eept the Doctor's privy, or the Doctor's private privy."—
The Doctor s

tor s pn
tood ba<.ck towards the furnace, talking with

Mr. Clapp. 1 was not talking with any one. Could not
*ay in what part of the room he was.

SAMUBL LAMB, Jr., called and sworn. 1 am iu the hard-
ware business, at No. 9 Dock Square. I know Dr. Web-
ster; have known him since 1835. I think 1 recollect the
time#>f Dr. Parkman's disappearance After I had heard
that Dr. Turkman was missing I saw Dr. Webster in my
place of business. I do not recollect distincily at wha

ness at 83 and 85 Cornhill, doing plate work. I know Dr.
Webster, have known him 10 or 12 years—perhaps longer.
I saw him in my .-hop on the 30th of November, about 10
o'clock in the forenoon.

The same day oi his arrest, seeing him talking with my
foreman, and feeling anxious about the disappearance of
Dr. Parkman, I went up to Dr. Webster and said—"Ex-
cuse me Dr , but 1 want to know how Dr. lJarkman ap-
peared when you gave him the note."

He said " he took the papers in his hand, and darted oat
hour ol the duy, but 1 should think that it was the after in an unusual manner." " I f that is the case," said I,
part of the day, from circumstances that have been men-
tioned since. 1 should think the day must have been
Monday o- Tuesday after lir. I'arkiuandisappeared. Dr.
Webster came in and enquired for rish hooks. This is all
I recollect. 1 recollect that 1 replied that we did not
keep them. Stephen B. L\) uball was clerk in the store at
the time.

1 have been in Dock So.ua.-e about a year and a half.— ••Only think of it, Mr. Waterman, a mesmerising woman
It was thestore of K. C. V\ .uren. I had swn Dr. Web-j has told the number of the cab he went away or oil' iu;

•' he did not get tar from the College before he was mur-
dered, as some one may have enticed him into one of his
houses, and I believe that if he was ever found lie would
be found in one of his own hou.»e.-», for I did not believe
the story of his going over Cra«ie's bridge ''

Dr. Webster said " he did go to Cambridge." He said
this energetically, as if he was sure of it. He then said

ster there before. It made uo distinct impression, as 1
had done ousiness with Dr. Webster before. Mr. Kim-
ball was there. 1 h tve uo seen the Dr. often in Mr.
Warren's store, though 1 have seen him frequently when
otherwheres.

STEPHEN B. KIM BALL called and sworn. I am clerk for
Mr. Warren. 1 kuovs Dr. Webster by sight. Monday
or Tuesday he came into the store and inquired lor larg
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nd Mr. Fitz Henry Homer has found the cab, and
blood has been found on the lining."' There w u no
further talk about Dr. J'arkman.

At this point the Court at 2 P. M. adjourned to 3J.
AFTERNOON SITTING.

The Court cuine in at 3J I*. M
NATHANIEL WATERMAN. Examination continued. The

size fish hooks. 1 recollect the day, as Mr Lane went Subject was a tin box, about which Dr. Webster had been
way on Wednesday and was gone some time. Mr Lau

was in the 6tore at the time. It was late in the atter-
noon, but the light was good enough.

JAMES W. EDGEKLY, called and sworn.—I am in business
at No. 3 Union street—hardware business. Keniember the
time of Dr. Parkman'g disappearance. A person came
into the store on Tuesday afternoon about night and in-
quired for the largest fish-hooks. I showed him the larg-
est that 1 had, and he purchased six right away. [Wit-
ness identified the hooks found in Prof. Webster's rooms.]

talking before I came up to him 1 told Dr. Webster if
he was going to put in a large sized thing, put in the whole
bigness, the sides must come up straight, without the edge
turned in. If made that way. the cover would have togo
on the outside, and it would" be more trouble to solder it
on. He said he was going to have "small things, Bay
books, &c." He then spoke of having the handles made
very strong. I told him he could have a piece ol tin put
on where the handles would go, and then the box would
hold a hundred pounds. He was to have the handles on

There is a peculiar mark on them, and the hooks are ot j the cover, not on the sides. He said that he wanted it to
unusual size. I have had them on hand lor several years
I think 1 have seen the person who bought them. 1 think
it was Prof Webster. I did not then know him. 1 have
*een him in jail and in court. He did not state any pur-
pose ior which he bought them.

WILLIAM W. MBAI> called and sworn. I am in the hard-
ware business in Union street. I have seen Professor
Webster only lately. A person came on Friday after
Thanksgiving and enquired for fish-hooks. I asked what
kind he wanted, lie saia that he wished to have some to
form a grapple with. 1 took down the largest, and he
bought three. 1 put them together, and showed him how
he might form a grapple. The size was considerable
smaller than the ones produced in Court.

I think it may have been Prol. Webster, but I am not
positive enough to swear to it. lie was dressed in dark
clothing. Can't say whether he had on glasses or not. 1
was called by oflicer Spurr to go with Mr. Edgerly to the
jail and see Prof. Webster. 1 went in and iooked at Prof.
Webster. 1 told the officer that he iooked different in a
dilferent dress; he had on a kind ot smoking cap.
1 said if he would change his dress I should be more
positive. Dr. Webster changed his dress, put on his hat
and coat, and we then looked at him. Alter we came out
1 was pretty confident that Prof. Webster was the man
who bought the hooks. It was about | to 1 o'clock on
Friday when Dr. Webster came in.

TRUMAN M. TYLER, called and sworn. 1 am a rope and
line manufacturer; have been in the business ior forty -
five years. 1 am able to judge of the manufacture of dif-
ferent descriptions of rope and twine. [Twine was pro-
duced to the witnebs, which he identified as having seen
before and marked. The twine was that found round the
thigh of the lemains.

[Witness also examined the twine attached to the lish-1 in "it. I told him the best way would be to have the edge
hooks. aj#l the ball of twine. The first he pronounced | turned in one half or three quarters of an inch on top.—
two-threaded marline.] 1 have not the least doubt that [About this time Mr. Waterman came along and made
all the twine mentioned is uiie and the same tlnng. The j some apology or remark about interrupting him. "How
manufacture of such twine is unusual at the present day. | did Dr. 1'arkman appear when you paid him the money?"

solder it up himself, and he said "you know 1 can do such
things, Mr Waterman." 1 left him standing by my fore-
man. There was to be only one handle, and that on the
top. I did not hear him say when he wished to have it
done. I have done business for him before. This is the
account (produced by the witness) of different articles
which Dr Webster has ordered from me since the year
1843. 1 had never made any such apparatus for Dr.
Webster before, nor any thing precisely like that for any
one else.
. The Doctor wanted the handle made very strong. I
don't remember any other particulars. On Saturday
morning it came down from the shop labelled. It has
not since been called for. 1 don't know whether Dr.
Webster was to Cull for it or not. The label has upon it
"To be called for," and " charged."

Cross Keaminatum. My store is near the Cambridge
Omnibus ofhee. The box was made as though it was to be
filledwith small things. Introduced the conversation in
regard to Dr. Parkmau. I went up of my own accord.

CHARLES P LOTHHOP, called and sworn. I work or Mr.
Waterman. I remember the occasion of Dr. Webster
calling for a tin box. He came on Friday, the 30th of
November, about 10 o'clock, and wanted a square tin
box. I showed him some, and he said they would not
answer. He said he '• wanted one to pack things in." I
asked him what he wanttd it for, and he said fo " books,
&c." He gave me a piece of paj>er with the dimen-
sions, 18 inches square and 13 inches deep.

He said that he wanted it made out of thick tin. I
told him that we generally made them of light tin, as that
was all that was necessary to keep the air out. He want-
ed it made strong, with the handle so that it would not
lip out. He wanted to know if I could not make a grove

It is made of good green .Russia hemp. This hemp is used
•on shipboard.

American hemp is generally used for such marline.—
There is an irregularity in the manufacture, and this want
of uniformity proves that it is intended for common use.

Cross-examined.—I undertake to say that the twine is
one a»d the same thing. 1 used to work generally fifty
fathoms, and then ball up ten or twelve fathoms. M>
price for this twine would be 25 cente—for dew-rotted
it would be 20 cents.

I consider this twine carelessly manufactured. I judge
of the small piece (from the thigh) by the stock and man-
ufacture both. It is so laid up as to be very strong

asked Mr. Waterman. The Dr. replied, L- he took it in
his hand." Mr. Watermau said he did not believe that
story of his going over to Cambridge. " He took the
money in his hand and dashed oil';" this was the expres-
sion used by Dr. Webster.

Mr. Waterman did not believe that Dr. Parkman got
beyond the vicinity of his own tenements in Grove street.
The Doctor replied, " Oh, there is no doubt of it, he was
seen going over the bridge." Dr. Webster stopped a min-
ute, and then said, " Oh, Mr. Waterman, a woman that
was mesmerised, named the number of the cab which took
Dr. Parkman off, and Mr. Homer had found the cab with
spots of blood on it." 1 asked if it was Fitz Henry Ho-

Wnether the piece from the thigh was from the same mer, and Dr. Webster said " yes." After we got through
ball as the twine ol the hooks, 1 can't say. There is a| 1 spoke to Mr. Waterman about the box. Mr. Waterman
Blight difference in the manufacture of the two ends ol i toid him if he would send the box in after he got his
a quantity of twine. This I should say is from the| things in, he would solder it up for him. "No, Mr. Wa-
" wheel end.

Re-examined.— There is considerable quantity of this
kind manufactured lor the use ot ships, but little for store
use.

NATHANIEL WATERMAN, called and sworn. I am in busi-

termau," said the Doctor, " I have got to send it out of
town, and I have got soldering irons and will do it my-
self." Mr. Waterman told him if he was going to solder
it himself, to have a holder made to hold it down, as he
could solder it a great deal easier. A flat piece of wood to
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press down the edges. I told him I would have the box
done for him to morrow night (Saturday). lie said he
wanted it sooner, and I then told him I would have it.
done at 12 o'clock at noon. He spoke as though he had
no kind of doubt of Dr. Parkman having gone to Cam-
bridge.
£, SAMUEL N. BROWN, called and sworn. 1 am one of
the toll-gatherers on Cambridge Bridge—West Boston
Bridge. I knew Dr. George Parkman. I knew Doctor
Webster. On the 30th of November I was at a grocery
store corner of Cambridge and Grove street, at a little be-
fore 4 o'clock. 1 saw Dr. Webster pass by the window.
I went out and walked down to the tollhouse with him.
I asked him if lie could recognize that $20 bill—a #20 bill
I took in the morning. 1 did not show the bill to Dr.
Webster. In the morning of the 30th of November, I was
on the Cambridge side. An Irishman came along and
gave me a $20 bill to take from it one cent for his toll I
asked him if he had anything smaller, and he said he had
not. I changed the bill for the Irishman, and took it to
the Boston side and showed it to Mr. Hadley, the old toll-
man, who thought it advisable to keep the bill. I went
home and changed it, and showed it to the Marshal. It
was on the Freemans' Bank I felt interested, and asked
Dr. Webster if he couid recognise the bill; he paid lie
could not. I had not heard that an Irishman had said
he had received such a bill from Dr. Web.-ter. Dc Web-
ster said that the money he had paid Dr. Parkman he
had received from the students, some in large and some
in small denominations We then parted at the toil-
house. I saw Dr. Parkman on the Wednesday or Thurs-
day before he disappeared. Dr. Parkmau came down to
the toll-house ana askrd me if I had seen Dr. Webster that
morrfing I told him I had not, and he turned and went

the College. I did not speak to Dr. Webster while he
was in the College.

While Dr. Webster was in the laboratory he was un-
able to drink. [So far as we couid hear, the witness detail-
ed the conversations of the visit to the College as other
witnesses had done] When the remains were brought up
Dr. Webster was about 9 or 10 feet from them. He was
not nearer than that at any one time that 1 know of.

Cross-Examined. I did not send to Mr. Dexter that
night.

Re- Examined I was present at the Police Court when
Dr. Webster was arraigned There was no examination.

JOHN M. CUMMINQS, called and sworn. I am watchman
and turnkey at the jail. I was at the jail when Dr. Web-
ster was first brought in. Mr. Clapp went away for a
short time, theu came back, and

llapp w
told mie to commit Dr.

Webster Dr Webster sat upon the settee. I spoke to
him two or three times, but he did not take any notice.—
Mr Starkweather went to him, and then we assisted him
down to the lockup, where we hoisted him up into a
berth aid left him. He was in a very bad slate. Spoke
of his family several times.

Air. Parker came to the jail and said that he wanted to
fee Prof. Webster. I went down and spoke to him, and
told him that I wanted him—that Mr. Parker wanted to
see him. He did not take any notice. I took hold of
him; he appeared to be very much agitated, and made the
remark, •' I expected this !"' I could not handle him, and
went up stairs and told Mr Parker he could not come up.
Then Dr Gay, Mr. Leighton and Mr. Parker went down.
Dr. Gay asked him if he could not get up and go up stairs.
He made no answer. We then took hold of him in his
berth, and he made a spring and grabbed his arm about
Mr. Jones's neck as if frightened. We then brought him

back to the city It was between 11 and 1 o'clock In j up into the back uiiice, and sat him up iu an armed chair,
fifteen or twenty minutes Dr. Parkman came along with Mr. Leightou and I helped Dr. Webster into the carriage
an old chaise and white horse, and passed over the bridg\ . to go to the College. I rode outside. We helped Dr.
He l(ad been down twice within four or six da>s to in- Webster out of the carriage and up the steps, and I don't
^uke for Dr. Webster. [know that I gave up my hold of him until we returned

Cross Examined I mentioned this conversation with ' from our visit to the College. The Dr. trembled and had
Dr. Webster as soon as I got to the toll-house, to Mr.
Hadley. I did not make any memorandum of it.

BETSEY BENT COLMAN, called and sworn. I know Dr.
Webster. I reside at Cambridgeport. Have known Dr.
Webster a number of years. I remember the time of his
arrest. I saw him on Friday, the day of his arrest. I think
it was about 4 o'clock, at my house. He called, and aser
yant showed him into a room. He said hecalled respecting
Dr. Parkman. I knew him as soon as I saw him. He
asked me what day I thought. I saw Dr. Parkman. I told
him I thought I saw him on Thursday afternoon, tire day
before his disappearance Dr. Webster then said, " was
ft not Friday YOU saw him?" I said "No." I was very
fcusy on Friday down in the lower part of the house. He
asked how he was dressed
dark clothes

I told him he was dressed in

I asked Dr. Webster if he had heard anything from
Dr. Parkman. He said that a cloak or coat had been
fished up which was thought to be his, which had spots of

a cold sweat on him ail the time, liis liiee wî s wet.—
The weather was cold. We were detained on the steps for
some time before we gained admis.-ion to the College.
When the party were searching the little back room,
the Dr. stood where he could look in. A coat was found,
and the Doctor said'that is the coat I lecture in. They
were searching some drawers, and the Doctor said, " I
don't know what they want there, they will not. find any-
thing there." When the Doctor was in the lower labora-
tory, he felt very badly there. We lifted Dr. Webster in-
to the coach himself at all.
him upon the seat
rode back again to thejai

He could not, help
He spoke of his family again.

We sat
We

Hiding back to the jail, I
I 'noticed his pantaloons were wet. I put my hand upon

his legs. I noticed that his under coat was quite wet when
we took off his outer coat to hoist him up into his berth.—
We had to carry him down to his cell. He laid on his
back with his head up, and we fixed him as weh as we
could. I went down at 1 o'clock, and at 2J o'clock, and

blood on it. There was a hat found likewise. I said-'Oh I found him both times as he was when we put him into
dear, then I am afraid he is murdered.'' Then he says the cell. A lantern was left in the cell. I recollect of
"we are afraid he is." He said that there was a *20 bill left the question for a hatchet while we were in the College,
at the toll-house by MI Irishman. That was all he said
to me about Dr. Parkman. He asked me twice or three
times if I was sure it was on Thursday. It was in the af
ternoonthatl thought I saw him. I accompanied Dr.
Webster to the door, and he repeated it again and asked
" wasn't it Friday you saw Dr. Parkman." I told him
no, and this was the last I saw of birr

S. D. PARKER, called and sworn. I • at home in my

but I dou'tknow who asked for it.
GUSTAVUS ANDREWS, called and sworn. I am keeper of

thejaii. I remember the night of Dr. Webster's arrest,
the 30th of November. I was not there when he arrived.
I first saw him at the College. He had been gone but a
tew moments when I returned home. I went to the College
through the shed door to the lower laboratory, Some
gentlemen came down there and one of them, Mr. Parker

parlor at 8 o'clock the 30th of Novembt.^ •uid some ten or 11 think, called my attention to the furnace. I did not ob-
fifteen gentlemen came in. They made ceVain statements Iserse whether Dr. Webster was in the room at the
to me of the discoveries which had been made, and that time. I went to the furnace and saw fragments of bones,
Dr. Webster had been left at the jail. They asked for di- snd when I turned back 1 saw Dr Webster standing by

the privy door.
He was much agitated. When he got out of the room,

rections, and I to'd them a complaint inu'̂ t be made.
Some one immediately went for Coroner Pratt, and ft
Justice Merrill of the Police Court. The Justice at first | Dr. Webster placed his foot down him and braced him-
refused to act, on account of a distant relationship to the {self up; but when the remains were brought up he corn-
family of L»r. Webster, but lie finally consented to, and menced trembling again. After a moment I ordered the
M'r. Kingsley made the complaint, which was duly made men to take Dr. Webster to the carriage. He was placed
out and signed. in it, and I got in. The first words when he got in were,

[Most of the details have already appeared in the evi-j " Why don't they ask Littletield? He can explain all
dence, and if they had not, it would be difficult to giv.
them, as Mr. Parker spoke so low as scarcely to be heard.]

When we got to the Jail office and Dr. Webster was
fcrought up, lie was very much excited. He was not able
to hold a glass in his hand. I begged him to be caun;
that we had not come to harm him; that certain discov-
eries had been made which required an explanation.—
I said I had understood that some of his private apart-
ments had not been opened, and wished him to go to the
•ollege. He said he would if he could. He asked for
Mr. Franklin Dexter, and I told him that he was out of
town. He spoke two or three times of the distress of his
family, which induced me to remark "that there was an-
other family in great distress, to whom the public owed
some duties.'' I enjoined bun not to make any explana-
tions, and I hoped in God he would be able to exp ain it
all. When I left home, I was incredulous as to his guilt.
I Paid to the officers that Dr. Webster was not to be inter
rotated. I did not ride in the coach with Dr. Webster to

this; he has the care of the dissecting room. They want-
ed me to explain, but they didn't a?k me anything." He
then said, " What will my family think of my absence ?"
I theu said, " I pity you, and 1 am soj y for you, my dear
sir." He replied, "Do you pity me? are you sorry for
me? What for.'Y I said, " To see you so excited; I
hope you will be calmer." He said, "Oh! that's it." I
don't recollect anything more being said. We placed
him in his cell and on his bed. I don't think that he
moved during the night. In the morning he was where
I left him ut night, and wanted to be raised up. In the
course of the forenoon he was able to sit in a chair.—
On Saturday morning the remarks Dr. VVebsler made
were gratuitous on his part, lie said, •' That is no more
Dr Pai kman's body than it is my body, and how in the
world they came there 1 don't know." He then said, " I
never liked the looks of Littlefield, the Janitor. I oppos-
ed his coming there all I could." I think there was no-
thing more said. He was in great perspiration the night
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before, Friday night. I have a letter in Dr. Webster's
hand writing. The rule is that all letters shall be exam-
ined before they go out or into the jail. Ihe letter of Dr.
Webster was brought up on Tuesday morning, opened I
can't say'who brought it up. Mr. Holmes called my at-
tention to it, and asked if I should let that letter go out
I replied that I should not until the officers had made cer-
tain inquiries in regard to it. It has never been sent. Af-
the search of Dr. Webster's house. I told him if he hail
anything to communicate to his family that he did liot
wish me to see, he had better have his wife or some of his
family come and communicate directly with them. 1 told
Mr. Prescott and Mr. Cunningham that they had better
tell him so also.

[The following is a copy of the letter in question, which
was read by Mr. Bemis, and put into tile case.]

BOSTON, Monday ev'g.
My Dearest Marianne: 1 wrote mamma \esterday, and

Mr. C, who was liere this morning, told me he had sent
it out. I had a good sleep last night, and dreamt of you
all. I got iny clothes off lor the tiisttime, and awoke in
the morning quite hungry. It was a long time before my
first breakfast from Parker's came, and it. relished, I can
assure you. At one o'clock I was notified that, I must ap-
pear at the Court room. All was arranged with great re-
fard to my comfort and avoidance of publicity, and tins

rst ceremony went off better than I anticipated. On my
return 1 tiad a bit of turkey and rice from Parker's.—
They send much more than I can eat, and I have airecteo
the steward to distribute the surplus to any poor ones
here.

If you will send me a small canni.-ter of tea, I can make
my own. A little pepper I may want some day ; you can
put it up to come with some bundle. I would send the
dirty clothes, but they were taken to dry and have not
been returned. I send a kind note I received to-day from
Mr. Curtis. Professors Pierce and Horsford called today.
Haifa dozen Hochelle powders I should like. Tell mam-
ma not to open the little bundle I gave her the other day,
but to keep it just as she received it. Hope you wiil soon
be cheered by receipt of letters from Fayal. With many
kisses to you all. Good night, from

Your aift father.
My tongue troubles me yet very much, and I must have

bitten it in my distress thj other night; it is painful and
swollen, affecting my speech somewhat.

Had mamma better send for Nancy ? I think so, or
aunt Amelia.

Couple of colored neck hdkfs.
One matress.

Cross-examined I refer to the passage, "Tell mamma
not to open the little bundle," &c., as the one which in-
duced me to retain the letter.

ELI C KINSLEY called and sworn. 1 am Postmaster at
Ea*t Cambridge. The letter (produced) was postmarked
the 30th of November, and I brought it to the City Mar-
•hal of Boston myself. It was addressed to " Mr. Tukey,
Boston." It must have been dropped between the hour
of 10 and 20 minutes past 10 A M. I brought it over that
day at 11£ A. M.

Cross-examined. I intended to mail the letter in the
first place, but afterwards concluded to bring it in. Its
peculiar appearance attracted my attention.

FRANCIS TUKEY, re-called. [Witness identified three
anonymous letters which he had received. One was re-
ceived before Dr. Webster's arrest, on the day on which
it was post marked, the post-mark being Boston, Novem-
ber 26th. A second was handed to the witness by the post-
master of East Cambridge. The third he merely identi-
fied.]

At 20 minutes to 7 P. M. the Court adjourned to 9, next
morning.

E I G H T H DAY

WEDNESDAY, March 27.

The Court did not make its appearance this morning
until 5 minutes of 10 o'clock, having been in consuitation
in the lobby. The prisoner was placed in the dock a lit-
tle before 9 o'clock, and appeared calm and collected,
though his countenance was quite pale.

NATHANIEL D. GOULD, called and sworn. I am an
old resident of this city. 1 am not personally acquainted
with the defeudant. I have seen writing which I sup-
posed to be Dr. Webster's, have seen his signatures to the
Medical Diplomas; have filled these Diplomas for 20
years. All the Professors sign the Diplomas. Have giv-
en particular attention to the art of penmanship from my
youth, having a natural curiosity for it. Have tried to
nee the pen in every passible way. Something like 50 years
since I commenced teaching the art.

[Mr. Bemis, junior Counsel for the government, pro-
posed to submit the three anonymous letters received by
Mr. Tukey, to the witness, and by a comparison of hand-
writing to prove that, the three letters were written b>
Dr. Webster. To this course, Mr. Sohier, junior Counsel
for the defence, objected. He contended as the govern-
ment did not pretend to say that the letters were in the
natural hand of Prof. Webster, that the rule of law,

which had been previously adopted in this Common-
wealth, would exclude the evidence, in the form iu which
the government proposed to introduce it.

Mr. Clifford, Attorney General, replied that the same
rule had been applied iu the cases of Gen. Miller and
Eastman, Fondy & Co , and that, it. should be applied in
the present case. The Attorney General also observed,
that the counsel for the defence objected to one particular
letter; this letter, he hoped to prove conclu.-ively to the
Jury was not written with a pen, but could only have
been written with an instrument peculiarly adapted to
the purpose, and that the little plate and bru^h lound in
Dr Webster's room have had something to do with the
production of this letter. After further discussion 'HAW,
C. J. decided that the letters might be placed in the
hands of the witness to pass upon the question ot hand
writing. Mr Bemis handed to him a letter which he
stated he should denominate the " Oivis letter No. 3,"—
dated on the inside Nov. 21st, but postmarked Nov. 30th.1

Resumed. I should say that the letter shown to me is
in the handwriting of Dr. Webster. I feel an embarrass-
ment in explaining the grounds of my opinion. [The
witness proceeded to give them, when he was interrupted
and a lurther discussion took place' between the oppo ing
counsel. The Chief Justice then laid down the course
which the witness should pursue.] I say as I said at first,
it is difficult for me to give the grounds of my opinion.—
In all my practice of teaching and writing I have never
been able to satisfy ni> self that. 1 could make two letters
alike, or two words alike. I never had scholars whose
writing I could not distinguish one from another, from
some peculiarity that might belong to each. It is impos-
sible to disguise all these peculiarities. A man to disguise
his hand must either do it in a careiess manner with a
flourish, or he must be on his guard in making every let-
ter.

Sometimes a man in disguising his hand makes some
particular letters entirely different from his usual manner.
In this letter Prof. Webster has made h.is small " a," " r,"
and the character " & " in a different manner fiom what
he usually does. Fn this letter he has used the charaoter
" & " without writing it out. In other letters I tind noth-
ing dissimilar from his usual hand. I tind some striking
similarity in the other letters of this letter, to Prof. Web-
ster's usual hand-writing. The similarity is in the capi-
tal '• I." I have had for purposes of comparison and ex-
amination, the documents put into this case. [After some
conversation between Counsel and the Court, the letter
to Miss Mary Ann Webster, the memorandum found in
the pocket book of Dr. Webster, and Dr. Webster's checks
uppn the Charles River Bank were placed iu the hands of
the witness tor comparison.]

1 observed that I find some striking similarity in the
letter ' - I , " which cannot be mistaken. All the other
small letters which I consider similar, may not look the
same to others as to me. A naturalist may detect a differ-
ence in a small shell, which I cannot. If he puts if on pa-
per, I can. So with handwriting. 1 trace similarities and
dissimilarities. The l e t t e r " ! " is the same. Capital

D's" are all made in the same manuer. 1 always try
first to find all the letters which are similar, and then to
find any that are dissimilar. 1 first commence with capi-
tal letters. Almost every letter in the alphabet has a dif-
ferent principle in its formation. All the differences in
these capitals is in the dress put about them. Then I have
examined the word. The whole word may be fixed in the
writer'3 imagination, as well as a single letterjaud if he
is not on his guard, the word may have the same impres-
ion on the e\ e as a letter.
The figures 1, 3, 4, 9, are all made alike in the '* civis "

letter and those with which I compare it; small l l f" alike
in all; the word " Noy " alike in all; the words " from,"
" all," " was," " if," " his," and " Boston," are all alike.
The " B " is not all alike. The letter '• y " is always the
same, but when used as a capital it is not. I have no
doubt in my own mind about the " civis " letter—that it
was written by Dr. Webster. [Mr. Bemis placed in the
hands of Mr. Gould the letter in the yellow envelope,
jostmarked Nov. 26 ] I have in this an entirely different
land. At first sight I supposed the letter was written by

a boy. But I find that it was written by one who knew
how to use the pen. 1 tind two - 'ys" and small " w "
similar. On writing acknowledged to. be Dr. Webster's,
he almost always leaves small " a " open at the top. He
leaves it so in this letter. On the envelope the " a " in
Francis and Marshal has been connected together after
the letter was written.

I should think that the envelope and the body of the
letter were written by the same hand. The addret* on
the inside appears as if it had been erased. It could not
have been done with the finger, as it would be larger at
the commencement than at the end, if the finger had done
it, unless it was a very small finger. This erasure isquite
regular. 1 think that the envelope and enclosure are in
the defendant's handwriting, and written with a pen.—
[The East Cambridge letter postmarked Nov 30, was next
handed to the witness] I have examined this letter be-
fore. I have no doubt that the characters, or whatever
you call them, were made by the same hand as those let-
ters I have examined.

In this case very little can be determined from letters;
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but the words are cry distinct. The words "was ," Webster's handwriting. I am very sorry to say that lam
"the," "if," occur fr ,uent)y ; there is a capital " E ; " the qujteconh'ricnt of this. In the "Dart" letter I tinti certain
letter "w," larger th n the other letters, is very 8'rikingj | eenliaritits which resemble l'rof. Webster's hand-
to my eve; the wi d» 'be , " "but.' ' are very striking. | writing, though I am not so confident ot 111 i _-> as of the
The word ''Boston' like all the rest. The letter iva-
not written with n pen.- I speak positively, as it could
not be done with 01 ;. It wasdone with something soft;
the top of the lettei.i shows this. It was not done with a
brush. It could ni t be done with a pen, as there is no
evidence that the naiks are stronger in any one place
than another. Tlu re is about the letters something show-
ing the, marks of \ ory fine fibres, finer than a hair. About
the tops of the " w s " a n d ' i ' s " there are marks of those
fibres. There is M> dot over the " i . "

[Witness was a>ked if he had tried any experiments to
prove how this letter may have been written, but the an-
swer was objected to. The purpose of the government
was to show that the small plate colored black, and the
small stick with cotton tied upon one end of it, found in
Dr. Webster's room", had had something to do with the
production of this letter The Chief Justice decided that
the evidence to be elicited, was clearly not admissible,
and the subject was passed over. The note dated January
22d, 1847, was handed to the witness.]

I should think the word " Paid," written over the face
of the note, was in the defendant's hand-writing. On the
Cunningham memorandum I find evidence of the same
hand-writing; also on the two small " memoranda" found
in the pocket book. The erasures upon the large notes
could not have been made with a pen ; there are traces of
the same fibres that 1 have before spoken of.

Cross-Examined. I have seen the papers before. I have
seen other anonymous letters. The letter addressed to
Mr. lukey was written in haste. The "Civis" letter is
not greatly disguised. If it was shown to me I should iy>l
pretend to say it was in a disguised hand. I observed thK.
three letters in the "Civis" letter were dissimilar fr
Dr. Webster's hand. I could say that the other letters
were similar, though not all. 1 can say of the "Civis
letter that with the exception of two or three letters, it
is in Dr. Webster's ordinary hand writing. The letters
are similar, all but the oiies which 1 have mentioned —
I may mention that the letter " d " is uniformly curved
to the left. I could not say that the excepted letters are
always formed in the same way; they bear a general
agreement with each other. The letter " d " is generally-
curved to the left—there may be exceptions. The peculi-
arity of the " Civis " letter is, that the le t t e r s ' ' a " are
closed at the top. I don't recollect of seeing these same
letters closed in Doctor Webster's genuine handwriting.
There is no attempt on the face of the " Civis" letter,
looking at it alone, to disguise the hand-writing. At first
Bight 1 should not say that it was disguised. Without
something to compare writing with, 1 don't pretend to
Bay whether writing is disguised. 1 take some genuine
hand-writing to compare what is pronounced a simulated
hand. At first sight of the " Civis " letter my impression
was it was Dr. Webster's hand-writing. The leiter sign-
ed " Dart" has no general resemblance to Dr. Webster's
hand-writing.

The letter " t" small; letters " o , " " r," " a , " were
made similar at first, but altered afterwards; the le ->r
" w , " small " w," and "f," I may mention were / i-
lar. Judging this letter by itself, I could not. say th\/ it
was a natural hand; for every thing about it is uniiC :u-
ral. I judge the letter to be a disguised hand, and \hat
it is Dr. Webster's hand, from the resemblance I have
traced in the letters as above.

The letter not written with a pen I think. I mentioned
the word •' was" as resembling Dr. Webster's writing —
The letter "w" in watch, the words "if" and " on," "the"
and the word " Boston," bear the same appearance ae
Dr. Webster's hand-writing. These are the words which
brought me to the conclusion that the letter was written by
Dr. Webster. I could tell if I had the instrument before
me. I could tell if it would make such marks as this let-
ter bears. My own opinion is positive as to this letter,
that it was written by Dr. Webster. I can only say that
the letter, taken as a whole, and the peculiarities I have

r
, , p

inted out, leads me to believe that it was written by
r. Webster.
To the Court. My opinion is that the letter was written

by the same person as the others.
Resumed. I have seen two hands apparently alike but

whicl* had essential differences, nevertheless I have prob-
ably examined a dozen times writing not written with a
pen.

UIOROK G. SMITH called and sworn. I am an engraver.
Have given considerable attention to penmanship. Have
known Dr. Webster many years; have seen his signa-
tures to notes in past years, but more recently to Diplo-
mas which I have seen incidentally. I think that 1 have
a general acquaintance with Dr. Webster's signature so
that I could recognise it. As an engraver I have been
Obliged to notice the peculiarties of hand-writing, espe-
cially when engraving fac similes, and have been called
into Court frequently to testify.

[Witness examined the "Civi* and other letters, and
•tated that he had before examined them ]

I am compelled to say, irom the attention which I have
fiven to the subject, that the "Civis" leiter is in Prof.

other letter. I should think that it might be his, but I
cannot speak of it with any decree of confidence. I have
no doubt that the envelope and enclosure were written
by the same hand.

The erasure looks as if it might be made with a finger—
part of it with a finger, but no portion of the erasure was
made with a pen. Of the ICast Cambridge letter I should
.-peak with only the same degree of confidence as of the
other. There are peculiarities ubout it, but not Mifilcient-
iy strong to make it clear that the letter is in Dr. Web-
ster's handwriting. It was not written with a pen or a
brush. The appearance is not that of a brush or :t pen.—
It looks as if done with some soft instrument, from the
peculiar manner in which the shading is done I think I
can discover the marks of fibres. The erasures on the
two notes I think could not have been made with a pen.
I have examined the checks.

Cross Examined. The erasures on the notes were not
done with an ordinary pen. It is possible that a pen
might be made to make the strokes, but I don't know. I
cannot feel confident in say ing so. As to the fibres, if
there had been cotton in the ink they might have been
caused by this. In the " Civis" letter there is great simi-
larity to Dr. Webster's handwriting—in the tei initiation
of the letter " d," throwing it to the left, that is, the let-
ter terminating the word.

He almost invariably makes it in this form; in the
middle of a word he does not write the " d" in this man-
ner. I trace a further resemblance in the clmracter " &."
A certain character about the whole letter which it is dif-
ficult to explain, leads me to think that the letter was
written by Dr. Webster. The " d" in the middle is dif-
ferent from the " d" terminating a word. It is a dis-
sruised hand beyond a doubt, and I think that hand is
Dr. Webster's.

1 cannot conceive that the writing could be Dr. Web-
ster's written in haste and with no attempt to disguise it.
The letter " d " bears the strongest resemblance to the
genuine hand. It has two airs about it—a disguised air,
and a similar air. [Mr. Bemis here read the tluee anony-
mous letters addressed to Marshal Tukey, copies of which
we give below.]

NOVEMBER 26'h, 1849.
'FRANCIS TDKET,—Dear Sir—You will fiiid Dr. Park;

man murdered on Brookline Leights Yours truly,
M-

Captain of the Dart."

"Dr Parkman was took on Bord ship herouluu and this
is all I dare to say as I shal be kelld

the men
one ofEst Cambrige

[On^the second page:]
give me his Watch but "I was fraid to keep it and throwd
it In the water right side the road to the long b'ige

to Boston'

BOSTON, Nov'r 81, '49.
Mr. Tukey,

Dear Sir,
I have been considerably interested in the recent affair

of Dr. Parkman, and I think I can recommend means,
the adoption of which miuht result in bringing to light
some ot the mysteries connected with the disappearance
of the atore mentioned gentleman.

In the first place,with regard to the searching of houses,
&c, I would recommend that particular attention be
paid to the appearance of cellar floors; do they present
the appearance of having been recently dug into and cov-
ered up again; or might not the part of the cel-
lar where he was buried have been covered by the pil-
ing of wood? Secondly, have the out-houses and nesessa-
ries been carefully examined; have they been raked suf-
ficiently ?

Probably his body was cut up and placed in a stout bag,y y
containing heavy weights,
bridges,—perhaps Craigie's.
h fii f f

p g,
thrown off one of the

g p p g And I would recommend
the firing of cannon from some of these bridges, and trom
•arious parts of the harbor & river, in order to cause

the parts of the body to rise to the surface ot the water.
This, I thiuk, will be the last resort, & it shouU be done
effectually.

And I recommend that the cellars of the houses in East
Cambridge be examined.

Yours respectfully.
CIVIS.»

FISHER A. BOPWELL called and sworn.—I am a resident
of Grafton, in Worcester County ; am a ph\sici»n. At-
tended the course of Medical lectures here in winter of
1847 aid 1848 Knew Dr. Parkman bv sight. I al.>*o
know Mr. Littlefield, janitor. He WHS janitor » hile [ was
there. 1 had occasion to go to the College on the 23.1 of
November in my usual way ; it wasnearei 2 than 1J P. M.

I f C b i d t t Bl K i
y

I went from Cambiid
and to College Court
f d h d j

y ;
ge street, up Blossom

I went up the ea>t
d i d l

Kruit,
Cg p tairs and

found the door ajar I opeued it and looked in. Find
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nig it so, I thought the lecture was not out; not wishing
to disturb the lecture, I wen; down towards the dissecting
room door. As 1 passed the foot ol' the stairs r«>un<i the
turner, I met Dr. i'aikman nearij at the top of the stairs.
the same 1 cuirie down; lie was walking very fast.
i. I came up to 102 Court treet to (tu au errand, snid went
Datk io ttie Medical College, where 1 got about '6 o'clock
1 rang the hell for the .Jauiior, and iu the course, of two
Or three minutes he came to the aoor, 'he front door I
recognized him. I don't recollect anything about his aj>
pearance.

I asked Mr. Littletield if theie was a student by the
name of Cutt'iain. He said he did not know the gentle-
man, but if he was there, he was in the dis.-ectmg room
I went down into the dissecting room, rind found Mr.
Coffiain tlicre. ana had some conversation with him.
Mr. Littietield came to the door in his every day dress
On the 21rt of No. ember I borrowed some money and
gave my note payable .n lour month". I was in Graf'ton.
On iiie22d 1 came to Boston 1 was unwell on thai du>
»nd fiid not go out. I went out the next, day after din-
ner. I dined with a friend up in the rear of 684 Wash-
ington street—in Cottage Place.

1 ate my dinner as soon as 1 could convenient!). ami
went immediately to the College. Mr. (.'off atit came into
the entry, ana we talked nearly ten mihuies. I i.ad a
letter for him. I w<is in this city the next day, doing bu-
siness with my brother at South Bosiot., the Ifc.-v. Mr.
Bosweil This was Saturday. I heard of the disappear-
ance o! D:. i'ai kinaii on Saturday afternoon.

Heard a gentleman speak or it at the depot and read the
notice in the u>enh>K paper. I recolieei-d tiie oiiCtim-
stance of seeing Dr. Parkmun, and spoke of it in the de
pot at the time. I went home to Glutton on Saturday af-
ternoon.

1 was nrst apprised yesterday at 11 o'clock that my at-
tendance would be required here. I was at Grafton.

[The Attorney General here rose and stated that the
tvidei.ce for the Government was all in, when the Court
at i to 2 I*. M. adjourned to 3^ P. M.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The Court came in at 3^ o'clock, IV M., the room being

crowded to its utmost capacity. E. 1). SOHIER, ESQ., ju-
nior course! for the defence, addressed tlie Court and
Jury substantially as folio*:-: [We use the first person,
for convenience sake, in writing out our abstract.]
May it pltase your Honors,

and Geutttmtn of the Jury:
I am aware that it is u>ual, and that it may be consider-

ed imperative on me, as counsel in a case like the present,
involving considerations so momeutous, to cull your atten-
tion to my client, and to coinineni, in.strong and vigorous
language, upon the. interests which he. has at stake—to

.place before you the position in which he stands, both to
the Court am! Jury. I5ut, this 1 shail not do; I cannot do
it. If I were to attempt, it. 1 fear that 1 should withdraw
attention from the act to the man—that I should forget
the cause, and only remember the individual, who, lor
fifty years, has been a highl) respected resident of this
eommunitv—long an ab'e mid influential lecturer at Har-
vard University, wheiesn many distinguished mei. have
received their collegiate education I should only see be-
fore me the prisoner in the dock, engaged in a struggle
for life, pressed and weighed down by the evidence ad-
duced against him.

I might think of ouh these things, and wander from
the cause. 1 shall theiefure. only follow in the steps,
though at an immense distance, ot the wbie counsel for
the government, w.io has preceded me,— alluding ;o the
duties of ail c uceined—to run over the evidence present-
ed, and consider its ap,.iica. ion to the case iu hand.

We are here to di.-cuss and to determine, in the dis-
charge of our ilutie..--, til. o».i: great question which for so
many months, has excite.1 and agitated to its lowest
depths tht ;. e ing of tin- iarge community— the question
—is the lile of I'rof Web-ter justly forfeited to ins coun-
try for the coinmiisi>>n of the. greater offence in the
whole catalogue of crimes- and has this been proved
be\ oud adoubt? It is the determination of this question
which devolves on us—un you as judges, on you as jury,
and on myself and associate as counsel.
^On you, gentlemen of the juiy, it depends to say wheth-
er Prof Webeter shall return to the bosom of his family,
Or whether that family shall be rendered drear aiid deso-
late; whether his hitherto uutarnished name shall be kept
free from stain, or whether he shall be consigned to an
ignominious grave, in which his family would gladly
bury that name, which must forever be a reproach and a
shame unto them. It depends on you to say whether that
fireside shall be lighted up with the smile of a father and
hu:-banii—on you, Mr. Foreman, when you shall return
your verdict—or whether that light shall go out, and ut-
ter darkness veil the scene, and the detendant at the bar
be consigned to a felon's doom. If you err, gentlemen,
in the rendering of your verdict, he and his family must
be the victims, unless, indeed, you err on the side of mer-
cy—on that side on which it is permitted for man to ap-
proach nearest unto his Maker. In this you hold tlie saf-
est position. We, his counsel, if we err, must answer to

the prisoner and his friends, to a keen and scrutinising
profession, and to our own consciences, for the manner in
which we snail conduct the case

Let UP not then, gentlemen, stand in any antagonistic
po.-itiou. It ill becomes us to use any chicanery, any
ni 'k . to accomplish our ends. It would ill become you
to yield in any particular You are, gentlemen, to be-
coiVie in one sense the counsel for the prisoner—to watch
over and protect his rights, to give him the ad\ ai.tage of
every point that may operate in his favor, and that without
the slightest regard to the manner in which we shall con-
duct the case, or present the evidence to you. You are
never to for.et that your oath binds you to have in charge
the rights of the defendant and his family.

j And here I be;.-, in the name of the defendant and all he
Urns at stake, to make a few remarks upon a topic which,
perhaps. I should not notice, except under circumstances
so overwhe'uiing as the present. 1 entreat you, gentle-
men of the jury, to commence an examination of the case
with an examination of vour own minds. I ask you most
earnestly oead>c te from jour minds all suspicion, all
bias, all prejudice. I well remember, that, before you
were sworn, \ ou were each of v on asked, b> the Court,
if you were sensible of any prejudice; find I well remem-
ber your answers, that you were not sensible of any

j prejudice Can you say so now ? Can you, at the end of
in week's examination of evidence such as has been pre-
Irented—much of it hearing ayainst t»>c defendant-can
| \ on s-a\ 'hat > oil are free, entire1 v free from prejudice ?
! What B-. fely, iet me ask, in Minpl> saying that you are
| not sensible of prejudice, when we know that it is the very
I life of prejudice to iurk in the mind—to conceal itself, as
lit '<eie. iti its inmost recesses, to blind the intellect and to
1 distort the judgment ? How, under such a state of tilings,
•can we look' tor safety or protection ? I entreat you to
I discard everything like prejudice from your minds; if
I ou do it. then are we safe. Prejudice is contagious—it
J flies from mind to mind—from eye to eye—and is commu-
iiicated by every intonation of the voice. If prejudice
Sexists in the mind of a single member of the panel, then
there is no safety ior u.s. Let me again entreat you to
search for it—to exterminate it. I ask it as between man
and man—as between friends.

Are we to torget, or are you to forget, the great ex-
citement which prevailed in the community when it was
first bruited forth that Dr. George Parkman was missing;
when men gave up their business, congregated in the
streets, upon the corners, and even jn the churches, to con-
verse upon the one all- absorbing topic,—an excitement
in the highest degree creditable to the community, but
extremely dangerous to the defendant ?

Can we forget the deep indignation which was called
j forth against Prof. Webster, and the iupocent College it-
self, when it was announced that the remains had bees
found in the laboratory ? No—these things are not for-
gotten, but they are burneu into our memories. Can
we, then, say that no prejudice still clings to us? It is
this which urges me so strongly to entreat of you to free
yourselves from all bias, and to commence a considera-
tion of this part of the case with your minds entirely open
to the evidence as it shall be presented.

Instead of detailing minutely the course we shall adopt,
or what we intend to prove, I shall first call your atten-
tion to the rules of law which apply to the offence of
which the defendant stands charged; secondly, to the
manner in which that offence was committed, or to the
indictmeut; thirdly, to the nature of the government evi-
deuce^ and the rules of law which apply to that; and last-
ly, briefly state the facts we intend to prove, taken into
connection with the government evidence, or such parts
of it as you may rely upon :

1st. As to the rules of law which describe the offence
c/iarged against Prof. Webster. The offence charged is
murder—the murder of George Parkman. What are the
i ules which describe the offence ? We must know these,
to know when the offence is proved and when it is left in
doubt. Murder is a division of the word homicide. Hom-
icide covers every possible form or mode of killing a hu-
man being, and is divided into homicide criminal, and
therefore punishable, and homicide not criminal, and
therefore not punishable.

Criminal homicide is divided into two parts—murder,
which is punished with death—and manslaughter, which,
though it may be punished with a severe and protractea
imprisonment, stiiI is not punished with death The in-
dictment charges murder, but as an individual indicted for
murder may be convicted of manslaughter, the very man
indicted stands as if twice indicted—first for murder and
then for manslaughter. The first question which arises
is—what is murder in itself considered?—the second,
what is manslaughter conside. e i by itself? Murder is
the killing of any human being by malice afore-
thought. Two things are necessary—the killing aud the
malice aforethought. And what is malice? It is divided
into two kinds—first, express malice ; second, malice
implied. Express malice you well understand: it
means that, an individual has a wicked aud rancorous
mind, which leads him to commit some heinous aot, as to
kill a man. The definition of implied malice, is not so
easy of comprehension, as the law inters the malice from
the aot or acts. The law intends to punish the mind, or
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intention, as much as the overt act. But how dive down
into the mind to ascertain its state, or discover the mo-
tive? The acts must be taken as fruits, and then a decision
can be arrived at. The law assumes the acts as evidence of
the malice, and lays down the circumstances under which,
if a homicide is committed, malice shall be implied. It is
only by knowing what the acts are, that we can infer
whit is malice implied.

Ni)w, what are the acts which the law defines as malice
implied. Malice is implied in any cruel, deliberate act,
whether committed without provocation or not—or
whether suddenly or otherwise. Therefore, if one person
kills another suddenly, in a cruel and deliberate manner,
without provocation, the act is murder Manslaughter is
not deliberate—not without provocation- but is sudden—
occurs in tiiu liL-al oi blood—with provocation—or in the
heat of combat. And thus is shadowed forth the distinction
between murder and manslaughter. A narrow line, it is
true, may divide the two, but it is a line that should nev-
er be forgotten, for on one side is life, on the other death

The law lays down that manslaughter is committed in
the heat of blood, or with sufficient provocation, or in the
heat of combat. What is sufficient provocation ? In de-
termining this question, the law always regards the wea
pon or instrument with which the offence is committed
For example: an ©ffence committed with a cane might be
held excusable in the eye of the law, while if the same
offence had been committed with a heavy bar of iron, it
might subject the party to severe punishment. Wea-
pons are divided into two classes, those which are deadly
and those which are not so. What is a sufficient provoea-

and then prove, beyond a doubt, those means. It is "a
rule of law to constitute distinct and different elapses of
means. One class is striking; another class is striking
a person down upon or against a floor or wall. Thei e are
other classes, such as poisioning, strangling, &C. Strik-
ing forms a distinct and separate class of means. Which-
ever means the government adopts and charges, these
means the government is bound to prove beyond a reason-
able doubt. I am free to say that the government, is not
bound to prove the weapon; any weapon sufficient tx»
cause death, would answer the charge—a knife, sword,
or hatchet, it would be all the same. If I'rof. Webster i*
charged with the murder of Dr. Parkman with a knife,
and it was proved he killed him with a hatchet, I would
not argue for a moment. The means must be proved—
therefore, if a man was charged with committing murder
by striking, and strangling should be proved, the indict-
ment must fall through.

[Mr. Sohier again read from the authorities upon this
point. A case was cited in which a person had been in-
dicted for murder by striking with a stone, death en-
sung. But it was proved that death resulted from a
fall u/ion a stone, and the defendant was acquitted. S«
again in another case an individual was charged witk
producing death by striking with a hammer. But it wag
proved that death resulted from a fall against a wall, and
the defendant was acquitted. These authorities were
deemed sufficient by the Counsel to illustrate his position.}

The government have charged in the first two counts
thai the murder was committed with a knife and ham-
mer, and the government is bound to prove it. I contend

tion to reduce murder to manslaughter when a deadly that the fourth count is insufficient, and the government
weapon is used—what when a weapon not, deadly is used? I ,,as no right to introduce proof under it, and that na>
An assault upon the person, if suddenly resented, and j proof has been introduced. The authorities I say, the
death ensues, reduces murder to manslaughter.

[And here Mr. iSoiiier read from the authorities some
cases in point. A man was riding along the road—a
person came along and whipped his horse out. of the
pathway. The first party got out of his carriage, assault-
ed the man, and killed him upon the spot. This was held
to be manslaughter. Three soldiers were drinking in a
tavern, when a quarrel arose between the landlord and
one of the soldiers about the reckoning Alter some
trouble, the soldier was thrust out of the house, an
act which the landlord had a perfect right to do. The
soldier immediately drew his sword and killed the land-
lord upon the spot But as the assault upon the soldier
was violent the act was held to be manslaughter.]

man
acte

weight ot authorities, are against the introduction o f t
count of that nature. The authorities all declare that, the
indictmeut, or its various count shall set forth •' the man-
ner of the death." [Several authorities were quoted by the
Counsel to sustain this position.] This indictment is clear-
ly distinguished .trom an ndictment in which the party
indxted was charged in one count with striking with *
hatchet, and in another with striking and cutting the
deceased with a weapon, to the Jurors unknown. In this
count the means were described, which constitutes a.
wide difference between it and the fourth count of the
indictmeut against Prof. Webster.

This mode of alleging in an indictment, if permitted,
would give rise to great confusion, and through it an in-

What is a sufficient provocation to reduce a hoinicidejto {"--"uite number of issues might be tiled. How, under
anslaughter, when the weapon is not of a deadly char- * 1 circumstances, could a party prepare for his defence!
Jter? Neither words of reproach, nor con'etf'ptuous F i brnit, therefore, that the lourth count in the indict-

The first two countsand insulting language, nor distress of property or goods, I meL is imperfect and insufficient.
constitute a sufficient provocation ; and this was wlieii allege a death by striking; the third alleges death by strik-
the weapon was of a deadly nature. But observe the ing with hands and feet, and by striking deceased againstp y
distinction. Iftheactwas committed inconsequence of
the use of such language, with a weapon not deadly,
as with the fist, then the provocation the law held su'f-

the floor. The question now arises: lias the government
proved, beyond a reasonable doubt, that Prof. Webster
killed George Parkman by the means alleged? If the

cient, and the murder would be reduced tomanslaugli-j proof fails then the government fails; if then? is a doubt,
ter. If words of reproach pass bet ween two men, and the I gentlemen of the jury, left in your minds, as to the means
parties proceed to blows, and no undue advantage is taken
by either, and death ensues, the act becomes nians;aii!»h
ter; no matter whether the original cause of the quarrel
was real or imaginary. A. uses provoking language
towards B.; alight ensues, and B kills A. The act
is manslaughter, provided the) commenced the tight
on equal terms—bu! it must be on equal terms.

Prof. Webster stands charged with the crime of mur-
der. The malice mu-t be express or implied. It is im-
plied in the commission of an offence in a cruel and de-

by which the murder was committed, then the defendant
is" entitled to an acquittal. If you believe that Prof. Web-
ster killed George Parkman, and still have a doubt as to
tile means he emplojed, you must acquit. This holding
o' the government to a strict account is no hardship to if,
when it is considered that it has the power to allege ae
many counts as it pie ise against the prisoner.

To convict under the first two counts, you must be sat-
isfied that the murder was done by striking -under the
third count that it was done by striking the deceased

iberate manner, ami without provocation. Or Prof. I against the floor. Bui under the third count 1 submit
Webs'er stands charged with manslaughter, an act sud- I i here i,« not a particle of evidence, though under tlieotb-
den and without provocation. The government is bound er two counts the government has submitted what it i*
to^prove the manner in which the murder was committed pleased to call evidence sufficient to convict The gov-

t, I repeat, must prove that Prof. Webster killed
K man, and prove likewise that he did it with i
.* ••aiion, and all this bevond a reasonable doubt.

erntm
Dr. P
dead I \

An
raattei

When the indictment charges he committed murder, it
Charges a cruel and deliberate act. If ii charges man-
slaughter, then it charges a-i act with sufficient provoca-
tion. Hence the great importance that the government
should prove the insinuer in which the murder was done.

I come now to .-.tatn what, aiv the rnl^s of law appiioa-! a pri>.
ble to the indictment. It u of no manner of consequence I for a
how man) crimes a in in may have committed, if they are : Althou,;!'. a guilty party might sometime cape. \ et tllC
not charged against him in the iudiciment The particu ; well known maxim ot the law is, that it is belter ior many
lars of the offence are of importance, and must be set I guilty to escape than that one innocent man should sut-
forth. Thus it was that our bill of rights provides that fer. But this reasonable doubt is no privilege; the pris-
the particulars ot au offence, for the commission of which oner returns an adequate compensation tor what is grant-

t das gone abroad in the commuii'., that this
a reasonable doubt is a graiuity to a prisoner—
Ki granted to him by the Taw—a. means o1 escape
number of villains. But this i.» a :" a mistake.

an individual is indicted sha
was not so, who would be safe
ticulars of the of fence of which Prof. VVebster stands

ie clearly stated. If this
Now, what are the par

Charged!
The indictment contain four counts. The first charges

that the prisoner killed Dr George Park man by stiikii ,
him with a knife; the seco d, that tie killed him by strik-
ing him with a hammer; the third, that he killed him by
Striking him with his fists and feet, and by throwing him

ed—lor what, indeed, is his right. All systems of crimi-
nal laws are imperfect, and t.'>ia matter of a reasonable
doubt has been engrafted, us a check upon our system.—
A man is taken fiom his family, charged with the com-
mission of some heinous offence, and is tnen told to pre-
pare for his defence. In the meanwhile, exjinrtr proceed-
ings are going on against him—hearings before a coro-
ner's jury, and before a grand jury, at none of which h<
is present. He is then brought into Court and put upon

down upon the floor; the fourth that he" killed him in j his trial, and his mouth sealed up, or if he speaks, no
some way oi manner, and by some weapon or instrument credit is to be allowed to what he says.
to the Grand Jurv unknown. I make the applica-

t h
y p p c a

tion of the rules of law to the first three counts, as they
can weli be considered together.

In an indictment for murder, it is imperative that the
prosecution should accurately describe the means of death,

Witnesses are let loose against him—and who lire they?
Some are malicious persons, who wish to swear off an olrf
grudge; some are interested parties—interested for re-
wards or for property ; some desire to swear off guilt from
themselves; and some, perhaps, act from worse motive*!.
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eetli. What becomes of this circumstance, foiming
onnectii.g Jink?

air in dispute." as if a per-
gon should swtar that lib saw some particular act or of-
fence committed. Circumstantial evidence is where an
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A watchman discovers a man murdered on the side remains of a human body beneath his building. In re-
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ment has thrown i uuii.i Prof. VVebstLT, and by which it i.;,ve kno'vvn him, 1 think, thirty years I have lived in
ha* attempted to crush him. The chain consv ts of two (umbiidge for 17 years 1 never heard that he was ever

,:iiiiU oi any act of outrage or inhumanity. 1 have nev-
er he»>i-d him ci'arged with these acts. We have been on
familiar terms, iiiui met frequently, though pe, haps I am

great divisions. First it consists of the cur/nts ddicti,
the (act that Georyu ruvkinan came to hi-i death—^ecoi'd
thai I'roi. VVcbslur was the party who produced hi^ death
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not so well acquainted with him as some of his othern
friends.

JOHN O. PALFREY, called and sworn.
i P f Wb 1 h b hi

I am acquainted
i h b f bwith Prof. Webster. I have been his neighbor for about

15 years, in Cambridge. I have never heard his charac-
ter for humauity discussed. 1 have my own impressions
in relation to it. I never heard imputed to him any acts
of violence or inhumanity. 1 have understood that Prof
Webster was a petulant man, subject to sudden tits ot
passion, which would be exhausted in words.

JOHN H. BLAKE, called and sworn. I reside in Boston;
am acquainted with Prof. Webster; have been acquainted
with him for about 25 years; at one time I was quite inti-
mate with him; in the laboratory with him. As a peace-
able and humane man, Professor Webster has been es-
teemed very highly. Have been acquainted with the so-
ciety in which he moves.

Cross Examination.—-The commencement of my inti-
mate acquaintance with him was during the first year of
my acquaintance.

Rev. Dr. WALKER, called and sworn. I reside at Cam-
bridge; am acquainted with Protessor Webster; have
been since 1 resided in Cambridge, for 10 years. Been
bis neighbor for 5 years. Never heard it said that Pro
fessor Webster was a violent man.

Prof. FRANCIS BOWEN, called and sworn. 1 reside in
Cambridge. Am acquainted with Prof. Webster—have
been acquainted with him about 20 years. We have ma-
ny common acquaintances He has been esteemed as

that Prof. Webster has been esteemed as a quiet and hu-
mane man, rather irritable, but quite harmless.

At thin point, 7 minutes to 7 P. M., the Court adjourn-
ed to to-morrow morning.

N I N T H D A Y .
THURSDAY, March 28.

The Court came in this morning at the usual hour, i
)'clock, the Courf Room being well filled with spectators.

•-if". Webster was placed in the dock at an earlier hour,
• . appeared perfectly calm and collected. The Jury

,\ere called and the proceedings commenced.
N. I. BOWDITCH, called and sworn. I reside in Boston.

Have known Prof. Webster for twenty years. I suppos-
ed that his general reputation was that of a mild and
amiable man, but of a quick and irritable temper.

J. D. HEDGE, called and sworn. I reside at Cambridge.
Have known Prof. Webster for twenty-five years. 1 sup-
pose his reputation to be that of a mild and amiable man,
but he is nervous and excitable.

JAMES CAVENAGH, called and sworn. I reside at Cam-
bridge; have been there sixteen years. I lived three years
with Professor Webster. 1 have known himsixteen years.
He has the reputation of being kind and peaceable and
agreeable, but sometimes hasty.

Major EDWARDS, called and sworn. I reside at Cam-
bridge. I am City Marshal of Cambridge. Have known
I'rof. Webster for 15 years. He always bore a reputation

an irritable person—a timid man, but lacking depth o.''for kindness and humanity.
passion. 1 have never known any acts of violence imput- PELEG W. CHANDLER, called and sworn
ed to him Pros'

I have known
Vebster personally for about 12 years. Knew him

Prof. JOSEPH LOVRRINO, called and sworn. I resiiie in j profV oually prior to that. His estimation I should
^arnbrid^e; am acquainted with Prof. Webster; for 20 j think.) as that of a mild man, deficient in energy of char-Camb

years; 1 always regarded Prof. Webster as a humane
man, and I never heard anything to the contrary.

(jBOiiUB P. SANGES, called and sworn. 1 reside

aote.r d/d depth of passion. As to humanity I should
think that his reputation was decidedly favorable.

Dr. MEIUULL WYMAN, called and sworn. I have resided
Charlestown. Have been acquainted with Prof. Webster I at Cambridge about. 12 years. l a m a neighbor of Prof.
personally for 12 years. 1 should think that Prof. Web-
ster had been heid iu very good estimation as a quiet and
humane man. I never heard any acts of violence imputed
to him.

REV. CONVERSS FRANCIS, called and sworn. 1 reside in
Cambridge. Have been acquainted wilh Prof. Webster

Webster. 11 v acquaintance commeuced with him 12 years
ago. His reputation as far as 1 know is that of a kind and
amiable man. »

PRESIDENT .SPARKS. 1 reside in Cambridge. I am Presi-
dent of the University. For 17 years I have known Prof.
Webster intimately as a neighbor. I never heard any-

8incel8l2; met him in the common intercourse of Hie. ithing previous to his arre.-t, that implied that his reputa-
As a neighbor, so lar as I know, his reputation for peace tion was not that of an amiable man.
and humanity has been a highly honorable and Honorable
one.

ABEL WILLAUI), called and sworn. I reside in Cam-
bridge. Have been acquainted with Prof. Webster for
twenty years. His reputation for peace and humanity
has been good.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, called and sworn. 1 reside in Cam-
bridge. 1 have been acquainted with Prof. Webster for
twenty years. The estimation of Prof. Webster, as a
peaceable, quiet and humane man, I should think had
been very high. I have never heard any acts of violence

Cross Examined. Since his arrest 1 have heard some
remarks, but previous to that 1 never heard any other
character of him than that of an amiable man.

CHARLES O. EVTON, called and sworn. I reside in Bos-
ton. I have beou acquainted with Prof. Webster for
about 3 years. 1 have always found him, and heard him
spoken of as a peaceable man. 1 am a sign and ornamen-
tal painter. 1 have done work for Prof. Webster for the
last 2 or 3 years; had occasion to go to the Medical Col-
lege. In early part ol winter ami during his lectures, I

done more work for him than ut any-other time. I
imputed to him. have always found him in his lecture room or private

JOEL GILES, called and sworn. 1 re-ide iu Boston iu | room. I have fiequently been there and found his doors
the winter, and in Cambridge in the summer. 1 am an I boited on the inside. 1 have been there and found them

1829attorney at law. 1 have known I'rof. Webster
So far as my knowledge goes, the reputation of Prof. Web-
ster for peace and quietness is good. I never heard any
acts of violence imputed to him.

EDMUND T. HASTINOS, called and sworn. J reside in
Medford. 1 have been a merchant; am perfeotly well ac-
quainted with Prof. Webster; my lirst acquaintance com-
menced in May, 1825. 1 lived in Cambridge until 1831.

;ili open. I used to go to his private tntiance by the dis-
secting room. 1 have gone away frequently without get ing
into his rooms. I have been there, when the janitor, Mr.
Littleiield, could not get into his rooms. 1 have gone
away when- Mr. Littlefield said Prof Webster was in his
rooms. I was at the College on Nov. 12th, by appoint-
ment. I called and asked Mr. Littletield to see Prof. Web]
-ter, and he told me I could not see hi-u as he was busyj

I never heard anything to the contrary liiat IVoie.-sor j I told him I had an appointment wi;h Prof. Webster.
Webster was a peaceable and humane man, until his Mr. Liitlefield tried the lecture loom door, and it was
ariest. „ bolted. I went to the private door, and it was'locked;

JOHN A. FULTON, called ai.d sworn. I reside iu Cam-1 but I subsequently gained admiltance by another door.
bridge I am a pamte. 1 bavt been acquainted with i Cross exarninnl. I have not been to the College this
Prof. Webster 1<>i the Iu-1 Ine i f i i f fourteen years. 1 | fall, except on Nov. 12:h. 1 made the diagrams illustra-
have never lieu d anything to. 'ie contrary I liar Piof. | tive of his lectures. I had little otx'a-ion to go to the
Webster wa-- J qui-t, pja(.e.il> e, ,iud amiab'e gentleman. 1 College in the .summer time. I was at .the College three
I never lieaid any act of > • '.onoi- or inhumanity iuipultd lor four times some weeks, and somu weeks I did not ^o at

-I ci
11. I think that I have prepared diagrams for three

i i !>a_i that I ever witnessed any [courses, including the fore part of 1S-A9. During some of
ai t 1 don't know that, he i.-. an ir-1 the courses I was an apprentice lor Thomas C. Savory. I
t the decoration of the hall at .Cam-1 went into business in October, 1848. I went to the Col-

fi.r took an active part in me decora-1 lege oftener when I was an apprentice than since I

to him
CroMi-trnvun-i

act of violence i
ritable m.in. 1 •
bridge. D,- W
tion8. lie hau oidem to stop. lie removed part of the
articles. Ine\ersa»v or heard that he removed them
With Ins own hands.

JAMES D. GREEN, called and sworn. 1 reside in Cam-
bridge; have been mayor of the city, but am not now. 1
am acquainted with Prof. Webster; have known him for
fifteen or twenty years—more particularly I'm-the last six
or seven years, rio lar as I am able to judge. Prof Web-
ster has been regarded in the community as a peaceable
and humane man.

C. M. HOVEY called, and sworn. 1 reside in Cambridge.
I keep a seed store in Boston. Have known Prof. Web-
ster tor 20 or 25 years. His reputation as a peaceable,
quiet, humane man, has been very high—as high as any
One should wish to hold.

Prof. DANIEL 1'READWELL, called and sworn. I reside at
Cambridge. Have been connected with the College for a

f reat many years. I am not now connected with it.
lav« known Prof. Webster nearly 30 years. I think

have been in business for myself. I think that the days
on which he did not lecture were Thursday and Saturday.
I got an idea when the lectures commenced, by Dr. Web-
ster coming to my shop to see about his diagrams. I do
not know the precise day when they commenced or ended.
1 suppose the lectures commenced in November, and end-
ed early in April or May. I cannot sav how late it was
in the spring when I have been at the College during lec-
tures. I have been there in warm weather, whether it
was in the month of March or April I cannot say. I
cannot say that I have been there as late as April during'
the delivery of lectures. When 1 spoke of being at the
College late in the spring, or early in the summer, I
meant to say that I have been there during warm weather.
It might have been during the January thaw. I had not
been at the College for a long time prior to the 12th of
November. I was there, I think, in the summer of the
same year. One bill was paid in January, one in June,
and one in July. Last January or the flrat of February,
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(my receipt fixes the time), I asked him for money, and he
then gave me orders for diagrams, to be finished last De-
cember* for this course of lectures. I did make some for
him. He asked me to wait until January last

Re-examined- My whole knowledge of the time of the
commencement of the lectures was derived from the bu-
siness of making diagrams. I have delivered some dia
frams to l'rof. Webster, and some an upholsterer put up.

did not know that Prof. Webster lectured at Cambridge
I did not attend Prof. Webster's lectures. When I want-
ed to see Prof. Webster particularly, I went at 1 o'clock.
But. I did not always go at that hour.

ROBERT C. APTHORP called and sworn. I reside in Bos-
ton. I am acquainted with Prof. Webster I resided at
Cambridge from 1842 to 1845. I have known him for sev-
eral years I do not know that I heard anv thing to his
prejudice from the period of 1842 to 1845. I know noth-
ing against his character for kindness. I was intimate in
his family.

SAMUEL S. GREEN. I reside at Cambridge. I have resi-
ded there for forty years. I gave the information to the
Marshal that the toll-man had seen Dr. Parkman pass the
bridge. I was at the toll-house on Sunday evening after
the disappearance of Dr. Parkman. I was there when
Mr. Littletield came. He said he was Janitor of the Med-
ical College—had charge of the building. And I also
understood him to say that he had seen Dr. Webster
pay Dr. Parkman $470; I afterwards understood him to
say that lie did not see the money paid. I was sitting
back in the toll-house when the conversation took place
I unde:stood him to say that he saw Dr. Parkman go out

He left my sisters and myself at the gate. Mother went
away with father; he did not go in I was at a small
party. When we returned home, father opened the door
f 12£ ' l k W i d b t h l f
py
for us, at
h F

, p
o'clock. We remained up about half an

t t h b t 1 ' l k I
, £ p

hour. Father went to his room about 1 o'clock. I am
positive about the hour. We all went up stairs to-
gether. I don't know where father was that night, of my
own knowledge. Father was accustomed to breakfast at
home.

1 saw father a little after 1 P. M., on Saturday. He
dined at home. After dinner I did not see him until to-
wards evening.
saw him at tea.

I was not at home that afternoon. I
One ot the neighbors takes the Tran-

ciipt. Father was at home in the evening. He read
aloud to us, and played whist a part of the time. I am
certain that father was at home in the evening. I retired
about 10 P. M., on Saturday night. Father was at home
and up when I went to bed. Sunday morning I don't
recollect of seeing my father until I saw him at church—
the chapel. After church he went to take a walk. We
dined sooner than usual on Sunday, as' father was going
to town to see Dr. Parkman's brother. After dinner he
went into town. I knew of his going into town on that
morning. His purpose was, as T stated, to inform Dr.
Parkman's brother that he was the individual that had
the interview with his brother on Friday.

I cannot call to mind of seeing father on Sunday eve-
ning after he returned from the city. Father dined at
home on Monday. We dine on week days at 2 P. M.—
Father came home just at dinner time. I did not see him
at home in the afternoon. He was at home to tea Ican-

of the College. I remarked upon the discrepancy of his I not recollect whether father was at home Monday after-
Btatements at the time. noon or not. At 6 P. M. I saw him again. He was at

Cross Examined. I think that Mr. Edward Whitney
was there, with whom i held a conversation. I am told
that he differs with me now. I could not tell how the
conversation originated. I cannot give the exact words
of Littletield. He said something about $480 peing paid.
I did not say $470 on my direct examination. I do not
know that the person who spoke w is Littlefield. It was
the man who came up and said he bar) charge of the
building. 1 do not know Littletieid. He did not say
where he was when he saw Dr. Parkman. He mentioned

home in the evening. He had a friend the early part of
the evening. Judge Fay came in. I went, to bed with
the rest of the family—about 10 P. M. Father was in at
the time

On Tuesday father was at home to dine. I don't recol-
lect whether I was at home Tuesday afternoon or not.—
He was there a little after dinner—at tea, and in the eve-
ning until between 10 and 11. There was a fire that eve-
ning in thj direction of Porter's. He was at home that
whole evening. We played whist among the family.—

the building—no particular room. He said he saw Dr. j Father generally breakfasted at home with the family.—
Parkman go out." He did not say that he saw him come j Father was at home to dinner on Wednesday. I recollect
in. I mean to tell the truth just as I understood it. [The of seeing him about 11 o'clock Wednesday forenoon. He
witness was a very aged man.] I did not hear him say came into the house at this hour. I was reading a book
anything about Dr. Webster. [ ['he witness spoke so low I in the dining room and he came in and spoke to me about
that it was with great difficulty we could hear him.] jit. He went out to ttie garden to trim the grapevine,

Judge SAMUEL P. P. FAY called and sworn. I have re-, where he was until dinner time. He dined with us. He re-
sided in Cambridge for forty \ ears. ""Have been a near jmained at home until twenty minutes after 6 and then
neighbor and intimately acquainted with Prof Webster, j came with sister and myself to Boston. Wrent to Mrs.
1 have always supposed him to be a kind, humane man,! Cunningham's to a party. Left about 10] P.M., and
not a violent or passionate man. but somewhat irritable.—I took (lie 11 o'clock coach. Father came home with us. I
I recollect the Friday on which Dr. Parkman disappeared, left him up when I went to bed, at that time he was sit-
I heard of it. on Saturday evening. I saw l'rof Webster ting in a. dressing room reading a newspaper.
on that Friday evening—the day of Dr. Parkman's dis- Thanksgiving Day father was at homo. He did not
appearance. I saw him at Mr. Treadwell's, about 9 o'-| come to Boston. So far as 1 know, the most part of
Clock. Met the Professor and his wife and Dr. Wyman the time he was in the garden I saw him in the evening
and his wife. I think it was about 9. I have no partic- until about 10, when I retired
ular recollection of his appearance—there was nothing to
excite attention at the time. It was Dr. Morrill Wvman.
There was nothing but conversation, which was upon va-
rious subjects. Something about recent discoveries in
ventilation.

1 saw Prof. Webster several times during the week. I
called at Dr. Webster's house on Monday and Tuesda\
evenings. I think 1 called on Sunday evening. I called in
to make some inquiries about Dr. Parkrnan's disappear-
ance, thinking that Dr. Webster would be likely to know
anything new. Monday evening I was there two or three
hours. I think it was Monday evening. I was invited
to play whist with Dr. Webster, his wife anil daughter.
There were three or four games played. Dr. Webster
and his daughter played against Mrs. Webster and my-

until about 10, when I
I recollect of first seeing

1 generally left him up.
him on Friday at dinner. He

was at home part of the afternoon, about half an hour
after dinner, and then again until sunset. He was at
home part of the evening. I have a sister abroad, in
Fayal—married there. Have pretty constant intercourse
between the family there and the family here. 1 keep a
journal, from which I write letters to Fayal; and it is
from this journal that 1 have refreshed my memory about
these facts. My father frequently sends things to Fayal;
sends plants in air tight boxes. I know that he intended
to send some plants to Fayal this winter. 1 do not know
whether they were in -preparation or not. He has had
flowers from Fayal. 1 don't know whether father had
made any preparation to have flowers got for him at this
time.

HARRIET P WEBSTER, called and sworn. 1 amadaugh-self. I am confident of being at Dr. Webster's house
two evenings out. of Sunday, Monday or Tuesday. l|terofl*rof. Webster. On Friday, the 23d of November, I
made the inquiries about Dr. Parkman of Dr. Webster! saw father between 5| and 6 o'clock. He was at home
himself. j until 8 o'clock; went with us to the party, and I did i.ot

JOSEPU KIDDER called and sworn. I am a druggist. 11 see him again until 12^ or 1, A.M. He opened the door
keep in Court street 1 know I'rof. Webster. I recollect j for us I saw him up about half an hour alter we retui u-
the day of Dr. Parkman's disappearance. I saw Prof led. He went, up stairs at the same time I did. I saw-
Webster that afternoon in my shop, about 5 o'clock—just j father about 1 o'clock on Saturday. He was at h(,me t8
before we lighted our gas. It was about fifteen minutes I dine. He spent the afternoon at home until about dark,
after sundown, say quarter before five. Prof. Webster I when he went out for about half an hour When became
was a very fe -v moments in my shop
the day.

1 am positive as to

Cross Examined, l'rof. Webster called to purchase a box
of cologne. A box contains six bottles. He bought a
box—did not pay for it.

Re-examined. He took the box away with him.
Miss MARY ANN WEBSTER, called and sworn. I am a

daughter of Dr Webster. Since his arrest, I have endeav-
ored to call to mind the places he was in and his conduct
during the week. [The prisoner was much afl'ected at the
appearance of his daughter on the stand.] On Friday, the
day Dr. Parkman disappeared, my father was home at
tea. Came home before 6 o'clock. He drank tea at home.
He was at home until 8 o'clock, and went to a neighbor's
house with us. I again saw him at 12£ o'clock. He went
with mother, my sisters and myself to a friend's house.

back he brought a book with him—a new book. Hespent
the evening at home. Miss Hodges was there part of the
evening. Father read aloud to us in the beginning of fhe
evening, after which we played whist. 1 recollect he was
up until about 10 o'clock, when J retired. I saw him
about breakfast, time on Sunday. He went to church.
He was at home until dinner time, when he left and came
to Boston to see Dr. Francis Parkman, in relation to his
brother. I heard this spoken of in the morning, and that
it was his intention to go into the city in the morning.
I recollect seeing him in the evening before I went to
bed, but I cannot state the hour. I think I retired about
10 o'clock. I think that I left him up. I recollect of first
seeing him on Monday at dinner time. I don't recollect
of seeing him in the afternoon. He was at home in the
evening. Judge Fay was there and we played whist I
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retired early. On Tuesday I saw him at dinner time. I
don't recollect of seeing him again until tea time. He
read aloud a part of the time and we played whist a part
of the time.

I breakfasted with father on Wednesday morning 1
Baw him again about 11 A. M. He spent the rest of the
forenoon in the garden. He spent tlie afternoon at home,
until about 6 o'clock, when he left with sisters to come to
Boston. 1 did not sit up for him. He passed the day at
borne on Thursday in the garden ; spent the evening with
us, and read a part of the evening. The family were all
at honfe. We had music and reading. On Friday he
dined at home, and I saw him again about 5 o'clock. He
took tea at home 1 think 1 breakfasted with him on that
day Certain articles came out to the house from the lab-
oratory in Boston after father's arrest. Came out on
New Year's Day. There was a cap amongst them—a pair
of overalls, one or two coats, and pantaloons.

ANN FINNEGAN, called and sworn. [Being a Catholic.
this witness was sworn upon the Bible ] I live in Dr.
Webster's famil>. I went there the loth of November, of
a Friday. The Dr. usually breakfasted from 7j to 8
o'clock. I had been there two weeks when he was arrest-
ed. He usually dined at 2 o'clock. I attended to pre-
paring dinner. On Wednesday he came out earlier than
usual from Boston. He came into the kitchen at 12
O'clock. 1 thought, seeing him. that it was 2 o'clock, and
1 looked at the ciock and saw that it was but 12 o'clock.
He then went out into the garden to work, taking offthe
key of the ladders, which were locked up. He got his
breakfast at home every dav while I was there I first
missed him from the breakfast table the morning after his
arrest.

CATHARINE F. WEBSTER called and sworn. I am a
(laughter of Dr Webster. 1 ̂ a* my father on Friday,
Nov. 23d, between 5J and 6 1'. M. 1 saw him again at 12£
or 1 at night. 1 ?aw father soon after breakfast on
Wednesday. He came home between 10 and 11 o'clock
and went into the garden.

We passed the evening at Mr. Cunningham's. Father

whether a bone was fractured during life. I exam-
ined the boDe which Dr. Wyinan handed to me, and
which he thought might have been fractured during life.
I gave my own opinion, if you please, of my own opinion.

Prof. E N. HORSPORD, called and sworn I am instructer
in the University at Cambridge, in the Lawrence Scientific
School I have delivered part of the lectures at the Med-
ical School in this city, since Dr. Webster's arrest. I gave
instruction in chemistry in 1841. I have nitrate ot copper
in my laboratory, and I have seen it in others. It is used
for a variety of purposes. In organic analysis, it is used
to ascertain the constituents of organic bodies I have
made experiments to ascertain with what faci'ities bone
can be consumed—with potash, and nitric acid, each by
itself,—with a hock joint, the flesh being mogt'y removed.
The parts were tested separately with commercial nitric
acid. In four hours and twenty minutes the bone had
disappeared, except some very small pieces. In five hours
and twenty minutes every vestige of bone was gone. I
have dissolved human muscle in a very short time—have
not tried any experiment with human bone. I found
common salt hi 1'rof. Webster s laboratory. There are
solutions of copper still in the laboratory. I have occa-
sion to use blood not infrequently. I never made any
experiments upon gases from anatomical vaults. 1 know
that gases are generated there. I sent out articles to
Prof. VTeb-iter'8 house after I took possession of his
laboratory. I sent out an old bl» -ket—two pairs of pan-
taloons—one or two coats—and r' iir of overalls. There
was a little light colored cap. {, jxamined the overalls
very cursorily, before 1 sent f em out. 1 looked the
clothes all over. I have seen thVni since, and I did not
recognise any difference in them. There was no blood
upon them.

Cross Examined. I found the overalls in the small back
room. I think that the Policemen bad had them for a
pillow. There was nitric acid in 4 or 5 bottles—a gallon
or gallon and a half—about 1(3 lbs. This however would
depend upon its concentration. I should think that rath-
er more than the weight of flesh and bone, of acid, would

came home with us. We walked from Mr. Cunningham's] be required to dissolve the bones and fiVsh
to the toll-house. While we were waiting at the toll-
house, I remember seeing a notice offering a reward for
Dr. Parkman. My sister pointed it out to father, and he
read it to us. It was rather high up. We then went out
in the 11 o'clock omnibus

Sunday preceding, in the morning, I saw father with

In the experiments 1 made no noxious gas escaped.—
No offensive" odor would escape from the body, but from
the decomposition of the acid. I did not discover in the
laboratory any vessel sufficient to contain 150 pounds of
nitric acid. I did not examine the spots supposed to be

nitrate of copper. I did not attach any importance to
them I k n w that nitrate of copper is quite likely toJ M- - o, - „, - nitrate of copper. I did not attach any importance to

his shoes in his hand, preparing for town, and my mother I them, as I know that nitrate of copper is quite likely toasked him to wait until the afternoon. He was go:ng to
see Dr. Francis Patkman in relation to the disappearance
of his brother. He did wait. Went to church, and to
wa'k with him after church. He left the house to come to
town in the afternoon. 1 heard his voice in the entry on
Sunday evening, just about dark, and I saw him after-
wards between y and 10 o'clock. He was in his study

be spilled over a laboratory. It might affect clothes and
would slowly corrode the skin. 1 took 2 pounds and 2
ounces of flesh and 4 pounds of bone for my experiments.
The quantity of aaid I do not exactly know.

Rr-txuminKl. It is not impossible to destroy flesh in an
iron vessel. The identity of flesh would be quickly lost.
1 have known Prof. Webster intimately for the last three

then. He canii' into the parlor at 10 o'clock the same years. I know nothing to the contrary, that his reputa-
evening—at 10 o'clock. I heard that my father brought
out a small bundle on Friday.

[The daughters ot Prof. Webster bore '•hemselves with
becoming forti'ude in the painlul scene. The utmost

tion is good for humanity.
Cross Examined. 1 should not think that nitric acid

would act on mineral teeth.
W. T. G. MORTON, called and sworn. 1 have practised

lence prevailed dining the delivery of their testimony, identistn for about 8 years. I usually nirtiiufacrure my
and the greatest sympathy was felt for them by all pres-iown mineral teeth. I have had opportunities to make
ent.] '

DB. WINSLOW LEWIS—liecaeled. I have been acquaint-
ed with Prof Webster for about 30 years. Have known
his acquaintances. I sup]
man of kindly feelings.

losed he always stood fair as a
never supposed him to be a

man of violence. 1 never could get into his room in the
Mason street College without knocking at the door. He
was Professor tlien- while 1 was Demonstrator there.

I noticed the cut m the ribs of the remains very careful-
ly. The cut WHS aw_, thing i.ut a clean cut; it had a ragged

i I could not tell whether a bone was fiactured

myself acquainted wiih Dr. Keep's method of manufac-
turing teeth. I was ins:ructed tome five years ago in
his man'ner. I see no particular mark to indentify these
teeth (the teeth taken ;Vom the furnace). I see marks of
grinding the teethp,i':or they are carved. This is not unu-
sual by any means.

We use a whe.-i from the size of a fourpence to a dollar.
1 have used pip Una pins, and so have others. It is the
common irt;itcriul to attuch the teeth to the plate. We
usually drill the hole in the centre of the tooth to fasten
it to the p':rfo. Kule are given, by the best recent au-
h i i h riill th h l f th i I e

opening.
before or after it was calcined. We finished the exami ! thoriiie:;, -here to rh-ill the hole for the springs. I see
nation on Sunday. 1 think that Dr. Strong was seen | nothing peculiar in theabsorption of the lower jaw of Dr.
there afterwards. The:e was a bio'>d'< -- api ejiai.ee Purkman, (as judeing from the cast) I *ee no particu-
about the lower limbs, a.- if soaked iii w.-u./. * lar absorption of the alveolar process.

Cross Examined. I do iu4 icgai •.! m. own judgment as \ I don't think that the teeth, as they are IOW, fit the
Of as much weight upon osteology as that of Dr. Wyinan. i block with ai.\ degree ol exactness. I h' e a blo-U. a.
""' ' ' refuse block, oi1 my own, which tits (he iir!.t side i i' theThere would be less likely to be a clean cut after death.

Dr. GEORGE It. GAT—Reralltil. We finished the e.\fi:din-
ation on Suno I thii k that 1 saw Dr. Strong tln-ie on
Monday. Tlie cut was ragged. My impression was that
it was done with a cane. The hmbs Joolced as if they had
been wet a great deal
privy.

The parts which from the

ity-seven or 1 wenty-eight pounds; the other I which project much, the cases occurring in his own prac-
•n une-quartei »',d one-fit: U of the weight—iu'tice. The projection of the lower jaw is not very remark-

Dr. OLIVER W. HOLMES — Recalled. The quantity of blood
in a human body during lite bus been ;estcd in two wa\ s

• One examiner says one-nfi'n f the wuigi.i of the subject,
about twenty-seven or
says between une-quartt _ . __
an adult male thirty-four and ;• half pounds. This would
be about seventeen quarts 1 nave, broken bones to ascer-
tain what woud be their appearance after calcination.

Ooss-Examination. [Mr. Clifford a.-ked theuiiness if
there was an\ man in the world to whom he wou'd more
readily yield ins opinion ihaiito Dr. Wyinan thus ap-
plying to tilt (.pinion of Dr. Wj man that a piece of
the bones found in the furnace was fractuied during
life.] For a simple physical fact 1 trust a man woulu
not defer his opinion to anybody. I could not say

cast of the lower jaw of Dr. Purkmu.ii. It .'is it as far as
it goes, as perfectly as 1 c W ! ' i

[ l I[A l
erfectly as 1 co
IIUHIIHT of moulds .vere brought h.to the

j h li
[ g g

Court, When tin- witness explained to the jury the peculiar
absorption which had taken place in the jaws of the indi-
viduals from whom the casts had beei: taken. He also
dried the block of teeth to the naturai lower jaw bone,
and found it to fit very well.

The witness also exhibited several mode's of u lower jaw

able. He thought that the blocks had been subjected to
great heat, had warned, and therefore it would be difficult
to determine what had been the original fit.]

Cross Examination I knew Dr. Paikmfin when he was
alive. I don't know what to make of a peculiar jaw. I
never saw any two jaws alike—but there is a general re-
semblance iu all jaws. 1 cannot say that I think the jaw
ol Dr. Parkman peculiar. These jaws (I have) look like
Dr. Parkman's jaw. 1 should not be able to identify
blocks of teeth after they had been subjected to the action
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of fire. I think I oould identify my own work generally. I the mortgages mvself. We at first Fuppoeed the mo
I never saw a set of teeth that would fit another person— ' — ' "•• " * J ' ' ~ '
that in, a complete set. The peculiar absorption in a case of
my own practice, was that of the jaw of a man—1 should
think 50 or 55 years of age.

Re-examine//. I could not distinguish the jaws of Dr.
Park man f'om other jaws if placed in abox. 1 meant to
cay that the plates made for one man would not lit anoth-
er, but the blocks of teeth might.

Cross Examined. Jf there was a peculiarity in the
mouth of a patient, I think I should noi ice the peculiar-
ity, and be able to identify the model, or the teeth, per-
haps, if too long a period of time had not elapsed.

PROFESSOR TREADWELL. Recalled. I live in the neigh-
borhood of Dr. Webster. 1 saw Dr. Websier in the eve
ning of Friday Kovember 23, at my house, about 20 min-
utes past 8. Lie came with his wife. Dr. Mori-ill Wy-
Itiiin and his wife were there. Judge Fay came in after-
wards. It was nearly 10 P. M , when Mr. and Mrs. Web-
*ter left.

There was nothing unusual in his appearance at the
time; he was cheerful, perfectly self-possessed, and did
not wander in the least. I am on intimate terms with
him. I saw Prof. Webster again on Tuesday evening,
near the corner of the burial ground. It was after 6 I'.
M.., but not so late as seven o'clock.

He stopped, and we recognised each other. I have a
strong impression that 1 saw him again, in the evejiing of
another day. 1 talked with Prof. Webster about the dis-
appearance of Dr. Parkman. Nothing unusual in his

Tuesday J am quite confident that he
1 think that it was after 6 P

tnannt
Cross lixam inn/I.

was going up to his house.
SI.

At 2 P. M. the Court adjourned to 3} P. M.

AFTERNOON SIT1ING.
The Court came in at 3 | P. M.
DR JAMES W. STONE—Recalled. I was one of the gen-

tlemen who examined the remains. The hole in the breast
was not a clean cut. We finished our examination on
Saturday, December 1st. There would be no trouble in
making a clean cut alter death. When a student, and
accustomed to dis-ect, I never found any dilliculty in
making a clean cut—no mure than, the butcher would in
cutting a piece of mi

PHILKNA HATCH, culled and swori, I live at 15 Vine

was on real estate, but found it was on personal property.
This ended the interview. Dr. Webster said he had call-
ed over to see Rev. Dr. Francis Parkman, and told him
he was the man that was to meet his brother. He said he
asked the tollman if he had seen Dr. Parkman pass over
the bridge on Friday afternoon,and that be had called at
Mr. Page's, City Clerk, to see that the mortgage wai
cancelled. He eaid he did not find Mr. Page at home,
and was not aware his communion day came on the last
Sunday in the month instead of the first. He had ascer-
tained that the mortgage had not been cancelled. I made
the observation that we should call at Mr. Page's house
and see for ourselves, as Mr. Page might have overlook-
ed the matter. I saw nothing at all peculiar, except his
giving n/e the wrong mortgage. I did not notice any
trembling. I conversed with Dr. Webster.

To the. Court.—The larger mortgage was the first he
gave me. 1 took the minutes of the mortgages as he
read them.

Resumed.—I am acquainted with Dr. George Parkman.
I had seen him very frequently the last past five years.—
I saw him on Friday, the 23d of Nov., in Causeway street.
I have known Dr. Parkman by sight for the last ten years.
1 saw him last in Causeway street, on Friday, 23d of No-
vember, about 10 minutes or } past 2 o'clock.

To the Court,—1 was going down Causeway street to
Charlestown bridge. He was coining towards Leverett
street.

Resumed.—We met a little below the centre of the street.
There is a millinery shop on one side and *a carpenter's
;hop on the other side, where I met him. [Witness point-
ed out on the plan of the streets, to the Attorney General,
the spot where he met Dr. Parkman on this occasion.]

To the Court.—I was on Causeway street when 1 met Dr.
Parkman.

Resumed.—It was in Causeway street, somewhere near
Portland street. I was on the left hand side going down.
Dr. Parkman was on the opposite side of the street. 1 fix
the day by having paid for this coat on that day (coat he had
on). I also made a short examination of a title for a man
on India street, and got a copy of a receipt I gave him. I
had not been in Boston before for nine da>s.

To ike. Court.—I had made the examination at the office,
and was going to meet the man on India street.

Resumed.—I came into Boston again the week after, to
carry the memorandum to the man. I had not been in
Boston for nine cia>s when I met Dr. Turkman. I think
1 came in on thanksgiving Day the week after. I had the

ii b l d h i h dg y
•xamination verbal, and the young man wished me to

street. 1 was acquainted with Dr. George Parkman;
fourteen years last October, was the first I kiexv him. 1
saw him on Friday, November 23d, in Cambi nige stieet, j write if down, and I lett a note lor the man. 1 started
between North liii.-ise.il ami ISiossom streets. 1 was going | from East Cambridge, by one of the chicks, three or four
to my home. When 1 got into my house it wanted twelve j minutes oi 2, P. M
Or thirteen minutes of 2 I'. M. Dr. Turkman was going j By the clock on the Court House it said 2 when I start-
towards Court street. 1 looked at. inv clock when 1 got |ed. ' The first place I had to call into was Mr Orr N.
home. On the morning of 22d of November, my husband jTnwne's, corner of'Eim and Hanover streets. My object
went on a journey to Yeunoiit. That night a sister, j there was to leave some things 1 took out my watch and
whom 1 had not seen lor live or six years, came on a i it. was about 23 or 25 minutes past 2 o'clock. 1 had passed
visit, from Maine. On the 23<1, the next day, I went to ] Dr. Pai kiiiau and went to this place. I walked in, over
the South Knit to let her daughter and my neice know j tlie Bridge. I went through Leverett street, down in-
tha t shehad come to town. On my return home, I n i e t l t o ' auseway street, aud then into the street which leads
Dr. Parkman. I looked at the clock to see how long I into Portland street, and then into Hanover street, and to
had been gone. When I was told Dr. Parkman was mis- j Elm street. I am called a rather quick walker. 1 noticed
cing, I tiist said he could not have been missing long,for 1 |Di . Paikman 's appearance, lie was diessed in a dark
saw him on Friday afternoon. I heard of his disappear-|lrock coat, (lark pants, and a dark hat. When I saw him
ance on Sunday morning. I mentioned the meeting to j he. had his hands behind him, and appeared excited as if
my sister a- soon i;s 1 j,'ot into the house. | angry about, some matter. Fdid not turn round and look

Cross-examinnl.—I aid not know which way Dr. Park- ' alter him. lie was walking as 1 passed him. On Sunday
man went alter 1 raw him. 1 do not know whether nejubout 6 o'clock 1 recalled this, and slated it to Mr. Biake,
turned round or not 1 said to my sister, when 1 got into|Ex-< it) Marshall.
the house, thai 1 met "Chin,'" to make her laugh. 1 men- j Cross-Examined. I do not. use spectacles. 1 don't think
tioned, some urn. 'ni ilie course of the afternoon, to in) 11 am near sighted. I am no! aware, that I am lemark-
eister, that I met ' 'Chi l i ." She asked me what 1 meant, and led upon as near sighted. My eyes are weak and some-
I t o l d lit. I siiia "chiu , v because he had a very long one. j ti:ue.-> I wear gla.-s.es, which are slightly colored. I
1 did nor meet any other tierson that I knew. I was go-1 jji»e attention mainly to copying. I suppose it tei.dsto
ing down Cumbrid^e stieet, on tue right hand side, | weaken, but not to impair the eyesight. Alter you pass

Josi.i'ii IIATOU caiiea a i d sworn. 1 reside at No. 15 Vine! Loueil street I shouid say that the widest opening occurs
etre.M. 1 went awa : from the city on Thursday, the 22d ! in Causeway street. I met Dr. P. before Icume to the fiist
day oi N>i>.-moer. 1 went to the town of Corinth, State jci oss-strcet leading oil' t o t h e right from Causeway street,
of Vermon! I returned on Monday, the 3il of December, i I should say the name of the slieet is Lancaster street. I
1 am i' m..r;'ied nioii. The lady just on the stand is my | should nut say mat it is Merrimack street. Looking at
Wife.

WILLI.AU V. THOMPSON called and sworn. I reside at
the map I should now' say it is Merrimack street. I met
Dr. Parkman between Leverett steetand Merrimack street.

idge. I am clerk in the Register of Deeds. | l can recollect of going through Merrimack street. I do
I1 of. Webster's house oil Sunday evening with j no* think that I am near sighted. 1 do not cairy a mag-

I should judge it was about 6 o'clock when
Prof Webster was at home; went to ascertain

East
1 wen1 it
Mr. Fun
we stain
the date of a mortgage. I called at the house—a young
lady came to the door, and I asked for Prof Webster. I
was shown into the study. I asked Prof. Webster if he
recollected the date of the mortgage. He said if we
would wait he would tell us. He looked into a trunk on
the floor, aud remarked it was strange he could not find
the papers. He then remarked that he could give me the
information in another way He read extracts from a
book, which I gupposed to be a journal of his daily pro-
ceedings. He gave me the date of a mortgage, and cor-
rected himself immediately, and said " I suppose that is
not the one you want " Itold him 1 wanted the date of
the one he paid on the Friday previous. I told him 1
would go to Mr. Page and ascertain. I made a minute of

ten a very fine hand. 1 never
course of conversation that I

nifvHig glass lor my own nse 1 have one with me now,
1 carry it for the purpose of looking at fine writing.—
1 am not aware that 1 ever made the statement that in
a mesmeric state 1 wrote writing that 1 could not read. I
never used the expression mesmeric state. I believe I
have told Mr. Andrews, j our informer, that \\ hen in the
biological state I bad written a
told Mr. Andrews in the c
had written in a biological state so fine I could not read
it. I have told him that others could not read the writ-
ing. 1 simply carried the glass for others to use, not for
myself. I do not pretend to say that 1 have a better sight
at one time than at. another. I do not pretend to say that
in a biological state 1 have a more perfect vision than at
other times. I do not know whether my power of vision
is augmented in one state or another. I do not know
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whether my vision is better in the biological state than it
is now. I do not know that 1 am able to see a great dis-
tance in a biological state. I never used a magnifying
glass to see a great distance. Dr. Parkman did'not speak
to me; did not bow to me.

I spoke to Mr. Blake on Sunday night. There was some
further conversation about Dr. Parkman. I asked Dr.
Webster how Dr. Parkmsn appeared when he paid him
the money. He said he appeared angry and excited. He
also informed me that Dr. Parkman had called on Mr.
Pettee, the gentleman who sold his tickets for lectures,
and enquired if he had any money in his- hands belonging
to Dr. Webster. He, Mr. Pettee, inlorm.-d Dr Parkman
tliat he did have money in his hands. Dr Parkman wish-
ed him to pay over the money in his hands to him. Mr.
Pettee, he said, refused. Dr." Parkniaii WHS very angry,
and used an expression to Mr. Pettee that, he (Prof. Web
ster) was a d—d whelp. Why 1 did not say this before is
because I was interrupted, I wuntetl to go on and iinish
the whole story. It is no fan's of mine. I have not stated
the whoie story now.

When we left and got into the entry, Dr. Webster ac-
companied us to the door ami said • gentlemen, 1 trust
you will be successful in your search; any assistance in
my power I shall be happy to render you " That is my
handwriting. [A paper shown to him.] I d'd not state
the whole affair to Mr. Andrews Mi-. Andrews said he
merely wished a rough outline, which 1 jjave him. Dr.
Webster spoke of the great feeling which had been excit-
ed in the community. I think that Dr. r»'ebster used
some expression to the effect that Dr. P-Jiknnn had been
very insulting to him every time lie met htni. 1 did not
age the expression that "Dv. Webster said there were
two men in the room at the time I paid ilie money"
Mr. Andrews wished me to put this down. I told him
that it was all an impression. He told me to give a rough
Outline, and 1 did put it clown.

Re-examined.- Mr. Andrews came to the Registry ot
Deeds and asked for the paper. I told him, in regard to
the persons in tiie room, that it was only an impression,
but he wished it put down.

SAMCJEL A. WENTWORTH, called and sworn. I reside in
Vine street, l a m in the provision business. I am ac-
quainted with Dr. George Parkman ; have known him for
two years. 1 saw him last on the 23d of November, in
Court street, between the hours of 2^ and 3 | P. M. I ait
my dinner at 1 o'clock, came back, and my young man
went to dinner at, 2 I*, M I wailed for him to come back
at my shop in Lynde street,. 1 then went down town.
My shop is No. 1, corner of Cambridge and Lvnde streets.
My young man was gone more than half an hour. I .vas
going to th<J market to get my marketing for Saturday
morning. Dr. Parkman «a« near the head of Sudhury
street, in Court street, opposite Mis. Kidder's nit dicme
Shop, when I met him. lie turned round and faced the
Street. I UHS on the taint .-im- of the street as Dr. Park-
man, lie was going towards lJowiioin Square. When
he got near Mrs. Kidrter's shop, he stopped all of a sud-
den and turned. He hud his hands behind him when he
Stopped; his hands were under !>i> unat. When I wei:t
home on .•Saturday evening at 10 or 10' o'clock, my w ii'e
Stated that two mei; had hren there after Dr Parkman. J
imnieniuU'M mailt ihe remark, that •' 1 yu.---s«- he had n't
gone a great *ais , a - I SHU- :iiiu \esfe;-dav afternoon in
Court stieet." Dr Park

Cross txaitiinui —VU-.rti
t i m e I m a d e t h e r e m a r k .
t h e nanii- <•!' Ko.!;-r tin.- w
I t h o u g h t of it at >:i'i<>u
h a d i;cctnTed r,> fix ir in
—after 2] o'clock 1 am .-ur<
noon w h i n 1 s-.\v him. 1 i.e
Saturday o.i Thur.-uiij. A g
With m e ; 1 spoke to linn ni'-i
With nu-ivlicsi 1 :-:\\\ i>:. P.;:

tan .-topped a f i e r l passed bun
ja^ a lady at the house at the
I commuiiii a'eti it to a man b\

t'k niter the remains we; e foiled,
liine-. No hew' circmii-taiice:-
iv i.iii'.d. It w«-a!.'<i-if 3 o'cioci:

it was not Th iox iay after-
>-ci I n in\ niuiketing for
;iltlt!ina'.). 1 i l liUsseli. WHS
Hit it l ie recollects being
i'.'.nu ii, bu t in1 <lt.es no! n:col-
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i n
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let)
sp<

I
ike 1
• t. W

d i d
o, ex
its A

\:
ce

Ot
i-"

S.l\
m j

lect the (LIN . I did IM
the) w.'ie police.. Th
Wife, of Mi>- fi'.c.t ot r:,i
ter , 1 lit: wcvk iiiier il;;-: remains v ::ii- urn. ,d a. ! h<; < ioiie^e
I knew thai i i : . ; n i ' - were offered.

SAMUEL CLKI.A.MJ. C;I led ami sworn. I resiu'e in Chel-
sea. My place ,, | business t< No. 26 South Murkef slivet.
I was acqu>iii(ted with i J i . George Pii ikman ; have known
him about 11 >ears In 1839 I was a tenant of bis in West
Centre street. 1 last saw him on Friday, Nov 23d 1
saw him in Washington street, between Mi:k and Frank-
lin streets. It wus between 3.} and 3] P. M.. perhaps, as
near 20 minutes past as any other hour 1 fix the hour as I
Went up to see tlie Kev. G o . Wilde 1 met lii'n on the east
side of Washington street, going towards lioxbury. In
calling on Kev Mr. Wilde, as lie ullicinied occasion-
ally for us at Chelsea, I always ea^ed w- 3 o'clock. He
boards hi No. IS Franklin sheet 1 wss coming from
there. On Wednesday, Nov. 21st, I adeirer-.-i-ti a note tothe
Rev. Mr A^leh oi' East Boston, to officiate lit Chelsea.—
Not receiving iiii answer, on Friday moi. ing I sent an-
Othe; by a boy io East Boston, who returned, and said he
could not lind Mi. Allen. He gave me ihe note, which
I have now in in) pocket.

About 11 o'clock, I addressed a note to Rev. Mr. Woart
Of Chrit-t Chuich, and seut the boy with it. He returned

with an answer, which I have in my pocket, stating he
could not possibly preach all day. I then, about 3 o'cl'k,
went up through Devonshire street, through Theatre Al-
lev to Franklin street. After the call, 1 proceeded up to
Washington street, where I saw Dr. Parkman walking
as if with a laboring man. Bul l afterwards found that
he was not walking with the man. We passed on the same
side, nearly touching each other. I did not. speak to him.
I heard of his disappearance on the following Monday
morning, Nov. 26th.

Cross-examined —I communicated the information to my
partner first. I do not know whether the information got
to Dr. Pa kman's family- I mentioned it to Mr. William
Knapp, of the Police Court, and he told me it was un-
necessary to mention it to the Marshal, as Dr. Parkman
had been seen at the South End, and it was of no conse-
quence. I saw the advertisements for reward on Mon-
day. I don't know that my information got into the
hands of the family I did not think it necessary to do
s*> as the advertisement mentioned he was seen going to
the South End. I should think it was very nearly half
way between Milk and Fianklin streets. The street was
not crowded at the time 1 might have seen him at first
4 or5 rods oft. I waq on the inside ot the stri et. He was
on the outer side of the street. I do not know that he
varied his direction as he approached me. There were
persons between us when I saw him. Fie was walking at
his usual pace. We met—he passed one w ay and I another.
I did not mention the fact of meeting until Monday
•norning. I am not aware of stating this to Mr. Lee, Su-

perintendent ol the Fiowdenee Kailnmd. I may have
had conversation with him 1 *aw on Monday an adver-
tisement in which it wa.-. -tated that Dr. Parkman was
seen going to tin- south End. I communicated the fact
to Mr Bradley, of tU Mml. If anything prevented my
mentioning the fact, Ad- the fact that lie vvas seen by
others going in the ' me diiection as I saw him.

Rf-Rramined. Is n'.-e aic the notes 1 spoke of (exhibited
to witness).

Lucius K. PAGE, called and sworn. I am City Clerk of
Cambridge. On Sunday succeeding Friday. Nov. 23d, I
saw Dr. Webster not far from J to 5 o'clock, at my house.
I was not at home when he called, but found him there
when I came in. He said he called to ascertain if Dr.
Parkman had been at my house since Fridaj to discharge
a mortgage. I replied that I knew him, and that he had
not bet n there. 1 think before Dr. -Webster left 1 went
and examined the records, and ascertained that the mort-
gage was not discharged.

AHBY B. RHODES called and sworn. I reside in Minot
street. I knew Dr. George Parkman. I knew him for
twenty-five _\ ears. I saw him on the afternoon of Friday,
Nov. 23d, in Green str. et. near the corner of L\man
PiiiC,-. in trout ol Souther's apothecary sliop. 1 think
tl.at it must have been a quaiter !oo o'clock—very near
dark 1 here was a man \\ ith I im I was on the inside,
my daughter on the outside. 1 was going towards Cam-
bridge street; he towards ISowdo.n Square. We bowed
as we passed, Dr. Parkman ai.d myself. I don't know
which bowed first 1 iix the day because there was no
i>thi-r day in which ray daughter and myself went home
togeiher." We weie out once before, but did not go home
together. We had been out shopping, and made some
purchases. Went to Mr. Hovey's store in Winter street.

I went into Hanover street after we made our purchas-
es at lloves's store in Winter street. My daughter took the
bunnies. I bought, a muslm de lame, there was no
charge for it 1 paid for it. Eleven jards at 20 cents per
• aid--the whole COM #2 20. 1 do not recol ect the name
of ihe man I bought it of. 1 a.r, poitive as to I he oay. I
have taken 1 lie jiieatest pai'.iS to Iix the (lay. I went to
Dr !• ru'ii'l- ParktiiKii and tuhl him of it. 1 wus at home
mi Saturflii>. I know. Thursday I was. at home aii the
day. I communicated with Kev. Dr. F.ancis larkman
i h I uesday aiteiiicou. I saw in oie of the papers on
Sunday morning that Dr. Parkman bad disappeared.

j l \ daughter went to Lexington on S.rturdaj , returned
oil fue.-day. I saw her al dinner iime. Tlieie was rome
conveisatiuii about the disappearance, and im daughter
asked me if 1 did not recollect meeting Dr. Paikinau on
Friday afternoon, and 1 immediately recalled it to mind.
1 have, a memoranda, of my purcha-e. 1 cannot be mis-
taken in the, day. 1 did not go out until after dinner, be-
uveen 2 and 3 P. M. Dine at 1̂ - or 1' 1 did my sLop-
piiiir and on my way back met Dr. l'ai knian.

Cross Examined. I have been a parisboner of Kev. Dr.
Francis Purkmun—felt a great interest in the fate of Dr.
George Puiknian. I saw The notice of disappearance on
Sunday morning. I asked my son about the disappear-
ance, on Tuesday at dinner, and my daughter asked
the question I "have stated. I have never expressed
any doubts or misgivings about this. I have no recol-
lection of expressing doubts to Mis. Harrison. If I
did I did not intend to 1 have never said to my sis-
ter within a (lav or I wo that "-if 1 hud not said so often
(hat I had seen Dr. Paiktuan on Friday. 1 should think I
might be mi-t;.!,en." I nevei said so to my sister. Idon't
know who vvas walking wifii Dr. Parkman. It was not
Dr. Webster, I know. It wa> a taller mun. I should not
know him again

I saw Kev. Dr. Parkman on Tuesday afternoon, and told
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him I was reminded of it by my daughter. I went to see
Rev. Dr. Parkman on Friday morning again. I did not
go to reiterate my statement. I presume I may have
told him that I was reminded of it by my daughter.

MART RHODES, called and sworn. I am daughter of the
lady who lias just testified. I knew Dr George Parkman
by sight, for nearly ten } ears. Saw him last on Friday,
Nov. 23, opposite the store of Mr. Souther, apothecary.—
My mother was with me.

We had come from Mr. Hovey's, Winter street. There
was a gentleman with Dr. Paikrnan. We bought a mus-
lin delaine dress- I carried it home. Dr. I'arkman parsed
nearer to me than to my mother. I moved my bundle so
as not to hit him. I WHS out on Wednesday shopping. I
went to Lexington on Saturday afternoon. Heard of Dr.
Parkman's diapppf-arance on "Saturday. On Tuesday I
mentioned meeting him, to mother and my brother. Did
not mention it to any one before I came to Boston I have
taken great pains to fix the day I saw Dr. Parkman. It
was near dark, about 4 | to 5 I*. M.

Cross Examined I ilid not mention this meeting at
Lexington. There was no disca-sion at the time. A gen-
tleman where I was read the notice to the whole family.
I did not hear any thing of murder. I though the disap-
pearance occurred the same day the paper was published
I don't recollect that mother mentioned about reward be-
fore I told her she met Dr Parkmun on Friday. The
gentleman with Dr. Parkman was a stout man--notso
tall as he was. 1 did not take pains when I came into
town to communicate this information. I do not recol-
lect the streets we went through after leaving Hovey's
Store.

1 was at home all the week before the Doctor disappear-
ed. I was out on Wednesday with my mother. I went
through Green street from home. I was not in Green
Street with her on any other day, going home, except on
Friday. I did not see Dr. Parkmm anywhere in Green
Street on Wednesday. Used to see him very often, not
daily.

SARAH GREENOUGH called and sworn. I reside in Cam-
bridge. I was not personally acquainted with Dr. George
Parkman. I saw him on the Friday, I believe, the week
before Thanksgiving. It was in Cambridge street, be-
tween South Kussell and Belknap streets. It was about
10 minutes before 3 P. M. I was passing up Cambridge
Street, and looked at my watch and saw it was 10 minutes
to 3. I then looked up and saw Dr. George Parkman, as
I believe.

Cross-exam ined.—Dr. Parkman was going towards the
bridge, and I was coining up on the left hand side of
Cambridge streer. 1 had no particular occasion to notice
him. Probably I should not, have thought of it unless for
the disappearance. 1 had no occasion to observe him
after he passed.

To the Court.—1 can't say positively, but I believe that
I saw him at the time I mention.

SAMUEL B. DEAN, called and sworn. 1 am cierk of C.
F. Hovey & Co., Winter street. I am salesman. 1 sold
11 yards of muslin de laine on the 23(1 of November.
There was no cash sale on that, day amounting to the
same sum pairt for this article— $2,20. A memorandum
was made of it jit the time. I do not recollect whether
the muslin de laine was purchased by a lady or not.

[Mr. Sohier said that the defence had clo.-ed its evi-
dence, but claimed the indulgence of the Court to look
over their memoranda, to see if any portion had been
omitted.]

At six minutes past 7 P. M. the Court adjourned to the
next morning.

T K N T H D A Y .
FRIDAT, March 29, 1850.

The Court came in this morning at the usual hour. A
few ladif- ivere p-,'"-ii,t in tlie room for the second time
since tin; conioieiiCt-ment of the trial. The prisoner look-
eo. e.niurkifbiv well this morning.

Ji. D. .SOUIER, &••()., junior counsel, rose and stated to the
Court that the Defence rested its case on the evidence al-
ready introduced.

Mr. CLIFFORD rose and stated that on thehirge mortgage
there were still sums due and unpaid, which sums, how-
ever, did not mature until 1851. I lie government were
prepared to show this, if the Defence should rely upon the
ground that a portion had been paid

The following rebutting testimony was then introduced
oxi the part of the Government :

JOSEPH SANDERSON, called and sworn. I am one of the
Police officers of Cambridge. I should think that I have
known Dr. Webster for about 4 >e;ns. J saw l'rot. Web-
ster between Sunria, and Thanksgiving, after the disap-
pearance of Dr. Parkman. 1 saw him get out of the The-
atre coach, in Harvard Square, in Old Cambridge, in the
vicinity of the colleges, where the omnibus stops. 1
should think it was between 11 and 12 o'clock at night—
There was no one in company with him—none of his fam-
ily—others got out. He passed me as he got out, and I
turned round and followed him in the direction of his
house. I do not recollect seeing him after he passed
Graduate Hall. The Hall, from the place where the om-

nibus stops, is not more Mian 4 or 5 rods. I think I may
have followed him 15 rods to take the sidewalk. I am a
watchman and was round there. I met Mr John Bryant
directly after Dr. Webster pa>sed. Mr. Brjant is a watch-
man. I made an observation at the time that it was Dr.
Webster, and then some eomersation ensued between us.
Dr. Webster mi_'ht have touched me at the time he paf>s-
ed. I am certain it was between Sunday and Thanksgiv-
ing. I mentioned it oi. Saturday after the arre>t. I am
confident it was after 11 < "clock from the direction I
took after he went home. I took a course I never take un-
til after 11 o'clock, unless something special calls me that
way. I cannot tell whether it was nearer Monday than
Thursday.

Cross Examined. I mentioned this to Mr. Bryant on
Saturday. I am a watcUnan. I did not go a different
route from usual. 1 tix the hour in my mind from the
direction 1 went. I can't say that it was not Wednesday
night. Q.uire a number got out of the coach at the time.
I can't sa> whether thete were Hidies in the coach. I re-
(Jollect the fact of Dr. Webster getting out of the coach
alter the disappearance of Dr. Paikmau. It was not on
Thanksgiving evening. That evening was very pleasant.
It was hazy on the nijs'it to which 1 refer. I don't know
it was not on Tuesday night. It was not on Saturday
night. It must have been on Monday, Tuesday c-r Wed-
nesday night. I walked some considerable di-tance in
the direction of Dr. Webster's house. lie was not in my
sight any further than Graduate's Hall He walked very
fast. I did not notice the person after he got by the up
per end of Graduate Hall. 1 was standing v, hen the
coach stopped about against the head oi the whee'-hor»es,
on the sidewalk. 1 was looking in the direction of the
people getting out of the coach. 1 did not speak to Prof.
Webster. It was not a misty night at that time. It WHS
cloudy—as light as star-light The moon was not out.
The person passed me—1 met him—he came towards me,
and 1 turned and followed him. 1 spoke to no one until
I spoke to Mr. Bryant. At the end of Graduate Hall
there is not a street Next to it there is a vacant lot—
then Church street, and next the Church. The coach
runs out. every night when the theatre is open.

Dr. DANIEL HARWOOD, called and sworn. I am a Den-
tist in this city. 1 have practiced hei« ssnce 1829—all the
time except from April 1841 to January 1847. I am a
member of the Massachusetts Medical Society. I have
always been very busily occupied. I was one of the first
who did anything extensively in the manufacture of min-
eral teeth. Not the first perhaps. As a general answer a
dentist wouid be as likely to recognise large cases as the
sculptor would his own product, or the merchant would
his own writing. I mean to be understood in general.—
By large cases I mean when teeth are connected upon a
plate. A dentist would i;ot recognize single teeth unless
he depended upon composition. About teeth in combi-
nation there are general characteristics I think that one
dentist might recognize tin? work of another. I should
not like to sav positively ti.at I could recognize Dr Keep's
work, but I think I could geuerallv. His manufactured
teeih have no \ery distinct marks. When 1 fee persons
furnished with teeth fron: different d'-ntists, I am in the
habit of saying ' t h i s is Dr Keep's wu; k. Dr. Tucker's, or
Dr. Flagg's work." [The block of teeth from the furnace
was shown to the witness.]

These are covered with foreign substances, and changed.
Other dentists use the same material as 1 have the impres-
sion. Dr. Flags; and Dr. Kelley of Newbur.^port. We all
use the same material in general; quartz ami feldspar,
and o'her substances, as pipe clay. Dr Keep's teeth ap-
pear to have very little, if any, pipe clay. These teeth ap-
pear to have the same composition as Dr. Keep's teeth. I
am pretty confident that it is Dv. Keep's composition.—
This is Dr. Keep's style, pretty certainly. 1 have gained
a knowledge of his style by seeing it m the mouths of pa-
tients, and some at Dr. Keep's ofliCe. The parts of Dr.
Keep's teeth that represent teeth, are not separated down
to the gums This is not general. [Some discussion arose
upon a point of law in the introduction of the evidence.
The Court decided that the ground taken by the Govern-
ment was unteiiab'e, ami the form ot question was witered
accordingly.] 1 think that Dr Keep could not be mista-
ken in his work, effer having made the moulds and man-
ufactured the teeth [The witness accidentally broke the
teeth in handling them, and so static, to the Court. The
original su>face was therefore exposed ] 1 can't conceive
that Dr Keep could be mistaken—ab >ut the case to which
the teeth belonged, unless they were duplicated.

Cross Examined. If a block of teeth weie shown in this
state. I should say that a dentist would identify it as his
work, becuu.-e it has some peculimitits. I should say
that he could identify it from the workmanship and the
style of making. I coud have identified the block it I
had made it. I don't make blocks. D-. Morton makes
blocks. I have understood that others make blocks. The
naking of blocks is not a peculiarity of Vr. Keep. I

have looked over all the models I have, some two bush-
els, and I cannot find one in which so great an absorption
has taken piace, as is SIHMVII in the model of Di. Park-
man. All things taken together, I think the maker of
the block of teeth could n< i be mistaken.

Dr. JOSHUA TUCKEK; called and sworn. I am a practising
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dentist in thi^ city. I have received a medical education.
I have been in practice twenty-one years. I have been at
woikall the time; ^o far as myself is concerned, I have
been continual h at work—or had sets on liaud—in manu-
facturing mineral teeth, as well as attending to natural
teeth. [The block of teeth exhibited to witness] All the
blocks are so disfigured except one, that I should not like
to say that the marks are sufficient to identify them.
That one is the lett lower block. The marks of identifica-
tion upon this are strong enough to enable the maker to
identify the teeth, I should think, as well as the painter
can identify the face upon which he has wrought for a
week.

Cross Rrnminn). With the model upon which the teeth
were made I should think the maker could identify them.
These teeth may have been warped bj the heat to which
they have been subjected.

Dr. VVILLAUD VV. OODMAN, called and -worn. I am a
dentist of this city. I have had a medical education. I
have been connected with the practice of dentistry sixteen
or seventeen year*; part of the time I wrought upon min-
eral teeth entirely. I think that the blocks of teeth [those
from the furnace] furnish sufficient mark's of identification.

To the. Court The artist who made and fitted them,
would be able to identity his work.

Cross Exdmin-i1. I shouid think that there would be a
very strong probability that the maker could identify them.

.The teeth might be warped by the heat and might "not.
BENJAMIN H. TODD. called and sworn. I am a resident

of this city. I am employed in the Custom House. On
the Sunday evening about dusk, succeeding the disappear-
ance of Dr. Parkman, I was on Cragie's Bridge; at the
toll house. I was in company with Liuleneld. We went
over to East Cambridge out of curiosity, understanding
that Mar.-hal Tukey was going to have a body of men to
search for Dr. l'arkman. The tollman was at the house,
and an old gentleman sitting in the back part; I did not
know the old gentleman. Mr. Littlefleld asked if the po-
licemen had gone on; and was answered that they had.—
I then asked the tollman if ln> >vas the one who saw Dr.
Parkman pass over, and he replied that he was not. Mr.
Littlefleld said he was engaged at the College; that he saw
Dr. Parkman coming towards the College on Friday af-
ternoon.

Cross-Examined. I don't recollect hearing Mr. Little-
field say that he saw Dr. Parkman come out of the College
on Friday afternoon. I did not hear him say it. I mean
to swear that he did not say it. I recollect every word
he said. I cannot state the'miuute or the hour when I re-
called this conversation and the interview to my mind.—
I do not mean r,o say that I had it in my mind all the
time. I have talked to Littlefield about it since the trial
commenced. Littierieid asked me if I recollected going
over to Cambridge and what 1 said. I told him that I
did. I have talked with him once. He did not ask me if
I recollected his particular expressions. Littlefleld told
me that I would be likely'to be summoned as a witness.

ISAAC H. KUSSELL, called and sworn. I am a resident of
Boston. Am in the dry goods business. I know Mr
Went worth, provision dealer in Lynde street I do not
recollect of walking with him on any particular day. I
don't recollect of being in his company on Friday, Nov.
23d. I think that I have been in his company when he
pointed out Dr Parkman. It was before Dr Parkmau's
disappearance. It might have been six months or eight
months before. I can't tell the day. I don't recollect—
it might have been three months before. I have no recol-
leetion of seeing Dr Parkman at any time. If I had seen
him 1 think that I should have recollected it. I don't
recollect when I heard of Dr Parkman's disappearance.
I can't tell the t,..y of the week. It might have been on
the 23d, or it might have been afterwards. I saw the ad-
vertisements in the papers

To the Court. I was with Went worth when he spoke of
seeing Dr. Parkman, but the place I do not recollect.

Cross Examined. I know Mr. Wentworth. I occasion-
ally walk with him. If I had seen Dr. Parkman I think
I should recollect it. I cannot call it to mind. I cannot
call it to mind, when I heard of Dr. Parkmau's disappear-
ance.

To Mr. Clifford. I read the papers daily.
[Mr. CLIFFORD rose and stated that five persons had been

summoned to prove that a person resembling Dr. Park-
man was about the streets of Boston, at the time of his
disappearance, and that he had been approached by dif-
ferent individuals, under the belief that he was Dr. Park-
man. The person was unknown to the government. The
object iu introducing the witnesses was to explain the tes-
timony offered by ttie defence in relation to Dr. Park-
man's being seen on Friday, Nov. 23d, subsequent to the
time at which the Government contends he was murdered
by the Defendant. The Attorney General did not know
bow lar this course might be proper, and he therefore
laid it before the Court for their direction. Mr. MERRICK
objeated to the introduction of the evidence, as contrary
to universal practice. A briif discussion took place, when
SHAW C J. decided that the evidence was inadmissible]

GIORGS W. KIFIELD, called and sworn. My placeof busi-
ness is at the toll House on Craigie's Bridge. I recollect
the time when the clock was put up ou the Court House, at
East Cambridge. It was put up last fall. So far as I know

it has not kept accurate time. It frequently stops. Did
not agree with the Lowell Railroad clock. It has been
an inaccurate timepiece.

Cross-examined. 1 refer to the clock on the Court House
at East Cambridge. I have noticed a difference between
that clock and other clocks—half an hour or quarter of
an hour difference. It would be sometimes faster and
sometimes slower than the railroad clock.

SAMUEL D. FULLER, called and sworn. My place of busi-
ness is at the toll-house of West Boston Bridge, Cam-
bridge side. I have observed the clock on the Court
House; it was put up last Fall; it has not been an accu-
rate timepiece all the time; it has stopped, and been faster
and slower than my time.

Cross-examined I have known it to stop in snow
storms. It has been live and ten minutes out of the way
at times. .

And here the government rested its case. *

The Hon. PLINY MKKUICK then commenced the closing
argument for the Defence.

He alluded to the embarrassment under which he la-
bored, in commencing his argument. He spoke of the
C**se as transcending in importance and interest any one
mat has been for a ong period beiore a Court tor adjudi-
cation. Only a few months since an individual of the
highest respectability was lost. The deepest sympathy of
the whole community had been excited for his loss, and
the utmost efforts had been used to ascertain what had
become of him. Soon the astounding intelligence wa»
announced that his mangled remains had been found, and
that another respected individual had also been found
who had been connected with the sudden and mysterious
disappearance of Dr. Parkman.

Then all the circumstances of the finding of the remains
were spread before the community. The "prisoner at the
bar was incarcerated in our prison cells, alone and unaid-
ed, while all the dark and damning evidence was accu-
mulating against him. No effort was made by him to ar-
rest the course of events, lie suffered all the evidence to
spread far and wide, without, once offering an explana-
tion of the-events connected with the disappearance. He
waited for the excitement to subside, that he might have
an impartial trial by his country. He asked for no delay,
but came for trial at the earliest possible time thai
could be named at the convenience of the Court. H«
well knew that a time would anive when excitemeit
would subside, and an impartial jury could be secured.

II all the circumstances known previous to the trial
could produce no bias on the minds of the jury, theu
could the defence hope the evidence produced in a judi-
cial foim, would be carefully and impartially considered
by them.

The government charges that on November 23d, Dr.
Parkman disappeared, and that the prisoner murdered
him. And the counsel explained the particulars of the
charge made by the government. To establish the charge
the government must prove the death ol George Parkman,
and that his death was caused by the agency of some per-
son, that the prisoner at the bar was that agent, and that
he did it with malice aforethought. If any one of these
proofs fails, then the charge for murder fails, though a less
crime may have been proved.

A large amount of testimony had been introduced; but no
one direct fact has been produced to show that any one of
these great facts has been sustained. The government has
not shown, by any direct evidence, that George Parkman
is dead, or that his death was caused by the direct agency
of any one individual.

The counsel then took up the evidence which the gov-
ernment had introduced. By indirect evidence, the gov-
ernment had attempted to show that Dr. Packman and
the prisoner had met on November 28d, at 1̂  o'clock, and
that Dr Parkman had never since been seen. The gov-
ernment has never attempted to show, that after the in-
terview of a lew moments on that day the two parties
ever met again.

The prisoner concedes that an interview took place be-
tween him and Dr. Parkman on that day at 1£ o'clock,
and that it lasted but a few moments. Beyond this the
prisoner denies every thing. l i the government contends
that the two men ever met again, they must prove it. It
must be admitted that the government have introduced
some evidence to sustain their charges. But the defence has
produced evidence going to show that Dr. Parkman did
leave the building as Dr. Webster says he did, and was seen
abroad in the community afterwards. The case fails for the
government if the jury believes that the evidence for the
defence is entitled to credence. If it is still believed that
the remains of Dr. Parkmau were found in the College,
then there is a dark mystery which cannot be fathomed.

If the parties separated, and although the remains of
George Parkman were found beneath the College, then
there is no proof to connect the defendant at the bar with
his death. Did the parties separate ? The defence con-
tends that highly.respectable individuals have proved, and
conclusively proved, that the parties did separate, a little
after the hour named in the government's charges. Mrs
Hatch testifies that she saw Dr Parkman at i to 2 P. M.
in Cambridge street. The government contends that ho
was seen 10 minutes to % P. M. in the vicinity of the Med-
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ical College. Mr Thompson testifies that at 20 minutes af-
ter 2 1*. M. he met Dr Parkrnan in Cau-ewav street Mr
Thomp-ou testifies that he kn,ew Dr 1'arkmau perfectly
well. Tlie hour at which Mr Thompson met him «a-
confessedly long after Dr Parkuaan entered the Medical
College

The witness explained hoiv he had made a written state-
ment to Mr. Andrews, Clerk of the Coroner's Inquest
The paper is not produced, and the defence therefore con-
tend* that there is no'hing in it to invalidate the evidence
of Mr. Thompson, lieu have strange systems of belief ;
but it does not follow from the adoption of such sv stems
that they are insincere in their belief or that they are not
to be relied on in statements which they may mak
attempt has been made to impeach the witness;
h b d th hi f i

not satisfied that the remains were those of Dr. Parkman,
then the case fails. Brit if it were proved that the remains
were those of Dr. Parkman, then the Jury must decide
whether the person came to his death by violence.

Dr. Wyman thinks that a portion of the bones of the
skull were fractured before Calcination. But of this he
was not. entirely certain. Dr Holmes testifies that he is
of the opinion that Ihe same appearance might be pre-
sented if a bone was fractured after calcination. He
s'ates that he has tried the experiment-and knows. l a
this particular Dr. Ho ln-s does not defer his opinion to
h f D W l k h i f th

p p
has been made lo prove that his powers of vision are iiu-
aired, and he hinir-etf swears tliev are not If. then, M

I

make, N'oj proved that there was a blow upon the head?
; no attempt Now as to the cut in the breast. Seveial

that of Dr. W) man. lake the testimony of the two to-
gether and there must be doubt upon this point. Is it

I respectable
gentlemen te.-tifv that the cut was not a clean one, but it
was ragged. Three witnesses testify that whenever the
stab was made it was nor done wMi a sharp knile. One

him long after the time at which the government contends! witness (Dr. Strong) test i lies that the cut wai a c eau one.
Here again there is doulit—discrepancy in testimony. Is
it clear that, lile was lost by a slab"

, , M
I'hompson saw Dr I'urkmau in Causeway street, he saw

Dr Parkman heid his last, interview in the Medical College.
Mr. Went worth testifies he saw DP Paikman in Courtkr
street on Friday afternoon, between 2 | and 3} P. M. He
gives all the particulars which fix the time and event in
his memory. Mr. Russell testifies that he was with Mr.
Weutworth when he spoke of having Keen Dr. Paikman.
But Mr. Russell does not recollect the time when Mr.
Wentworth told him this He has a most extraordinary
memory—he cannot fix the time within mouths. The
matter was so unimportant that ttie time was not fixed
in his memory. He recollects that meution was made o!
it by Mr. Wentworth But Mr. Weutworth recollect?
the time—has recollected it, ever since. His testimony is
unimpeached and unimpeachable.

Mr. Cleland testified to important matters. The busi
nees upon which he was engaged is of such a character as
to entitle him to coniideuco. He produces sundry notes
to fortify his recollection of matters, to which he testifies
He testifies that at an hour which could not vary mucf
from 20 minutes after 3 P. M., he saw Dr. Parkman ii
"Vashington street. He declares that Dr. Paikman and
he passed side by side. Of the time and place there cai
be ( o question. It was on Friday, the 23d of November
at "20 minutes past 3 o'clock, in Washington street. Mr
Ck-lanU knew Dr. Parkman perfectly well, and he men-
tions the circumstance to an officer of the Police, and is
told that it is of no consequence to mention it to the Po-
lice.

Then there is the testimony of Mrs. and Miss Rhodes.
They testified to going out shopping on Friday, Novem-
ber 23d. Mrs. Rhodes testifies to the purchase which she
made at Hovey & Co 's, in Winter street A clerk of Ho-
yey & Co.'s proves that a sale, of precisely the same
amount as testified to by Mrs. Rhodes, was made on that
day, and no other sale of a similar character and amount

It is not contended that Mrs. and Miss Rhodes were not
in Winter street on that day. Mrs. Rhodes knew Di
Paikman, and bowed to him as she passed him in (jlreen
street. She knew perfectly the whole family, and was a
parishioner of the Rev. Dr. Francis Park man. Miss
Khodes testifies that her mother bowed to Dr. Parkmai
as they passed him. Mrs. Rhodes is certain that she met
Dr. Parkman at the time and place to which she testifies.
She has taken every effort iu her power to be correct as to
time and place

Mrs. Greenough testifies that she saw Dr Parkman in
Cambridge stieet, at 10 minutes before 3 P. M. She is
confident, though perhaps not quite so certain as some
other witnesses.

This is tr e evidence upon which the defence relies to
show that Dr. Parkmau and Dr. Webster did separate on
Friday at 1^ or 2 P. M. We know that responsible pei-
eons did see Dr Parkman abroad after the hour fixed b>
the government. It may be suggested that they are mis-
taken. But is this beyond a doubt? Can the life of a
fellow man be put iu jeopardy upon «uch a suggestion ? It
may be clairnt-d that witnesses were mistaken in the face
—in the living man. But compare this with the evidence
as to the identity of the naked limbs !

The counsel next proceeded to an examination of the
testimony introduced by the government. The Hon. gen-
tleman declared that he would tieat it in all fairness; the
parties were not there to contend for victory, but to learn
truth and to vindicate justice The counsel took up the
evidence as piesented by government. The prosecution
was bound to prove the murder, as the law presumes that
the defendant is innocent until the murder is proved;
and more, the proof must be beyond a reasonable doifbt.
They must flrst prove the death, and secondly, prove that
it was the result of the agency of another pernon. It
must be admitted that, considerable evidence lias been
introduced to show that Doctor Parkman in no more

It is conceeded that Dr. Paikman entered the Medical
College on Friday, Nov. 23d. Bones and remains were
found in the College. Dr. Wyman testifies that he found
parts of a head, aims, left leg and feet. The question ari-
ses were these the remains ol Dr. Parkman? Important
circumstances are introduced to show the strong proba
bility that tlie lemains werethoseof Dr. Parkman. Tli«
Counsel reviewed the circumstances—as the size of the re-
mains, the color of the hair, and the finding of mineral
teeth, to which a skilful dentist ttbUnes. If the jury art

The parts are divided. Though this body is found mu-
tiiafed, dist/esMhgh mutilated, there is not one who be-
lieves that this mutilation was the cause of death. How
the man di<d is .still u matter of mystery and doubt.

Is it a necessary conclusion, because the remains are
found, that, a violent death took place? A man is seen to
run from a house with a bloody i»word. Persons enter and
find a bleeding corpse Die inference is plain. But ho\v
in this case ? The man was missing on the 23.1, but the re-
mains were not found until the 30th, seven days after.
Can it be said that Dr. Parkmau did not die a natural
death, in gome of the many forms in which death comes
upon us? or that he may not have fallen by hisown hand?

Can it be certain, under such circumstances, that a vio-
lent death took place—that Dr. George Parkman died by
the hand of a fellow-man? Lord Hale 6aid he would not
recommend a conviction, under circumstantial evidence,
except the body had been found. The same caution must
be applied lo the means of death And if there is left
doubt of the means, then a violent death cannot be as-
sumed.

Dr. Webster does not pretend to say how the remains
came in the Medical College. Some one may have placed
the remains in th'-College alter suspicion liad fallen up-
on the College. Can if be said that is not so?

Suppose we arrive at, the conclusion that those were the
remains of Dr. Paikman, and that he came to his death
by violence, what is the crime committed? Dr. Webster
denies that lie took the life of Dr. Parkman.

But. his counsel cannot rest the case here. They do not
feel it right so to do. We contend that the evidence
shows that if a homicide was committed by Dr. Webster,
it was done under such circumstances of extenuation aa
to reduce the crime from murder to manslaughter. The
Court will instruct as to the law bearing upon the ques-
tion of malice aforethought. •

[Some remarks were addressed in a low tone of voice
by Mr. Jlerrick to the Court, upon its ruling in the case
of Peter Yorke, to wh ch Judge Shaw rep ud.]

If th* jury is satisfied that Dr. Webster killed Dr. Park-
man, and did it by design, then the nomicide, by the law,
becomes murder; but if it wa.s not done by design, but
with provocation, or in tfie heat of combat, then the homi-
cide is only manslaughter. The government contends that
there was express malice—that Dr. Webster enticed
Dr. Parkman into the Col.ege, and then murdered him.

The government denies that a business interview took
place, as Dr. Webster has admitted—denies that he paid
the money to Dr. Parkman, as lie says he did, because he
had not the money about him—therefore the government
concludes that the visit of Dr. Parkman was iu conse-
quence of the enticements of Dr. Webster. As to the evi-
dence of Mr. Pettee and Mr. Dana, in relation to Dr. Web-
s'e>-'s cash accounts, the counsel were authorised to say,
that this was not the money which Dr. Webster wag to
pay to Dr. Parkman.

It is true that he drew a small check on Mr. Hench-
man. But the money he deposited in the Bank,—the
money he obtained from Mr. Henchman,—were only for
his every day use. No attempt has been made to show
where the money came from, to pay Dr. Paikman,
lor this is utterly impo-sible, under the ciicumstances.—
But the government has no right to contend that malice
is expressed, because proof fails on this point.

It is well known to all that business arrangements had
taken p>ace between Dr. 1'ai kman and Dr. W ebster. The
counsel went into the details of the mortgages, the
bill of sale of the cabinet. &c. Dr. Webster well knew
:hat the claim of Dr. Parkman must be satisfied—the
ime was near at hand, and Dr. Webster was saving up

the money lo meet the claim Of the #195 paid to Dr.
Webster by Mr. Pettee, and deposited in the Charles Kiv-
erBank, abou* the middle of November, Dr. Webster on-
y checked out $150— leaving $40 for Dr. l'arkmun's

claim.
It is true that Dr Webster did not desire to pay the

money as speedily as he might—there w re no friendly
relations between the parlies. But still he was i-av ing up
ihe sum necessary to discharge the claim, and wa.-ex-
pecting the day when t>ut;li discharge would, take place,
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and he would be free from his inexorable creditor —
The CDIIU-H passed in review the statement that. Dr
Web-ter had paid the $430 to Dr. Parkman, and contend-
ed that the evidence as produced by the Government
went to sustain the declaration of Dr. Webster. The
Other business transactions were gone over.

ploy the count or q junta not setting forth offences in
clear and distinct form.

If the government should prove that death was caused
by the fists and strikfng upon the floor, the evidence
would not apply to the fir.-t or second counts. This was
because the law provides for the class of killing enumer-
ated iu the third count. The only evidence going to showAll the considerations which vrert: advanced, the Uoun- ated iu the thud count. I lie only evidence going to snow

el contended were sufficient to repel the suggestion of the death was the result of the hammer or the knife is the ev-
overntnent, that. Dr. Webster enticed Dr. Parkman there idence of Dr. Wyman as to the piece of the .skull, and the

for the purpose of committing a diabolical murder.
He was of the opinion that the inference that a business

yisit. to..k place was much more likely, than that Dr. Web-
ster entice.) Dr. l'arkman to the College for the express
purpose of murdering him.

At this point, at 10 minutes to 2 P. M., the Court ad-
journed to 3J P. M.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The Court came iu at 3^ P. M., when Mr. MERRICK re-

lumed and concluded his argumeut for the defence.
If Dr. Webster did kill Dr. Parkman at the interview

on the 231 ot November, there is no human voice to de-
clare it; there U nothing but circumstances to show this i

cut in the left breast. But is the evidence clear and dis-
tinct upon these points ? When the government attempts
to prove death by hammer or knife is it clear that some
other form was not employed? Is it clear that liquid poi-
son was not poured down the throat of the decea.-ed ? Is
it clear that Dr. Parkrnan may not have fallen from
the steps and been killed? It may have been a knife
—it may have been a hammer, but is this clear? Is theie
no doubt upon these points' Suppose, as the Attorney
General Contends, Hie law :s erroneous in restricting the
modes of preparing an indictment; so long as it i.s the lavf
it must be sustained. Besides the law says—be ter that a
hundred men should escape than that one iii.oci nt mau
•bollId pyrisfh

to be the case. The defence contends that if Dr. Webster did | The counsel then proceeded to consider the eiiiience a»
kill Dr Parkman, thatit was under circumstances which i applying to the charge of murder. I'll- go* • i nment
cannot establish the crime of murder. It is well known j charges that Dr Parkman is murdered—tlu.t lie i-ame to
that a business relation was established between the par- '"" •' -"• '••• *•••- • • " " r • '"
ties—that Dr. Webster was indebted to Dr. Parkman;
this has all been proved. Dr. Parkmau had charged Dr.
Webster with dishonesty—had determined to use strong
measures to recover the debt due to him— had applied tod appl

rinedMr. Pettee, and was disappointed and chagrined at his
want of success in his application. Dr. Parkman h»d sent
a bitter message to Dr. Webster, which, if he had receiv-
ed, must have caused a feeling of anger in his breast. Early
as Monday evening, on the week of the disappearance of
Dr. Parkman, we hear from Littlefield, the witness, that
Prof. Webster and he had an interview; that Dr. Parkman
left with a menace on his lips—"To-morrow something
must be accomplished." On the next morning, Dr. Web-
ster wrote to Dr. Parkman, probably in relation to his bus-
iness—a note which we had hoped the government, in the
multiplicity of its paper* produced—would have produced,
also. Diiringihe week we hud Dr. Parkman making inqui-
ries for Dv. Webster,—frequently at Cambridge bridge,—
at Cambridge also, in search of his debtor. We find that
on Friday morning Dr. Webster called and made an ap-
pointment to meet Dr. Parkman in the altemoon of
that day. Knowing the state of feeling of the par-
ties, can it be strange tiiat a meeting should be attended
with conflict—that a combat should ensue—blows be giv-
en—and one tall under the hand of the other. This is
spoken of probabilities. Is it not more probable that
strife ensued and death was the result, than that Dr.
Web.-ter coldly and calmly Jed on Dr. P&rkmau to the
interview, and with the determination to take his life.
The annuls of crime furnish no such instances as this—
that, a mari'like Prof. Webster, of his profession aud hab-
its, should plan a diabolicat murder of the character
which the government charges was committed. It must
be that death came in the heat of blood—that one act led
on after another, until there was a latal issue of the con-
flict.

Is it to be argued that the disposition of the remains
must be taken as evidence of the malicious intention ?
In struggles like the one suggested, it may be urged that
the guilty party should at once come out and divulge
the act. But who can say that lie would di-close such an
act? Who can tell how he would act under such circum-
stances? In cases like these, when the blood is up, the
first act of concealment is taken, and all opportunity for
divulging the act is lost forever. The tirst act of conceal-
ment would be followed by others. If the letters were
written by Professor Webster to divert the attention of
the ITolice, (and there is no evidence to sustain this point)
it can only be considered as a result, a legitimate result,
of the first erroneous step The subsequent conduct,
then, cannot be taken as evidence of malice. The prob-
abilities, as suggested, all go to establish the theory that
the homicide, if committed, was manslaughter, not mur-
der.

The iirst two counts of the indictment to all prac-
tical purposes may be considered as one and the
same—killing h'rst with a knife—secondly with a hammer.
Any evidence to show death by the kuife would support
the second count—any evidence to show death by the
hammer would support the tirst count—but no such evi-
dence would support the third count. As to the fourth
count the defence claims that the government is bound to
set forth the manner of death, in a clear and distinct
form—1« make a precise and exact statement in an indict-
ment, or that indictment falls to the ground. Therefore
we contend that it is incompetent to offer any evidence
under the fourth count, or to apply any evidence ottered,
to this count. If this mode of charging were allowed,
how piepare for trial—whether for poisoning, stran-
gling, stabbing, &c. The law does not limit the num-
ber ol count*—they may be extended as far as the
ingenuity of man will admit. But when the indict-
ment comes to trial then there must be a direct applica-
tion of evidence. The government has no right to cm-

his death by the hands oi Dr Webster. This Dr Webster
denies. The government charges that the rein ins are
those of Dr l'arkman. Tiiis, tor present i.u ,ios,es, is
neither admitted or denied. Dr Websiertake: t: egiound
that the remains, for some purpose, were taken and placed
in the College, without his knowledge or consent. Dr
Webster, on the morning after his arrest, opened the
whole defence, and declared that for the world he did
not know how the remains came there.

The great circumstances upon which the government
relies are that Dr. Parkman entered the College, and nev-
er left it, and that the remains were found, and that the
living :ind dead man had bven in the keeping of Dr.
Webster ever since the hour of his disappearance. There
are collateral circumstances, and first as to the three
anonymous letters received by the City Mari-haJ The
government charges that the letters were written bj Dr»
Webster, and lor the purpose of diverting attention froia
the Medical College. The coun.-ei regrets that more tim«
had not been allowed to examine the letters at greater
length.

There is, however, no proof that the letters were writ-
ten by Dr. Webster. The letters the government had put
in. Mr. Gould has testified to these letters. Mr. Smith
has so testified, but the witnesses do not agree in their
testimony. Upon the '' Civis " letter, Mr. Smith agrees
with Mr. Gould, but disagrees with him in his opinion as
to the other two. It there is any one of the letters writ-
ten by Prof. Webster, it is the ' ' Civis" letter, beyond a
doubt. The opiuions of Gould and Smith are only evi-
dence, which the jury must weigh—not be governed by
it. The jury are to have the letters before them, and
to draw their own conclusions as to handwriting. The
counsel thought that the most careful scrutiuy of the
" Civis" letter, compared with genuine handwriting,
would show that the evidence of Mr. Gould was not enti-
tled to any weight whatever. He had no doubt that the
jury would arrive at the same conclusion after a careful
examination of the same

The government has introduced testimony in relation
to certain articles, that on Friday morning Dr Webster
ordered a tin box. This is true. The government say*
that the remains were to b,e placed in it. But the box
was not to go to the College, b§t was to go out of town to>
be filled. But the government must prove beyond ft
reasonable doubt that the box was prepared for the recep-
tion of the remains. Suppose this were the only issue in
the case—how important to prove it bej ond a reasonable
doubt. This fact, that Dr Webster obtained the box for
the-remains must be as clearly proved as any circum-
stance in the case. So with the flshooks—unless the gov-
ernment proves that they were to be applied to the pur-
poses which they allege, then they were not to have the
slightest weight with the jury—as being in any way con-
nected with the case.

IS'ow the bag of tan. Dr. Webster sent in a bag of tan
from his house, on Monday. Th•• remains were imbedded
in tan. The police prove that the tan was there on Sat-
urday, Dec. 1st. '1 he tea chest was seen by the police
on Tuesday after the disa Th hon luesday alter the disappearance. The tan was there
for a purpose which Dr. Webster would gladly explain.
It is not strange that a chemist's laboratory should con-
tain almost every aiticle in the world.

The bunch of keys found in Dr Webster's rooms caused
the defence, at one time, some iears. But among them w ere
keys to Dr Webster's room—to the dissecting room—to
which Dr Webster always had a right to go. The keys
would touch a burglar, but not a murderer. The keys,
therefore, have no bearing upon the case.

There was a sledge, to which -Liitleiield testifies; and
twine about the remains, to which others testify. The
8ledgernay have been thrown away by Prof Webster if
he committed the murder. The sledge and twine may
have been there, as Dr Webster says, he knows not how.
Upon the theory that a third person hud been about
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these rooms, all these things could be explained. Tli
fact of the bank bill and Irishman has no bearing
upon the case. Mrs Column testifies to an interview with
Dr Webster, in which she declared, quite sharply, thai
she did not see Dr Parkman on Friday afternoon, No
vember 23d. But Dr Webster, while in charge of the po
lice, and coining to the city, urged them to visit Mrs Bent
to ascertain about Dr Parkman. It seems very c ear thai
he must have misunderstood Mrs Betsey Bent Coiinau
or be certainly would not have invited the police to visi
her, while riding into the city.

As to blood, Professor Horsford has said, it was not un
usual to use blood in laboratories. It is to be presumed
that Professor Webster wished to use blood in his lecture
unless it is shown its use was entirely incompatible with
the subjeot of his lecture. This matter, therefore, should
not bear upon the subject. It is a presumption of law
that a party is innocent, ui.til proved guilty.

As to the conversation with Littlefield about the main
vault. The evidence hi relation to it has no special
weight, lor it shows of itst if that an entirely innocent pur-
pose was had in view by Dr Webster, though the govern-
ment contends that the interview has to do with the mur
der of Dr Parkman.

Now for the evidence of the government as it applies
directly to Di. Wei rer—that Dr. Park man never left
the College after he entered it on Friday afternoon. The
alibi of Dr. Parkman is not only proved by the evidence
for the defence, but also by the evidence for the govern-
ment. One and a half was the hour in which the govern
ment alleges Dr. Parkman wag present in the College
But the government witnesses prove that he was there a'
* later hour, and therefore when seen by them he musi
have held his interview with Dr. Webster, and must have
been on his way home. The. Government fixes the time
at 1£ P. M. Two of tue government witnesses say he was
seen a t} to 10 minutes to 2 P. ML—some minutes after.
Dr. Webster admits the interview took place.

Littlefleld fixes an indefinite hour. What was the hour
of appointment? Dr. Parkman's servant st»tes that he

, heard the hour of 1A fixed as the time. Dr. Webster fix-
. «s this hour. It is like.y that Dr. Parkman was at the

Cfl&ge at the hour appointed, for it i-» admitted that Dr.
Farkiuan was one of the most punctual men that ever
lived- Dr. Parkman was ift pursuit of Prof. Webster—
and was urgent to secure his olaim. Now as to Bosworth,
Littlefield says that he saw Dr. Parkman coming towards
the College, when he left and went into an inner room.—
When Dr. Parkman came to the College the first time, ac-
cording to Littlefleld, the front, door was wide open.—
When he came aocording to Bosworth, the door was ajar.
Therefore J>r. Parkman must have been there twice; for
Littlefleld did not see Dr. Bosworth at the same time that
Dr. Parkman was coming toward the College. Mn
Hatch saw Dr. Parkman at 15 minutes to 2, P. M., in
'Cambridge street. Mr. Thompson saw him again a few
minutes after 2 P. M. in Causeway street. The counsel
contended that the evidence of the government itself
showed that Dr. Pai-kman must have left the College at
1J, or 5 minutes later, and that at the later hour in which
he was seen, he must have visited the College the second
time. If Dr. Parkman had not been at the College, how
came it that he spent so long a time in Holland's store?
Is it possible that Dr. Parkman, so punctual,, so urgent
for his money, would have stopped so long at this store,
unless be had completed the interview ?

On Friday night, November 23d, Littlefield fastens the
door of the dissecting room—bolts it on the inside; in the
morning the dissectmgjjpdm door was. open. Dr. Web
flter was at home that u*ht—proved so-by his daughters
and others, who testify that he was out in the evening at
10 or 10$ o'clock. On Tuesday, the rooms of Dr. Webster
were passed through, though there might not have been
any close examination. Dr. Webster was at home on
Wednesday. The tea chest on Tuesday was partially cov-
ered up with naiaerals; when the remains were discover-
ed, it was entirely covereu up. And yet the College had
been mysteriously entered on Friday night, so testified
to by Littlefield, who states that he found the dissect-
ing room door open on Saturday morning, though he
bolted it on the inside the night before.

There was a knife in the tea chest. Why was it there,
if Webster committed the aeed ? Why that clean knife
in the chest? What oould be Webster's object in placing
it there? Why the twine on the thigh, if Professor
Webster perpetrated the murder ? It cannot be answer-
ed Unless on the supposition that some mysterious person
bad been there and altered the face of things in the ab-
sence of Professor Webstdfr.

On Tuesday there was a bright fire in the assay furnace,
according to Kingsley. But it does not appear that any
bones were discovered in it. On Wednesday Prof. Web-
ster left early and was at home all day, and did not visit
the College again until Friday

But at the Colle/e were remains, but where were the
Clothes? Dr Parkman must have had garments on. If
you admit that. Dr Parkman was laboring under an aber-
ration of mind, then it may be admitted that Dr Park-
man was taken in a naked body, and treated as he was.—
The chemiste discovered in theiurnace a minute portion
-of tea chest lead. But were there any buttons, any re-

mains of the incombustible portion of clothing? The
Counsel next referred to the testimony of Litttefield.
which be did with regret, as anything to be said would
seem to throw suspicion over him, as being connected
with the disappearance of Dr. Park man tie disclaim-
ed any such intention. He felt constrained to allude to
anything that might affect the testimony of this wit-
ness, as hip evidence bore upon the defendant. If
there were any circumstances affecting him they should
be known. Littletleld is corroborated to a slight extent
by other witnesses—by Sawin of Cambridge, who brought
in things for Prof. Webster, and placed them in his cel-
lar, where he had uever placed them before.

Dr Webster did not say to Sawip that the door was lock-
ed—he said nothing about the key. Sawin, it is true,
found the door locked. Mrs Littleneld corroborates her
husband to a slight extent. But it is not so muoh as to par-
ticulars as to the whole testimony, that attention is to be
paid. Littlefield makes out that Dr Webster changed his
whole conduct that week. The detence did not attempt
to impeach the character of Littlefield. He had made
some discrepancies, some errors as to time, &c, but It is
not upon these points that the jury was called upon to
make abatement. But it was upon the intrinsic and in-
ternal evidence that the Counsel would fix the attention
of the jury. Much time had been occupied with Little-
field's evidence, but not an unnecessary period. The evi-
dence, however, might be narrowed down to a few points.

Take Sunday night, on which he had his conversation
with Dr Webster. He told Dr Webster that he had seen
Dr Parkman ou Friday afternoon On Saturday he tbld
Trenholm that he bad not seen Dr Parkman for three or
four days. From the appearance and conversation of Dr
Webster, on Sunday evening, Littlefield suspected that he
was a murderer. Up to that very moment, nothing being
shown.to the contrary, the. most peaceable relations had
subsisted between the parties.

Littlefield mentions his suspicions to his wife, On Sun-
day evening. On Friday afternoon Littlefield attempted
to enter Professor Webster's rooms—did so SOOH after hia
return from a party in the evening. He tried them on
Saturday—on Friday also. We speak of LittleneJd'sjJon-
duct before he entertained suspicion of Professor Web-
ster. See what it was after suspicion bad fastened itself
on him. i

On Monday, Littlefield passed through the lower labor-
atory of Prof Webster three times alone, a-nd once With
the police; he had every opportunity to search the tootos,
if he desired. Dr. Samuel Parkman called to see Prof.
Webster on that morning. Littlefield went to the labora-
tory the first time on that morning; he passed up and
heardpart of the conversation between- Dr. Parkman and
Dr. Webster; he goes to itNagain when Mr. Blake calls;
he makes no search at either time, and still he has a deep
conviction dn his mind that Prof. Webster had murdered
Dr. Parkman. Kingsley and Starkweather went to the
College on Monday, and Littlefleld says that the party

assed through the building without any search at all.
u Tuesday a party ol police comes to search again,

Littletteld all the time deeply impressed with the convic-
tion that Dr Webster was a murderer. When the pa^-ty
was in the lower laboratory a question was asked about
the privy, and Dr Webster, it is said, turned the atten-
tion of the party another way. And still Littleflejd does
not divulge—his suspicions do not manifest themselves—
he indeed appears the least observant of all. On Tuesday
he takes an order for a turkey. Can it be possible that
he would t̂ ake his Thanksgiving turkey from a man
whose right hand was red with blood? He goes out in
the evening and walks some distance with Professor
Webster, and all the while believes him a murderer. In
the evening he says that he called at Hanneford's and
talked an hour with him about his suspicions. Can this
be possible?

On Wednesday he finds heat on the wall. He enters
:he laboratory and finds no fire in the furnace. Whence,
hen, this immense heat—so great as to excite his fears

that the building was on fire ? How can it be explained ?
He does not even remove the crucible on the furnace; he
does not examine the privy; he looks at the hogshead,
thinking, as he says, that' he might find Dr. Parkman
stowed away in the hogshead. On Wednesday he com-
municates his suspicions to his hired man—on Thursday
to Mrs. Harlow. On Thursday he goes under the build-
ng, and sets to work with a hammer and a chisel on th«

privy wall.
Why did not Littlefield contrive some means .to get into

;he privy ? If after having got in and not being able to
iee, why did he not lower a lamp into the vault, wjitph
s-oujd afford light sufficient to discover the remains, if
they had been there at the time? The last advert^e-
meut for reward was offered coincident with tbe <5ota-
mencenient of Littlefield's labors, and he still disclaims
all h(Jpe of reward. Why not claim thjs reward, if hon-
est? The parties are willing and able to pay it. On
Thursday, Littlefield gives up his work, notwithstanding
his suspicions. He goes to a Dall on Thursday night, dan-
cing eighteen dances out ot twenty. And this is done
when he suspects the murdered remains of Dr. Parkman
re beneath the building.
On Friday, Littlefield details an easy conversation with
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Dr Webster in his kitchen wnfle he (Littlefteid) was at
breakfast. Afrer this period it does not appear that he
sought Dr Welxter a^ain during the day. In the after-
noon he •roe.'! to work a-min. But during the week lie
doe.-* not. mention }n\, suspicions to any proper authority.
On Friday morniii" he mentions his suspicions to Drs
Uigelow an<r.Jacksotj who desire him to go on and clear
up the matter. He jokes with the Fullers when he bor-
rows their tools. And yet he was expecting to find the
body of a respected citizen, and in the finding to accuse
another respected citizen of his murder.

Mr. Starkweather asks if every place has been searched.
"All except the privy," is the reply. " Let us search it.
now," says Starkweather. "Not now." replied Lirtie-
field; •• Dr. Webster has the key, and has gone home. "
Me does not teli Kingsley, his friend—and that too, when
he has already perforated the wall; his friend Tretiholm
comes, and he puts him off—tells him that in twenty mi-
nutes he will get through the wall; and the remains are
found, just opposite the hole made in the wall, and some
distance from a line let fall perpendicularly from the
privy hole. Can it be supposed if Professor Webster is
guilty of the murder, that he would have changed his
whole conduct so as to furnish grounds of proof I^amst
him? This is utterly improbable. B

The Counsel next proceeded 'o speak of what he deem-
ed as favoring the theory of the innocence of the prisoner.
Where are the traces of blood ? Only minute spots on the
pantaloons and slippers—none on the knife—none on the
sheath knife—none though pavements are taken up—«nri
everything examined. The overalls have no trace of blood
on them. So says Professor Hors/brd.

Liftlefield says he could never find the overalls after the
discovery of the remains. And yet Prof. Horsfurd says
they were there after he took possession of the rooms—the
police had used them, apparently, for a pillow—that )u<
sent them out to Prof. Webster's house. Could not Prof.
Webster have destroyed every vestige of the body? How
comes it, with all his chemical knowledge, that it is left
scattered all over the rooms, to be used as evidence against
him? There are no traces uf a violent deed. The.*e im-
probabilities render it utterly impossible that Prof. Web-
ster could have been guilty of murder. An unknown and
a mysterious agency must have arranged those matters.

Professor Webster, at home on Friday evening—at Pro-
fessor Treadwell's the eame evening, exhibits no ner-
vousness of manner—no marked expression of counte-
nance. The children of his bosom discover nothing to
indicate that anything unusual had happened. To ap
pear as he did, if guilty of murder, he must be more or less
than man.

On Saturday Prof Webster reads that Dr Parkman was
missing—that he had an appointment with an unknown
man on Friday. On Sunday Dr Webster comes in to an-
nounce to the family that he was the unknown man.
What necessity for this if he was a murderer? He meets
Mr Blake first, and then visits Kev Dr Francis Parkman;
with one he is too warm, holding him by the hand—with
the other he is too cold and formal.

How is this? It is a matter of some difficulty to know
how to treat afflicted friends, at such interviews. On go-
ing home, Dr. Webster calls on Mr. Page to ascertain if
the mortgage was discharged. During the week he ap-
pears as natural and collected as ever. Nothing whatev-
er in his manner to indicate that he had gone through
such scenes as he must have gone through if he murdered
Dr. Parkman.
On Friday,Nov 30,he appears perfectly unsuspicious when

Mr. Clapp and the officers went out to arrest him. He of-
fers to go, in the most collected manner, to search the
Medical College—makes no objection whatever. Could
he have sustained himself as he did if he had been guilty
of murder? Is it possible that this could be? He asks>
" Vfhat does it mean, that the driver goes up the wrong
street." He appears calm and collected all the while.

Arrived at the jail, he is shown into the inner room,
and there asks, " What does all this mean ?" He is told
that he is arrested as the murderer of l>r. PaTkmarr. In
the utmost alarm he asks, " What! me?"—and there big
voice falters. He attempts to speak, and Mr. C law tells
him not to speak of the crime; he then ask* for W» friend*,
Messrs. Dexter and Prescott; M told he "cannot gee them
to-night," and he then sinks under it; he exclaims, "My
Children! my children!" :'

JNo matter whether for good or not, he was deceived
when taken from his house. In the midst or hte anguish,
while overwhelmed with the enormity of the charge, he
utters some half broken sentences, which Mr Starkweath-
er takes down at the moment, and repeats in Court. He
says, however, that, the porter alone has the keys—ha* ac-
cess to his rooms. Prof. Webster is carried to the College.
His rooms were broken open—he was nearly helpless
all the time. He was most composed in the upper labor-
atory, and that, too, when the key 01 the privy wasasked
for—the very place wheie, as the government alleges,
Professor Webster had deposited the remains. And this
was before the remains had been exposed. He went into
into the lower laboratory, but no inference can or should
be drawn from anything which he might say under such
circumstances. u — » . - « « .

He was taken back to the jail and his cell, whareha v n

| most kindly cared for by the jailor, Mr: Andrews. And
[here a lew half broken sentences escaped him. In the
morning when a little recovered he opened his whole de.

I lencH—•• I do not think that those are the remains of Dr
I'arkinan, but I cannot tell how they came there." AH
classes come before the Court and testify to what Prof.
Webster has been. And it is a rule of" law that in all
doubtful cases, character shall be weighed in the scale.

Judjre Merrick, in closing, urged upon the Jury the aw-
ful responsibility that devolved upon them. All that his
client demanded was that they should carefully weigh the
evidence in the case, and render such a verdict as would
leave their own consciences free from all reproach.

[ The Hon. gentleman occupied some six hours and a
Quarter in the delivery of his argument, which was most
aDly arranged, considering the depressing and over-
whelming evidence of the government in the case. Judge
MERMCK'S manner was impressive and earnest, and his de-
livery energetic. The Court room was densely crowded;
the utmost silence prevailed, and the closest attention was
paid to the Counsel while he was addressing the Court
and Jury.]

At 25 minutes past 7, P. M., the Court adjourned to the
next morning.

E L E V E N T H DAY.
SATURDAY, March 30, 1850.

The Court eame in this morning, at the usual hour, the
attendance of spectators being very large. The appear-
ance of the prisoner wasjn no wise different from what it
has been since his trial commenced.

The Attorney General, Hon. J. H. CLIFFORD, at 10minutes
past 9 o'clock, commenced the closing argument for the
prosecution.

In a cause of as much magnitude as the present, the At-
torney General said, he expected, and doubtless the Jury
expected, that every thing that could be advanced would
be advanced, to show the innocence of the defendant at
the bar. In that expectation he had not been disappoint-
ed. All that could be done had been done by his counsel;
the transcendant ability that marked the closing argument
for the defence, showed that all had been accomplished
that could be accomplished. The Attorney General, in
his opening, had expressed the hope, a sincere hope,
that the prisoner would be able to show his inno-
cence of the crime, which is charged to him. But
in tin's hope he must say, and say it, too, with regret, he
had been disappointed It was not true that the prisoner
had been the lonely inmate of a cell—unassisted and un-
friended, as his counsel had asserted. He had not been
alone and without friends. Every facility had been af-
forded to him to prepare his defence. Nothing had been
withheld by the government; it had afforded eveiy op-
portunity to the prisoner and to his counsel, to examine
and inspect every thing that might bear against him. I t
ill became the prisoner, or his counsel, to complain of the
prosecution in the case.

Complaint had been made against the government in
relation to the secret proceedings of the Coroner's Jury.
But the prisoner had an opportunity to open his lips be
fore he came to his present trial, if he had been so dis-
posed. But the prisoner had chosen, with or without ad-
vice of counsel, the Attorney General could not say which,
to keep silent, and offer no explanation of the deep and
damning evidence which had accumulated against him.

The Attorney General would ask the Jury if they
thought that an innocent man would have thus conduct-
ed? Would he have suffered himself to be incarcerated
in a felon's cell, and the good name upon which he had
been building for sixty years to be consigned to infamy,
and his family to Suffer the most excruciating agony ?—
Was this reasonable t

The evidence of the defence applies only to four propo-
sitions, and upon these propositions the counsel bad
founded four hypotheses. The first proposition of the de-
fence is as to _*the character of the prisoner. That he did
bear an outside character was never denied by the gov-
ernment ; how well grounded that character was,the event
of the trial must determine. The second proposition of
the defence is, that Dr. Webster's being locked up in his
rooms was not an unusual thing by any means. This
was only shown by one single witness, and had signally
failed. The third proposition is the attempt to show the
conduct and whereabouts of the prisoner during the week
after the disappearance of Dr. Parkman The fourth pro-
position is, the attempt of the defence to show that Dr.
Parkman and Dr. Webster separated after the first inter-
view at the Medical College. The hypotheses founded on
these propositions must be considered in another connec-
tion.

Hie constitution and the laws have for their highest
object the protection and safety of human life. And if
there.ever occurred a case in which the majesty of the
law was to be vindicated, if is the one now under trial.—
The defendant, Dr. Webster, ha* moved all his life in ed-
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ncated circles—has been the associate of men of wealth
and standing. His position has been eminently elevated,
far different from that of the pobr felon who is usually
seen in the prisoner's dock. We are now to learn by the
verdict which the jury shall render, whether the law
alike regards the weak and the powerful.

The Attorney General next took up the question of the
improbabilities that a false charge had been made against
the prisoner. It had been urged by the defence that the
government had introduced no direct evidence to bhow
that the prisoner did commit the crime of murder. In
answer to this it may be said that individuals do not
usually take witnesses to crimes like the one charged.

The nature of the evidence from which the jury are to
draw their conclusions is circumstantial, and must of ne-
cessity be circumstantial. We are to use all the means
that lie in our power, to determine the point of the guilt
or innocence ot the prisoner.

It has Deen urged-that circumstantial evidence is much
less powerful than direct evidence. But direct evidence
does not depend alone upon the veracity and integrity of
the witness, but upon his intelligence and his powers of
observation. And here the Attorney General read from
the case of the Commonwealth vs. Harmon, tried in Penn-
pvlvania, Chief Justice Gibson presiding. He read fion
the remarks ofthe Jud^e upon the nature of circumstautia
evidence. The Judge declares that there is hardly any such
thing as positive evidence. As for example: a gun may be
dischar, ed, and a man may fall, and die. A third per-
son may witness the act, aud testify to it. There is a pos-
sibility that there may not have been a bullet in the gun,
but this is inferred because there is no other inference
which can be drawn, upon which the death can be ac-
counted for. Justice Gibson admits that innocent per
sons have been convicted and hanged on circumstantial
evidence—so have persons been convicted and punished
on positive evidence. The cases, of the conviction of in-
nocent persons, however, are few, and the individuals
who have fallen, have done so for the common good,
as much so as soldiers who have fallen on the battle field.

Mr. Clifford next considered the points of law bearing
upon the question of malice aforethought. He contended
that if any thing is found by the jury to show express
malice; then the crime is murder. But implied malice
must be inferred, if nothing is shown to the contrary. If
exasperating language was used, and a blow was given
by the defendant, and with an instrument likely to cause
death, then is he justly charged with murder. Exaspe-
rating words alone were not sufficient to reduce the crime
from murder to manslaughter. It was a somewhat sin-
gular spectacle that the Counsel in the opening for the de-
fence should spend some two hours in a nice discussion cf
points of law, and only some five minutes upon the facts
to be presented.

The Attorney General next considered the objection of
the defence to the fourth count in the indictment. He
thought the objection was not well grounded. He thought
that the Court would demand strong authorities to sus-
tain the objection. If a prisoner were keen enough to
conceal his means, a conviction could never be secured,—
however strong the proof of the murder. It had been
suggested that Dr. l'arkman had fallen from the use of
the Jasso,—or from some other means. But is there one
particle of proof going to show that this suggestion has
any foundation in fact ? The Attorney General read from
Hawkins the authority for the form of indictment, where-
in it is declared the government is bound to set forth the
fact as accurately as the nature of the circumstances will
admit. If the authorities cited by the defence show
conclusively that the law is as they contend in regard to
the form of indictment, then it is time the law was alter-
ed. If the Jury doubt, as well they may doubt, whether
Dr. Parkman came to his death by a blow or a hammer,
the Attorney Generaritill hoped to show that Dr. Webster
had had such connect'on with it as to convince them he
was guilty of the murder.

It has been gravely urged that Dr. Parkman may not
now be among the slain; and this, notwilistanding all the
evidence upon this point. Can tlu'B be so? It has been
said that when the brains were out, the man would die.
But under the invocation ofthe learned counsel, the man
revives, and rises with more than a thousand mortal mur-
ders on his crown—to push us from our stools—to push the
Jury from their solemn convictions in the case.

The next point reviewed was the alibi attempted to be
proved by the defence. Dr. Webster started it at the out-
set, in saying that the remains were no more those of Dr.
Parkman than his own. Could not the defence have put
in fifteen witnesses as well as five? But if this were
done, would not the witnesses have proved Dr. Parkman
to have been ubiquitous ?

The testimony of Mrs. Hatch fa perfectly reconcilable
with the testimony of the government—the hour and
place all show he might have been where she states he
was. But she speaks of " chin "—may she not, as her on-
ly recollection is confined to this point, have been mistak-
en—have deemed some other man as Dr. Parkman. As
to Thompson, it has been proved that the clock on the
Court House, at East Cambridge is notoriously inaccu-
rate. And it was from this clock that he took the hour
whan h« left East Cambridge.

Wentworth saw Dr. Parkman under peculiar circum-
stances, but he mentions seeing him only to his wife, for
the whole time. Mr. Russell does not corroborate Went-
worth—his testimony is therefore entirely unreliable. As
to Cleland. How is it certain that the notes upon which
he relies were dated on the day which he alleges?

Mr. Cleland had not spokon to Dr Parkman for years.
He did not speak to Dr Parkman at the time he passed.

Now, as to Mrs. Rhodes' evidence. The sunset occurred
on November 23d at thirty-two minutes past. 4 P. M. It
was near dark. Mrs. Rhodes says the gentleman did not
bow first, which would be quite a different thing. Sup-
pose she had bowed to astranger resembling Dr l'arkman,
would he not have returned the bow? She hears of the
disappearance of Dr. Parkman on Sunday, but does not
mention the meeting to Rev Dr Francis Parkman until
Tuesday. Mrs. Rhodes speaks of a gentleman being with
Dr Parkman. But where is he ? Mrs. Rhodes, it is clear,
must be mistaken.

Mrs. Greenough is not certain, by any means, that she
saw Dr. Parkman. If it is shown that Dr. Webster had to
do with the murder of Dr. Pa>kmau,theu must the jury
consider the testimony tf these witnesses in connection
therewith, and weigh the two. Howdoes it appear?—that
Dr. Parkman was roaming about the city—now in one

1 place, now in another.
A computation shows that 30,000 persons pass through

Court street in 12 hours. In this great city would not
more than five persons have seen Dr. l'arkman if he had
been abroad on Friday afternoon after 1J P. M. ? But it
is a fact that a gentleman was in the city at the time, to
whom persons addressed themselves as to Dr. Parkman.
How often have persons been mistaken in this particular.
The Attorney General said that he had been mistaken, for
Mr. Train, the District Attorney for Middlesex, [and the
counsel related the circumstances under which the mis-
take occurred.] The Attorney General supposed that the
individual who made the mistake would have gone upon
the stand and sworn that he had talked with Mr. Train?
iu the street, instead of Mr. Clifford who it really was. It
was sometime before the man would believe that he waa
mistaken. [Another example in point was cited by the
Attorney General.]

He urged that the testimony of the defence in relation
to Dr. Parkman's being seen on Friday afternoon, waa
not entitled to any weighi whatever—certainly not suffi-
cient to call up a reasonable doubt in their minds. But
if Dr. Parkman was seen, as testified to, and Dr. Webster
is connected with the murder of Dr. Parkman, and this
connection is fully proved, the fact is of no material
weight in the case. The day or the hour are not material.
Where was Dr. Webster on that Friday afternoon—where
did he dine ? Is it not shown that Dr Webster was dinner-
less and alone at the laboratory on that Friday afternoon?
Could not Dr. Webster have shown where he dined if
he had been so minded ? The Parkman alibi, as it is cal-
ed, is therefore of no weight in the case.

Now as to the identity of the body. Something has
been said as to the negative side of the argument. The
evidence shows thsI all the remains found in the privy,
tea chest, and the furnace, were parts of one human body.
The testimony shows that the remains were not used for
the purposes of dissection. It is not contended that any
other person had been killed and was missing at the
time except Dr. Parkman. The remains all afford
points of resemblance, and none of dissimilarity, to
Dr. George Parkman. Under these circumstances
can it be possible that there should be any mistake?
The chances for mistake cannot be calculated—they
are millions to one. One single point of dissimilarity
would be fatal to the question of identity. The re-
mains were identified before Dr. Keep had examined the
teeth. His friends were satisfied that the remains were
those of Dr. Parkman upon the first examination. The
points of resemblance are in size, general configuration-
length and quantity of hair, &c. It may be said that the
traces are slight. But they all tend to one point.

The demonstrative testimony was next reviewed; the
testimony of Dr. Keep, Dr. Noble, and Dr. Wyman. It is
a singular fact that a set of teeth was made for Dr. Park-
man, that he might be present at the opening ofthe Med-
ical College—a still more singular fact that this same set
of teeth should be found in that same College, to preserve
his memory, and to vindicate justice. Such a fact direct-
ly points to the overruling hand of Providence. The agi-
tation of Dr. Keep, when upon the stand, proves how re-
luctantly he gave the testimony which he knew went so
forcibly to fix the charge of murder on Dr. Webster.—
Dr. Keep knew his work, and fully recognised it. Drs.
llai wood and Tucker testified that the dentist could recog-
nise his work as readily as the sculptor his productions.
But here comes the testimony of Dr. Wyman. who finds
the lower jaw, or fragments ofthe lower jaw of Dr. Park-
man, in the contents of the furnace. Amid the ashes of
the furnace, science detects and reconstructs, so as to be
recognized, the remains of the deceased. [And here a
beautiful tribute was paid to the cause of science, to the
medical profession, and to the memory of the late Dr.
Gay.]

The counsel considered the matter settled that the re-
main* of Dr. George Parkman were found in the rooms
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There was crime connected with those remains—in their
concealment. AH the circumstances connected with the
concealment prove this. ,

The Attorney General took up the consideration of the
hypotheses set up by the defence. The counsel contend-
ed, as inconsistent as were the hypotheses, the defence
had done all that could be done lor them—simply from
the reason that the truth was against the defendant.

The defence admits that L)r. Park man was atthe College
on Friday But Dr. Webster did not admit this except
for the purpose of turning off suspicion from himself.—
The hypotheses were: first, there was no direct evidence
th«t the remains were those of Dr. Parkinun ; secondly,

t Dr. Park-
t Dr. Park-

thev mi»ht have been the remains; thirdly, tha
man did not die by violence; and, fourthly, that
man waa killed out of the College, and his body w«s
taken into the building.

Mr. Clifford reviewed the testimony of the defence that
there had been a separation of the parties—Dr. Parkmttn
and Dr. Webster; and then contrasted this with the hy-
pothesis that Dr. Parkman had been killed out of the Col-
lege, and the body was taken in and treated in the man-
ner it was. Ill- pronounced the whole matter a mass of
absurdity. After 1 o'clock on Saturday morning, and 1
o'clock P. M., where was Dr. Webster? It does not ap-
pear from his own evidence that he was at home.

The dissecting room door was found open by Littlen'eld
on Saturday morning, although he bolted it on the inside
the iiight before. How does this bear upon the point that
Dr. Webster is not proved to be at home on Friday night
or Saturday forenoon. It has been suggested that the of-
fering of the reward was coincident with the commence-
ment of Littletield's search. But this is not so. Besides,
the remains were in such a condition as not to be easily
identified, in case any one, in finding them, should claim
the reward.

II Dr. Parkman was killed in the College, either Dr.
Webster or Mr. Littlefield must have known it. There i*
no escape from this proposition. The proposition that an
assas-in lurked in that entry and killed Dr. Parktnaii is
perfectly absurd—that he was killed outside, and his body
taken into the building without the knowledge of Dr.
Webster is equally as absurd. If taken in for purposes
of consuming by fire, Dr. Webster must have noticed the
operations. All the other facts, as testified to, about the
appearance of the rooms , go to show this. The person
who is supposed by the defence to have placed the re-
mains iu the College, acted a most inconsistent part, if
he wished to procure a reward, or to cast suspicious on
Dr. Webster.

Now aj to the tesimony of Mr. Littleiield. The de-
fence admits that his testimony, if believed, bears hard
upon the defendant. The defence did not dare to call
his character in question. The government could have
sustained it, and shown that he hud the confidence of as
honorable men as any in the community.

The Attorney General .deemed it unjust that after Lit-
tleiield had passed such an examination as he had under-
gone, that the defence should charge him with telling an
improbable story. That the remains were in the College
must, have been known to Webster or to Littlefield. This
is clear, and it can be shown that Littlefield did not
know it. Littlefield was not placed on the stand as a man
of refinement, or nice moral sense. His rooms were
searched throughout, and no evidence of guilt was de
tected. He has been retained in his place ever since the
arrest of Dr. Webster. -The attacks made by Dr. Webster
on Littlefield demand that justice should be done to him.
His testimony is entirely uncontradicted. The old man
Green could not recollect, or was not certain of the con-
versation held on Craigie's bridge. '

The Attorney General contended that the Jury was
bound to receive the evidence of Littlefieid as true. The
falsity of the argument for the defence, lies in the fact
that they consider the suspicion of Littlefieid, as a settled
conviction—at the time, too, when be mentioned it to his
wile on Sunday evening. It was not a conviction in Lit-
tletield's mind—it was not an expectation even—but a
mere suspicion. And he is accused of acting inconsistent-
ly with entertaining this suspicion. Did not a slight sus-
picion cross the minds of more intelligent men earlier in
the week? Littlefield did not dine at home on Thursday
—so all the pathos about the turkey is lost. Is there any
thing improbable in the heat upon the wall'! Certainly
not

He would not risk everything by going into the labora-
tory or the privy. It is for this that he digs through the
privy wall. Dr. Jackson exacted secrecy from Littleiield.
The defence do not charge Littlefleld, but they attempt to
try him. They have all along contended for specific
charges. Is this justice—Christian justice? Littlefield has
spoken out everj thing—Dr. Webster nothing. The tes-
timony of Littlefield and his wife corresponds. Through
ali the cross examination of the parties, nothing was elic-
ited lo show an;, discrepancy in testimony. Even Littie-
rield, the janitor of the building, and accustomed to sight

The Attorney General went on to review the testfmony
going to show that no opportunity was afforded Little-
h'eldio commit the murder, or to dispose of the remains.
He concluded that not the slightest opportunity was af-
forded. In relation to the destruction of the remains by
the means of a chemical substance, the Attorney General
said that no certain inferences could be drawn touching
the conduct of men engaged in criminal enterprises. This
was a general answer to the suggestions of the defence.
But fire suggests itself most readily as a mode of destruc-
tion; and this mode must have suggested itself to a man
of as much intelligence as Prof. Webster.

To dispose of the body of Dr. Parkman. Dr. Webster
had two things to do. He bad to keep up his natural
conducf, to be prepared at all moments to speak or ans-
wer questions in relation to Dr. Parkmaa. He has been
seen during the trial, when others were in tears, to mani-
fest not the slightest emotion, not even when his own
daughters were on the stand. [Some excessively severe
remarks were uttered by the Attorney General in this
connection, to which Franklin Dexter, Esq., who was sit-
ting beside him, replied in an under tone, addressed sole-
ly to the speaker. The remarks were entirely inaudible
to us.]

Mr. Clifford commented upon the presumption set up
that a man of Dr. Webster's attainments and position could
no; commit a crime like the one charged to him. His
uwn evidence showed him to be a man of no very marked
character—one who might, perhaps, be readily left to
commit a crime. Although a man may not become sud-
denly vile, he maybe overcome by sudden temptation;
we can never know what operations are going on in the
mind. It is all mere cant that a man of education may
not commit a crime.

About a bundled years ago an accomplished scholar
was tried in England for the murder of a man, commit-
ted twelve years before he was indicted. I t was Eugene
Aram. It is idle to say that a scholar may not be led to
commit crime.

So with Dr. Dodd, a respected clergyman of thetChurch
of England, who was executed during the last part of the
last century. So with Itobinson, who murdered Suydam,
in New Jersey ; so with Cooiidge. In the case of the pris-
oner at the bar, no reliance should be placed on character.

The Attorney General next examined the facts going to
show that Dr. Webster was connected with the murder of
Dr. Parkman, and the first point was the relations which
subsisted between the parties, and here Mr. Clifford used
the description furnished by the Counsel for the defence.
He also reviewed the relations existing between the two
ment as proved by different witnesses upon the stand. He
spoke of the fact of the indebtedness of Dr. Webster to
Dr. Parkman—of the efforts made by Dr. Parkman to se-
cure his debt, and other particulars already given to the
public. All the circumstances surrounding Dr. Webster
sliowthat he must have had a strong motive to get rid of his
creditor in some way, and at any rate. The remains were
found on his premises—the property of Dr. Parkman in
his possession,—of the manner of obtaining which he
gives a false account. And more than all this, Dr. Webster
makes ifo explanation whatever of the circumstances.—
There is another kind of evidence in mute nature which
goes to convict Dr. Webster.

Mr. Clifford went over the history of the indebtedness
of Dr. Webster to Dr. Parkman, the history of the mort-
gages, and urged that Dr. Parkman never intended to
cs
it
ancel the mortgage, as other parties held interests under

Dr. Webster's statement was entirely false. If Dr.
Webster paid Dr. Parkman, he would have taken the
notes to Dr. Webster, and Dr. Parkman would have
turned over the mortgages to other parties. After Dr.
Webster had got the notes from Dr. Parkman, he was
then to dispose of the remains—and fire most readily sug-
gested itself.

Di\ Webster did not owe Dr. Parkman : ! in Novem-
ber last. From the character of the memoranda found in
Dr. Webster's pocket-book, the Attorney General argued
that his statement as to his indebtedness to Dr. Parkman
could not be correct. Mr. Clifford also commented upon
the little memorandum found in the pocket book.—
Upon this was written in pencil, $483. This was done
with a view to keep up a uniform story.

In the letter to his daughter he tells her not to open the
little bundle, &c, and in this little bundle are found the
two large notes, and the memorandum account of Mr.
Cunningham.

The two notes are not crossed with a pen. An opportu-
nity will be aflorded the jury to make experiments, and
see how the erasures were done.

At this point, 5 minutes past 2 P. M., the Court adjourn-
ed until 3 P. M.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The Court came iu at 3 o'clock, when the Attorney

General resumed, and concluded his argument for the
prosecution.

Mr. Clifford referred to the various statements which
Prof. Webster had made to Mr. Blake, Mr. Littlefield, and. — „ —„.„„ „„.„ „, - w^^,.,.. Prof. Webster had made to Mr. Blake, Mr. Littleneld, and

uuusuai, weeps when he discovers the remains of Dr. j others, all of which he pronounced false. He declared
Parkman under tha privy. ' that he had never paid the money at all to Dr. Park man.
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He aigucd from the evidence of his bank account, [at an early hour on Sunday, but he does not reach Dr.
from Mr. Pettee's account of the sale of tickets, and his j Parkmairs house until i P. M. It was only a business in-
own sources from which he sajs he obtained the money. I terview that he held. Then on Monda\ he braced himself
that it is out of the question he could have paid the | up to the interview with Samuel Paikman Blake. The
amount to Dr. Parkman. He< has never attempted to I defence complains that one party sa\s Dr. Webster was
show from what sources lie obtained the money which he j too warm—another too cold, in his interviews. Then his
pyid to Dr. Parkman. Not a particle of evidence has j-tatemwits to Thompson and Fuller, these are significant,
been produced to show where the money came from, j ,\u liies on Tuesday—could not the deience ask if a lire
The prisoner has had the whole treasury of the Common- « as unstated to the subject of Ms lecture? Then the
wealth at lm command wherewith to summon any limn- chemists upon the stand could have testified if this be
berof witnesses to te.-iify to the money—where he obtain- juue. There was a lire iti the assay furnace on Tuesday —
ed it. lie might have summoned ever)" medical student
to testify for him. Tlie government had come to the un-
happy conclusion that Prof. Webster had no money to
pay to Dr. l'urknnin.

Mr. Pettee calls on Dr Webster on that fatal Friday
morning- -conteisation was held, and Dr. Webster tells

Wednesday also, as ijttetield says, lie did not get
home until 11 A. M. on Wednesday. He is in on Tuesday
afternoon, for no oilier purpose a< it appears than to give
Mr. Uttleiield that turkey. On Thursday he was at homo
alter 11 A. M. On Friday he orders a tin box ol Mr. Wa-
terman Couid it be possible that he was going to send

Mi'. l'ett.;etlmt he would have no further trouble Mith j plants in an air tight box to Fayal? Dr. VVebster tells
Dr. P iikmau, as he had settled with him. And this was | [he story about the mesmeric woinau, at this time. This
said aflur he had called and made the appointment to
m"it Dr. Parkman at 1|. Why not pay the money in
the morning? There is no evidence that he obtained it in
the interval between 9 A. M. and 1} P. M. If Dr. Web-
ster did not pay the money to Dr~ Parkman, and that he
did not. puy it, is clear, how came he by the notes fouiid
in his dwelling? On the margin of one of the notes is
written .'$483 w;*s paid .Nov. 22d, 1849. Was this an after-
thought? How comes it that lie requested his wife _£p
keep the pucka»ejust as she found it? How came the
no'es iu his possession? it was asked attain. On Friday
evening. Dv. Webster did receive from Mr. Pettee a check
for 5i>90. Ori the 2-Jtth, we find from his bank-book that he
did deposit this sum in the Charles Kiver Bank.

Towels were found with" the remains, marked with Prof.
Web.-ter's name, Some of the towels were nearly new.
Dr. Webster was not a man to throw new toweis away.
There was a knife in the tea chest. That knife was seen
in Cambridge on the 17th. It must have been brought over
afterwards. The tea chest was not covered up with miner-
als when seen at iir.-t. but it was afterwards covered, as
•was noticed. The knife was there, with no blood upon it.
Is it natural that there should be? The sledge was gone.
The sheathkniie and the murderous instruments are ail
there—all connected with Prof. Webster, and no one else.
Why was that tan there, in that suspicious manner? Why
not, let Mr. Sawin carry the tan into his laboratory. The
bag of tan was taken into the laboratoiy by Prof. Web-

ingumr. to say the least. But he tells the same story
to Littielieid and his wife. He buys the fish-hooks on
that afternoon. He has an interview with Mrs. Betsey Bent
c oienian on Friday—a singular interview. On some one
nigh! ot that week he went out to Cambridge, in the late
tneati-e omnibus. That lie played whist or went to see
his friends is all consistent with his subsequent conduct

Mi. ( Utl'iird referred to the anonymous letters, and
claimed that the evidence offered upon, them was enti-
tled— -eminently entitled to the consideration of the
jury. Tim "Civis" letter is evidently written by a man
or intelligence—by a man who understood Latin. The
East, Cam bridge letter is written upon line note paper,
and with some other instrument than a pen. A peculiar
instrument is found in Dr. Websier's office, just litted to
make the erasures which are found upon the notes, and
to write the Jetter in question,

The Attorney Geneiai then commented upon the inter-
view which took place between Dr. Webster and Mr.
Starkweather, the night, of the arrest. The defence urges •
that no w eight should be attached to the conversation—
considering the terrible condition in which Prof. VVebster
was. But Prot. Webster had malevolence and intelli-
gence enough then and there to accuse an innocent man
of the murder. " Did they rind the whole ol the body ?"
asked Dr. Webster. How came this question? Then
-poke out the guilty conscience of the man. Couid that
juestion have been asked by Prof. Webster if he had not

ster. The boxes and grape-cuttings were lelt outside. A had some knowledge of the condition of the body ? The
great part of the pitch-pine kindlings were gone. It j Attorney General also commented upon other portions of
was a slow'operation to consume the clothes. And this
accounts for the consumption of the kindlings. There-
purr shows that there was among the remains in the fur-
nace a shirt button

Then there are the drops of blood on the clothes and
slippers VVyniaii's testimony has a peculiar signili-

ey _
the coiiveisatiou. He traced Prof. VVebster to the jail,
and alluded to his appearance, and argued from this and
his conversation that he had the guilty knowledge.

Dr. Webster writes a letter to his daughter: but does
this letter indicate a frame ol mind that snouid have been
expected in a rmui situated as Dr. Webster was? The de-

ice has ur;;eu that if Dr. VVebster did cause the death of

all the liowthenaie we io expect to rind traces
of blooci under such circumstances? Blood docs not nee-
e.-.-arily new externally from a :-tab. But in removing
the body, oi: tin? stairs sire left traces'of Wood. The gov-
ernment did not make u.--e of (lie overalls. The skeleton
ki'.vs were filed. Is it supposed that a key utting the
door tf the dissecting room and Dr. Webster's room was
found tittaciied to a bunch picked up in the street.—
We Hud grapples made of fishhooks, puichased on
the preceding Tuesday. One grapple had been used
—this is clear—it did not answer, and others were
purchased. Around the thigh is found a piece of twine.
Bu1 tho ba1! of twine is found only in the private room
of Prof. Webster, to which he alone has access.

Dr. Webster carried in hi,' pocket tlie key of that privy
in which the remains were found. Is it likely that so
cumbersome a, key would be carried by a gentleman of
refinement like Proilwor Webster, unless he had an
object in so doing.' Here are th
a place to which the prisoner always
k f h i h h k t i l l "i

Attorney General invoked the instructions of the Court
upon the question of what was a reasonable doubi. This
>,lucer alluded to the family of Dr. Webster m touching
ui.d alfectiug terms—also to the family of the late Di.
I'Mrki>ui" ; lie asked tliat no false sentiment ol tender-
ness should influence the jurors in the rendering of their
v«idiot. Ihere couid be no doubt that the sentiment
which has so prevailed, had operated most dangerous-
ly to the interests of the community at large.

At one quarter to 5 P. 41. the Attornej General conclu-
Ided his argument, having otcjpicu six hours and three
quarters in Us delivery, l l was decidedly one of the ablest
eiforts that we ever listened to, ami made a most impies-
sive etieet on all present. Mr. Clifford is a most beautiful
speaker, having an easy action and highly cultivated
powers of elocution.

When the Attorney General took his seat, His Honor
Chief Justice SHAW, with a voice broken with emotion,
remarked to the prisoner that it was hia puviJege to
add anything which he might deem material to his
defence, to that which had already been advanced by

of witne.-ses testify to this fact. The Cochituate water was I his Counsel in his behalf. He ieit it, however, his duty
running—no tires were wanting—and ;> et there were hot. j u> state to him thai he might avail himself of thispiivi-
^ ^ ^ t ^ m o n V ^ L i t S u i ' ^ ^ ^ b ' s ^ Uge or not. as he phased. The prisoner then ro,e in his
daughters does not conflict. .No trace of Dr. Webster • •>;- iP'yce m the dock, his whole irame trembling, but with a
ists from 1 o'clock on Saturday morning until Saiuida-, j clear and distinct tone of voice addressed the Court and
afternoon, at 1 o'clock. S •> it was as fair an argument. I hat i Jury substantially as follows :
Dr. VYcoster" c.ime over that night, sw that some cue nivs- •

M i l h I

iound in
ud accew —thep p y the

key of which he kept continually "in his pocket, li
must be conceded that Dr. VVebster murdered'Dr. Park
man, and that his mutilated remains werl iound in I lie
College. During Hie week Dr. Webster was locked up in
his laboratory in an unusual manner. A large number

teriously euteied the biiiain;. On Saturday morning he
d p/rmit Littleueld to pass though the lower lab'

May it please your honors, I am obliged indeed to you
lor un oppoi tunity to make a statement. 1 wiil not enter
i l i f lid k f ioi'aion . into any explanation of the complicated net-work of cir-

Ou S.link:.-• i>.! was at the College—an unusual occur-jcuiiistances which has been brought to bear against me.
re nee. ilii,vii,.u~ ;>••. VVebster know that the servant of i it would require many hours to do so niiuuiei,) ; bui if
Dr. I iirKiiisn ••.vo.i'.d io.7ugni.-it; him? Why does not Dr I time were grunted me, I cuuid uiihout a doubt explain
Weo-ter come to tho city earlier than ha did? He dined ! away nine-tenths 01 jthe circumstanced which have been
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BO unfortunately distorted against me, and establish my volved upon it, in the solemn and important duty which
innocence. he was about to perform. Late as were the hour and day

Acting on the advice of my counsel, I have heretofore ] of the week, he felt that, it was best for all concerned to
sealed up my lipsj.but they have not seen fitting to bring)present the case to the Jury, and to complete the cause,
forward the'evidence that had been ready prepared for; On this account he should be more brief in what he might
them by me. This very silence has been construed to my : have to say than he should otherwise have been,
prejudice,—my calmness urged as an argument against] The question was one mainly of fact, but the Court
me.—and these things compel me to speak. As to the let-] must lay down the principles upon which the Jury were
ter written by me to my daughter, (it was not, I think, j to be guided in making up their verdict. He should con-
the first -I had written two or three long ones before,) j fine him-elf to stating the rules of law, rather than go
I can only say that, having seen in one of the daily pa-1 over the mass of testimony introduced,
pers which are allowed to come into the prison—in one of j He did not deem it essential to make any appeal to the
these prints, I sav. I saw a notice that 1 had bought a pur-i jury to do their duty; he was fully satisfied that the sol-
cel of oxalic acid; it instantly occurred to my mind that |emu proceedings already gone over, hud impressed them
the same parcel could be produced. Mrs. Webster want- more forcibly than he could possibly do. They had been

called to try one of the highest offences known to the laws.
To another department had been entrusted the power of
making the laws, and whatever were tho*e iavys—whatev-
er were the punishments provided for an infringement of
them, it was our only province to carry them into execu-
tion. We are not, said his Honor, to consider their char-
acter, and are not responsible for their operations. When

ed some citric acid lor domestic purposes, and I had for-
gotten to bring it so often that she laughed at me because
of my forgetfulness. I went into Thayer's, opposite the
Kevere House, that afternoon, and talked to a party for
some time. I left with the bundle in my hand, and weni
home by the omnibus, when I gave it to my wife, saying,
" here is your parcel." This was what I referred to in
the letter to my daughter; the bundle mentioned was the
buudle I have told you of, and no referenqe was made to
the notes whatever.

I will just say one thing more, and that ia regard-
ing the search for the papers in my house. When
the men came the first time, they say they did not find
them After they had gone, Air. Charles Cunningham
came and instituted search, in the same trunk in which
they were found, and they were discovered there by him.
He laid them on the top of the trunk—immediately where
they were found. These papers had been overlooked by
the officers when examining my house, and were in no
bundle.

In regard to Rev. Dr. Parkman, I think he did not do
me justice. In my conversation with him he certainly
spoke to me of his brother's aberration of mind.

[The prisoner accounted for the traces of nitrate of cop-
per, by stating that at the lecture before his last he tried
hard to show the nature of acids and their action on col-
ors. He also accounted on the same ground for the iires
in the furnace, and the little bits of copper.]

Many things might have been mentioned had I had any
thought of their being required; but I had none. I de-
pended on the truth alone to prove my innocence. I did
not anticipate that any more than the truth would be
brought against me.

1 have put my trust in God alone. My counsel have
told me to be calm, and that has been brought against
me to prove my guilt, and my capability to commit crime.

Some years ago 1 was accustomed to allow my students
free access to my laboratory; but so many accidents oc-
curred in consequence, that I latterly gave up the
practice altogether. Of late, also, I have been in the habit
of preparing my own things for chemical use, and when en-
gaged this way, would have the laboratory shut up. This
is not at all an uncommon thing, as it has been said to be.

On Friday I was proved to have been at home all the af-
ternoon, and was not out, consequently I could not have
been at the College. And as to Sanderson, that is a mis
take. He could nofyhave seen me on the night when he
says he did. On Friday when I left the College, I went
to get the omnibus at Brattle street, and stepped into
Brigham's and took a mutton-chop, and there I remained
for a time, after which 1 went home.

On Wednesday, after leaving the College, I had occa-
sion to make a small present to a young lady of my ac-
quaintance, and went into a store and made a purchase of
a book—Humboldt's late work—after which I went into
Brigham's again and got a cup of tea, when I chanced to
leave a note and the parcel behind me. My counsel went
there and got the book and the note; but, as it has been
with me in various other respects, this has not been men-
tioned by them.

[Dr. Webster here sat down. He however, in an in-
stant afterwards started up again, and resumed.]

'• I have one word more simply to say. I have felt more
distressed by the production of these anonymous letters
than anything else—and I call my God to witness—and if
it should be the last word I should speak—I never did
write one of them ! My counsel have had a letter sent to
them, by some one, saying tlMit the letter signed " Civis.,"
wa- written by him If he is here, (elevating his voice to
a ln.Jli pitch, and using an animated gesture) I call onhtm,
if he has a spark of humanity in him, to come forward and say
hf: write that letter!

1 beiieve notices have been put in all the papers for him
to come here. 1 have said briefly what I had to state."

t e , n p p
any individual is charged with crime, we are to consider
what, the law is—the facts in the case—and apply thtm to
the charge;—and hence arises a division of
C l d th l t h j

g ;
Court may lay down the rules—the jury are to take them
and apply them to the facts in the case, and return a ver-
dict in accordance with those facts.

With these few preliminary remarks, the Chief Justice
passed to speak of the charge which had been brought
against the prisoner at the bar; he was charged with the
crime of murder; homicide embraces every mode by which
lite may be taken, and is of various degrees, according to
the circumstances. To decide what is murder and what
is manslaughter, we must resort to the common law,
which our ancestors brought over with them from Eng-
land, and which is no less the common law of this
Commonwealth, than it is of England at the present day.
And to these principles he should refer, making use of
memoranda which he had used upon a former and simi-
lar occasion.

Murder is killing with malice aforethought, or killing
with any wicked intent, as when one kills another lor his
money. Manslaughter is killing under sudden passion—
in the heat of combat—or with sufiicient provocation.—
The difference between the two crimes consists in the ma-
lice, which may be express or implied—and implied ma-
lice is inferred when, the fact of killing being proved,
there appears no justification for the offence.

To assail an individual with a deadly weapon, is suffi-
cient to show malice aforethought. But no provocation
by mere words, when a mortal blow is given, will reduoe
a homicide from murder to manslaughter—that is, a blow
intended to be mortal. There must be a sufficient provo-
cation ; an assault—a technical term perfectly familiar to
lawyers—and not a slight assault, must be proven to war-
rant the employment of a weapon, the use of which is cal-
culated to cause death. If two persons come together, not
intending to quarrel, and strife ensues, and one party ig
slain, then the crime is manslaughter, no matter who
gives the mortal blow; but if the parties meet with an in-
tention to quarrel, then the crime is murder. These, with
other distinctions, were pointed out by the learned Judge,
he at the same time remarking, that there was not much
in the present case to require that they should be pointed
out to the jury—not much evidence having been shown
to the Court tliat the parties came together in the heat of
blood, or that any marked provocations were given by
the one or the other.

To warrant a conviction in the case under trial, two
things must be proved—the death of one party—and that
the death was inflicted by violence, and under such cir-
cumstances as to exclude altogether the idea of death by
suicide, or by visitation of God, or by the hands of anoth-
er than the accused. And in the present case the Jury
must perceive from the measures which have been adopt-
ed by the officers of the law, that there was no distinction
among persons—social position made no difference. The
poor and the rich were alike in the eyes of the law—alike
amenable to punishment for any violation of its ordinan-
ces. The object of au inquest is when a sudden death
occurs, to ascertain the facts, and if these facts prove that
a crime has been committed, to punish the offender, be he
who he may.

Iii the case now under trial, a highly respected member
of this community suddenly disappears, and evidence is
introduced going to show that he is dead, and that he met
his death by violence. Now arises the question who com-
mitted the deed of violence? And this question is to be
determined by circumstantial evidence, for there is no
witnesses of the act, no direct evidence in the case. If it
were required to furnish direct evidence, most crimes

The prisoner closed his remarks and took his seat, an : would go unpunished. Can the deed be proved by cir-
almost deathless silence having pervaded the room during ! cumstantial evidence ? Yes, if the circumstances are suf-
their delivery ; ficiently strong to warrant it. There is an absolute ne-

A reM* of a few minutes was then granted to the Jury. %£%*% ^d 'rawn t ^ ^ ' ^ l ^ ^ t i , ^ ^
At 5 r . Al., C. J. SHAW rose and delivered his Charge to tial evidence, but with no great justice, as the two kinds

the Jur / , the members, as is usual upon such occasions, ]are entirely different, each possessing its advantages and
rising m their places. His Honor remarked that the) its disadvantages. In direct evidence there is this advan-
Couri w.ia well aware of the responsibility which gde- tage that the man who saw an aot testifies to it himself—
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if he is to be believed the fact is established—but if he is
not t'j ba believed, then is this kind of testimony of much
lessvaiue than circumstantial evidence But through
the m a n s of circumstantial proof, a fact may be as satis-
factorily settled as by the most positive proof. The meat
rnain fact is to be established by a series of other facts.
from which the inference is to be drawn, but the facts
niu^t be fully proved, (partial proof will not answer,) and
the inlerence clear and distinct. In all cases the infer-
ei.ce should be natural, not artificial.

Other facts, perhaps not material to the issue, may be
introduced, but these must not be inconsistent with the
conclusion. For example, in the present case, suppose
the idem ideation of the teeth sufficient to warrant th •
main .conclusion that the remains were identified. The
facts ot the height, size, shape, hair, &c, of the remains,
may be introduced, and though of a less conclusive na-
ture, still they sustain the general theory. Some recent
casts weie cited by the Judge, to illustrate the case in
point But a constant guard must be kept that no pre-
tended circumstances are introduced. Conduct mav be
introduced, as it is ahvajs to be presumed that a particu-
lar net proceeds i.orn a particular motive. A probable
fact is proved in the absence of all contrary presumptions,
and tiien if a party has had an opportunity to explain,
and tins not done so, the probability is strengthened.

There are cei tain mles which must be acted upon in
judging of circumstantial evidence.

First—The facts upon which the conclusion depends
must all be prored.

Secondly—It is absolutely essential that all the facts be
coiisi-K-ut with each other. If au alibi was attempted, it
must be clearly proved—and if so proved the main con
elusion to be drawn falls to the ground.

Thirdly—The hypothesis set up must exclude every
other hypothesis—that is, if the death is proved, the mode
must, exclude all idea, of suicide, or ^eatii by auy other
cause than a violent one.

0 J. SHAW next referred to the nature of a reasonable
doubt, which in an uncertainty as to what the fact really
is—a reasonable uncertaint) ; an absolute certainty is not
necessary, but a moral certainty is required.

He then proceeded to consider the evidence as it ap-
plied to the present case. There ate four counts in the in-
dictment, charging the commission ol the homicide in
four different modes. It is a rule of law that the charge
be substantially and formally set forth; therefore it is
nece-sary to set out several distinct forms of committing
a homicide, as it may not be known in what manner the
proof will sustain the charge I f any one mode is proved,
it is sufficient to warrant a verdict of guilty. There may
be new modes of inflicting death.

For instance, a sponge with chloroform upon it may be
held to a man's mouth until he becomes insensible—and
until death ensues. If the death be proved, it would be
sufficient to sustain the indictment. The law is adapted
to meet exigencies as they may arise. If the fact is prov-
ed that Dr. Park man lost his life in the Medical College.
the presumption is that some one of the modes enumera-
ted was adopted, and this would be sufficient to warrant
a verdict of guilty in the case. The Court was therefore
of jjopinion that the fourth count of the indictment
was a good count, and so ruled for the purposes of this
trial.

What was necessary to ba established ? The death—a
deatti by violence, and under such circumstances as to
exclude accident or suicide—or in other words is the
death of Dr. Parkman proved—were those his remains
found in the Medical College—and were they found un-
der such circumstances as to exclude all idea of death by
accident or suicide? Dr. Parkmau disappeared on Fri-
day, November 23, in the forenoon, so far as any knowl-
edge of his friends is concerned. He was seen to enter
the Medical College on that day, and was never seen to
come out again.

An alibi has been set up, and if proved beyond a rea-
sonable doubt, it is a good defence, because it is proved
that Dr. Parkman was seen abroad after the time in
which it is charged that he probably lost his life. But
this evidence of an alibi must not be considered by it-
self but must be weighed with the evidence introduced
upon the other side. It must be borne in mind, also, that
the witnesses were liable to mistake—and that Dr. Park-
man must have been seen at the precise time and place.—
Again, along period'ol time has elapsed, and persons have
been put upon their recollections. Would not then more
than live persons have seen Dr. Parkmau on Friday af-
ternoon? Might not a bundled persous have seen him?
This is negative testimony, but it tends to an affirmative
result.

The jury must consider all these things—the dim light
of the hour at which it is testiiied that Dr. Parkman was
last seen—consider his rapid manner of walking. Again,
if it is proved that he was murdered in the College, could
he be teen abroad afterwards ? To establi.--h the alibi, the
projf must be bayond reasonable doubt.

Cannot there he a mistake in the matter? And it is
proper to weigh this testimony with that introduced by
the government in relation to the death ut the College.—
If this is not proved by the government, then is the de-
fendant entitled to an acquittal. The Jury must compare

the testimony as to the time of day at which Dr. Park-
man was seen—and see whether the witnesses could not
have been mistaken as to identity; they must also a«k

I whether others would not have been Hkely to have seen
j him.
i It is not material to prove the death at the College on
Friday, but, it is important, as the Government avers that
Dr. Parkman went there on that day, and never came
away. Was the defendant at the College on that day?
He lectured there, and he admits that, he was at the Col-
lege; and some testimony has been introduced to show

I that he WHS at the College as late as 6 o'clock, P. M. If,
j then, there is no evidence of the appearance of Dr. Park-
mau after he entered the College, and those were his mu-
ilated remains found beneath its walls, the conclusion
s strong that he came to his death by violence.

And here arises the question, how came the body there?
Some judges have decided that to prove death, the body
must be found ; but this is not true The remains are near
each other, or in one part of the building; and ii they
were there for concealment, the person who concealed
oue part, concealed the whole. The natural conclusion
is, that they formed parts of the same body: and this is
strengthened/rom the fact that no duplicates were found.
Wuro they there for purposes of dissection?

Dr. Aiusworth says no—he keeps a record and account*
for all his subjects. Besides the vessels wero not injected.
The question arises, were those remains parts of Dr. Ci'-o.
Park man's body ? Suppose, for example, that the bo.ly
itself does not suffice for identification. Then comes the
teeth found in the furnace. If the Jury believe that, Dr.
Keep made the teeth, and cannot be mistaken in his re-
cognition of his work, then this fact bears strongly upon
the question of the identification of the remains.

Several respectable witnesses have testified that a den-
tist may recoguise his work. One dentist has testified that
under some circumstances it would be difficult, to recog-
nise work. If the Jury should conclude that the teeth
did once belong to Dr. Parkman, and that the remains •
found were part of the same body, then was the body
identified, for the identification of one part identities the
whole

His Honor remarked that he should pass over all that
was sa;d of the testimony of Mr. Littletield, and only ask
the Jury to give such weight to it as it deserved. Itshould
be remarked that Mr. Littlefleld testifies that he alone had
charge of the key of the di&sectiug vault, and that it was
kept in a dark place From Sunday to Wednesday a
close watch was kept upon the College, and every part
of it was looked into except this vault.

The Court did not think that the conduct of the pris-
oner during this time, and since his arrest, should have
much weight with the Jury, iiis conduct and conversa-
tion caunot give much strength to tlie other facts.

If the government theory, thacDr. Webster enticed Dr.
Parkman to the College never intending to pay him the
amount due him, but only intended to get possession of
his notes, and Dr. Parkman is killed there by Dr. Web-
ster, is sustained by the evidence, then is the case one of
express malice. But this requires proof beyond a reason-
ble doubt.

It is a pretty significant fact in this connection that the
prisoner did not, pay the f>90 received on Friday morning,
to Dr. Parkman. This sum in a check on the Freeman's
Bank, the same check that Mr. Pettee gave on Friday to
him, was deposited in the Bank of Cambridge, on Satur-
day, the 24th. If Dr. Webster did intend to get the notes
of Dr. Parkmau, and did get them in consequence of his
acts, it becomes a clear case of murder by express malice. If
the fact were true that the money was not due on the larger
note, it becomes a strong circumstance. The prisoner
never mentioned but one note, and yet two are found.—
These are evidences of concealment which go to show a
consciousness of guilt.

TheJud^-e also referred to some other points, but he
said it did not appear to him necessary to go minutely in-
to particulars. The point urged against the prisoner by
the government, that he waived an examination at the
Police Court, is not entitled to any weight. The jury
must weigh the evidence touching the anonymous let-
ters. If written by the defendant, they weut to show a
guilty conscience. In regard to the evidence of charac-
ter, it might be said that this kind of evidence has but
little authority when offences of a high nature arecharged.
It might apply to offences of a minor character.

His flonor in closing, commended the case to the Jury,
admonishing them to give ic their serious and solemn at-
tention—to take time and deliberate, to endeavor to re-
turn a verdjet which would satisfy their owu j-ood judg-
ment, and their own consciences, and he was sure it
would satisfy his.

The Chief Justice closed his charge at 8 P. M., having
occupied three hours in its delivery. The papers were
handed to the Jury, and they immediately retired to
their room.

The Court was kept open, the Judges, however, retiring
from the Bench. The prisoner also was taken out and
provided with refreshments.
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THE VERDICT.
AboutlOJP. M., there was a stir in the Court reom,

and then a whisper, that the Jury had sent for the Judges,
and every sound was hushed, and every countenance
wore an anxious expression. At 12 minutes to 11, the
prisoner was brought into the room in the custody of offi-
cer Jones, and placed in the dock. A deadly paleness
overspread his face, and his manner was nervous and agi-
tated. His eyes fell as soon as he entered the dock, and

THE SENTENCE.
JOHN W. WEBSTER— In meeting you here lor the last

time, to pronounce that sentence which the law lias affix-
ed to the high and aggravated offence of which you stand
convicted, it is impossible by language to give tiiteruiice
to the deep consciousness of responsibility, to the keen
sense of sadness and sympathy with which we approach
this solemn duty ; circumstances which all who hear me
will duly appreciate, but which it may seem hardly tit to
allude to in more detail, render the performance of this
duty on the present occasion unspeakably painful. At. all

t - , , ,, . , . . . . i times, and under all circumstances, a feeling of indescii-
he wore no longer the calm and collected demeanor which i l)ar,le's..jemnitv attaches to the utterance of that sternhad characterised him since the commencement of hi
trial.

At 7 minutes to 11 the Jury came in, followed imme-
diately by the Court, the prosecuting officer and his as-
sociate, and the prisoner's counsel.

As soon as the Court, had taken their seats, the Clerk
rose and said—" Gentlemen of the Jury, have you agreed
upon your Verdict?"

Foreman.—We have.
Clerk.—Who shall speak for you?
The Jury.—Our Foreman.

oice of retributive justice which consigns a fellow being
to an untimely and ignominious death. But when we
consider ali the circumstances of your past life, j our va-
rious relations to society, the claims upon you by others,
the hopes and expectations you have cherished, with your
present condition, the ignominious death which awaits
you, we are oppressed with grief and anguish, stud noth-
ing but a sense- of imperative duty imposed on us by the
law, whose officers and ministers ve are, could sustain us
in pronouncing such a judgment.

Against the crime of wilful murder, of which you stand
convicted, a crime at which humanity shudders, a crime
everv where and um.er all forms of society, regarded with

n, , r % i«r \%T i. x. • , , , j . , , the deepest abhorrence, the law has pronounced its se-
C&rA.-Johu W. Webster, rise and hold up your r.ght | v e r e 8 , ^ e l m l t V ) i n these Ye wand simple but solemn words :

hand. (Which the prisoner did, though with some diffi- j Every person who shall commit the crime of murder,
culty.) Mr. Foreman, look upon the prisoner; prisoner, i »hall suffer Hie punishment ot death for the same. The
look upon the Foreman. What say you, Mr. Foreman, is I l lu l l l i fe 'f object ot this law is the protection and security
John W. Webster, tiie prisoner, guilty or not guilty ? "ernal^^vernmenr"101' l m i > o r d " ' ° l j ec ° 'aJU!> ' u l V

Foreman, (in a firm voice,) GUILTY.
And as the awful word, sealing the doom of the unhap-

py man at the bar broke upon the silence, every man held
his breath, and instantly turned to the dock to gaze upon
th'.- prisoner. As soon as the word had passed from the
lips of the Foreman of the Jury, the hand of the prisoner
fell by his side as if paralyzed, his eves closed, his head l t , ., . , , .„ ..
drooped, and he tremb.ed in every" limb. He at once ^ ^ ^ ^ o y ^ i t ^ - ^ ^ p l ^ o ^
dropped into his seat, and buried his face in his hands. rights—may be more effectually secured.

In a moment or two, his senior counsel, Judge MERRICK,

It is made the duty of fnis Court to declare this penalty
against any one who shall have been found guilty in due
course of the administration of justice, of having violated
this Jaw. It is one of the most solemn ac;s of judicial
power, which an eartiiiy tribunal can be called upon to
vxerci-e. It is a high and exemplary manifestation of the
sovereign authority of the law, as well in its sterner and
inflexible severity, as in it- protecting and paternal beuig-

passed to the dock, and addressed a few words to the pri-
soner, to which, so far as we could judge, he replied.—
Judge Merrick was deeply affected, and so agitated that
he could hardly stand. Several of the jury were affected to
tears. Such another scene, be the prisoner who he may,
be his guilt what it may, we sincerely pray never to wit-
ness again. To see one like Prof. Webster, whatever may
be his guilt—and this point we do not question—so com-
pletely prostrated a~: he was on Saturday night, is a scene
that has no charms for us.

But we would not in our sympathy for the murderer
forget his victim. Soon the former must meet his doom,
and the ends of justice be satisfied. We think it must
have been apparent to all who have visited the court room,
that Prof. Webster has entertained a strong hope of a
disagreement of the Jury, perhaps a slight conviction that
a verdict for manslaughter would be rendered, and it
may be, the slightest hope of an acquittal; and from this
circumstance the revulsion of feeling in his case must
have been greater.

At 11 P. H. the Jury was dismissed, the prisoner order-
ed to be remanded, and the Court adjourned. The pris-
oner was taken from the room immediately, supported by
two officers, placed in a carriage, which was driven rap-
idly to the Jail.

We cannot refrain from commending the admira-
ble arrangements made for the trial, and of tender-
ing our thanks to Sheriff Eveleth, and his officers, for all
their kindness and attention paid to us. Of the Court, it
does not become us to speak; but of the manner in which
the trial was conducted, by both the prosecution and the
defence, we can speak in terms of the highest praise. The
most gentlemanly conduct marked every step of the pro-
ceedings of the counsel, and every iacility was afforded by
the one party, and every effort made by the other, to se-
cure a fair and impartial trial for the defendant.

MONDAT, April 1st, 1850.

The Court came in this morning at 9 o'clock. The pris-

iiy the record before us, it appears that you have been
indicted by the Grand Jury of this county for the crime
of murder, alleging that on the 23d of November last, you
made an assault upon the person of Dr. Geo. Parkmau,
and by acts of violence deprived him of life, with malice
aforethought. This is alleged to have been done within
the apartments of a public institution in this city, the
Medical College, of which you was a Professor and In-
strucior. upon the person of a man of mature age, well
known, and of extensive connections in this community,
and a benefactor of that institution. The charge of an
offence so aggravated, under such circumstances, in the
midst of a peaceful community, created an instantaneous
outbreak of surprise, alarm and terror, and was followed
by an unusual and intense anxiety to learn by the results
of a judicial proceeding whether ibis charge was true.

The day of trial came, a Court was organized to conduct
it, a jury almost of your own choosing was selected, in a
manner best calculated to secure intelligence and impar-
tiality. Counsel were appointed to assist you in conduct-
ing your defence, who have done all that learning, elo-
quence and skill could accomplish, in presenting your de-
fence in its best aspects; a very large number ot witnesses
were carefully examined, and, after a laborious trial of
unprecedented length, conducted, as we hope, with pa-
tience and lidelity, that jury have pronounced you "Guil-

To this verdict, upon a careful revision of the whole pro-
ceedings, I am constrained to say in behalf of the Court,
that they can perceive no just or legal ground of excep-
tion.

" Guilty ! " How much, under all these circumstances
which cluster around the case and throng our memories
in the retrospect, does this single word impart. The wil-
ful, violent and malicious destruction of a fellow man, in
the hand of God and under the protection of the law, yes,
of one in the midst of life, of bright hopes, warm affec-
tions, mutual attachments, strong, extensive and numer-
ous, making life a blessing to himself and others.

We allude thus to the injury you have inflicted, not for
the purpose of awakening one unnecessary pang in a
heart already lacerated, but to remind you of the irrepar-
able wrong done to the victim of your cruelty, in sheer
justice to him, whose voice is now hushed in death, and
whose wrongs can only be vindicated by the living action
of the law.

If, therefore, you may at any moment think your case a
hard one and your punishment too severe; if one repin-
ing thought arises in your mind, or one murmuring word
seeks utterance from your lips, think, oh! think of him,
instantly deprived of liie by your guilty hand. Then, if
not, lost to all sense of retributive justice, if you have any

The Court came in this morning at 9 o'clock. The pris- f ^ ^ T ^ S X t ^ « & ^ < ? & % « £ &
oner was brought in, when His Honor, Chief Justice against Heaven and my own soul, my punishment is just,
SHAW, delivered u follows > God be merciful to me, a sinner! "
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God grant that your example may afford a solemn warn-
g to aH, especially to the young; may it

upon every mind the salutary lesson it
teach, to guard against an indulgence of ui
vindictive passion, to resUt temptation to :
p(-!ti.-ii. sordid and wicked purpose, to liste
ings of conscience, and yield to the plain d

mpress deeply
s intended to
hallowed and
my and every
i to the warn-
atatesofduty;

and whilst thev instinctively shrink with abhorrence from
the first thought of assailing the life of another, may they
learn to reverence the laws of God and society, designed
to secure protection to their own.

We forbear, for obvious considerations, from adding
such words of advice as may be sometimes thought appro-
priate, on occasions like this. It has commonly been our
province, on occasions like the present, to address* the il-
literate, the degraded, the outcast, whose early life has
been cast amongst the vicious, the neglected, the aban-
doned ; who have been blessed with no means of moral
and re'igious culture; who have never received the ben-
efits of cultivated society, nor enjoyed the sweet and en-
nobling influences of home.

To such an one a word of advice upon an occasion so
impre.-sive, mav be a word fitly spoken, and tend to good.
But in a case like this, where the circumstances are all
reversed, no word of ours could be more efficacious than
the suggestion of your own better thoughts, to which we
commend you.

But as we approach this last sad dutv of pronouncing
sentence, which is indeed the voice of the law, and not

our own, yet in giving it utterance, we cannot do it with
feelings of indifference, as a formal and official £Ct.

God forbid that we should be prevented from indulg-
ing and expressing these irrepressible feelings of interest,
sympathy, and compassion, which arise spontaneously in
our hearts; and we most sincerely and cordially deplore,
the distressing condition into which crime has brought
you. And though we have no word of present consola-
tion, or of earthly hope to offer you. in the hour of your
affliction, yet we devoutly commend you to the mercy of
our Heavenly Father, with whom is abundance of mercy,
and from whom we may all hope for pardon and peace.

And now, nothing remains, but the solemn duty of pro-
nouncing the sentence, which the law affixes to the crime
of murder, of which you stand convicted, which sentence
is—

That you, JOHN W. WEBSTER, be removed from this
place, and detained in close custody, in the prison of this
County, and thence taken, at such time as the Executive
Government of this Commonwealth, may by their war-
rant appoint, to the place of execution, AND THERE BE
HUNG BY THE NECK UNTIL TOD ARE DEAD—

And may God, of his infinite goodness, have mercy on
your soul!

Immediately after the delivery of the sentence the pris-
oner was delivered over to the charge of the Sheriff, and
by him remanded to prison. The Court was then ad-
journed.
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have feeen engaged in the business of supplying the Trade with these publications since
1839, which they do, by the single copy or upwards, at the lowest cash prices. Packages
sent off daily or weekly. Address, as above, post paid.
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View of Washington Street, Boston, looking towards the Old South Church (the same Church wMeh was used la the
War of 1776i by ths British Troops, as a Biding School).

T H E C H I N A T E A C O M P A N Y
No. 198 Washington Street,

( S e e V i e w A b o v e , )

Comprises the whole premises, No. 198 Washington Street, occupying Eleven Rooms in all,
*ntl employing 12 Clerks and Porters, including a Native Chinaman, who has the general superin-
tendence of the Packing Department, and the filling of orders. It should be borne in mind, that this
Company deal, exclusively, in Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate ; and probably no Store in the United
States presents a larger and greater variety of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
WHICH ARE OFFEKKD AT THE

1.0 WEST P fttcfitf, BOTH WHaLESAU JLtfB AH* A ft,
They have, also, some packages of very fine choice Souchong and Gunpowder Teas, of high cost,

and of most exquisite flavor.

1 I
Of every description, Raw, Roasted, and Ground, in Bags, Boxes, or Canisters, and the very conve-

nient size of 10 pound bags, suitable for families, which can be sent by express or
Rail Road, without damage.

BRANCH STORES,
No. 78 Hanover Street, near the Depot of the Maine and Lowell Rail Eoads,
No. 68 Beach Street, near the Worcester, Western, and Old Colony Depots.
*.Orders, accompanied with the money, addressed to REDDING & Co., the Proprietors of the C. T.
Co., sent by mail, will have immediate attention, and parties can rely on having the best article for
ihe money, generally a little lower than can be found elsewhere. Their dealing exclusively in these
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THE PARKMAN TRAGEDY.

CONFESSION OF

Prof. John W.Webster.
Proceedings before the Governor

and Council.

STATEMENT OF REV. DR. OEORG-E
PUTNAM.

The Commitlee on Pardons, of ihe G .vernor
ind Council, met at the Council Chamber in the
State House, on Tuesday forenoon, for the pur-
pose of considering rhe case of Prof. John W.
Webs'er, now Ijing in Boston jail under sen-
tence of daath for the murder of Dr George
Parkman, on the afternoon of Nov. 23, 1849.

A petition for remission of sentence, and full
pardon MI the ground of entire innocence, had
been put into the hauda of the Executive by Dr.
Websiei's, friend.-;—6Hi)Sf quently withdrawn
by ti.e advice of Rev. Mr. Putnam. This peti-
tion was drawn up. the moat part of it by friends

. of the Professor's family, who until last week
did not entertain the slightest doubt of the com-
plete and perfect freedom f̂ ora guilt of the
father, husband, and friend. The statement
Which was made to them at that time in the

most decisive manner, Bsept away
trembling hopes, their last refuge.

from their
The com-

mnoication thus made, was a severer trial, if
possible, than any through which they have
been call -d so pass in at! this dreadful 1
tofy, and made so deep aa" impression upon
them, the revelator of the tragedy declares '
is the most distressed family iu the world."

Dr. Putnam, of Roxbnry, the chosen spiritual
adviser and guide of the prisoner, was the only
individual who appeared in behalf of Prof.
Wtbeter. Without any preliminary remarks he
proceeded to tend a new petition which was
dawn up and signed bj the prisoner, which is
as follows:

PETITION OF DR. WEBSTEK:
To Ids Excellency the Governor and to the, Hon-

orable P xecutive Council of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts:

John White Webster, a convict, ui:ili.r sen-
tence of liemh, in Boston jail, in behalt of him-
self und of iiia \vit> ;ind hU children, respectfully
petitions, ihat the sentence awnrdetl agHiiisthim
by the law may b* commuted to such other less
horrible and ignominious punishment as your
honorable body may mercifully riecree.

Your petitioner fully admits that he was tried
before a fair and impartial tribunal, and that un-
der the lnw as it exisu, his jury, composed aa i
was of honorable ami hijrhroinded men, could
h»V8 returned no verdict other (him they did.-
Blithe re»peettnily reminds \o»t'honorable body
thut the two great moi'al ingredients of I he crime
of mui-der, malice and premeditation, huvenever
been found against him by a jury, but have bee1.
necessarily inferred by the srbitary rules of the
law, from certain general (acts which your peti-
tioner will not tieny. but tiie extenuating detail!
of which, no man in your petioner's situation
can ever possess legal evidense to prove. These
detail* vnur petioner has confided tothefrie
who iirssents his petition,wL!h authority 'to state
them to y our honorable body, in the hope tha
you will find tlierein, reason to extend to your
petitioner and his family, tliatnxrcy of which th
law has made you tfie dispensers.

And your petitioner will ever pray.
J. W. WEBSTER.

Uoston, .Inr.e. 1850.
Dr. Putnam then proceeded with the follow

ing
PRELIMINARY TtKHAKKS.

The grounds which I aua authorised to take
in aid of the petition of J. W. Webster, and
which i take not as an advocate pledged to a
•ide, but in gr.od faith, as expressing my own
personal belief, are as follows:

That the human remains ibum! in the medical
college in November \mt were those oi the JaU>
George Parkman. and tint he camu to his death
by the hands of Dr. Webster, in a moment of
pftHsion arider ..<rê t prov*Kj*»Ji»i'.: that there was
no preineditii'ion, no murderous inieut; thnt
there wag a homicide, bvtr, not. a murder,—or if
it could be called a murder under the rigid in-
terpretation ot the jules of common law prevail-
ing in this commonwealth—yet that it was not
murder according to the moral judgments'of our
people or of mankind—not the crime to which
the public sense of justice awards the punish-
ment of death, or for which that punishment is
inflicted under the usual and actual administra-
tion of the law in Massachusetts.

I am enabled to present from Dr. Webster's
own. lips a statement of toe facts connected wish
the homicide. The credibility aitd value of his

At length on the 23d day of May, I had made
ap my mind to address him in a whoily ne w
a train, and to demand of him a full statement
of facts. I then believed myself to be on such
terms with him, that I could abruptly and uu
hoi natively demand hie confidence. I dtd do

so, and I Was not disappointed in-the result.—
On entering hie cejl that day, I told him that I

as poing to broach & new and inipoitaojgnb-
€i to hi it, an,d ht; •*>»»•»-k*»*«r" t o me set jon-ily,

and''not reply till I had dene. 1 then *md So
h\m, that he must nave felt all along that there

i one hairier to our free communication; one
point on which, we did not understand one
another; that the embarrassment whiehattend-
ed the avoiiing of that point obviously went f*r
o defeat the satiefjiction and profit to himself

which ought to result from our interviews. I
said that he must certainly have some knowl-
edge respecting ti.e fate of Or. Parkman, which
I had not, and that the unshared secret mus
« to him an oppressive at,d intolerable burden;:
hat the lime had com? when he ought to share
t with some one,and under the circumstances,

with we; that I had scrupulously foteborne
hitherto to press him on this point, and urged
t now only because I believed it would be for
iia relief and peace of mind; that I thought he
must feel by this time that he owed me the
ruth, and that he could trust me; that he need

not fear to tell me the whole truth, f<>r I was not
here to reproach him, nor to judge hiai, but to

comfort him in bis distress, and to help him in
making peace with God and his conscience,
and to assist him, if I might, to live while he
lived, And die when ho sho.ild die, with the hu-
milityofa sinner, and the firmness of a man,
and I trusted the hrpe of a Christian; that in
order to my being of any real service to him,
there must be truth and true relations between
H3. I cautioned him not to answer Hie hastily,
nor to speak till he wasr prepared to tell the
whole and absolute truth—that I would endea-
vor to put a favorable construction upon his si-
lence ; that I wag iu no hurry, and that he
might take a day or two more t" consider wheth-
er my advice to him to malfe a full disclosure
was not reasonable and good.

I spoke to him some time in a strain
which I have thus indicated. He seemed to
me much affected by what I said, and when I
paused, he said immediately, <II am ready to

you all It will be a relief to me." He
tben proceeded to relate the facts wh.ch I have
since embodied in the statement now tobepre-
sented, and put to him a great number of
questions, all of which he answered promptly,
awl with every appearance it seemed to me of
honest purpos? to tell ths truth. Some of the
minor facts and explanations were given by
him on a subsequent day, but the outline of the
whole narrative, and th* more important details
were given at the interview of May 2Sd.

It is important to observe that at that date
the writ of error was pending, and also that Dr
Webster's petition for a full pardon, with strong
declarations' of entire k

he considered every thing as staked upon that
petition, the declarations it contained and the
decumesiW and affidavits he believed would be
obtained for its support. His immediate family
flrmly and sincerely believing him entirely inno
cent, were engaged in seeking facts and papers
to sustain his petition. I am confident that at
that time he had not the teincteet idea of ap-
proaching the executive in any other way than
according to the tenor of that petition, nor began
to contemplate the question, whether commuta-
tion would be a practicable or even a desirable
alternative. Hi* whole thought, so far as he
entertained any hope, was of pard n en the
ground of innocence Once in the course of IIIB
narrative he suddenly paused and said, with an
appearance of anxiety, "What if the writ
should be granted, and a new trial follow, mi_
not yon be summoned <ts a witness and compel-
led to reveal nil that I have said to you1?" I
told him no; that the government would not put
me iato his cell aa his confidential friend and
then try to, use me as a spy; that it would be an
yutrage not to be thought of, and that I would
not consent to be so used; whatever might be
tha consequences to myself. I bid previously
told him that r should never repeal his state-
ments to any one while he lived, wiihodt his
consent., and tiiat if I survived him, he muet
leave all to my discretion. I feel sure that it
had not occurred to his noind, that his state-
ments to me couW ever be used by me with a
view to his advantage; but be had a moment's
solicitude lest I might be compelled to reveal
them to his harm He seemed to me to make
his disclosures simply because he was unwilling
to deny my earnest request, wished to manifest
his confidence iu me, and at the same time was
gUd to have the oppoituuity of relieving his
mind of its dreadful secret.

1 will add here, that I did not make my de-
mand of Dr. Webster at the suggestion of any
legal or other friend of hie, nor did any person
know of my intention to make it. And neither
Dr. W.'s statement, nor the fact that he had
made any, was communicated by me to any per-
son until more than two weeks after it had been
received bv me. Since that time no steps
have been taken by me without the concurrence
of Dr. Webster and of his recognised legal ad-
viser.

Two or three days ajter I received Dr. Web-
ster1* statement, I advised the withdrawal tern-
aorary at least, and I hoped final,) of his first
petition to the executive, and it was withdrawn,

Dr . Webister** Statement, a s reported
to the Committee «f ihc<J«aacu, ttw

G. P u t n a m .
On Tuesday, the 20th of November, I sent the

note to Dr. Parkman, whieh, it appears, was
carried by the boy Maxwell- I handed it to
Littlefield unsealed. It was to ask Dr. Park
man to call at my rooms on Friday, the 23d, af-
ter my lectuie. He had become of late very
importunate for his pay. r?e had threatened
me with a suit, to put an officer into my house,
and to drive me from my professorship if I did
not pay him. The purport nf my note was sim-
ply to ask the conference. I did not tell him in
it what I could do or what I had to say about

i the Davmeat. I wiished to gain, for those few

I two. He came in at the lecture room door.
I was engaged in restoring; some' glasses from
my tecture *©bni table into the room in the rear,
»lfed the upper Ijfboriitory. He immediately
addressed me with great energy-^'* Are you
rjpady for ine, «ir1' Hare you got the money1?"
I replied, '• No, Dr Parkman," and was' jhev.
'leginning to state., joy eBtoMttwrTiHBTBstif?" my
*fp«*r"Wrnrm~. He would not listen to me, bur
mten upted me with much vehemence. He'call-
ed me "'BcotthdreF* mM f*Kar," and went oh
heaping up>n me the most bitter taunts and op-
probrious epithets. While fie was talking he
drew a handful of papers from his pocket, and
took from among them my two notes, and also
an old tetter from Dr Hoanck, Written many
years ago, and congratulating him (Hr P.) on
his success in getting roe appointed professor ot
chemistry. *• You see," he said, " I got you
into office, and now 1 will get you out of it."—
He pet back into bis pocket all the papers
Except the letter and the notes. I cannot tell
how long the torrent of threats ahd invectives
Continued,and I can now recall to memorV but a
*»m ill portion of what he «aid. At first I kept
interposing, trying to pacify him, BO that I might
obtain the object for whieh I had sOsght the in-
terview. But I could not stop him, and e on
ny own temper was up. I forget every thing
felt nothing but the sting of his words! I was

xcited to the highest degree of passion; and
while he was speaking and gesticulating
'•i the most violent and menacing manner,
lirusting the letter and his fist into my

face, in my fury I seized whatever thing was
handiest. It was a stick of wood—and dealt
him an instantaneous blow, with all ihe force
that passion could give it. I did not know, nor
think, nor care where I should hit htm, nor how
hard, nor what the effect would be. It wa* OD
the side of hig head* and there was nothing to
break the force of the blow. Hs fell instantly
upon the pavement. There was no second blow.
He did not move. I stooped down over him,
a.id he seemed to be lifeless. Blood flowed
tiom his mouth, and I got a sponge and wiped
it sway. I g'>t some ammonia and applied it
to his nose, but without effect. Perhaps I
spent ten minutes in attempts to resmntaie him:
but I found that he was absolutely dead. In my
horror and consternation Iran instinctively to
the doors and bolted them—the doors of the lec-
ture room and of the laboratory below. And
Iheu what was to d*1

It never occurred to me to go out and declare
w hat had been done, and obtain assistance. I
saw othing but the alternative of a successful
removal and concealment of the body, on the
one hand, arid of ijtfamy and destruction on the
other. The first thing I did, as soon as I could
do any thing, was to drag t etwdy |nto the pri-
vate room adjoining. There I teek off the
clothes, and began putting them into the fire
whieh was burning in tfie upper laboratory.
They were" all consumed there that afternoon,
with papers, pocket book, or' wh

ground that I hail invited him to the college to
pay him money and that I had paid him accord-
ingly. I fixed upon the £um by taking the small
note and adding interest, which it appear* I cast
erroneously.

If I had thought «• u i» ^,.,ure.e earlier 1
should not have deposited Pettee's check for
$90 iu the Charles River Bauk ou Saturday,
but should have suppressed it as poing so far to-
wards making up the sum which I was to pro-
fess to have paid the day belore, and which
Pettee knew I had by me at the hour of the in-
terview. It had not occurred to me that I
should ever show the notes cantelled in proof of
the payment; if it had, I should have destroyed
the large note, and let it be inferred that it was
gone with the missing man, and I should only
have kept the small one, which, was all that I
could pretend to have paid. My, single thought
wag concealment and safety. Everything ewe
" a s incidental to that. I WM in no state to
consider my ulterior pecuniary interests. Mo-
ney, though I needed it so much, was of no ac-
count with me in that condition nf mind.

If I had designed and premeditated the hom-
icide of Dr P. in order to get possession of the
notes and cancel my debt, I not only should not
have deposited Pettee's check the next day, but
I should have made some show
having the money the morning lxjforeT
Mure drawn my money from the bank, and taken
occasion <o mention to the cashier that I had a
FUm to make out that day for Dr P.j snd ihe
same to Henchman when 1 borrowed the $10. I
should have remarked, that I was so much short
of a large sum that I was to pay to Parkman.
I bcwroived the money of Henchman as more
pocket money for the day.

If I had intended the homicide of Dr P., I
should not have made tie appointment with
him twice, and each time in so open a manner,
that other pen'ons would almost certainly know
f it. And I should not have invited him to

mv room at aa hqur wheyi the college would
be full of students and others—and an hour
when I WBS most likely; to receJve calls from
other*—for that was the hour—just after the
lecture—at which persons having business with
me or in my rooms, were always directed to
call.

I looked into my roome on Sunday afternoon,
but did nothing

After the first visit ef th?? officers, I took the
pel via, and some of the limbs from the upper
*ell and threw them into the vault under the
privy. I took the t horax from the well below
and packed in the tea chest as found. My
Own impression hus been that this was not done
till after the second visit of the officers, which
was on Tuesday, but Kingsley's testimony
•hows that it must have been done sooner. The
perforation of the thorax had been made by. the
knife at the time of removing the viscera.

On Wednesday T put on kindlings and made
a fire in the furnace below, having first poked
down the ashes. Some of the limbs—I cannot
remember what ones or how many—were con-
sumed at that time. This was the last I had to
do with the remains.

The tin box was designed to receive the tho-
rax, though I had not concluded where I should
finally pit the box. The fishhooks tied upas
grapples, were to be used for drawing up the
parts in the vaults whenever I should determine
bow to dispose of them. And jet strange" eAorigh
I had a confused double object in ordering Ae
box and making the grapples. I had before in-
tended to get such things to send to Fayal, the
box to hold plants and other article* which I
wished to protect from salt water and the Mtt
air, and the hooks to be used there in obtaining
corralline plants from the sea. It was this it-
self up with the idea of the other application, a
doubt even now to which'use they Would hare
been applied. I had not used the hooks at Che
time of the discovery. .

The tan put'into the tea chest was taken from
a barrel of it that had been in the laboratory for
some tune.
*

The bag of tan brought in
'timr,*im iittended lo bo

belonged to a quantity obtained by me a long
time ago for experimentn in tanning, and wa«
sent, in by the family to get it out of the way.—
It being sent iust at that time was accidental.

I was not aware that I had put the knife into
the tea chest.

The stick found in the saucer of ink was for
making coarse diagrams on cloth.

The bunch of "filed" keys had bee;i long ago
picked up by me in Fruit street, and thrown
carelessly into a drawer. I never examined
them, and do not know whether they would fit
any of the locks of the college or not. If there
were other keys fitting doors with which I had
nothing to do, I suppose they must have been
duplicates, or keys of former locks, left there by
the mechanics or janitor. I know nathingahout
them, and thould never be hkely to notice them
amongst the multitude of articles, large and small,
of all kinds collected in my rooms. The jenitor
had furnished me a key to the dissecting room
for the admission of medical friends visiting the
collpge, liut. I never liad used it.

The nitric acid on the stairs was rot used to
remove spots of blood, liut dropped by accident.

When the officers called for me on Friday,
80th, I was in doubt whether I wa« under arrest
or whether a more str'ct. search of my rooms
was to be had, the latter hypothesis beinjj hard-
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bridge I

remove any^Wsf; except tire watch
I saw that, or the chain* of it, hanging out, and
I took it and threw it over the bridge as I went
to Cambridge.

My next move was to get the body into the
ii«k which stands in the small private room.
By setting the body partially erect against the
coriier, and getting up into the sink myself, I
succeeded in drawing it up. There it was en-
tiiely dismembered. It was quickly done, ?s a
work of terrible and desperate necessity. The
oily imtrnment U3ed was the knife found by the
officer in the tea chest, and which I kept for cut-
ting corks. I made no use of the Tuikish knife
as it was cal'ed at the trial. That had long
br en kept on my paflor mantel-piece in Cam-
bridge aa a curious ornament My daughters
frequently cleaned it—hence the marks df oil
ar.d whiting found on it. I had lately brought
it into Boston to get the silver sheath repaired.

While dismembering the body, a stieam of
Cschituate was running through the sisk,car-
IJ ing off the blood in a pipe that paused down
through the lower laboratory. There' must
h»ve been a leak m the pipe, for die ceiling be-
low was stained immediately round it.

There Was a fire burning- in the furnace of the
lower laboratory. Littlefield was mistaken in
th inking there never bad been â fire there. He
hf.d probib'y never kindled onej but I haddone
it myself several times. I had done it that day
for the purpose of making oxygen gas. The
head and the viscera were put into that furnace
that day, and the fuel heaped on. I did net
examine at night to see to what degree they
were consumed. Some of the extremities I be-
lieve were pot in there on that day.

The peTvis and some of the limbs, perhaps
all, were pot under the lid of the lecture' room
table in what is called the well—a deep sink
lined with leaa. A fltream of Cdcbitiiate was-\ UnXh^ b e y o n d description. It was in opera-
tumed fttoii, and kept running through it alii ^ • the college and befoiel went there, but
Friday night. The thorax was put into a simi-' -

ly less appalling than' the former
d tbat we went over Cragie's

ly le
founi
thought the arrest most probable. When I
found that tlie carriage was stopping at the jarl
I was sure of my fatr.; and befme leaving the
carriage I took a dose of ttrichnine from my
pocket and swallowed it. I had prepared it in
the shape of a pill before I left my laboratory pfl
the 23d. I though' I could not bear to survive
detection. I thought it was a larg» dose. The
state of my nervous system piobahly detested'ite
action partially. The effects of the poison were

lar well in the lower laboratory, which I found
there. This disposition! nf the remains was not
changed till after the visit of the officers on
Monday.

When the body had been thus all disposed of,
I cleared away all traces of what had been done.
I took up the stick With which the fatal blow
had been etrock. It proved to be the stump of
alargs grape Tine,say two iucheuin diameter,
and two feet king. I t was one of two or more
pieces whieh I had carried in from Cambridge
long 4>efore, for ihe purpose of showing the ef-
fect of certain chemical fluids in coloring wood,
by bem? absorbed into the porec* The grape
vn:e uetag o m j r IIUKW *~-̂ * irmi mull
to this purpose. Ahtfthfcf longer stick ha
used as intended, and exhibited to the students
Thi» one had not been ustd. I put it into the
fire.

I took up the two notes, either from the table
or the floor, I ihirtk the table, close by where
Dr. P . had fallen. I seized an old metallic pen
Ivinp on the table, dashed it across the face and
through the signatures and put them into my
pocV «t. I do not know why I did this rather
tba" put them into the fire; for T bad not con-
sirV^d for a moment what effect either mode of
disposing of then would have on the mortgage
or p*y indebtedness to Dr. P . ana the other per-

more severely aferward
I wrote but one it the anonymous letters pro-

duced at the trial—the one mailed at EastCam-
s

The "little bundle" referred to in this letter,
detained by the jailer, contained only a bottle'of
n'tric pcid, for domestic use. I Iwd seen it «ta-
ted in a newspaper that I had purchased a quan-
tity of oxalic «Cid, which it was presumed was
to be uses! in removing Mood stains. I wished
the pencil to be kept untouched, that it might be
shown, if there should be pecaeion, what it
really was that. I had purchased.

I have drawn up in separate papers an expla-
nation of the uao I intended to maKe of the bftiod

for on 2 f 4vernation with Littlefield about the dissecting
vault,

I think that Pettee, in hiB testimony at the
trial, put foa strongly my words about hating
setthd with Dr. P. Whatever I did Say of ttfe
kind was predicated on the hope I eirtertainetl
thai I should be able to pacify Dr. P. and make
iome arrangement with him, and was said n_
order to quiet Peltee, who was becoming restive
under the sol:citation of Dr. Parkmstn.

After Dr Webster had stated most of the faicte
retonlfd above, on the 23d of May the ques-
tion, with all the earnestness, soleronitv and an-
thorftv of tone that he was caster oCabrhDtlv



P..r' 'Win r.) raiet you at a certain hoar and told
huu ,yti would pay him, when you knew you had
not. the means of paying him—" No," he rf-
plierl,' ' 't 'dld not 'tell him I should pay him;
and there is no evidence that I told him s>, ek-
cept my own tfords spoken after his disappear-
ance, and a, oken after I had determined to take
the ground that I had paid him. These words
were one of the most miserable tissues of false-
hoods to w-hich I W. i committed, ?rom the ino
inent I began to conceal the homicide. I never
had a t&bught of injuring Dr P.

Two questions arise with regard to Dr Web-
ster's statement. First, is it to be believed;
second, if believed, should it lead to a mitiga-
tion of the sentence pronounced by the Court.

1. After all that. as pasted, nothing con be
elaimed by Dr Wetwter on the ground of his
personal veracity. His mere word cannot now
be taken for anything he may say in connexion
with this case. And yet there are strong, and I
think sufficient reasons for believing his et*te
ment to be true. I will indicat9 to the commit
tee some of those which have weight in my own
mad, with the hope that they may be able to
find the same force in them.

1 have already called the attention of the
committee to the circumstances under which the
statements were inade by Prof Webster; the
sorT'of appeal to which they JKfiCg a response—
the relation in which he anamyŝ TnTOTJWl v
each othei*at the time; the relation in wliich he
•tood to the Executive—the first petition having
gone in, and he placing his whole reliance on
that and the docu nents with whidi he thought
it could be fortified, and having had, as yet, no
idea of obtaining or seeking a commutation of
his sentence. I trust a full consideration will
be given Vi these circumstances, as going t>
show that Dr Webster did not make up his story
with any view to the use that ia now made of
it.

2 His statement, though sudden and unex
pectediy demanded and promptly given, so a*
to preclude the idea of a prepared story .contain*
no contradictions, is perfectly consistent wiih
all the known facts of the case. .

S. While the statement denies premedita-
tion of the homieiiJe, it explains satisfactorily
those circumstances which were brought forward
at the trial, as tending to show premeditation;
sacb as the sending for the blood—the con versa
tion about the gag of the dissecting vault.

tinder tnis head, T ought, to refer to Pettee':
testimony. Pettee say* that Webster told him
he'would have no m re trouble wifh Dr Paik
man, for he had settled vnth him. Suppose t'.at
Pettee recollected the words rightly—which Dr
Webster thinks he does no'.—tnen the wore
wer> not literally true; but thpy were just a
near the truth if predicated on fie expectat;o
that he should make terms with Parkma>i,as if
predicated on the expectation that he ghouki
silence his claim by irurder. In either casr,
they were predicated on a contingency. And
as they fit <i>e expectation just as «vell as the
other, they produce nothing either way.

If we'adopt Dr Webster's declaration that
the homicide was unpremeditated, some cir-
cumstances are accounted fur, which, upon the
opposite hypothesis, are very strange, if not
absolutely inexplicable. The fac that he made
the appointment with Dr. Parkman in so open
a manner, is a building so much frequented, and
at an hour so unfavorable te secrecy; the fact
also, that Dr. Webster made no show of hu
intention and ability to pay Dr. Parkman. A
sagacious man would have dropped a hint abou
it incidentally to one or two persons, and a fool
iib. one would have overdone it, and made a
great parade of what he intended to do as to
paying the money, which he meant to say after
wards he had paid, and to avoid paying which
waa the very object of the proposed murder.—
These lacts seem to me, at least, as difficult to
get over on the theory of premeditation, as the
conversation about tiie dissecting vault and the
blood on the opposite theory. They are more
difficult

The declaration of Dr. Webster that he did
not invTte Dr Parkman TO the College, is sup-
ported by the fact that he evidently1 made no
preparation for disposing of the body. He is a
chemist He had an extensive laboratory, and
a complete apparatus He was giving experi
mental lectures at the time, and might, there
fore, have collected any quantity of chemica
substances without suspicion. He knew thai
there was a simple process by which the body
might be entirely dissolved in a few hours.—
There need not have been any trace of it left on
Saturday morning. It is not credible tuat he
should have been meditating the homicide from
Tu-sday to Friday, and yet make no such pro-
vision first. No such provision was made. He
had to dispose of the body ia the most clumsy
and dangerous way, and to leave much of it un-
disposed of. He appears to have been taken by
surprise, unprepared.

The statement of Dr. Webster is corroborated
by some well known qualities in the character
of Dr. Parkman. There is no ground,and none
wish to deny that he possessed the estimable
traits which his friends claim for him. But it is
notorious that he was a very exacting man with
regard to hie dues—that he could be very severe
at times, as well as generous at other times—
that the strict pecuniary punctuality wh ch he
ptactieed himself was demanded by him of those
to whom it was less convenient, or who were
lew scrupulous in principle about it—that he had
a sort of mania for making his creditors do jast
right, and wheu he knew or believed them to be
ia Say way false or dishonest, tnat he was ex
tremely aciitnonious and unsparing, and that he
was master of a terrible vocabulary of invective.
Pettce's testimony shows that he was just in
the state of mind to pour out his sha>pest and
most exavperating words upon Webster when-
ever he shauld have an opportunity.

With regard to Dr. Webster, on the other
hand, it appears from the testimony given at the
trial by hi* neighbors and associates, that,—
though he is a mild, timid, and peaceable man,
—>et that he is "irritable," "ha»ty,"and some-
times "passionate." [See te timany of Bowen.
Hedge, and others ] Parkman was the kind of
man, so far HS words could go, to provoke a
blow, and Webber, though unlikely to commit
a homicide, was of a temperament to do it by a
sudden blow, in the quick heat of passion, in-
cited by such provocation, if he should do it at
all.

Dr. Webster's assertion that the homicide wa3
unpremeditated is favored by the insufficiency of
the alleged motive, namely, to get possession of
the notes withom paying then]. It is not proba-
ble b-ferekaad « W a delttwnu* « U •»»•.•«.»•..
murder would be committed for a sum of $483,
by a man who, though embarrassed at the time,
enjoyed an annual income of over $2000, be
sicks an irregular but considerable income from
ciiemical analyses, who moreover, h-id liberal
and wealthy friends, who in the last emergency
would not fet him be ruined for such a sum, and
whose, property, which then stood pledged for
about $800, was worth maqy times that amount.

Dr. Webster's property, which in November
last stood pledged to Dr. Parkman and others
interested in the notes, for $800, consisted of
cnerrical apparatus and materials at the college,
which had coat him $4000; a scientific library
of 1500 volumes; a mieical library, believed by

Mr C. Cunningham was perfectly acquainted
with all the facts relating to ir. The possession
of tkB email note would nut be a legal discharge
for its amount unlesa i! were cancelled in Dr.
"Parkman'e handwriting, or unless there were
an indorsement to the same amounton the larger
noie, for the smaller no's was included in the
arger one. It would nut do for him to produce
he large note with an endorsement on it, !o<-

there would be a felony on the face of it, in the
marks of cancellation on a note but partly paid.
And it he meant to have it supposed that the
large note with an endorsement was gone with
he missing man, why did he stop to erase the

signature and otherwise cancel it, and put it
carefully by wuh the small one, instead of put
ting it into the fire which was burning at his
side1? To keep it was merely to keep what
would be evideuce of his own two crhneB, and
no evidence that he had paid his debt. There
was such Ijoseness of calculation, and such a
blundering in consequence of reasoning about
tne whole transaction, in refeience to the notes,
as to show that there was no calculation noi
reasoning about it—no premeditated purpose
It looks as it lie w.«s taken by surprise, and
was so embarrassed by the position in which ht-
suddenly and unexpectedly iourid himself placed,
that he could do nothing considerately or well

Upon either hypovhqa>»-th>t,Qt premeditated
*j|d4<«|j3prn;ci<ie, there is something inexpli-

cable about these notsu, *n<k*I r l * % i o , « o t ,
think it is in Dr Webster's po A er to clear uj
the mystery fully, if he -vere ever so much in
dined to do it.

Dr. Webster's account of the homiGWe should
have the benefit ot the previous moral improba-
bility that accompanies the only rival theory,
that of premeditation. It is higaly improbable,
it will be admitted, that a man of decent life,
mild, amiable, aud moving among all amenities
and refined ass ciatioos of a virtuous society,
-«nd of a family like tliat of Dr. Webster, isyui
path)zing, to rather an unusual «eg»ee, in th>
tastes aud reersations of a domestic circle ex
nlusively feminine,—that such a man would de-
liberately plan the murder of another, and chc
ish and mature his deuigu for several day*.

It is not necessary to claim for him much
moral principle, or elevation of mind, to enabl'
us to say that it is extremely improbable before
hand. It is an improbability thac must, yield u
positive evidence; but then it requires such evt-
lence to overcome it. And then, further, giiu
posing that he could and did premeditate such *
plan> and intend to execute it, the<e is a etil
greater moral improbubility, that when the mo-
ment arrived h?i should find himself abta to exe-
cute it A man may have no moral principle t.
prevent his conceiving a murderous intent—h»
may conceive it, and lay all his plans forachiev
•ng it, and yet I say, if he is unaccustomed t<
violence and blood, with no ruffianly habks o.
associations, if he He a mild, not to say a tiinii
man, the chances are a hundred to one tiia
when the time comes, he will shrink from thf
performance, that he will not have the couragf
«nd the nerve for it, that h« will not be up u
it, that he cannot do it. If be does not fin
himself morally above, there is the greater
probability that he will find himself below tht
point of courage and hardihoed at which such a
deed can be done I suppose there are among
mankind a hundred murderous premeditaiious,
to one premeditated murder. So, then, there i.-
an immense double moral improbability agains
the hypothesis t!:at the killing of Dr Parkmai.
was first premeditated. That improbability
would have to yield to strong evidence, but there
must be such evideuce, a great preponderance o
it, conclusive tertimony, or circumstances, th*
cannot be explained among other hypothesis—
flush evidence, in a word, as u not found in the
history of this case.

If from all the f 4Cts and circumstances of tin
case, credit shall be given to the statements of
Dr Webster, and the committee shall conclude
that it is most probable, or equally probable
(for that would be enough) that the homicide
waa committed in the heal of blood, and was
unpremeditated, ought the prayer of the petition
to* be granted, and the sentence commuted 1

I am no(?competent.to discuss the legal ques-
tions that might arise, about malice bsjing im-
plied by law*, and about shifting the burden of
proof from the Commonwealth to the prisoner,
and I suppose the committee would not care t<
hear arguments on these questions from am
person. The committee must bs well awart
that there are some differences of opinion on
points <>f that nature, among gentlemen learntii
in the law, aad even among the Justices of ou>
Supreme Court. The Council will give such
weight as they see fit to the fact,tsiat some ques-
tions ol principle shat might affect, the cast-
of Dr Webster, are regarded as open questions-
among lawyers here and elsewhere. It may l>e
presumed, however, that the Executive Coun
cil would be unwilling to come into conflict ol
opinion with the Supreme Court, on a questio.
of law, or do any act that would imply an im-
peachment of the decisions of that tribunal.

The people of Massachusetts have too inucli
reverence for that pure and learned Bench, and
too deep, a sense of the importance of keeping
distinct the powers and functions of the several
branches of the government, to desire in any
ccse such a conflict and impeachment. In the
present case, the friends of Dr. VVebster have
no occasion or desire to ask it. It is enough
that it is the right and the duty of the Council
11 receive and weigh testimony, which the Court,
under its fixed and necessary rules, cannot re
ceive, and to make some discrimination as to
the character of crimes, and the punishments to
be inflicted, which the Court cannot make.

I suppose no man will doubt, that if the Jury
bad had before them the view presented here in
Dr. Webster'* statement, and ir had been sub
staqtiateii by evidence deemed adrnissableby the
Court, and they had thereupon believed it more
probable than the other theory, or as probable,
or nearly as probable, the verdict would not
have been murder, nor the sentence death. Or,
if the Court, constrained, by the rules of the
common law, had instructed the Jury that they
must not admit that view, but must imply she
malice which was not disproved, and if they be-
lieved it homicide must pronounce it murder,
then would ir. not have been regarded on ail
hands as a proper case for Executive revision 1

The Court, governed by the common la»v,
must often call by the same name crimes of •<
very different moral die, and pronounce the sqme
sentence upon criminal* of very different grades
of moral guilt- Tbis is a necessary evil .arising
'rom tha impossibility of establishing any gener-

equal justice to all the particular canes to whi< h
they must be.applied. It in for the Executive
to interpose and correct, as far as practicable,
the practical inequalities of punishment that
must thus arise under the law. For this pur-
pose, a wide diccreiionary power ia lodged
somewliere in every civilized government. And
ne re is no more legitimate and appropriate ex-

ercise of that discretion, than to make the gra i
uation of the punishment to crime more perfect
h-in a<>y geueral rules of law can make it. to

make moral discriminations which the Judiciary
not make, and so approximate the actual

administration of the laws to the principles of
bsolute justice.

As soon as he ''ad once begun to act upon the ne-
cessity of concealing the act and the hody, all the
shocking details that followed become necessary,
indeed; necessary, that is, upon the plan which he
t< ought himself drivan to adopt. That he could
devise such a| plan of disposing of the bod), and
then go through with all the horrid and disgusting
operations incident to it, has produeed in all minds
a bad impression of his character. He cannot
complain that it should. Nothing can even remove
that impression. There is but one word of abate-
ment, and because there is no other, it ought to be
remembered, this, namely, that to a man oi a med-
ical education, a Ulkesi human body has not the
sacredneos which it has to others; to him it is a
mere subject to be h^dled aud cut with no more
awe or *ensibility th»n the butcher has in dealing
with the meat of the shambles. So the habitue of
a medical c< liege. The process of dismen.ber-
ment is associated with all the jokes and levities of
ttudent-iife and conversation, and can never be to
him at all the same thing that it,would be to an-
other person of no greater moral feeling or princi-
ple.

ilis taking possession of the notes wiih the
signatures erased—notes belmiging not t ohi"i
but to the estates of the deceased—has a bad
look, and gives * bad look to his whe le case. Il
may have been done only for concealment anri
safety, as he says. For it uppeara from his own
statement, coiifirmed by one Important fact,
(the depositing of Pettee's check) that he diu not
conclude upon his story of having paid nionej
till at least 24 hours later, and then further hr
treated the large note just as he did the small
one, although he was never to pretend to have
paid it, anil could not so pretend. His recollec.
tinns about the act of taking and cancelling the
rioMS»,S»''gfVii»n-l».|»»»»nns«i«:jii, appear dim anu
confused; very likely his thougftts'ftboilt it at tfe.
time were so, as [hey well might be. But 1 can
not defend this,act, and 1 should be very sorrs in
lialliafe it too much, no true and honest mail
could hsve done it. It would suffice to blast his,
character for probity, even i' it were all that
were known against him. it would be adjudged
t felony in any court of law. There may have
been a positive felonious intent accompanyii>g it.
It is one of the worst facts ol the whole dreadful
history. It aggravates the previous crime of who
it was, an accompaniment or a consequence.

But all these bad f-icts about the disposal of
'he body and of the notes, even putting the
worst interpretation upon them, rlo notseparaie-
Iv or collectively constitute the crime of muidei;
iinr prove that such a crime had been committed
They ought to be punished, cr raiher, since ther*-
las been no verdict rendered upon them, the\
will naturally and properly go to increase the
punishment rightly due to the criminal act, which
lias bsen judicially proved against him, andwhicli
lie himself co»fesses.

It may bs justly said that Dr Webster's in-
tellectual and social advantages and attainments,
increase his moral responsibility for his acts, and
wnder it more fit that his punishment should bt
severe. But this idea should not be pushed too
far. Itfijustbe remembered that the sRine puu-
sHmeiit, of imprisonment tor instance,htvolvii,;.
iiifamy and privaiion, must be felt tenfold more
Neenly than it would be by a nun of inferior cul
tnre and position. And this is difference eiicugl
ijjainst him, without inflicting upon him a sen-
tence severer in terms, which the govermnen
have no legal or moral right to do. It is some
limes said, to thatreply, that "Dr Wt'Bstermum
he executed, according to his sentence, becausf
it will not do to relax the vigor of the law in fa-
vor of one in his position. He must die, whoev-
er else may be spared." This is a cruel senti
ment and subversive of every principle of human
ity and of right The magistrate niun recognize
no castes, slid must take care iesl he become toi
conscious iiC them through his strenuous efforii
io ignore them. Or. Webster's case, like ever\
other, must be determined upon its own merils
•ind upon no other consideration whatever.—
Some of his friends have all along believed, tlia
iiis cause has been seriously prejudiced by hi
social position—nnd thai the anxiety not to show
him any undue favor on account of it, has uncon-
sciously operated to deprive him of some portion
of the favor which might be accorded to crimi-
inals of a different rank. God forbid that this
should be so. I knew it is not so with regard to
'he treatment he receives from the officers who
liave the custody of his person. Dr. Webster
certainly ought to have his sentence mitigated be-
cause he is what is called, in our loose social dis-
tinctions, a gentleman, and as certainly his case
ought not to be shut out from candid and merci-
ful consideration, because he is that, itisneith-
er more nor less necessary or right thatheghould
heexecuted on that account. Considerations of

.caste, however they may effect a portion of the
public unfavorably for him, most certainly will
not affect the deliberations of ihf Cuunci1,eithci

' way—but he brushed aside as only fit to be enter
lained by narrow and timid minds of one socia
class, or jealous aiid malignant minds of another

Happily, the Executive is not reduced to the al
tentative of the execution of the sentence as i
stands, Or a full pardon. There is another mode o
punishment, which, to a man of Dr. Webster's hab
its and associations, will operate with a se'verit)
sufficient, it may be believed, to satisfy even those
who think that he is the greatest monster of de
ravity on whom the law ever laid its hands.—

Making a due discrimination ami<ng the various
grades of guilt, imprisonment in the State Prison
would seem to be the punishment most appropriate
to the actual cha-acter of Dr. Webster's offence.—
An<l 1 inny be allowed to suggest that this is the
punishment which, in this case, will bfst Hiswer
the public ends of justice. Punishment faila of its
moral effect upon a community, and even produces
a contrary effect from that intended, whenever
it is felt to bedispro1 onioned to the crime.

When Dr. Web-trr's statement shall have gone
out «o the public, if it shall be believed, as we may
expect, that it will be believed b> multitudes, even
by agreit majoriiy of the millions who have be-
come interested in the case,—btlieved on account
of its consistency, it*- inherent probability, and the
circumstancs favorable to Uuth under which i'
was first made; and if, then, the extreme seutence
of the law should be executed upon him, he veil
certainly he thought to have been dealt with unne-
ces-sary ligor, and to have expatiated his deeds too
sev-rely. And then the public sympathies, by an
unalterable law of the mind, must pass over from
lhe side if law and justineio him, as a wronged
man—wronged wit < that last wrong, which is im-
measurable and i<reparabl<-. And if it should be
felt that that the innocent and di»consr>late iamil
of the convict—the most distressed family, I think
on earth,-*-ad had their unequalled anguish in-
creased one jot beyond the bounds of justice, and
the requisitions "f the social welfare, ihe public
heart rould hardly pardon ihat. Let the punish-
ment be graduated to thegu It proved and believed,
and if ihe exact line of rij;ht cannot be certainly
found, let the penalty fall a little short of it rather
!han go a hair's breadth beyond it. If the itnper-
fe X scales of public justice cannot be exactly pois-
ed, let that hi which the prisoner's interests are
placed be clearly seen, to descend—though by the
slightest possible degree of prepondei-aiKe. Other-
wise, the example is lost, and the public feeling and
conscience come into a fearful antagonism against
Ihe administration of the luw. le t compassion
and charity follow the criminal in his punishment,
however deser»«d; but take care to keep all ra-
tional 8> m^athies fast bound on the side of law
and justice.

The present question, interesting to multitudes
a«d unspeakably momentous to a few, is ia the
hands of & body, to whose wisdom, rectitude, and
clemency, the public and tie prisoner, look With
equal --onndence for >i decision at once righteous,
merciful ; such a decision as »hall bare him a debt-
or—though by ever so little, still a debtor—to the
Commonwealth whoae peace he has viol ted, and
at the same time shall uphold the law in its majes-

Two other papers in connection with the con-
fession and petition ol Prof Webster, were read
to the Council by Dr. Putnam. They are allu-
ded to in' the "confession," and explained the
purpose for which Prof. Webster was desirous
of obtaining a quan itj of blood; also giving the
reasons which induced his conversation with
Littkfield, in regrd to the dissecting vault <{
the College. Tne papers go to acquit Prof.
Webnter of the oonstruciiin which may have
been put upon tbflge facts, as exhibited in the
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Persons leaving the city for a residence during the
warm season, either at the watering places or else-
where, can have th« MAIL forwarded to them safely,
in wrappers, at the same rate that it is furnished to
them at their residences, by leaving their names at
our counter.

T H E M A I L OJf T H E F O U R T H
A N D F I F T H .

In order to give all the attaches of the M il Es-
tablishment an opportunity to join in the festivities
of this glorious anniversary, we shall issue only the
FIRST EDITION on the Fourth, and no First on the1

Fifth. The regular SECOHD AND EVENING EDI-
TIONS will be issued as usual on the Fifth—Friday.
Agents will please govern themselves accordingly.

W e b s t e r ' s Confesniow.

We surrendei a large epace in this morning's
Mail, *o ihe extraordinary " Confesmen"
forth by Prof JoW W. Webster, throngh his
spiriiual advitetv^Sev. Dr. Patnam, of R«,x
buiy. The detail* of the murder of Dr. Pask-
Man, thus gcH*^ic«lly flayed, possess an all
absorbing and terrible interest; to which i
added the calm reasoning, ehrirtiati-like infer
encee, and really powerful arguments of one c
our lie t and most eminent divines. The effr(t
of these revelations upon the Executive. Cuu> -
cil will be anticipated with deep ittieieat--b
some with an intensity of feeling approaching i
4gony In the present siage ol the case, w
Ibrbear comment. "••:.

BY TELEGRAPH FROM HAL.1F.4X

MORE FOREIGN JNEWS BY THE
E U R O P A .

I n t e r e s t i n g P o l i t i c a l Xe\v« f rom
p a r t s «f E u r o p e .

HALIFAX, Moni'ay Evening.
Owing to an int ti notion ot telegraphic

communication on the New Brunswick line,
Monday night, our full despatches by the Euro-
pa, did not reach us until yesterday.

The news of <he quick passage of the Atlan
tic gave great satisfaction to the friends of the
Collins Line, at Liverpool. Some disappoint-
ment is expected at tne comparative faiiuie of
the Viceroy, but this is more than compensated
for by the fact so reported, that Government
had determined to make some port on the
Western coast of Ireland, th>a. station for the
df livery of ihe ft'erth American mail*

ENGLAND.

The conduct oi the Government in reference
to the controversy growing out of the Greek
question appears 10 engross the nttentiou of
• he English press and public, almost to ihe ex-
clusion of every other subject.

The London Times î  lending kg vast influ-
ence in opposition to the IVIisiistiy, and closes a
powerful article ojl Friday, with'the prediction,
" that whatever may be the ultimate effect oi
these events on the Government of this country,
we hold it to be a moral impossibility for Lord
Palmerston to restore the foreign relations of
England to their natural peaceful aud honorable
condition; and as long as he holds the seals of
that office,its most wholesome and important du
lies will remain in abeyance."

Ufae LiverpooljJournal saye: On Tuesday
night Lord J ihn Filftsell ileak the heaviest blow
to the peers which they have rver yet received,
in his superb, open, and unequivocal contempt
for them,and his haughty democratic denial that
the votes of the Upper Houee can constitutional-
ly have the slightest influence upon lhe execu-
tive government; asd he did not notice them
willingly; he would never have alluded to them
or to their leeolulion, had a distinct question not
brtn put to him. Hedidnoi. f:i>i;t.end that they
might not Kmuse themselves in voting-votes of
censure,but they were vote in the abstract, and
have niithing to do -,'jth. the realities of i.hftexe-

£ ljt? eoea^ieR
wire censured by the Coramoi B, tli'ii he wi-uld
bi-gia to think of resigning; but cert;>i;)ly not
bsf>re. H;a allusions :o Lord Paimerston v;ere
the allusiois which Aeh-dis might hsve made
r.) Acialiis—come and f*lk to us here on our
•vj/ii ground, and then henr what ray noble
friend will say to you.

This was a point wliich told immensely with
the House, and perhaps Lord John, in his whole
public life, ntver spoke in pucli a thorough Eng
lish strain as when he deo.laied thut BO long as
he continued the ftliniser of England, he would
not act as the Minister of Asistria or Russia.
(Immense cheering,) but. would, wi h his usual
ability, conduct the foreign policy of t e country
as the Minister of Englaud. " (Enthusiastic
cheering.) Certainly the love of office f r nter*
office sake, or the p.ide in the Palim i>ti n puh
cy must ba strong when an aristocrat of ta»
house of Bedford can thus practically repudiate
the House of Lords, ar<d with the gu^to of a re
publican centre all consi iitionftt c mtrol HI tbt
repres*ntat,ve3 of the Commons.

The few words <.f th<- Common's Premier
render the whole proceedings of the Lords qu
Monday ludicrous and conu mptable- He r'eali-
with them en masse as a mere debating club
<vhose decisions are iiinoc6ous, aril !i.e dealt'
with Aberdeen and Stanley as msie tools o>
despotic intrigups, accusing them broadly of be
ing enemifi3 of England j

The Grecian squabble has assumed :• new
complication; lunher papers Itavo np;:<-a fd ii>
•he shape i t' letters from Mr WySIP and L-rrl
Normanby, which throw the charge of b«dt,,nh
on Baron Gross, and of falsehood on General
Lah'tte, and in conse qwnce the feelings of th'
French Government t iward>< Lo(rd Palmemofi
;ue more augry than ever.

The General IJo«t Office has ifsued ;in order
ihat af'ier the 23d .hin-, the tUlivery of al
post office let srs on Sunday will cease. 7 he
measure meetawith strong opposition.

The proposition to impocc a tax oi' fcu' per
cent on capita! wae r?jectea in the Assembly on
Wednesday—380 to 264.

Paris ailvices of Thursday leave little doubt
that the question of the Piesident's sa'ary «*I)I
be satisfactorily adjusted by adoption of the ful
lowing amendment to the bill proposed by ih
government, vi«s—There is opened to the'Min
ister of Finance on the fstimate* of 1850, .-
credit of 2,160,000 francs for extraordinary em
penee of President of the. Republic.

The private fortune of Louis Phillippe is SAM
to be one htmdred and sixty thousand pounds
per annum, which he has divided by his will



CONFESSION OF

Prof, John W.Webster.
Proceedings before the Governor

and Council.

STATEMENT OF REV. DR. GEORGE
PUTNAM.

The C'jiomitiee on Pardong, of the Gsvernor
ind Council, met at the Council Chamber in tiie
State House, oa Tuesday forenoon, for the pur-
pose of considering rhe case of Prof. Join* W.
Webs'er, now lying in Boston jail under sen-
tence of daath for ihe murder of Dr George
Parkmau, on the afternoon of NOT. 23, 1849.

A peUiion for 'emission of sentence, and full
pardon tM the ground of enure innocence, had
been put into the hands of the Executive by Dr.
Webster's, tVk>iids-—subsequently withdrawn
by tiie advice of Rev. Mr. Putnam. This peti-
tion wa« drawn up, the mod part of it by friend;
of the Professor's family, who until last week
did not entertain the slightest doubt of the com-
plete and perfect freedom ftom guilt of the
father, husband, and frieod. The statemen
which wa3 made to them at that time in tha
most decisive manner, ssept away from their
trembling hopes, their last refuge. The com-

munieation thus made, was a severer trial, i
passible,, than any through which they hav<
Jwn called !o pass in at) this dreaafu! b*g.
tory, and made so deep aa * impression upo:
them, tiie revelator of the tragedy declares
is the most, distressed family iu the world."

Dr. Putnam, of Roxbury, tbe chosen spiritual
adviser and guide of the prisoner, was the only
individual who appeared in behalf of Prof.
Webster. Without any preliminary remarks he
proceeded to lead a new petition which wa
di"awn up and signed by tho prisoner, which i
as follows:

PETITION OF DR. W£b»TEK:

To Ms Excellency the Governor and to the Hun
arable Fxtcutiite Council of the Commonwealt,
of Massachusetts:
Jolm White Webatei , n convict, illicit r ser

tence "( 'ieuiii, in i5ostc.ii jail, iu behalf of him
•elf and of ins wit'* and hi» children, respectfull
petitions, lhat the sentence awardfd againsthii
by the law may b^ commuted to such other les:
horrible and ignominious punishment as you
honorable body may mercifully decree.

Your petitioner fully admits that he was trie
before a fair and impartial tribunal, and that un
der the lnw as it exist*, his jury, composec
was of honorable and highmindeil men, coul
have returned no verdict other than they did.—
Blithe respecttnily reminds > rmr honorable bod)
that ihe iwo ^reiit moral ingredients of thecrim
of murder, malic.' and iirerntditiitiM!, huvene
been found against Mm by a jury, but have bee
necessarily inferred by the urbitary rules of th
law, from certain genera! facts which your pet
tiouer will not lieny, but the extenuating detai
of which, no man in your petioner's sltuatioi
can ever possess legal cvideuce to prove. The:
details v our petioner bus cnulided tothefrie'
who i.»r»i»ents his petition,with authority 'to stat
them to ) our honorable body, in the hope th
you will find therein, reason to extend to yo
petitioner and his family, thatnx-rcy of which th
law has made you the dispensers.

And your petitioner will ever pray.
J. VV. WEBSTER.

Boston, June, 1850.
D r . P u t n a m then proceeded wi th the follow

ing

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.
The grounds which I am authorised to take

D aid of the petition of J. W. Webster, and
which I take not as an advocate pledged to a
ide, but in g>iod faith, as expressing my own
iersona! belief, are ;is follows:

That the huonn remains fauml in the medical
allege in November last were those of the latt
sorge Parkman, and that he came to his death
<l the hands of Dr. Webster, in a moment of
iHsiuli urnier .-{t-f.-.i provou-ri^i-.: tlr.U there \vws*f

. j premeditation, no murderous intent; tha
here was a homicide, but. not. a murder,—gr if
t could be called a murder under the rigid in •
erpretation oi tbe rules of common law prevail-
Bg in this commonwealth—yet that it was not
murder according to the moral judgments "of our
>eople or of mankind—not the crime to which
he public sense of justice awards the punish •
nrKt of death, or for which that punishment is
niiCted under the usual and actual administra-

tion of the law in Massachusetts.
I am enabled to present from Dr. Webster's

wr. lips a statement of the fact* connected with
he homicide. The credibility and value of his
tatement must depend partly on ihe date of it

and the circumstances under which it was made
Before reading it, therefore, I will relate those
circumstances to the committee

My acquaintance with Dr. Webster before his
. _*! had been of the slightest and most casual

kind. Soon after his teatence, 1 received ficm
him a request, that I would visit him as a cler-

taat he must have telr. all along mat t twe
one barrier to our free communication; one

oiut on which we did not understand one
nother; that the embarrassment whiehattend-
d tiie avoi'iinj* of th*t point obviously went f*r
j defeat the satisfaction and profit to himself
hich ought to result from our interviews. I

aid that he muet certainly have some knowl-
g^ respecting the fate of Or. Parkrnan, which
had not, and that ihs unshared secret nws

e to hiaia'i oppressive ai.d intolerable burden;
hat the time had com? when he ought to ishate

with some ottfi,and under th? circumstances,
ith me; that I had scrupulously foreborne
itherto to pi ess him on this point, and urgerl
t now only because I believed it would be for
is relief and peace of mind; that I thought he

must feel by this time that he owed n>e the
ruth, and that he could trust me; that he need
ot fear to tell me the whole truth, f t I was not
here to reproach him, nor to judge hi«i, but to
otntoi t him in his distress, and to help him in
aking peace with God and his conscience,
nd to assist him, if I might, to five while be
ved, and die when he shoold die, with the hu-

niiityofa sinner, and the firmness of a man,
nd I trusted the hepe of a Christian; that in
rder to my being of any real service to him,
iiere must be truth and true relations between
3. I cautioned him not to answer me hastily,
ior to speak till he wag prepared to tell the
ihole and absolute truth—that I would endea-
or to put a favorable construction upon his si-
ence ; that I was in no hurry, and that he

might take a day or two mote to consider wheth-
r my advice to him to make a full disclosure
ft us not reasonable and good.

I spoke to him some time in a strain
ich I have thus indicated. He seemed to

me much affected by what I said, and when I
paused, hs said immediately, "I am ready to
ell you ail It will be a relief to me." He
lien proceeded to relate the facts which I have
iince embodied in the statement now to lie pre-

sented, ai*d put to him a great number of
qs t io iC , all of which he answered promptly,
and with every appearance it seemed to me of
iionest purpose to tell tha truth. Some of th?
minor facts and explanations were given by
him on a enbsf quent day, but the outline of the
whole narrative, and th« more imnortanl details
were given at the interview of May 28d.

It is important to o"bservo that at that date
the writ of error wag pending, and also that Dr
Webster's petition for a full pardon, with strong
declaration? of entire ioaooence,, was in t.h«>

urits of th«'GcTeriKir. If 'he writ "should fail
he considered every thing as staked upon that.
petition, the declaration
decuments and affidavit

it contained and the
he believed would be

leaping upon me the most bitter taunts and rp-
•robrions epithets. While he was talking fit:
rew a handful of papers from his pocket, and

ook from among them my two notes, and
n old letter from Dr Hossck, written

f'houid have remarked, that I was so much short
of a large sum that I waa to pay to Parktnan.
I borrowed the money of Henchman as more
pocket money for the day.

get yoi
le p«t back into hie pocket all tbe papers
xoept the letter and the notes. I cannot teli
ow long the torrent of threats atid invectives
)ntinued,and I can now recall to memory but a

•in all portion of what he eaid. At first I kept
lterposing, trying to pacify him, BO that I might
btain the object for whieh I had sought the in-
?rview. But I could not stop him, and s <on
sy own temper was up. I forget every thing.
feIr uothing but the sting of his words. I was

xcited to the highest degree of passion; and
«.hile he was speaking ar.d gesticulating
i the most violeet and menacing manner,
iirusting the letter and his fist into my
ice, in my fury I seized whatever thing was
mdiest. It was a stick of wood—and dealt
im an instantaneous bl >w, with all the force
hat passion could give it. I did not know, nor
hink, nor care where I should hit him, nor how
;ird, nor what the effect would be. It wag OB
lie side of his htad, and there was nothing to
ireak the force of the blow. Hs fell iiisfantly
i.'onthe pavement. There was no second blow.
ie did not move. I stooped down over him,

aid he seemed to be lifeless. Blood flowed
om bis month, and I got a sponge and wiped

t swp.r, I g»t some ammonia and applied it
> his nose, but without effect. Perhaps I
>ent ten minutes in attempts to resnsitaie him:
ut I found that he wae absolutely dead. In my

horror nnd consternation I ran instinctively to
he doors and bolted them—the doors of the lec-
ui'e room and of th« laboratory below. And
lieu what was to do1

It never occurred to me to go out and declare
* hat had been done, and obtain assistance- I
ww othing but the alternative of a successful
Ririoval and concealment of the body, on the
HIP. hand, and of infamy and destruction on the
other. The first thing I did, afl won as I couM
d any thing, was to drag t e body into the pri-
vate room adjoining. There I took off the
;;lothes, and began putting them into the fire
whieh was burning in the upper laboratory.
They wei?e all consumed there that afternoon,

ithjfpe f t t b k t f t * * Mfe

gyuiau, during his imprisonment,
vice not to be. dfclined.

It was a 6ei -

I had f:llo-ved the reports of the trial, and
acquiesced in the verdict as a righteous one, and
had no thought but. that the sentence was to be.
and ought to be, carried into execution. I dir
not make it my i.bject to draw a "confession from
him early, or to lead him to commit himself one
way or the other, on she question of his guilt o
innocence I carefully avc-u'ed every remark
and inquiry that, might tempt him to make any
false declaration, lie sfemtd to understand me
and neither denied nor declared his guilt. I ex
pected he would finally be induced to commuui
cate 10 me whatever he knew about the disap
pearance of Dr Parkman, and about the remain
(bund at tbe college Bat I was in no hurr
about this. I thought I should be more likcl
to obtain fr> m him the exact truth, by waitin
till a favorable time. A; cotdingly it was nr
object for the first weeks to become acquair.tec
with him, to win hie confidence and attachment
by attention and sympathy, and to endeavor
make thosa impressions of a moral and religitm
nature, which were suited to his situation as i
more or lees sinful and certainly dying man —

used, I seemed to myself to have sue
hese objects, almost beyond my hope*.

obtained for its support. His immediate family
flrmly and sincerely believing him entirely inno
cent, were engaged in seeking facts and papers
to sustain his petition. I am confident that a
lhat time he had not the Iemotest idea of ap
proaching the executive in any other wav than
according to the tenor of that petition, nor began
to cuntemplate the quettion, whether commuta-
tion would be a practicable or even a desirable
alternative. His whole thought, so far as he
entertained any hope, was of pardon on the
ground of innocence Once in the course of his
narrative he suddenly paused and said, with an
appearance of anxiety, "What if the wri*
should be granted, and a new trial follow, migh
not you be summoned vis a witness and compel-
led to reveal all that I have said to you!" I
told him no; lhat the -'government would not pui
ina into his cell as his confidential friend ant
hen try to use me as u spy; that it would be an

yutrage not to be thought of, and that I w; uL
not consent to be BO used; whatever might be
the consequences to myself. I hud previously
told him that I Bhould never reveal his state
ments to any one while he lived) wiihout hi
consent, and that if 1 survived him, he mue
leave all to my discretion. I feel sure that i
had not occurred to his mind, that his state
ments to me could ever be used by me with
view to his advantage; but he had a moment'i
solicitude lest I might be compelled to revea
them to his h%rm. He teemed to me to wak<
his disclosures simply because he was unwillin
to deny my earnest request, wished to manifes
his confidence in me, and at the same time wai
gUd to have the opportunity of relieving hi
mind of its dreadful secret.

I will add here, that I did not make my de-
mand of Dr. Webster at the suggestion of any
legal or other friend of hie, nor did ahy person
know of my intention to make it. And neither

r. W.'s statement, nor the fact that he had
ade any, was communicated by me to any per-

il n until more than two weeks after it had been
eceived bv me. Since that time no steps
ave been taken by me without the concurrence
f Dr. Webmer and of his recognised legal ad-
iser.
Two or three days after I received Dr. Web-

iter'* statement, I advised the withdrawal tern-
orary at least, apd I hoped final,) of his first
retilionto the executive, and it was withdrawn,

D r . Webster^* S t a t e m e n t , a s r e p o r t e d
to the Co imn l i t e e oFTKc"

G. P u t n a m
On Tuesday, the 20th of November, I sent the

lotc to Dr. Parkman, which, it appears, was
carried by the boy Maxwell. I handed it to
Littlefield unsealed. It was to ask Dr. Park
man to call at my rooms on Friday, the 23d, af-
er my leetu;e. He had become of late very
importunate for his pay. He had threatened
me with a suit, to pnt an officer into my house,
and to drive me from my professorship if I did
not pay him. The purport of my note was sim-
ply to ask the conference. I did not tell him in
t what I could do or what I had to say about

the payment. I wished to gain, for those few
days, a releate from hie solicitation, to which 1
was iiable every day, on occasions and in a
manner very disagreeable and alarming to me,
and also to avert, for so long a time at least,
the fulfilment of recent threat* of severe mea-

j . I did not expect to be able to pay him
when Friday should arrive. My purpose was
if he should accede to the proposed interview
to state to him my embarrassments and utter
inability to pay him at present, to apologise for
those thihgs in my conduct which had offended
him, to throw myself upon his mercy, to beg for
farther lime and indulgence for the sake of my
family, if not for my own, and to make as good
promises io him as I could have any hope of

witirbapew,
* r.iy hare contained. I did not examine the

1 --ckets nor remove anything, except tfce watch
I saw that, or ihe chaiii of it, hanging out, and
I took it and threw it over the bridge as I went
to Cambridge

My next move was to get the body into the
mk which stands in the small private room.

By setting the body partially erect against the
comer, and getting up into the sink myself, I
succeeded in drawing it up. There it was en-
tbely dismembered. It was quickly done, £>s a
work of terrible and desperate necessity. The
oi ly inttrnment ined was the knife found by ih<
•slrieer in the tea chest, and which I kept for cut
ting corks. I made no use of the Tuskish knife
SH it was cal'ed at the trial, That, had long
been kept on my parlor mantel-piece in Cam
bridge as a curious ornament My daughter!
frequently" cleaned it—hence the marks (?f oi
ai.d whiting found on it. I had lately broogh
it into Boston to get the silver sheath repaired

While dismembering the body, a stieam o
Cichituate was running through the sink,'car
i\ ing off the blood in a pipe that paused down
through the lower laboratory. There mus
h:we been a leak in the pipe, for the ceiling be'
tow wa» stained immediately round it

There was a fire burning* in the furnace of th
lower laboratory. Litilefield was mistaken ii
thinking there never bad been srfire there. H
had probib'y never kindled onej but 1 had don
it myself several times. I had dune it that da
for the purpose of making oxygen gas. Th'
head and the viscera were put into that furnac
that day, and the fuel heaped on. I did no
examine at nigbt to see to what degree the_
were consumed. Some of the extremitieB I be
lieve were pot in there on tHatday.

The pelvis and some of the limbs, perhap
all, were put under the lid of the lecture room
table in what
lined with lead,
turned into it. an
Friday night

called the well—a deep sin
A stream of Cochitaate wai

room at aa hqur whsii the college woyld
e full of students and oxhers—and an hour
hen I WBS most likely, to receive oalls from
hei-d—for that was the h?ur— just after the
cture—at which persona havingrbusiness with'

me or in my rooms, were always directed to

I looked into my rooms on Sun-Jay afternoon,
ut did nothing.
After the first visit ef thys officers, I took the

>e!vi», and some of the hmjoa from the upper
ell and threw them into the vault under, the
rivy. I took the thorax from the well below
d packed in the tea chest as found. My

wn impression iin» been that this was not done
II after the second visit of the officers, which
as on Tuesday, but Kingaley'a testimony
lows that it must have befn done sooner. The
erforation of the thorax had been made by. (he
nife at the time of removing the viscera.
On Wednesday I put on kindlings and made
fire in the furnace below, having first poked

lown the ashes. Some of the limbs—I cennot
^member what ones or how many—were con-'
umed at that time. This was the last 1 had to
o with the remains.
The tin box was designed to receive the tho*

ax, though I had not. concluded where I should
ually pit the box. The fkh hooks tied up a*

,rapples, were to be used for drawing up the
jartsin the vaults whenever I should determine
ow to dispose of them. And jet strange enough
had a confused double object in ordering tns"

x>v. and making the grapples. I had before in -
ended to get such things to send (o Fayal, the
jox to hold plants and other articles which I
wished to protect from salt water and the sea
lir, aud the hooks to be used there in obtaining
sorralline plants from the sea. It was this it-
self up with the idea of the' oiher application, a
doubt even now to whichuse they would have
been applied. I had not used the hooks at the
ime of the discovery.

The tan put into the tea chest was taken frorh
a barrel of it that bad been in the laboratory for

V M

hetonged to a quantity obf&inexj by i
time ago for experiments in tannins.

some time. The bag of taj» fcemi«Vit ia
fay was not. used, nor intended to ba used. It

•Be a loi'g
and waf

sent in by the family to get it out of the way.—
It being sent just at that time was accidental.

I was not aware that I had put the knife into
he tea chest.

The stick found in the saucer of ink was for
making coarse diagrams on cloth.

The bunch of "filed" keys had bee.i long ago
picked up by me in Fruit street, and thrown
carelessly into a drawer. I never examined
them, and do not know whether they would fit
any of the locks of the college or not. If there
were other keys fitting doors with which I had
nothing to do, I suppose they must have been
duplicates, or keys of former locks, left there by
the mechanics or janitor. I know nething ahout
them, and thould never be likely to notice them
amongst the multitude of articles, large and email,
of all kinds collected in my rooms. The jenitor
had furnished me a key to'the dissecting room
for the admission of medical friends visiting the
college, but I never liad used it.

The nitric acid on the stairs was not used to
remove spots of Wood, but dropped by accident.

When the officers called for me on Friday,
80th, I was,in doubt whether I wa« under arrest
or whether a more strct search of my room*
was to be had, the latter hypothesis being hard-
ly lees appalling than' the former When 1
found that we went over Cragie'a bridge J
thoufht the arrest most probable. When I
found that the carriage waif, stopping'Wt the jaH
I was sure of my fate; and hefoie leaving the
carriage I took a dose of etrichnine from »o^
pocket and swallowed it. I had prepared h in
tbe shape of a pill before I left my laboratory o»
the 23d. I thought I could not bear to survive
detection. I thought it was alarg? doee. The
state of my nervous system jjiobably deieawd ito
action partially. The effects of the poison were
terrible beyond description. It was in opera-

keeping
|g[ did not hear from him on that |d»y nor the
next (Wednesday), but I found that on Thurs-
day he had been abroad in pursuit of me, though
without finding me. I feared that he had forgot
ten the appointment, or else did not mean to
waft for it. I feared he would come in upon
me at my lecture hour, or while I was prepar
ing my experiments for it. Therefore I callec
at his house on that morning (Friday) between
8 and 9, to remind him of my wish to see him
at the college at half-patt one, my lecture closing
at. one I did not stop to talk with him then,
for I expected the conversion would be a long
one, and I had my lecture to prepare for. I
was necessary for me to save rny time, and als
to keen my mind free from other exciting mat
ter. Dr. Parkman agreed to call on me as '
proposed.

orax was put into a simi-
l b h i h I f d

y g p
ar well in the lower laboratory, which I found
here. This disposition of the remains was not

changed till after the visit of the officers on
Monday.

When the body had been thus all disposed of,
I cleared away all traces of what had been done.
I took up the stick with which the fatal blow
had been strock. It proved to be the stump of
a large grape vine, say two inches in diameter,
and two feet long. It was one of two or more
pieces which I had carried in from Cambridge
on£ before, for the purpose of showing the ef-
"eet of certain chemical fluid* in coloring wood,

being absorbed into the pores. The grape
r using a'wiy [WJHWB1 wfew wan w» H-WHW

to this purpose. Another longer stick had been
used as intended, and exhibited to the student*
This one had not been used. I put it into the
fire.

I took up the two notes, either from the table
or the floor, I ihink the table, close by where
Dr. J'. had fallen. I seized an old metallic pen
y i ? on the table, dashed it across the face and

thro<<gh the signatures and put them into my
poc>f«t. I do not know why I did this rather
tha>» put them into the fire; for I had not con-

V d for a moment what effert either mode of
psing of them would have on the mortgage

or i"y indebtedness to Dr. P. ana the other per-
SOIK interested; and I had not ye' given a sin-
gle thought to the question ae to what account I
shoii'd give of the objects or results of my in
terview with Dr. Parkman.

I fever saw the sledge hammer spoken of by
Littl-field; and never knew of its existence—^at
least, I have no recollection of it.

I left the college t» go home, as late as six
o'clock. I collected myself as well as I could
that I might meet my family and others with
composure. On Saiarday I visited my rooms
at the college, but made no change in the dispo-
sition nf the remaina, and laid no plans as to my
future course.

Oa Saturday evening I read the notice in the
Transcript respecting the disappearance. I
was then deeply impressed with the necessity of
immediately taking some aronnd as to the char-
acter of my interview with Dr. P . ; for I saw
that it must become known that I had had h
an interview, as I had appointed it first by an
unsealed note on Tuesday, and on Friday had
myself celled at bi» hoase in open day and rati-
fied the arrangement, and had there been teen
and prebably overhfferd by the man servant;
and 1 knew not by how many persons Dr. P
might have been seen entering my rooms or how
many persons ha might have told by the way
where he was going. The interview would in

II bbili b k d'I t b dall probability be known, and'I must be ready to
explain it. The question exercised me much,
bnt on Sunday my course was taken. I would
go into Boston and be the first to declare mysel
the person, as yet unknown, with whom Dr. P

, between half past one ha-d. made the appointment. I would take thi

more severely af erwarda.
I wrote but one of the anonymous letters pro-

duced at the tri^l—the one mailed at East Cam-
bridgr.

The "litt!<5 bundle" referred to in this letter,
detained bv the jailer, contained only a bottleof
n;tric pci'l, for domestic use. I bnd seen it tta-
ed in a newspaj^er that I had purchased a quan-
tity of oxalic fttfid, which it was p'eeumed was
;o be used in removing Ho'od steins. I wished
.he pencil to be kept untouched, that it might be
shown, if there sheuld be eccaeion, what it
really was that, i had purchased. .

I have drawn up in separate papers an exphi-
latinnjnf the use I intended to make of the bldod

. lei" for ouTfiurSBrajTtlie 93ST, mnsrvhi, e»»-
vmation with Littleneld about the dissecting
Vault. • - . • ' < < : •

I ihink that Pettee, in his testimony at the
trial, put to* strongly my words about having
settltd with Dr. f. Whatever I did gay of file
kind was predicated on the hope I entertainey
that I should be able to pacify Dr. P . and make
gome arrangement with him, and was said TIL
orfW to quiet. Pettee, whowaR becoming; restive
under the solicitation of Dr. Parkman.

After Dr Webster bad stated roost of the facts
iet,ordfd above, on the 23d of May the ques-
tion, with all the earnestness, solemnttv and an-
thorify of tone that he was master oCabrnptly
addrfj.~sed him in stibstance thus—" Dr! Web-
ster, in all probability, your days are numbered.
You cannot, you dare not, speak falsely to me
now. Yon must not die with a He in your
mouth, and so prove to yourself that your re-
pentance for the *ins of your life is insincere
and ineffectual. Tell me the truth theu, in a
confidence to be kept eacred during your life-
time, and as much longer as my regat d for the
happiness of your family shall seem to me to re-
quire, and the interest of truth and justice to
permit. Search to the bottom of your heart for
the history of your motives, and tell me before
God, did it never occur to yon before the die-
cease of Dr Parkman, that hi* death, if y<5«
could bring it to pass, would be a great advan-
tage to you, or at least, that personal injury to
him might possibly be the result of your expect-
ed conference with himi Asa dying man, I
charge you to answer me truly and exactly, or
else lie silent. Had you not such a thought*!—
" No, never," gaid he, with energy nud feel-
ing. •' As I live, ami as God is my witness,
never. I "was no more capable of such a
thought than one ©f my innocent children. I
never had the remotest idea of injury toDr P . ,
until the moment the blow was strueki Dr P.
was extremely severe and sharp-tongued, the
most provoking of men; and I am irritable and
passionate. A quickness and brief violencecf
temper has beeu the besetting sin of my life. I
was «n oidy child, much indulged,'and I have
never acquired the control over im> Da««io»«
th« I ought to have acM"'-*"' ' * " d the
consequence is—all thi*. ej^*



tnat ana tne docu nents wnn wiucn be though
if eould be fortified, and having had, as yet, i
idea of obtaining or seeking a commutation i
his sentence. I trust a full consideration wi
be given to these circumstances, as going t<
•how that Dr Webster did not make up his sror
with any View to the use that ia now made
it.

2 His statement, though sudden and une
pectediy demanded and promptly given, so a
to preclude the idea of a prepared story,contain
no contradictions, is perfectly consistent wi-
all the known facts of the case. .

t. While the statement denies premeditx
tionofthe homici fe, it explains satisfdrtoril
those circumstances which were brought forwnr
at the trial, as tending to show premeditation
Mich as the sending for the blood—the conversi
tiea about the gag of the dissecting vault.

Under tnis head, I ought to refer to Pettee
testimony. Pettee say * that Webster told hi
he'would have "io m re trouble wi'h Dr Park
man, for he had settled with htm. Suppose t>a
PetVe recollected the words rightly—which D
Webster thinks he does no'—then the woiv
were hot literally true; but they were jus* a
neNf the truth if predicated on tne expectat>o
that he should make terms with Parkman, as
predicated on the expectation that he eh«u
silence his claim by irurder. In either cast
they were predicated on a contingency. And
aa they fit ».ne expectation just as well as th
other, thjey produce nothing either way.

1 If we adopt Dr Webster's declaration th?
th* homicide was unpremeditated, some ci
cumsiances are accounted fur, which, upon th
opposite hypothesis, are very strange, if no
absolutely inexplicable. The fac. that he mad
the appointment with Dr. Parkman in so ope
a naaojoer, in a building go much frequented, ai.
at &a hour so unfavorable to secrecy; the fac
al#Q, that Dr. Webster made no show of h
intention and ability to pay Dr. Parkman.
sagacious man would have dropped a hint abo
it incidentally to one or two persons, and a foo
ith one would have overdone it, and made
great parade of what he intended to do as
paying the money, which he meant to say afte
wards he had paid, and to avoid paying whic
wat the very »bject of the proposed murder.—
These facts seem to me, at least, as difficult
get over on the theory of premeditation, as th
conversation about the dissecting vault and th
blood on the opposite theory. They are mo

The declaration of Dr. Webster that Tie d
not invite Dr. Parkman to the College, is sup
ported by ike fact that he evidently made n<
preparation for. disposing of the body. He is
chemist He had an extensive laboratory, an
a complete apparatus. He was giving exper
mental lectures at the time, and might, there
fore^- have collected any quantity cf chemic
subsiancea without suspicion. He knew th?
there was a simple process by which the body
might be entirely dissolved in a few hours.—
There need not have been any trace of it left o
Saturday morning. It is not credible that h
should have been meditating the homicide fron
Tuesday to Friday, and yet make no such pro
vision first. No such provision was made. Hi
had to dispose of the body ia the most cluing
and dangerous way, and to leave much of it ui
disposed of. He appears to have been taken!

' surprise, unprepared.
The statement of Dr. Webster is corrobojrate

by some well known qualities in the characte
of Dr. Parkraan. There is no ground,and nom
wish to deny that he possessed the estimate
trait* which hia friends claim for him. But it i
notorious that he was a very exacting man wit
regard to his dues—that he could be very sever
at times, as well as generous at other times—
that the strict pecuniary punctuality wh ch h
practiced himself was demanded by him of thon
to whom it was less convenient, or who wen
lew scrupulous in principle about it—that he ha
a sort of mania for making his creditors do jast
right, and wheu he knew or believed them to be
ia any way false or dishouest, tnat he was ex
tremely aci imonious and unsparing, and that he
was master of a terrible vocabulary of invective
Pettee's testimony shows that he was ju*t i
the state of mind to pour out his sha>pest an
moat exasperating words upon Webster when
ever he shauld have an. opportunity.

With regard to Dr. Webster, on the othei
hand, it appears from the testimony given at th
trial by hi* neighbors and associates, that,—
though he is a mild, timid, and peaceable man
r-jet that he is "irritable," "ha«ty,"and some
times "passionate." [See te timony of Bowen
Hedge, and others ] Parkman was the kind 0
man, so far as words could go, to provoke a
blow, and Webster, though unlikely to commi
a homicide, was of a temperament to do it by \
sudden blow, in the quick heat of passion, in

iCJted by such provocation, if he should do it a
all.

Djf. Webster's assertion that the homicide wa
unpremeditated ia favored by the insufficiency o
the alleged motive,, namely, to get possession o
tne note* without paying item. It is not proba

would be committed for a sum of $4
by a man who, though embarrassed at the time
enjoyed an annual income of over $2000, be
sicjes an irregular but considerable income from
ehemical analyses, who moreover, hnd liberal
and wealihy friepds, who in the last emergency
would not let him be ruined for such a sum, and
whose, property, which thi-n stood pledged for
aboMt $800, was worth many times that amount.

£r . Webster's property, which in November
last stood pledged to Dr. Parkman and others
interested in the notes, for $800, consisted of
chejrical apparatus and material* at the college,
which had cost him $4000; a scientific library
of 1600 volumes; a musical library, believed by
him-ts be the most cumplete and costly i» this
couth ry; and his plate and household furniture.
Here it property to a large amount, many thou -
•and dollars. He could have sold a part of it,
.though at a sacrifice, acid so have paid all that
was then due to Dr. Parkman, or he might have
obtained a second mortgage on security so am
pie, especially as the new loan 'vould goto di
minUh ihe old oae. Why, then, did he not do
some such thing, rather than be so pursued by
Dr. Parkman 1 I cannot tell. Some men, we
know, do long submit to pecuniary embarrass-
ments and vexation*, and geem not to know
apy help for it, when by a little energy and
tfaancial aagacit/ they might put an end to
them. It ia evident that Dr. Webster managed
hia pecuniary affairs miserably, but it is evident
also that he was in no such desperate straits as
to make the sum of four or five hundred dollars
a sufficient motive for the tremendous enterprise
oi murder.

. And then, farther, it ia to be presumed that if
h« had deliberately planned a ha&trdouti murder
for the Bake of getting possession of the notes,
and had several days to connider of it, aa is
supposed—it is to be presumed that he would
have well considered the viial question, as to
the effei t of his having the notes with the mat ks
of cancellation upon them on his liabilities.
Observe now what would be the effect. It
foriM do him no good to possess theflarge now,
me we was not to pretend to have paid it, and
iafmrna do him no good to suppress it, because

cunea 10 ao it.
Dr. Webster's account of the homicide shouli

have the benefit of the previous moral improb
bility that accompanies the only rival theory
that of premeditation. It is highly improbabl
it will be admitted, that a man of decent life
mild, amiable, and moving among all amenkie
and reined associations of a virtuous eociet
and of a family like tiiat of Dr. Webster, gyu
path}zing, to rather an unusual >ieg>ee, iu
tastes and recrsations of a domestic circle ex
'•lu«ively feminine,—that such a man would de
Iiberately plan the murder of another, and che
ish and mature his desigu for several day*.

It is not necessary to claim fi>r him muc!
moral principle, or elevation of mind, to enabl
us to say that, it is extremely improbable before
hand. It is an improbability thac mum yield 1
positive evidence; but then it requires sach ev
ilence to overcome it. And then, farther, eu|.
posing that he could and did premeditate c-uch
plan; and intend to execute it, there is a sti
greater moral improbubility, that when the im
ment arrived he should find himself able toexr
cute it A man may have no moral principle
prevent his cnncMvinga murderous intent—
uny conceive it, and lay all his plans forachiev
ing it, and yet I say, if he is unaccustomed t<
Violence and blood, with no ruffianly habits o
atmociations, if he tils a mild, not to say a timi
man, the chances are a hundred to one tha
when tbe time comes, he wilt shrink from tin
performance, that he will net have the courag
*nd the nerve for it, that he will not be up
it, that he cannot do it. If be does nit fin
himself morally above, there is the gteatee
protjabilit.y that he will find himself below th<
point of courage and hardihood at which such
deed can be done I suppose there are amou
mankind a hundred murderous premeditat ione
to one premeditated murder. So, then, there i
au immense double moral improbability agains
the hypothesis that the killing of Dr Parkmai
was first premeditated. That improbability
would have to yield to strong evidence, but tlien
must be such evidence, a great preponderant^ o
it, conclusive testimony, or circumstances, th
cannot be explained among other hypothesis—
i-uch evidence, in a word, as i* not found in thi
history of this case.

If from all the f tcts and circumstances of th<
case, credit shall be given to the statements 0
Dr Webster, and the committee shall condudi
that it is most probable, or equally probable
(for that would be enough) that the homicidi
was committed in * e heat of Wo^i, »uU wA
unpremeditated, ought the prayer of the peticio
to'be granted, aad the sentence commuted 1

I am notf competent to diecuiis the legal ques
tions that, might ari»e, about, malice being im
plied by law*, and ubout shifting the bunlen
proof from the Commonwealth to the prisoner
aad I suppose the committee would not care t(
hear arguments 011 these questions from an
person. The committee must be well awar
that there are some differences of opinion o
points 'if that nature, among gentlemen learne
in the law, aad even among ihe Justices of ou
Supreme Court. The Council will give mch
weight as they see fit to the fact,tiiat some ques-
tions of principle that might affect, the ca«*
of Dr Webster, are regarded as open qiieetiom
among lawyers here and elsewhere. It may I*
preswneri, however, that the Executftre Coun
eil would be unwilling to come into conflict o
opinion with the Supreme Court, on a questio
of law,or do any act that would imply anim
peach ment of the decisions of that tribunal.

The people of Massachusetts have too muc
reverence for that pure and learned Bench, &n<
too deep a sense of the importance of keepin
distinct the powers and functions of the severa
branches of the government, to desire in an
ccse such a conflict and impeachment. In th
present case, the friends of Dr. Webster havi
no occasion or desire to ask it. ft is enoug
that it is the right and tbe duty of the G>urj( 1
11 receive and weigh testimony, which the Court,
under its fixed and necessary rules, cannot re
eive, and to make some discrimination as tc

the character of crimes, and the punishments
be ii.flicued, which the Court cannot make.

I suppose no man will doubt, that if the Jury
bad had before them the view pr>-sented here i
Dr. Webster'* statement, and it had been sub
stantiatei! by evidence deemed ad mi stable by th
Court, and they had thereupon believed it mor
probable than the other theory, or, as probable
or nearly as probable, the yeniiot woulii n<
have been murder, nor the sentence death. O
if the Court, constrained, by the. rates of the
ommonjaw, bad instructed the Jury that they

must not admit that, view, but must imply tbe
malice which was not disproved, and if they he
ieved it homicide must pronounce it murder
hen would k not have been regarded on al

hands as a proper case for Executive revision!
The Court, governed by. the common law

muat often call by the sane r»ame crimes of ;
very different moral die,and pronounce the same
sentence upon criminal* of very different, grades
of moral guilt. This is a necessary evil .arising
from the impossibility of establishing any geuer

equal justice to all the particular cases to whi'h
they must be.applied. It is for the Executive
to interpose and correct, aa far as practicable,
he practical inequalities of punishment that

must thus arise under the law. For this pur-
pose, a wide discretionary power is lodged
somewhere in every civilized government. And
iiere is no more legitimate and appropriate ex-

ercise of that discretion, than to make the gra
uation of the punishment to crime more perfect
than any general rules of law can make it, to
make moral discriminations which the Judiciary
cinnof make, ami so approximate the actual
administration of the laws to the principles of
absolute justice.

In regard to tbe punishment of criminal homl-
;ide, it seems to be a settled point in the minds of
:he p«-o;>le, and in the actual administration of the
aw, that the sentence of death, however often the
Fudiciiry may he constrained to award it, shall be
jarried id to execution only in cases in which it ia
jrnved and believed that the mu'df r is dejiberate-
v intended, and that in all cases in which the de-
bf rate intention is wanting, or not made nut nor
lecfgfarily inferred another punishment, less hoiri-
)le, but still severe and sufficient, shall be subsii-
uted by the executive.
In this latter position, as I believe the case of Dr.

iVebster stands, I believe that the prayer of the
>etition ought to bfc granted, and have presented in
is statement, and in my own name reasons which
think should move the Governor and Council to^
rant it. I am here out of tny usual and appropri-

ite[sphere, not to win a case, but to assist the com-
nittee in tneir search for the tru'h in the case. I
lave no interent in the matter distinct from that of
he Commonnwealth. My sympathies in the case
ire first for truth and justice, and second for Dr.
(Vebster.

Dr. Webster doe« not pray for a full pardon from
he Executive. His friends cannot claim it for him.
le is a guilty man. The homicide he has commit.
ed ia not justifiable. The provocation, though

great, was only in words and menaces, and did not
jut-tify the blow. It was the resnlt of passiou

hich he admis J»e ought to have under control, and
>r the conrequences of which he is justly held re-
>onsible.
Moreover, his conduct immediately after the

omicide aggravates the original offence Any man
fa light moral tone, wih high sentiments ani prin
iples. would have rushed out, prompted within by
•Jjjht instinct or by quicK reasoning, and declared
wnat he had done. 11 is against him that he saw
•nly the alternative which he did see and act upon.

nine wereso,as mey well might I)*", uut lean
not defend this act, and 1 should be very a«rr> t<
iialliate it too much, no true and honest mai
could hsve done it. It would suffice to blast his
character for probity, even i' it were all that
were known against him. It would be adjudged
i felony iu any court of law. There may have
been a positive felonious intent accompanying it.
It is one of the worst facts of the whole dreadful
history. It aggravates the previous crime of who
it was, an accompaniment or a consequence.

But al! these bad facts about the disposal <
the body and of the notes, even putting the
Worst interpretation upon them, rio notseparate-
Iv or collectively constitute the crime of murder;
nor prove that such a crime had been committed
They ought to be punished, or rather, since inert-
ias betn no verdict rendered upon them, they
will naturally and properly go to increase the
punishment rightly due to the criminal act, which
*iasbsen judicially proved against him, and which
he himself co'ifesses.

It iriai be justly said tliRt Dr Webster's in-
tellectual and social advantages and attainments,
increase his moral responsibility for his arts, and
render it more fit that his punighment tj»ould b
severe. But liiis idea should not be pushed too
far. ItjQiUiitbe remembered that the same pun-
>shment, of imprisonment lor instance.,involvinj.-
infamy and privation, must be felt tenfold more
keenly than it would be by a man of inferior cul
tnre and position. And this is difference encugli
(.gainst him, without inflicting upon him a sen-
tence severer in terms, which the gnvernmen
have no legal or moral right to do. It is some
times said, to thatreply, that "Dr Wtfcftermust
he executed, according to his sentence, becnust
it will not do to relax the vigor of the law in fa-
vor nf one in his position. He must die, whoev-
er else may be spared." This is a cruel senti
ment and subversive of every principle of human
ity and of right The magistrate mu-t recognize
no castes, and must take care lent he become toi
conscious of them through his strenuous effort?-
<o ignore them. Dr. Webster's case, like evei'x
other, must be determined upon its own merits
ind upon no other consideration whatever.—
Some of bis friends have all tiloug believed, thai
his cause has been seriously prejudiced by hi
social position—mid that the anxiety not to show
him any undue favor on account of it, has* uncon
sciously operated to deprive him of some portion
of the favor which might be accorded to crimi-
inals of a different rank. God forbid that this
should be so. I knew it is not so with regard to
the treatment he receives from the officers whf
have the custody of his person. Dr. Webster
certainly ought to have his sentence mitigated be-
cause he is what is called, in our loose social dis-
tinctions, a gentleman, and as certainly his case
oug;ht not to be shut out from candid and merci-
ful consideration, because he is that, it is neith-
er more nor less necessary or right that he should
'be'executed on that account. Considerations of
caste, however they may effect a portion of tbe
public unfavorably for him, most certainly wil)
not affect the deliberations oT th* CKrancH,either
way—but he brushed aside as only fit to be etiter-
'ained by narrow and timid minds of one social
class, or jealous and malignant minds of another

Happily, the Executive is not reduced to the al-
ternative of the execution of the sentence as it
stands, or a full pardon. There is another mode of
punishment, which, to a man of Dr. Webster's hab-
its und associations, will operate with a severity
sufficient, it may be believed, to satisfy even those
who think that he is the greatest monster of de-
•ravity on whom the law ever laid its hands.—

Making a due discrimination aiming the viuiou
grades of guilt, imprisonment in the State Prison
would seem to be the i>unishaienc most appropriate
to the actual character of Dr. Webster's offence.—
Am! 1 11ay be allowed to suggest that this is the
puninhment which, in this case, will best soiswer
the public ends of justice. Punishment fails of its
moral effect upon a community, and even produce!
a contrary effett from that intended, whenever
it is felt to hedispro- onioned to the crime.

When Dr. Web-ter's statement shall have gone
out to the public, if it shall be believed, as we may
expect that it will be believed b> multitudes, even
by a grett majority of the millifms who have be-
come inter'sted in the case,—btlieved on account
of its consistency, it* inherent probability, and the
circumstancs favorable to truth under which i
was first made; and if, then, the extreme sentence
of the law should be executed upon him, he will
certainly he thought to have been dealt with nnne-

"•iary rigor, and to have expatiated hia deeds too
sev-rely. And then tbe public sympathies, by HII
unalterable law of the mind, must pass over from
ihe side cf law and jilstioe 10 him, as a wrongeo
man—wronger! witi that last wrong, which is im-
measurable and i«reparabl*. And if it should be
felt that that the innocent and di-consr>late lamil
of the convict—the most distressed family, I think,
on earth,-*-ad had their unequalled anguish in-
creased one jot beyond the bounds of justice, and
the requisitions «-f the social welfare, the public
heart ronld hardly pardon that. Let the punish-
ment oe graduated to thegu It proved and blieved,
and if ihe exact line of ri^ht (amiot be certainly
found, let the penalty fall a little short of it rathe.-
'han go a hair's breadth beyond it. If the imper-
fe.t scales of public justice cannot be exactly pois-
ed, let th»t in which the prisoner's interests are
placed be clearly seen, to descend—though by the
slightest possible degree of prepomjejaiue. Other-
wise, the example is lost, hnd the public feeling and
conscience come into a fearful antagonism against
the administration of the law. tec compassion

d charity follow the criminal in his punishment,
however deserved; hut take care to keep all ra-
tional sympathies fast bound on the side of law
and justice.

The present question, interesting to multitudes,
i'ui unspeakably momentous to a few, is in the
lands of a body, to whose wisdom, reciitude, and
clemency, the public and tne prisoner, look with
equal -onlidence for >t decision at once righteous,
merciful ; such a decision as »hall bare him a debt-
or—though by ever so little, still a debtor—to ihe
Commonwealth whose peace he has viol >ted, and
at the same time siiail uphold tb» law in its majts-

Two other papers in connection with the con-
fession and petition ol Prof Webster, were read
to the Council by Dr. Putnam. They are allu-
ded to in' the "confession," and explained the
purpose for which Prof. Webster was desirous
f obtaining a quan itj of blood; also giving the

reasons which induced hia conTeraation with
.ittlefield, in regard to the dissecting vault <f

he College. Tne papers go to acquit. Prof.
Webster of the construction which may have
ieeu put upon these facts, as exhibited in the
rial. Neither of the papers possess much i;i-
rest, and we can find no room for them tf:i«)

norning.

e are desired to say that the statements in
he Mail relative to the language used by the gen-
eman who was interested in the emuie with Ma-

or Dunlap, at the Boston and Maine Railroad De-
pt, was materially incorrect. From the contra-
ictory statements made about this matter—setting
side the wholesale and inexcusable abuse in the
live Branch-we come to the conclusion that a

ery considerable amount of bad blood was exhibi-
ed on that occasion on both sides, and the less that

said abont the matter, any farther, the better.

VISITORS AT THE STATE HOUSE. Everybody

mows or ought to know that the most splendid
anorarnic view in thirty Stales, may be seen fnm

he cupalo of our State House. On a clear day the
cenery from that point of observation is of the most
aried and picturesqne description. Every stranger
hould enjoy the noble prospect. It is an exhibi-
on far more worthy their attention than many
hich they pay their money : o see. While in the

Itate House yesterday, we had the curiosity to ex
mine the record book of visitors, and found that
o less than nineteen thousand nine hundred and
nc visited the cupalo during the month oJ June.

.,.u,i, mui. giatpqgrenity tnaieu, pofset'S an an
-tbeorbiig and terrible iutvreet; 10 which if-
added tite calm reasoning, chrirtian-like infer
encee, and really power)") arguments of one of
our be t and most eminent divine*. Ttti?effrc t
of these revelations upon the Exejsuti
ci! will b» anticipated with deep rj
sonift wkh an intensity of fettling a
«gony In the present s.tsge ol the
forbear comment.

bj

BY TELEGRAPH PROM HALIFAX.I F

MORE FOREIGN NEWS BY THE
EUROPA.

Imeres t in f f P o l i t i c a l fteww f r o m a l l
p a r t * «--f E u r o p e . ;;}..

H A L I F A X . Monday Evening.
Owing to au int.-nnotion of telegraphic

communication on tbe New Brunswick line,
Monday night, our full despatches by the Euro-
pa, did not reach us until yesterday.

The news of <he quick passage of the Atlari
tic gave great satisfHCtioi! to the friends »f the
Colfins Line, at Liverpool. Seme disappoint'
mem is expected at the comparative failure of
ihe Vicetoy, but this i* more than compensated
foi bj, the fai;t so repine!, that Government
had determined 10 rrmke some port on the
Western coast uf Ireland, t'ae station for the
delivery of the INertli American mails

ENGLAND.
The conduct of the Government in reference

to the controversy growing out of the Greek
question appears to engross the attentioa of
• he English press and public, almost to the ex-
clusion of eveiy other subject.

The London Timeu i-s landing its vast influ-
ence in opposition to the Miniitiy, and closes a
powerful article o^ Friday, with'tnepredictieB,
" that whatever may be the ultimate effect of
these events on the Government of this country,
we hold it to be a moral impossibility for Lord
Palmerston to restore the foreign relations of
England to their natural peaceful and honorable
conditios; and as long as he holds the seals of
that office,its most wholesome and important du
>ies will remain la abeyance."

The Liverpool j Journal saye: On Tuesday
night Lord J >nn r»Ujlic)) dealt the heaviest Mow
to the peers which they have f:ver yet received,
in his superb, open, and unequivocal contempt
for them,and his haughty democratic denial that
the votes of the Upper House cat! constitutional-
ly have the slightest influence upon the execu-
tive government; aad he did not notice them
willingly; he would never have alluded to them
or to their leeolutkm, h;ui a distinct question not
bun put to him. He d.d not contend that they
might not Kmuse thcmeclves in voting rotes of
censure, but they were vote? in the abstract, and
have nothing to An wjrh th* realities of theexe-
cu'ivf' governii-.enf. When he and his col!eag_. _
wf ie censured by fhe Common*, th*n he would
begin to think c;f resigning; but certainly, not
bu1>re. H;s allusions to Lurd Painiereion -vieie
• he alltisiois which At:;. :lis might have made
t-i Aciulli*—come and t<dk to UH here on our
own ground, and then hear what my noble
friend will say to you.

This was a point which told immensely with
the House, and perhaps Lord John, in his wkole
public life, never spoke in mch a Thorough Eng-
lish strain as when he Seriated that so long as
he continued the Minis'er of England, Se would
not act as the Ministei of Austria or Rusiaia.
(Immense cheering,) but would, wi h his usual
ability; conduct the foreign policy i f t e country
as the Minister of Engl.iud. (Kuthnglas'tic
cheering.) Certainly the love of office f >r men
office sake, or the piide iu the Pa!mrrst< n poh
ry must b« strong when an aristocrat of (Aw
house of Bedford can tints practically repudiate
the House of Lords, and with tbe t>u«ro of »,re
publican centre ali cons i ntton*! control iu the
representatives of tbe Commons.

The few words tf th-̂  Common's Premier
render the whole proceedings of the Lords on
Monday ludicrous and contrmptable. He rfcalc
with them en masse as a mere debating cluh
whose decisions are innocuous, ant Me dealt-
with Aberdeen and Stanley as mere t >o!s 01
despotic intrigues, accusing them broadly of be
ing enemies of England |

The Grecian squabble h«a assumed p new
complication; luriht-r papers liave wpix-a ed ii>
hexhape fftwters f.'oui Mr Wyse and L->HI

Norriianby, which throw the chwrge of b*d(itith
on B.'iron Gross, and of falsehood on General
L'^htte, and in conse quince the ferhnge of ib>
French Government towards! Lojd Palrnerston
are more angry than ever.

The General Host Office has issued an order
1 hat. afier the 23il Jun=, the delivery of al
post office let srs on Sunday will cease. The
measure meets with strong opposition.

FRANCE.
Tne proposition to imp<te a tax of fcur per

cent on capital was rejected in the Assembly en
Wednesday—380 to 264.

Paris advices of Thursday leave little doubt
that the question of the Piesident's sa'ary will
be satisfactorily adjusted by adoption of the fol
lowing amendment to the bill proposed by th
government, viz:—-There is opened to th« Min
ister of Finance on the ^timates of 1850> .-.
credit of 2,160,000 francs for extraordinary ex
pense of President of the. Republic.

The private fortone of Louis Phillippe m s*id
to be one hundred and sixty thousand pounds
per annum, which he has divided by his will
equally betwesn his children and grandchildren.

Lord Palmerdton is said to have authorized
Liid Normanby to inform the President, of tl»e
Republic that l»e has suspended all hostile dem-
onstrations against Naples and f UBcany.

P A R I S , Tirursday. The Bourse was excee-
dingly ciinl, and the p»-ic* of Government stoel^
was a shade lower than yesteiday. The five
i< er cents closed at 94 20.

ROME.
The unpopularity if the Pope appears to be

on the increase. It is said that nearly all the
Rora-ui youthJtave either emigrate;!, been im-
priaouea, or under ouspicion, are not allowed to
bo abroad after sunset All the letters of the
English Consul, except official ones, are inter-
cepted and examined. The finances are in a
melancholy state, their paper being at fourt«eo
per cent, discount.

Tne Jesuits have been re-established at Mo-
dina, and all their property has been restored.
^ T h e Ministry, it is eaid, assented to thii
amendment.

M. D'Girardin has announced that he has
resigned the direction of La Presse, in conse-
quence of his election as Represeniative for the
Bds Rhine.

DENMARK.
The King, it is said, will abdicate. Prince

Frederick will espouss the Duchess Helena,
and by the influence cf Russia will ascend the
throi.e of Denmark. It is supposed that the
complicated difficulties which surround the quea-


